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Abstract
Voluntary i mplementation by individual land~er s ~f the Selected Plan (low-pressure
sprinkler irrigation with individual onfarm pumping ) on 15,700 acres will increase the
pre sent average on farm efficiency from 39 percent to 68 perce nt and average project
efficiency from 32 percent to 50 percent. The change in onfd nm efficiency will resu lt in
less deep percolation from the farm area and resulting return flow from the sal i ne seeps

. long the 8;g Sandy R;ver.

Th;s ";11 result ;n a reduct;on of 52,9OD tons of salt

anr.ually entering the river system. This reduction will translate t n a decrease in
salinity concentration i n the Creen River at the town of Creen River, Wyoming, of
27 mi l ligrams per liter and a decrease of 5 mi ll i grams per l i ter at Imper i al Dam on the
lower Colorado River.

If voluntary program part;c;pat;on occurred on 15,700 acres of the 18,370 el;g;ble
cropland acres, about 3,775 acres of ;rr; gat;on-;nduced and supplemented wetlands (USFWS
Circular 39 types 1, 2,3, 4, 9, and 10) will be adversely affected . Of th i s t otal,
1,010 acres will experience reduced water supply and an estimated 2,765 acres will be

el;m;nlted.

The major;ty of these wetland acres are class;f;ed as types 1 and 2 wetland s.

Wildlife habitat values foregone wil l be replared through voluntary cost-shared ass is tance
for the development and enhancemen . ~f wetlands and ad j acent upland vegetati on. Various
salinity control and conservation pro ~ ices will be installed or implemented t o cr~ G te and
enhance wildlife habitat (vegetation) around ponds, ditches, wetlands, f i eld edges , and

odd areas.
Ouest i ons on this Environmental Imp~ct Statement should be directed to Frank S. Dickson,
State Conservationist, Soil Conservati on Servi ce, Room 3124, Federal Bu i lding, 100 Ea st B

Street, Casper, Wyom;ng

82601.

The telephone numbe rs are (307) 261-5 201 or FTS 328-5201.

FOREWORD
Authority for Stud y
The Colorado River Basin Salinit y Control Act (P .L . 93-320) and a
of agreement between the U. S. Bureau o f Reclamation (US BR )
and the Soil Conservation Servi ce (SCS) gives the SCS responsibilit y t o
study the eff e c t s of onfarm improvements and the re s ulting reduct ion in
sa linity of the Colorado Ri ver.

~emorandum

EI S Development
On May 17 . 197 7 . USBR and the SCS published the Colorado River Water
Quality Improvement Program Final Environmental Statement . Add itio na l
inf ormation now available from the SCS environmental evaluation of USDA
federally-a ~ sisted onfarm improvements (nonproject act ion) underway
indicates that implementa tion of various onfarm irrigat i on water
management pract 1ces in the Big Sandy River Unit will caus e sign if1 cant
adverse local impacts on the environment. As a result. the SCS has
prepared this EIS fo r the Ri g Sandy River Unit. This document
supplements the Colorado River Water Qualit y Improvement Program Fi na l
Environmental Statement. Salinity contro l and conservation pra c tice s t o
accomplish the onfarm improvements are funded by th e U.S. Congre ss usin g
Colorado River Salinity Control funds administered by the Agr i cu ltural
Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS). ASCS. th e Coopera t ive
Extension Se rvice (CES) . and the State of Wyom i ng 's State Fngineer' s
Office. Game and Fish Departmen t. De partment of Environment al Quality,
and Department of Agriculture are coopera~in g agencies in the
development of th1 s document.
Several onfarm alternatives and one off-farm alternative were considered
in order to achieve salt load reducti on in the Colorado River while:
(I) minimizing adverse effects on local fish and wild l ife
resources. and
(2) enhancing the efficiency of irrigated agricultural
production. Applicable onfa rm practices include a d j ust in~
t he number and frequency of irri~ations. proper time of
set and flow rate; pipelines; l and leveling; change in
irrigation methods; water measurement devices; automated
timing devices; and development. preservation. and
enhancement of fish and wildlife hab i tat.
The information in this document is based on the Colorado River Water
Quality Improvement Program Final Environmental Statement; USDA Salinity
Reports f or the Lower Gunnison Basin Unit (September 1981); t he Uintah
Basin Unit (July 1979 and supplemented November 1980); Colorado River
Water Quality Improv ement Program. Final Environmental Impact Statement
for Lowe r Gunnison Ba sin Unit. Montrose and Delta Counties. Colorado and
Uintah Bas in Unit. Duchesne. Was atch and Uintah Counties. Utah (April
1982); and the Big Sandy River Un it (November 1980 and supplemented May
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(986). In accordance wit h the Council on Environmental Qualit y (CEQ)
RegUlation (40 CFR 1502. 21), some information in thp5e s tudie s is
handl ed by reference and is not re pea t ed.
June 19 , 1986, a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSl) was mailed
to interested agenc ies and or gani zation s . The FONSI was published in
the local newspapers twice , and it appe ared in the Federal Reg is t e r on
June 26, 1986. Comments to the FONSI were received dur i ng the period
J une 19 t o August 22 , 1986. The US FWS asked for and was granted an
exten5 i on of the comment per iod to September 5, 1986. A public
pa rtic i pation meetin g was held at Farson, Wyoming, on July 2 , 1986, from
12 noon until 4 p.m. to solici t comment s concerning the FONSl and
Selected Plan. On J ul y 28, 1986, SCS chaired a meeting in Cheyenne,
Wyoming, with the EPA, USFWS, COE, and various state agencies to discus s
various concerns about the FONSI. A field tour of the Big Sandy River
Unit was conducted by the SCS on October 15, 1986, for represen ta tives
of the EPA and USFWS. On October 30, 1986, a tour wa s a so conduct ed
for the WGFD and BLM. The re sponses to the FONSI and discussion s during
the f ield tours scoped the unresolved environmental issues. Several
comments on the FONSI and commentors' responses were discuss ~ d at a
public hear i ng of the Colorado River Bas i n Salinity Control (CRBSC)
Advisory Council meeting and CRBSC Forum in San Diego, California, on
October 29, 1986 . A Notice of Intent to Prepare an EIS (NOI) wa s
publ ished in the Federal Register on November 20, 1986, and in the local
newspapers. All commentors on the FONSI we re sent a copy of th e NOI .
On

The DEIS was sent to interes ted agencies, organi zations, and individuals
on February 27, 1987. The Notice of Ava ilabilit y of the Draft EIS
appe ared in the Federal Register on March 13, 198 7 . The initial 4S-day
review per iod was over on April 27, 1987. The comment per i od was
extended to May 12, 1987, by reque s t from the EPA and Wyoming Farm
Bureau.
Environmental Constraints and Conflicts
The SCS and USDA have no specif i c authority other than to encou r age
voluntary participation to implement salinity control and fish and
wildlife habitat replacement measures. P.L. 9J-320 did not provide any
new authority in this regard. USDA advocates retention of wetlands and
seeks to ensure that such lands are not irreversibly converted to other
uses unless other national interests override the importance of
preservat i on or otherwise outweigh the environmental benef i t s derived
from their protection [SCS rules f or COmpliance with NEPA, 7 CFR
Part 650, paragraph 650.3 (b)(9); Federal Register Vol . 44, No. 16Q,
August 29. 1979, page 50580J. For nonproject activit ie~, the state
conservationist may grant exceptions on a farm-by-farm basis if
irriga tion wa ter manag~ment (water quality and water conservation)
objectives conflict with wet l and protection. SCS will evaluate
economic, environmental, and other pertinent factors in such proposed
actions [7 CFR Part 650.25(c)(3)(ii), Federal Register Vol. 44, No. 147,
J uly 30, 1979. p. 44467 , a s corrected by Federal Register Vol. 44,
No. 186, Sep t ember 24, 1979J.
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The concept of improv i ng irrigation efficienc y t o reduc e the s al t loa n
(imp roved water quality) car ried by the Colorad o Fiver pre s ents a
conf lict with th e environmental values of pr ote c t i ng irriga t ion-inducen
fis her ie s and wetl and wi ldlife hab i tat. Since P.L. 93-3 20 e s tablished
tha t the purpose of sal i ni t y studies is to develop alternative acti ons
to reduce s alt load carr i ed by the Colorado River, this document
pr sents the tr adeof fs .
Compliance with NEPA Regulat ions, 40 CFR Part 1502 , CEQ, Final Rule,
May 27 , 1986
The final amendment to 40 CFR Part 1502 of NEPA requires all federal
agencies t o disclose the fact of incomplete or unavailable i nforma tion
when evaluating reasonably foreseeable s ignificant adverse impacts on
the human env ironment in an EIS and t o obtain th a t i nformation if the
overall costs of doing so are not exorbitant . If t he agency is unable
to obtain the information because overa ll costs are exorbitant or be cause
t he means to obtain it are not known, the agency must ( 1) affirmatively
dis close the f act that such information is unava ilab l e ; (2) explain the
relevance of the unavailable information; ( 3) summarize the exist ing
credible scienti fi c evidence which is relevant t o the agency's
evaluation of signif icant adverse impacts on th e human envi r onment; and
(4) evaluate the impacts based upon theoretical approa che s o r re s e a rch
methods generally accept ed in the scientific communit y. The amendment
also specif i es the i mpacts which have a low probability of occ urrence ,
but catastrophic consequences, if t hey do occur, should be evaluated if
the analysis is supported by credible scient ific evidence and is not
based on pur e conjecture and is within the rule of reason. The
requirement to prepare a "worst case analysis" is rescinded. As stated
below, this EIS meets the requirements of this NEPA amendment.
Data on the level of fish and wildlife habitat replacements and
potential habitat developments are unavai l able. This is because of the
voluntary nature of program participation and the suhsequent voluntary
replacement of fish and wildlife habitats. The unavailable data;
primarily the location, quality, and acreage of voluntary fish and
wildlife replacements and the potential reservoir re l eases; are relevant
to assessing the l e vel of impacts on fish and wildlife habitats. A
reader who is familiar with the Colorado River Salinity Control Program
may be i nclined to recommend the use of voluntary par tic ipation and
habitat replacement data from other ongoing s alinity control pro j ects.
However, that dat will not be credible f or use in the Big Sandy River
Unit Selected Plan.
This Selected Plan is the first salinity cont rol pl an to use the new
cri t eria au t ho rized by the 1984 amendment s t o P. L. 93- 320. The~e new
criteria provide the following:
(1) Technical and cos t-shar i ng assistance through contracts
and agreements with local governments and non governmental
entities (i .e . , state game and fish agencies,
envi ronmental organizations, and irrigation districts).
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(2) Cost shar i ng f o r fish ~n d wildli fe hab i tat r eplaceme nt s
using s al i n i t y c o n tr o~ fu nd s .
(3) Cos t sh a rin g a t a maximum rate of 70 percent f ed e r al 30 percent lo cal f or f ish and wi l dlife habj t a t
replacements and an i ncrea s e to $ 100 ,000 fo r t he total
fe deral cos t sh a re per ind i vidual.
In contra s t, the pre-1984 Amendment authorit y provided th e foll owin g :
(1 ) Salinit y control funds were no t allthoriz ed for fish and

wildlife tabitat replacemen t s. Replacement s were funded
through the ASCS's existing Agricultural Conservation
Program at a c ost-share rate of 75 percent federal and
25 percen t local.
( 2) The maximum federal cost share per individual for all
practices was $10,000.
(3) Local governments and nongovernmental entities were not
eligible for cost-share assistance.
Since there is no data availab le on the amended salinity program, a
credible comparison on the level of program participation and
replacements of fish and wi dl i fe habita~ canno t he made.
Tab les S-1 and S-2 in the Summa ry and Tables 1- 1 and 2- 2 i n Chapt e r 2 do
not include effects of potential and vo untar y f i s~ and wi l dli fe habitat
replacements. These tables and supporting nar r ativ es pre~ent what the
SCS believes to be the highest potenti,al hvel of adver s," t mpacts on
fish and wildlife habitats for each alternative.
As outlined by NEPA, several economic and envi r onmental alternatives
were developed and analyzed that were beyond the authority or
jurisdiction of the SCS (NEPA 40 CFR Part 150 2 . ~ 4 ) . In addition, the
State of Wyoming or the landowners did not suppor t var i ous alternatives.
Chapter 2 describes alternative plans. Chapter 5 explores addit i onal
conflicts between objectives.
The exact level and type (avoiding, minimizing , rehabilitating, or
replacing) of fish and wi ld l ife habitat replacements will ultimately
depend on:
(1) the voluntary replacement of wildlife habitats onfarm by
individual landowners under a 70 percent federal and
30 percent local cost-share program,
( 2) the voluntary replacement of f ish and wildlife habitats
off-farm by the Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage
District under a 70 percent federal and 30 percent local
cost-share program ,
(3) the design, location, and number of irrigation-regulating
reservoirs and wa steways (new wildlife habitats),
F-4

( 4) the operati on of the Big Sandy and Ed~n Reservoirs by the
Eden Valle y Irriga tion and Drai nage Dis trict (imp r ovement
of exist ing fish and w il~l if e habitat s).
(5)

th e volunt ary i mplementation of water fo~'l development
potentials in th e a rea by the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department (WGFD), Bureau of Land Management (BLM) . and
private wildli fe organizat ions (new and i mproved wildl ife
habitats). Cost sharing will be available to nonfeder nl
entities.

Environmental Costs
A mandatory replacement of fish and wi ldl ife habit a t values is outside
the authority of USDA and P.L. 93-320. P.L. 93-320 did not authori ze
funds for replacing wetlands or other f ish and wildlife habi tat .
However, the "1984 Amendment to Title II of P.L. 93-320" did rrovide th e
authority and funds for the voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife
habitat values foregone at a maximum cost-shared rate of 70 percent
federal and 30 percent local.
The Big Sandy River Unit Selected Plan includes measures t o repla ce f sh
and wildlife habitat values. Based on this improved funding authority
granted by the " 1984 Amendment to P.L. 93- 320" and the higher total
federal cost-share limit allowed for individual and group cont racts. t he
SCS believes that the potential for volunt ary replacement of fi sh ann
wildlife habita t values in this pro ject are greater than those in the
other ongoing salinity control projects in the Colorado River Basin.
Projects of Other Agencies
The USBR has also conducted investigations for salinity 'eduction for
the Big Sandy River Unit . Their work has consisted of identifying the
saline aquifers that contribute the bulk of the salt load to the Bi g
Sandy River and determining the mechanisms by which these aquifers are
recharged. The potential of intercepting these aquifers and use of the
saline waters for industrial purposes prior to their discharge into the
Big Sandy River has been examined and an exper i ment in desalting by
natural freezing was conducted.
The USBR drilled a total of 100 test wells between 1975 and 19 78 to
locate and characterize the various saline aquifers. These holes range
in depth from 30 to 300 f ee t and cover an area that extends f rom the Big
Sandy Reservoir to the Gasson Bridge on the Big Sandy River, which is a
distance of about 25 miles. The wells have been monitored for water
level and quality. All the test wells have been pump tested to
determine the extent and transmissibilit y of the aquifer. The ground
we ter levels in the pro j ect area r~ spond quickly to irrigation. The
water table rises when water is turned into the Eden Valley irrigation
project in the spring and recedes in the fall. The magnitude of rise
and fall depends on c limatic conditions and water supply delivered to
irrip,ation project in any given year.
F-S
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Eighteen of the test wells were drilled near the Big Sandy Re~ervoir.
It appears that the re servoir doe s not contr ibute significantly to the
salinity problem.
The USBR has concluded its studies and, at the present time, does not
anticipate recommendin~ construction of off-farm salinity contro l
features. If the need for additional salinit y control develops in the
future, installation of off-farm features in th e Big Sandy Unit may be
considered further if the more cos t-effective unit s in the Colorado
River Basin have already been developed.
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SllMMARY
The Selected Plan pr op oses the installation of the fo ll owi ng structures
on 15 ,700 acres of irr i~ate d land in thp Big Sandy River Unit to rp.duce
salinity in the Colorado River Basin. (See Figure S- I, Loca tion Map .)
Distribution Pipeline and Risers
Motor, Pumps, and Valves
Low Pressure Sprinkler Irrigation Syst ems
Semi-Automated and Automated Border I rrigati on Sys tems
Irri~ation - Regulatin~ Reser"oi rs and Wast eway System
Voluntary Replacement of Fish and Wildlife HAb i tat Value s
Economic and environmental analyses are based on the estima ted
15,700 ac : es of participation. Actual acreage will vary depending on
individual participation in the program. Participation will be
voluntary and implemented throu ~ h long-term contracts administered by
the A3CS. Technical assistance for sa linit y control and cons ervation
plant.ing, iMplementation of planned practices, assistance to realize
i rrigation water management ob j ec tives, and installation of fish and
wildlife pr actices will be prov id ed by the SCS. An SCS project team
will consist of soil conservAtionists, an irri~a ti on water n,ana~ement
specialist, engineers, a biologist, civil engineerin~ te chn icians, and
soil conservation technicians. Additional te chnical as sis tance will be
provided by the CES.
Imp l ementation of the Selected Plan will re sul t in a reduction of an
estimated 52,900 tons of salt annually enter ing the Rig Sandy River.
This will decreasp. salinity concentration i n the Green River at the town
of Green River, Wyoming, by 27 milligrams per liter and decrease
salinity concentration by 5 milligrams per liter at Imperial Dam on the
l ower Colorado River.
The Selected Plan wil l also increase hay production by an average yield
of more thAn 2 tons annually. Present averAge yields of hay vary from
1.6 tons/acre to 3.7 tons/acre. In addition to the increased yields,
irrigators will be ab l e to maintain pure stands of al f alfa or highervalue crops. These benefits will include: stands maturin~ earlier,
remaining productive longer, and may produce an additional cutting
yearly.
If 15,700 acres were converted to sprinkler irrigation, about 3 ,775 acre s
of irrigation water induce d and supplemented wetlands (USFWS Circ. 39,
Types I, 2, 3, 4, 9, and 10) will be affected. See Glossary for
definition of wetland types. Typical wetlands in the pro j ect area are
shown in Figures 4-5 and 4-6 in Chapter 4. Reduc ed water suppl y will
occur on about 1,010 acres of wetlands, and 2,765 acres of wetlands
will be eliminated. The majority of the 3,775 acres of wet l ands are
Types I, 2, and 9. To replace wildlife habitat values fore~one, the
habitat quality of about 860 acreR of Types 3, 4, and 10 wetlands will
be voluntarily preserved and enhanced by pond lining, livestock
exclusion, seeding, and installation of nestin ~ islands. Landowners,
the Irrigation and Drainage Dist r ict, units of government, and private
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Lo cation Map
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organizati ons will als o inst all vari ous conservation pract ices t o creat e
and enhance wildl ife habitat (vegetation) around ponds. regulatin~
reservoirs. wast eways. ditche s . field ed ges. and odo area s. All
wildli fe habitat (wetland ar.d vegetat ion) will be inv entoried ip the
before and after individual E&linity reduction plan condition in order
t o determine wildlife values needed to replace values foregone. The
Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) devploped by the u. s. Fi sh an~
Wild l if e Service (USFWS) will be ~sed by the SCS salinit y team biologist
and other HEP certi fi ed SCS team members for these inventories.
Interagency biologists will participate in the inventories as time and
resources permit.
Water remaining in the reservoir or as a result of improved efficiencies
could be released on a schedule that will replace and enhance f ish
habitat and reduce downstream flood damages. Potential release
schedules have been developed by SCS with assistance from the WGFD. An
annual release schedule will require concurrence from the Wyoming State
Engineer and the Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage District. Reduced
annual reservoir drawdowns will improve fish habitat and related
r e creational activities.
Implementation of the salinity control pro j ec t will change flows in Bone
Draw from perennial to Ln termittent. Bone Draw. located about 5 miles
below the project. is a small tributary with flows thllt usually range
between 0.5 to l .5 cfs of water from salinp s eeps that are f ed and
maintained by irrigation return flows. During drought years. Rone Draw
has ceased to flow. Aware of these flow regim£s and t he potentia l f or a
salinity control project, the BLM and a local sportsman's group fenced
and continued to develop Bone Draw for a t r o t fry nurgery.
Installation of the Selected Pl an is no t expected to have any advers
effects on endangered sp ~ cies that may occur i n the project area. A
Section 7 "no jeopardy opinion" ha been iss ued by the USFWS for Chis
project.
There are s everal cultural resource sites and areas of high potentidl,
such as the Oregon Trai l , locat ed on r near the i rrigated lands. Since
participation in the project will be voluntAry, cultural resource
reviews and surveys will be conducted accor Qing to SCS rules and
regulations (7 CFR 656) during individual on-farm salinity control
planning and when specific pr01ect construction sites a r e identified.
The installation of structures will have short-term dverse impacts as a
result of construction activities. Disturbed area s will be reseed 0
with adaptable vegetative cover favorable to wildl ife. Shor~ -term
impa cts are not considered significant. Long-term im~acts are eit er
beneficial. no t significant, or are a tradeoff between conflict i ng
environmental issues (maintenance o f irriga t on-induced wetlands and a
perenn1al s tream vs. salinity reduction and water ~ualit y improvement).
The init i al work fo r the Big Sandy River Salinity Control St udy was don'~
in 19 78 and 1979. A report entitled Big Sandy River, Colorado River
Basin Salinity Control St udy, USDA Report, was co pleted in Novembe r
1980. However, the USDA rerort did not iden . ify a viable alt ernat ive

which could he suppor ted by the State of Wyomin g , the SCS, and the
irr Bd ors in the are a. The report rl id discus s environmental impact s
and mitiga tion for severa l al ternatives.
Early in 1984, the Governor of Wyoming asked that the SCS evaluate an
additiona l alternative, insta l lation of a low-pressure sprinkler
irrigation system. Aftpr the evaluation, the State of Wyoming, SCS , and
many irrigators were in favor of the low-pressure sprinkler alternative .
The State of Wyoming and Big Sandy Conservation District asked the SCS
to prepare a USDA Selected Onfarm Low-Pressure Sprinkler Plan. This F.I S
addresses that alternative.
A large range cf alternatives was evaluated during the course o f the
salinity control study. The alternatives range from no project action
to various levels of irrigation water management including irriration
retirement, which prov ided greatest salinity reduction benefits. In
addition to those alternativea requested by the Local Coordinating
Committee, an environmentally preferable alternative was developed.
The alternatives evaluated and displayed in this EIS are listed as
follows:
Alternative 1

- Future Without a Pro j ect (No Action)

Alternative 2

- Improved Water Management and
Improvements

Alternative 3

- 15,700 Acres Irrigated with Sprinklers (High
Pressure, Individual Pumping)

Alternative 4

- 14,200 Acres Irrigated with Automated Border
Systems and 1,500 Acres Sprinkler Irrigated

Alternative 5

- Irrigation Retirement (Livestock Operation)

Alternative 6

- Suhlettes Flat Re servoir and Wildlife Refuge
(Environmentally Preferred Alternative)

Alternative 7

- Selecte d Plan - 15,700 Acres IrriFated With
Sprinklers (Low-Pressure, Individual Onfarm
Pumping)

Mini~

m Structural

NOTE: With the exception of the irrigation retirement, all alternatives
evaluated and displayed in Tables S-1 and S-2 assume that the existing
agricultural conservation programs administered by the ASCS, with
technical assistance provided by the SCS, will continue to be offered
and utilized at the same rate as in the past few years.
Alternatives 2 through 7, as displayed in Tables S-1 and 5-2, us ed
Alternative 1 Future Without a Project (No Action) as an evaluation
base. All values shown in the tables are i ncremental to Alt e rnative 1.
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CHAPTER 1
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THIS ACTION
Colorado River Basin
The Colorado River system naturally carries a large load of salts
(dissolved solids) and suspended sediment. Streamflow depletions
resulting from transbasin diversions ~nd for irrigation, municipal, and
industrial uses sign i ficantly reduce the supply of water avail able for
dilution of salt loads in the lower river system. In recent years,
salinity conce:' trations in the Colorado River have adversely affected
downstream irrigated crop production and other uses of the water. The
problem is especially severe for water delivered to California, Arizona,
and Mexico. The problem is so severe that the United States is
committed by agreement with Mexico to maintain salinity at a specific
level for water arriving at the Mexican border. Minute 242 of the
United States' agreement with Mexico states that water delivereu to
Mexico will be no more than 115 ~ 30 mg/L above the water arriving at
Imperial Dam. It is in the national interest to continue efforts to
meet this goal.
Recognition of this water quality problem in the region ha s ca used a
number of stu~ies to be made since about 1960. The Colorado Rive r Basin
Water Quality Control Project was established in 1960 by the Division o f
Water Supply and Pollution Control, U.S. Public Health Service. Studie s
by the EPA (1971) produced a series of reports on "The Mineral Qual! t y
Problem in the Colorado River Basin." Salinity i n the river also is
documented by the Bureau of Reclama tion (1971 and 1974) Status Report s;
Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program Biennial Pro~ress Report s
"Quality of Water, Colorado River Basin;" and U. S. Geological Survey
Professional Paper 441, "Water Resources of the Upper Colorado River
Basin - Technical Report" by Irons and others (1965). Section 201(c) of
P.L. 93-320 directs the Secretary of the Interior, the Administrator of
the EPA, and the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate and coordinate
their activities effectively to carry out object ives of Title II of
P.L. 93-320 as the basi~ states continue deve loping their compact
apportioned water. In addition, the Big Sandy River Unit is one of
sixteen irrigation sour ce control units listed in Section 203 of
P.L . 93-320 for the expedit i ous completion of a planning report as a
means to i mplement the salinity control policy adopted for the Col orado
River.
Title II of P.L. 93- 320 was amended in 1984. These amendments clarified
s everal issues i mportant t o USDA implementation, including: (1) interagency cooperation, (2) exped I tion of planning reports; and (3) establishment of a voluntary cooperative sal ini ty control program wi th landowners,
units of government, and nongovernmental entities to improve onfarm
wat er management and reduced watershed erosion on non f ed eral land s.
A selected summary of items to be used by the Secretary of Agriculture
in carrying out such a program include:

1-\

1) Identify salt-source areas and determine the salt load
resulting from irrigation and watershed m~na~ement
practices;
2) Develop, with consultation, plans to reduce salt loads by
improving management of onfarm irrigation water and related
laterals and by improving watershed erosion management
practices--such measures to include voluntary r eplacement
of incidental fish and wildlife values foregone;
3) Provide technical and cost-sharin~ assistance for the
voluntary implementation of plans through contracts and
agreements with individuals, groups, loral governments, and
nongovernmental entities;
4) Provide continuing technical assistance for irrigation
water management , as well as monitoring and evaluating
changes in salt contribution to the Colorado River;
5) Carry out related research, demonstration, and educational
activities;
6) Enter into contracts or agreements pursuant to
Section 202(c)(2)(c) of the Act.
The USDA studies carried out under P.L. 93-320 were done using funds
available under "Section 6 of P.L. 83-566, the Watershed Protection and
Flood Prevention Act." In the course of these studies, the SCS
cooperated with the USBR in the development of the Colorado River Water
Quality Improvement Program Final Environmental Statement (Hay 19,
1977). The Program EIS covers alternative methods for salinity control
as-well as the overall impacts of structural measures and onfarm
management measures. These discussions will not be repeated in this
supplement. Additional information is now available from SCS
environmental evaluations of USDA federally assisted nonproject actions
already underway. This information indicates that implementation of
various onfarm irrigation water management measures in the Big Sandy
River Unit could cause significant adverse local impacts on the
environment. Therefore, the SCS has prepared this supplement to the
Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program Final Environmental
Statement to more specifically reflect these local impacts and to
display alternative solutions.
"Section 303 of the Clean Water Act" requires adoption of water quality
standards applicable to interstate waters. The Act's objective is "to
restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of
the Nation's waters" (Section 101), and the Adr inistrator of EPA is
required, in cooperation with other federal, state, and local agencies,
"to develop comprehensive programs for preventing, reducing, or
eliminating the pollution of navigable waters and ~round waters
(Section 102a)."
The seven states of the Colorado River Basin acting through the Colorado
River Basin Salinity Control Forum developed and agreed upon basi"wide
1-2
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water quality standards for salinity, including numeric criteria and a
plan of implementation for salinity control in 1975 (1975 Forum Rep ort).
Each of the Basin-adopted water quality standards wa s ~ubsequently
approved by EPA. The 1975 report described th e rationale for the
selection of the criteria s t ations.
In response to "Section 303(c) of the Clean Water Act," the Forum in 1978
reviewed the standards. The Forum determined that these 1975 criteria
were appropriate. The Forum also reviewed and modified the plan of
implementation in 1978. Appropriate documents were adopted by the states.
Again, in 1981, the Forum in response to Section 303(c) reviewed the
criteria and determin ~ d that the 1975 criteria are still appropriate.
The numeric criteria are:
Below Hoover Dam
Below Parker Dam
Imperial Dam

723 mg/L
747 mg/L
879 mg/L

As in 1978, the plan of implementation was reviewed and modified to
reflect changes that have occurred since 1978. The principal
components of the plan are:
1.

Prompt construction by the Department of the Interior of
two salinity control units authorized by Section 202,
Title II of P.L. 93-320, namely the Paradox Valle y and
Grand Valley Units.

2.

Expeditious authorization and construction hy the
Department of the Interior of t he Meeker Dome Unit and
10 of the units listed in Section 203(a)(I), Title IT of
P.L. 93-320, or their equivalents after receipt of
favorable planning reports.

3.

Expeditious implementation by the Department of Agriculture
of onfarm and related improvement measures for salinity
control.

4.

Implementa tion of salinity control measures by the BLM to
reduce salt contrihu ·· on from public domain lands.

5.

The placing of e f fluent limitations, principally under the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit program, provided for in "Section 402 of the Clean
Water Act of 1977" on industrial and municipal disch a rges
based on the Forum's 1977 policy on salinity control
through the NPDES permits.

6.

Implementation "f the 1980 For um policy for the use of
brackish and/or saline waters for industrial purposes.

7.

Inclusion of the "208 Water Quality Management Plans. "
Individually, the Basin states have developed water
quality management plans to conform to the requirements of
1-3
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"Section 208 of the Clean Water Act." The water qu ali t y
management plann i ng process is continuing. As the plans
are redefined or new elements added and after such changes
have been adopted by the s tates and approved by EPA, those
portions of the plans dealing with sal i nity control will
become part of the implementation plan.
Big Sandy River Unit
Prior to the introduction of irrigation, smal l springs along the Big
Sandy River were observed by early ranchers. These springs produced
minimal amounts of water and salt f rom the underground aquifer. However,
due to irrigation and resulting deep percolation, additional water i s
being transported through the underground aquifer and out of newly
developed and enlarged existing springs into the Big Sandy River.
Table 4-4 (Chapter 4) shows the IS-year (1960 through 1977) water budget
tabulation. Figur e 4-1A ( Chapter 4) shows a schematic flow diagram of
the water budget as averaged for the IS-year evaluation period.
Water not used by crops is percolating into the ground and d i ssolving
large quantities of salt from the aqui f er bedrock, which is made up of
the Bridger and Green River Rock Format ions. The major salts
contributing to the total dissolved solid s in the Big Sandy River a re
sulfates, sodi.um, and magnesium.
Annual salt contributions to the Big Sundy River are shown in
Table 4-5 in Chapter 4. The average annual salt loading for the IS-year
period (1 960-1977) is estimated at 149,180 tons ( at Gasson Bridge).
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CHA!'TfP 2
AI. TEF.NATIVE PLANS AND THEY)! I)ofpAr.TS
Introduction
This section discusses seven alternativ~ plans that addres s s everal
levels of resource d~velopment for reduc i ng the river's salt l oad.
These l~vels are: continuation of the on go ing IJSDA propram (the no
accelerated action), improved onfarn irrigation water manag ement (the
nonstructural alt ernative), change to sprinkler irr i gation, irriga tion
r etirement, and deep well pumpin~ to evaporation reservoirs. Seven
alternatives are summarized in Tables 2-1 and 2-2. Prior to the
descriptions of the alternative plans, explanations of plAn formulations
and the dev~lopme nt of values and replacement me thodolo ~v for the
replacement of wildlife values are provided.
Plan Formulations
The initial work for the Rig Sandy River salinity study was done from
1977 throu~h 1979. A USDA report was published November 1980. Copies
of this report ar~ available for public reference and review at the Rock
Spri ngs and Green River libraries and at t he SCS office in Rock Springs.
That usnA report contains descriptions of alternatives, some of which
are summarized in this section. However, the report did not identify a
viable alternative which can be supported by the State of Wyoming, the
SCS, and the irrigators in the area.
Early in 1984, the Governor of Wyoming asked the SCS to evaluate an
additiona l alternative and update the lando~~er benefit s that might be
derived from installation of a low-pressure sprinkler irrigation system.
The economic evaluation and development of a low-pressure sprinkler
irrigation plan was completed in 1984. This alternative was presente~
to the State of Wyoming in November 1984 and at a public meeting in
December '984 with the Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage District.
Consensus was favorable to the low-pr~ssure sprinkler alternative. The
State of Wyoming and the Eden Vall ey Irrigation and nrainage District
asked the SCS to prepare an Onfarm Low-Pr~ssure Sprinkler Alterna tive
(Alternative 7, Selected Plan).
On February 27, 19A6, a meeting was held with the representatives of
various State agencies to explain the contents of the USDA Selected Plan
(Alternative 7). As a result of th is meeting , the State indicated the i r
support and willingness to participate in finalization and implementation
of the Selected Plan. On April 2 , 1986, a public information me e t i ng
was held in Farson to explain, in detail , the Selected Plan and its
impacts on the lo cal irrigators and the irrigation district . Reaction
of the local irrigatrrs was f avorab l e. The consensus of those attending
the meeting was for SCS to f inalize the USDA Selected Plan.
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Development of Values and Replacement Methodology for Repl a cement o f
Fish and Wildlife Values Foregone
In 197A and 1979, an interagency team of biologists from the SCS, llSFWS,
and WGFD toured the Big Sandy River Unit and held several meetings to
develop and review mitigation plans (hereafter referred to as voluntary
rep l acement of fish and wildlife habitat) for various salinity control
alternatives. Several potential water release schedules from the Big
Sandy Reservoir to benefi t downstream fisheries habitat were a lso
developed during this period. Voluntary replacement of wildlife
habitat included the following installation measures and assumptions
used by the interagency team during environmental assessment act ivities
in 1978 and 1979:
1.

Types 3, 4, and 10 wetlands have the highest overall
value. These wet l ands should be saved and enhanced. The
assumption was made that fenced, enhanced, and mana~ed
Types 3 , 4 , and 10 were approximately four times more
valuable than grazed, unmanaged Types 1, 2, and 9 . See
Glossary fo, definition of wetland types. Refer to
Tables 4-6 and 4-7 for more information on wetlands.

2.

Developing, preserving, and enhancing Types 3, 4, 9, and 10
wetlands compensates for loases and/or alterations described
in the environmental analysis for each alternative.

3.

Terrestrial habitat adjacent to the wetlands (one-half the
wetland acreage) should be preserved, managed. and
enchanced in conjunction with the wetlands. Public
ownership and management increases the habitat value of
wetland complexes.

4.

Adding managed terrestrial habitat to wetland areas would
compensate for habitat lost along ditches, border dikes,
and canals.

The wetland habitat analysis and replacement methodology, developed by
the i n teragency biologists in 1979, were used in this EIS to illustrate
various impact levels between alternatives. A new wetland habitat
analysis and replacement methodology has been selected for use during
the installation of the Selected Plan. Details of the selection process
and methodol ogy are provided in Chapter 6.
Costs were determined in 19 79 for developing, preserving, and enhancing
Types 3, 4, 9, and 10 wetlands for most alternatives. It was as sumed
that all existing Types 3, 4, and 10 wetland areas would need to be
lined. Lining was t he most expensive element of wetland replacement,
followed by water delivery costs. Enhancement measures included
seeding, fenCing, island building, and deepening of the water areas.
I t i s expected that the per acre and total costs for wetland r ep lacement
f or the Selected Plan will be substantially less than those dis playe~ in
the summary comparison of alternatives. During an October 1986 field
t our with the WGFD, BLM, and SCS biologists, severa l potential wetla nd
2-2

habitat replacement areas were i dentified. On e of the hetter potential
areas for wetlar.d replacements was identified as the floo d pla in alon~
the Big Sandy River. Wetland developments (l evel ditchin~, pit ponds )
in this area will have a hi~h natural water table. The need for highcost linin~ and water delivery will be eliminated. WetlandE will also
be created as a result of installinp irrigation-regulating res ~ rvoirs,
pump pits, sediment basins, and wasteways . Wildlife bene f its will
occur, but costs incurred for these measures will not be considered
wildlife habitat replacement costs.
Most of the alternative plans identified (113, 04, 115, 06, and 1/7) will
have significant adverse environmental effects on Bone Draw. Selection
and implementation of anyone of these five alternatives will cause the
irrigation-induced seeps that feed Bone Draw to dry up. The impact will
be that the perennial flow (0.5-1.5 cfs), which presently occurs in the
last one-half mile of Bone Draw, will change to an intermittent f low.
Implementation of any of these five alternatives will also adversely
impact approximately 40 acres of Types 2 and 3 wetlands that exist
because of the same irrigation-induc ed seeps.
An analysis of possible replacement options was made to determine the
potential for offsetting the wildlife values anticipated being lost in
the Bone Draw area. See Figure 2-1. A brief explanation of what would
be involved to implement these options follows Figure 2-1 .
1.

PIPELINE - Construction of a buried (12-inch diameter) PVC
pipeline 24,000 feet long from Big Sandy River t o Bone Draw
with a diversion structure on Big Sandy River. The pipeline
would be gravity flow and could deliver from 1.0 to 1.5 cfs
into Bone Draw. NOTE: The pipeline could be shortened to
5,000 feet long if power lines were extended to the river near
Bone Draw and pumping of 1.0 to 1.5 cfs of water could be done.
The operation, maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) cost s would
be si.mllar to Option (/3.

2.

DEEP WELLS - Drilling of two l,OOO-foot-deep wells (1- to
10-inch diameter and 1- to 12-inch diameter) that would flow
under artesian pressure to deliver from 0.5 to 1.0 cfs into
Bone Draw. Concrete outlet s tructure s would also be required.

3.

SHALLOW WELL - Drilling one 2S0-foot-deep well (12-inch
diameter) that would be pumped to deliver from 1.0 to 1.5 cfs
into Bone Draw. Installation of 2 miles of power li ~e and
purchase of a 70 hp electric motor would also be neces s ary .

4.

CANAL DIVERSION - Release ~f water f rom the Eden Lateral
irrigation canal to provide for a flow of 1.0 to 1.5 cfs into
Bone Draw. This option would require construction of a
20-foot-high earthfill dam on Washington Draw to store water
for ir r igation off-season release. The dam wou ld creat e
600 surface acres and about 2,800 ac-ft of storage.
Additionally, 7,000 feet of 12-inch-diameter pipeline would be
needed to di.vert discharges from the Eden lateral i n to the ne ...
reservoir. This option would have si~nific a nt OM&R cost s .
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Implementation of any of these four options wi l l be extremely expensive
with the major limiting factors being a source of funding, water right
and permits, and finding an agency or organi?ation willing to assume
responsibility for OM&R. Informal contacts with the Eden Valley
Irrigation Dis t rict, WGFD, USFWS, and BLM did not provide any indicat i on
of future plsns to undertake any of the four options.
Alternative Plans
Alternative 1 - Future Without a Project (No Action)
This alternative was prepared to develop a base for the study . It shows
that irrigated agriculture can be expected to net an average income of
about $47.00 per acre per year. The present average onfarm irrigation
efficiency of 39 percent and an overall project efficiency of 32 percent
will be expected to continue. Present salt delivery to the Big Sandy
River is estimated at 157,600 tons per year, of which 133,300 tons are
the result of irrigation.
It is anticipated that the fu t ure without a project condition will be
the same as the present condition. Therefore, this alternative was not
selected because proje - t irrigation efficiencies and salt contributions
will continue in the future as they presently occur.
Alternative 2 - Minimal Structural Improvements
This alternative consists of cleaning out farm head ditches so they
will have the capacity to carry a flow of 6 cfs. In addition, concrete
turnout gates will be installed on approximately 40 percent of the
project area. The remaining project lands (60 percent) have existing
improved turnout gates. To improve efficiency and onfarm irrigation
water aanagement, 2,500 acres of land will be leveled.
Onfara irrigation efficiencies will l ncrease from an
39 percent to 41 percent and project efficiency from
34 percent. Salt loading to the Green River will be
2,700 tons per year. Total dissolved solids will be
at Iaperial Dam and 1 mg/L at Green River, Wyoming.

average of
32 percent to
reduced by
reduced by 0.2 mg/L

Implementation of this alternative for salinity control will lower
perennial flows in Bone Draw. Bone Draw, located about 5 miles below
the project, is a small tributary (0.5 mil that flows 0.5-1.5 cfs of
water from irrigation-induced saline seeps. The BLM and a sportsman's
group have fenced and developed Bone Draw for a trout fry nursery. Flow
reductions will be minor and not have a signif i cant effect on the trout
fry nursery.
If 15,700 acres participate in this alternative, about 3,775 acres of
irrigation water induced and supplemented wetlands (USFWS Circ. 39,
Types I, 2, 3, 4, 9, and 10) will be affected. Reduced water supply
will occur on about 3,775 acres of wetlands. Wildlife associated with
the wetlands will adjust to the new conditions or relocate to other
wetlands.
To offset losses, voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife habitat
values fore~one wil l include installing wetland enhancement measures
2-5
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(Le •• ponds. level ditch"s. nesting structurE's. livestod' exclus:lon.
on 180 acres of existinr. ~etlands. A total of 90 acres of
adjacent terrestrial habitat will rE'cd to be fenced. enhancpd. and
managed for waterfowl. Water not diverted to the farmlanc ~ecause of
improved irr:lpation efficiency will he stored in the ex:lstinr reservoirs
for use during water-short years. This water will al so :Improve f:lRheries
habitat. This will amount to an average Rnnual 2.500 acre-feet of ~·8ter.
seedin~)

This alternative was not selpcted because it will not siFnificantly meet
the object:lves of the ealinity control pro~ert.
The followin~ graph is an pronomir <!JspJay
for Alternat:lve 7.
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Alternative 3 - Sprinkler Irrigat:lon. Hi gh-Pressure . Individual Pumpinp
This alternative consists of sprinkler irrigation on 15.700 acre~. Each
farm will have an individual pumping plant. located at the present farm
headgate. An onfarm distribution pipel:lne will replace existinF open
ditches. The type of sprinkler system will be optional (sideroli.
center pivot. etc.). Annual electricity requirements for pumping will
be about R.7 million kilowatt hours. This alternative w:lll require a
water wastewsy sys t em to be used should there be power failure.
Onfarm irrigation efficiencies will increase from an average of
39 percent to 68 percent. Deep percolation. evaporation. an~ drift loss
from the sprinklers will account for the remaining 32 percent loss.
tInder project conditions. the onfarm :lrriFat:lnn efficiencies will rE'duce
the total volume of water used in the project area. However. the volume
of the off-farm conveyance loss will remai n at about the same level.
Thus. the efficiency of off-farm conveyance will be reduced from the
pres ent condition level of 82 percent to a level of 72 percent. The
onfarm improvements. therefore. result in a project effic:lE'ncy increase
f rom 32 percent to 50 percent. Salt loading in the Colorado R:lver will
be reduced by 52.900 tons per year. Total dissolved solids ,,-ill he
reduced by 5 mg/L at Imper:lal Dam and 27 m~/L at Green Rive r . Wyomin~.
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Implementation of this a lterna tive fo r sal i nit y control wi l l change
flows in Bone Draw from perennial to interm i ttent. Bone D~aw , located
about 5 miles below the pro j ect, is a small tr ibut a r y (0. 5 mil that
flows 0.5-1.5 cfs of water from irrigation-induced sa line seeps. The
BLM and a sport sman's group have fenced and developed Bone Dr aw for a
trout fry nursery . The t r out fry nursery wil l he l os t when t he fl ow
conditions are reduced to a level incapable of suppo~ t in g adult trout
and hatchery supplied eggs.
If 15,700 acres participate in this alternat i ve , about 3, 775 a c r es of
irrigation water induced and supp lemen ted wetland s ( US7~S Ci rc. 39 ,
Types I, 2, 3, 4, 9, and 10) will he affecta>d. Reduce wa t er 5uppJy
will occur on about 1,010 acres of wetlands, and 2,765 acre s of we tlands
will be eliminated. The majority of these wetlands a re ry~ es I, 2, ~nd
9. Wildlife associated with these wetlands wi ll ad j t t o t he new
conditions or relocate to other wetlands. Wildl ife incapabl e of
adjusting or relocating will be lost .
To offset losses, voluntary replacement of fish and wild i e h abi ~a~
values foregone will include installing wetland enhancemen m~~~e s
(i.e., ponds, level di tches, nesting structures, livestock excluEion ,
seeding) on 860 acres of wetlands. A total of 430 acres of ad j a cen t
terrestrial lands wi l l need to be fenced, enhanced, and managp.d fo r
waterfowl.
Water not diverted to the farmland because of improved i r r i gat ion
e f ficiency will remain in the existinr. reservoirs as carryover -t C7age
for irrigation us e during water-short years. An approxi~ate ave rage
annual 20,500 acre-feet of water could be re le ased on a schedul 2
beneficia l to stream fisheries . Any s chedule of water releases re qu i re s
the approval of the irrigation district and Wyoming State Engine er.
This alternative was not selected because l a ndowner coats fo r
inatallation, operation, maintenance, and rep laceme nt will excee
agricultural benefits.
The following graph is an economic display of annual benefits and costs
for Alternative 3.
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Alternative 4 - Automated

Bo r ~ e r

Irrigation

This alternat i ve consists of lining all onfarm irriga tion ditches.
Existing farm border sys tems will be used on 14,200 acres and s emiautomated or automa ted gates and controls will be used t o turn the wate r
from border to bo~der. A total of 1,500 acres wil l be sprinkler
irrigated by individual farm pumping plants and 5,000 ac r es of land
leveling wil l b~ included. Annual e l ectrici t y requirements for pumping
will be about 1.2 mi ll ion kilowatt hours.
Onfarm irrigation efficiencies will tnc ease from an average of
39 pe rcent to 62 percen ~ and project efficiency from 32 percent to
46 percent. Salt loading in the Colorado River will be reduced by
42 , 600 ~ ons er year. Total dissolved solids will be reduced 4 mg/L at
Imperial Dam and 22 mg/L at Green River, Wy~ming.
of t~is alternative for salinity control will change
flows in Bone Draw from perennial to intermittent. Bone Draw, located
about 5 miles be l ow the project, is a small tributary (0.5 mi) that
flows 0.5-1.5 cfs of water from irrigation-induced saline seeps. The
BLM and a sportsman 's groop have fenced and developed Bone Draw for a
trQut fry nursery. The trout fry nursery will be lost when the flow
conditions are red 'ced to a level in~apable of supporting adult trout
and hatchery supplied eggs.
l~plementation

If 15,70C ac~es participate in this alternative, about 3,775 acres of
icrigation water induced and supplemented wetlands (USFWS Circ 39,
Types I, 2, 3, 4, 9, and 10) will be affected . Reduced water supply
will occur on about 3,445 acres of wetlands, and 130 acres of wetlands
will be eliminated. The majority of these wetlands are Types I, 2, and 9.
Wildlife associated with the wetlands will adjust to the new conditions
or relo cate to other wetlands. Wildlife incapable of adjusting or
relocating will be lost.
To offset losses, voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife habitat
val ues foregone will include installing wetland enhancement measures
(i.e., ponds, level ditches, nesting structures, livestock exclusion,
seeding) on 180 acres of existing wetlands. A total of 90 acres of
adjacent terrestrial land will need to be fenced, enhanced, and managed
for w terfowl.
Water not diverted to the farmland because of improved irrigation
efficiency will remain in the existing irrigation reservoirs for use
during water-short years. An approximate average annual 17,900 acrefeet of water could be released on a schedule beneficial to stream
fisheries. Any schedule of water releases requires the approval of the
irrigation district and the Wyoming State Engineer.
This alternative was not selected because landowner costs for
installation, operation, maintenance, and replacement will exceed
agricultural benefits.
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The followin~ ~raph is an economic display o f annual benefits and cost s
for Alternative 4.
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Alternative 5 - Irrigation Retirement
This alternative will retire irrigation from the project area. The
irrigated land will revert hack to improved rangeland. Landowners will
remain on the farm and ~etain ownership of the land and all mineral
ri~hts.
The landowner will be compensated for loss of irri~ated
a gricultural production by bein~ paid a mutually a~reeable value for
giving up water rights, improvements, irrigation, and that farm
equipment used in the irrigation operations. Alternative 5 assumes that
all landowners will have a livestock operation in the projPct area
and will receive compensation to transport hay and develop stockwater.
Annual electricity requirements for stockwater facilities will be about
0.9 million kilowatt hours.
It should be noted that if the landowner does not have or want to retain
a livestock operation, he will not be compensated for transportation of
hay into the valley or for stockwater development.
Irrigation retirement will prohibit the application of water to the
presently irri~ated 15,700 acres causing these acres to revert back to
native range. Water rights will he withdrawn from the rpmnining
2,670 eligible, but not presently irriFated, acres. The ranchers and
farmers will need to supplement their livestock fepding program by
purchasing hay in surrounding communities and transporting it into the
valley. Present leases of associated rangelands can continue. The end
result will be an increase in a cres of rangeland.
Salt loading in the Colorado Pi ver will be reduced hy 124,900 tons per
year. Total dissolved solids will be reduced by 15 mp,/t. at Imper i a] Dam
and 67 mg/t. at Green River, Wyoming.
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Implementation of this alternAtive f or salinity contr"l wi.ll cl-"n~e
flows in Bone Draw from perennjal to ephemeral. Rone nraw, located
about 5 .dles below the project, is " small trjhlltary ((1 .5 mi) that
flows 0.5-1.5 cfs of water 'rom irrigat50n-induced saline seeps. The
RLM and a sportsman's group have fenced and develop ed Rone Draw for a
trout fry nursery. Th e trout fr~' nursery wil! he lost when the flow
conditions are recuced to a level incapable of supporting adult trout
and hatchery supplied eggs .
If all presently irrigAted acres (15,700) par t ~cipated in this
alternative, about 3,775 acres "f irrigation water indllcec and
supplemented ~retlands (USFWS Circ. 39, Types I, ~, J, 4, 9, and 10) will
be affected. Reduced water supply will occur on about 1,010 acres of
wet lands, and 2,765 acres of wetlands will he eliminated. The ma jority
of these wetlands are Types I, 2, and 9. Wildlife aSFociated with these
wetlands will adjust to the new conditions or relocate to other
wetlands. Wildlife incapable of adjusting or relocation will be lost.
To offset losses, voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife habitat
values foregone will include installing wetland enhancement measures
(i.e., ponds, level ditches, nesting structures, livestock exclusion,
seedin~) on 86(1 acres of existing wetlands.
A total of 430 acres of
adjacent terrestrial land will need to he fenced, enhanced, and managed
for waterfowl.
Water from the Big Sandy River and Little Sandy Creek stored in the
existing reservoirs will be under the Wyoming State Engineer's
jurisdiction. Any release schedule of the water from the reservoirs to
enhance fish habitat and/or to reduce downstream flood carnage reQlIires
the approval of the State Engineer. Excess water at the reservoirs
will be 57,600 acre-feet on an average annual basis.
This a l ternative is beyond the authority of the SCS. ~lternative 5
was supported during the 1976 through 1979 study by landowners who owned
the majority of the irrigated land in the project area. Powever, the
State of Wyoming did not support this Alternative; therefore, it was not
selected for implementation.
The following graph is an economic display of annu«l I-enefits and costs
for Alternative 5.
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Alternative 6 - Sublettes Flat Reservoir and Waterfowl Refuge
This alternative involves drilling and pumping 13,~ 10 acre-feet of
saline waters annua lly from wells located near Bone Draw to a proposed
Sublettes Flat Reservoir for storage and disposal by evaporation (see
Figure 2-2). The existing irrigated area will not be affected. This
will r equire development of 15 water production wells, pumping plants,
and a pipeline to the storage site. Annual electricity requirements for
pumping will be about 12.1 million kilowatt hours. An approximate
20-foot-high dam will be required to provide storage capacity of
approximately 32,500 acre-feet. The dam will provide a reservoir or
lake of about 8,000 surface acres. The resulting lake could be utilized
as a waterfowl refuge. Preliminary soil test i ng in the rroposed
reservoir basin indicates the soils to have a very low permeability.
The reservoir basin ~i ll become increasingly tighter as the soils are
exposed to the saline water and lining will not be required. Technical
expertise needed to design this waterfowl development can be provided by
the USFWS and the WGFD.
The proposed Sublettes Flat Reservoir and waterfowl refuge will not
affect the 15,700 acres of irrigated land nor the associated rangeland
utilized with it. However, the 8,000 acres needed for the dam and
reservoir site will reduce the rangeland acres by that amount. The
reservoir site is in public ownership and is being manageu by the BLM.
This alternative represents a tradeoff in itself. Foregone by a
reservoir system will be critical antelope habi t at, antelope migration
routes, and sage grouse habitat. Information provided by the ~~'s
Sandy Grazing Environmental Statement indicated that the reservoir area
may contain significant cultural resources. The Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality expressed concerns about the accumulation of
dissolved solids through evaporation.
This alternative was evaluated with the present condition of irrigation.
Salt loading in the Colorado River will be reduced by 81,300 tons per
year. Total dissolved solids will be reduced by 6 mg/L at Imperial Dam
and 39 mg/L at Green River, Wyoming.
Implementation of this alternative for salinity control will change
flows in Bone Draw from perennial to intermittent. Bone Draw, located
about 5 miles below the project, is a small tributary (0.5 mi) that
flows 0.5 - 1.5 cfs of water from irrieation-induced saline se ~p s. The
BLM and a sportsman's group have fenced and developed Bone Draw for a
trout fry nursery. The trout fry nursery will be lost when the flow
conditions are reduced to a level incapable of supporting adult trout
and hatchery supplied eggs. Flows in the Big Sandy River from Bone Draw
to the Green River will be reduced by 13,400 acre-feet annually.
Impacts on Big Sa dy River fisheries will be insignificant.
This alternative can be used at a lesser size and in conjunction with
any of the other alternatives presented. All alternatives presented,
with the exception of Alternative I and this alternative, include plans
for the voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife hahitat value s. These
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Figure 2- 2

i
Alternative 6
Colorado River Basin
Salinity Control Project
Big Sandy River Unit I~yoming

Sublettes Flat
Evaporation 8
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Wildlife Refuge Site

plans include iflEtallatioll of various items to save , ma ifltain, aT'd
enhance some of the open water ~Ietlands that will bl' l o ~t if wa ter
tables were lowered as a resu l t of less water appl1",l on the farms.
Installation of Sublettes Flat Reservoir could crea t e up to 8,000 pe re s
of wetlands and offset onfarm wetland losses.
This alternative i s beyond the authority and jurisd i ction of the Sr.S.
Alternative 6 was not selected because it is contrary to state water law
regarding beneficial use of water and does not have thp s upport of the
State of Wyoming.
The following graph is an economic display of annua l henefits and costs
for Alternative 6.
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Alternative 7 - Low-Pressure Sprinkler, Individual Pumping (Selected Plan)
The Selected Plan indicates the followin~ Rtructures will be installed
on 15 ,700 acres of irrigated land in the Big Sandy River Unit to reduce
aalinity in the Colorado River ~asin:
Distribution Pipeline and Risers
Kotor, Pumps, and Valves
Low-P r essure Sprinkler Irrigation Systems
Semi-Automated and Autoftated Border Irrigation SVRtems
Irrigation-Regulating Reservoir and Wasteway System
Voluntary Replacement of Fish and Wildlife Nahitat Values
Annual electricity requirement s for pumpin~ ~,ill be ab out 3.2 million
kilowatt hours. Actual acreage will vary depending on individual
participation in the program. Participation will he volun tary and
implemented through long-term contracts administered by the USPA-ASC ~.
Technical assistance for conserva tion planning, implement a t i on of
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planned practices, assi ~ tance to realize irrir,a tion water ~a nap,emept
objectives, and installation of f ish and wildlife pract ice s will be
provided by the ~r.S. A project team will consist of s oil conservationist.,
an irrigation water management specialist, en~ineers, a biologi~t, civil
engineering technician R, and Roil conservation technicians. Addition al
technical assistance "'ill be prov!.ded by the CES.
Implementation of the Selected PIlOt' w1.11 increasp onfarm irrigation
efficiencies from an average of 39 percent to 68 percent. Deep
percolation, evaporation, and drift loss from the sprinklers will
account for the remainir.~ 32 percent loss. Under project conditions,
the onfarm irrigation efficiencieG will r educe the total volume of water
used in the project area. Rowever, the volume of the off-farm
conveyance loss will remain at about the same level. Thus, the
efficiency o f off-farm conveyance will be reduced from the present
condition level of 82 percent to a level of 72 percent. The onfarm
improvements therefore result in a project effiCiency increase from
32 percent to 50 percent. As a result of increased irrf~ation
efficiency, it is estimated that 52,900 tons of salt w111 not ent e r the
Big Sandy River annually. This will amount to a decrease in salinity in
t he Green River at the town of Green River, Wyoming, of 77 mg/L or a
decrease of 5 mg/L at Imperial D~ on the lower Colorado River.
Implementation of this alternative for salinity control will change f1 ows
in Bone Draw from perennial to intermittent. Bone Draw, located about
5 miles below the project, is a small tributary (0.5 mi) that flows 0.51.5 cfs of water from irr i gation-induced saline seeps. The BLM and a
sportsman's group have fenced and developed Bone Draw for a trout fry
nursery. The trout fry nursery will be 10Rt when flow conditions are
reduced to a level incapable of supporting aeult trout and hatchery
supplied eggs.
If 15,700 acres participated in this alternative, about 3,775 a cres of
irrigation water induced and supple~ented wetlands (USFWS Circ. 39,
Types 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, and 10) will be affected. Reduced water supply
will occur on about 1,010 acres of wetlands, and 2,765 acres of wetlands
will be eliminated. The majority of these wetlands are Types 1, 7., and
9. Wildlife associated with these wetlands would adjust to the new
conditions or relocate to other wetlands. Wildlife incapable of
adjusting or relocating would be lost.
To offset losses, voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife habitat
values foregone will include inetalling wetland enhancement measureR
(i .e., ponds, level ditches, nestin~ structures, livestock exclusion,
seeding) on ~60 acres of we tlands. Various conservation practices will
need to be installed and implemented on 430 acres which will create and
enhance wildlife habitat (vegetation) around ponds, regulating
reservoirs, wasteways, ditches, field edges, and odd areas.
Excess water in the reservoir of an approximate average annual 20,500 acrefeet could be released on a schedule that will erhance fich habitat and
reduce downstream flood damages. Release Rchedules, adjusted annually,
could be instituted. Any release schedule requires the approval of the
Eden Valley Irrigation anc! Drainage DiRtrict and the State Engineer.

This alternative was selected for impl ementation hecauRe th e 8gricultl1ral
benefitfl ".'111 ey.ceed the landolo'Tl ers costs for installat10n and O~&R.
The Sta te of Wyom11"!! ,," :;0 supp orts this al tern3tive.
The follow1n~ is an economic r1srlay or annual henefits and CO fl t s for
Alternative 7, the Selecte~ rlan.
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Other Alternatives
Other alternatives were evaluated and after scoping were no lon~er
considered to be reasonahle alternatives for further analysis. Some of
the rationale for their elimination from further study are prpsented
below.
- Entire Project Area Sprinkler Irri~ated (pumping plant at
Big Sandy Dam, entire distrihution system in pipeline)
- Landowner costs exceeded agricultural bene fits
- Fntire Project Area Sprinkler Irrigated (six separate
pumping plants and distribution system)
- Landowner costs exceeded agricultural benefits
- Fifty Percent of Cropland Irrigated by Automated Border and
Fifty Percent by Sprinkler
- Landowner costs exceeded agricultural benefits
- Land Retirement (acQuisition of private land)
- Not supported by the State of Wyoming
- Beyond the authority of the SCS
- Irrigation Water Reduction (mandatory reduced water
delivery)
- Not supported by the landowners or the State of Wyoming
- Beyond the authority of the SCS
- Contrary to State water law
- Combination of Automated Borders and Sublettes Flat
- Contrary to State water law and not supported by the
State of Wyoming
- Beyond the authority of the SCS
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CHAPTER 3
SELECTED PLAN AND

I~STALLATION

Selected Plan
The Selected Plan (Altrrnative 7) describes and evaluates a v ~ luntary
installation of modernized irrigation systems with individual onfarm
pumping on 15,700 acres. An 85 percent part~cipation rate is expected.
The predominant type of installation will be low-pressure sprinkler
irrigation systems, but may also include installation of automat ed
border irrigation systems on odd-shaped or smaller fields not suitable
to sprinkler irrigation. For cost estimating purposes, sprinkler
irrigation systems were used since an analysis indicated no significant
difference between low-pressure sprinkler and automated-border systems.
The Selected Plan also provides for the voluntary replacement of fish
and wildlife values which may be impacted.
The cost-shared salinity control, soil conservation, and fish and
wildlife practices to be used in the implementation of the salinity
control project are found in Table 3-1. This table also includes
practices the irrigators may be required to install without cost-share
assistance to achieve project objectives.
It was recognized during plan formulation that there may be smaller
areas within the project that contribute somewhat greater salt loadings .
However, no attempt was made to prioriti7.e the project into smaller
treatment units. This decision was made because the project is compact,
well defined, and the Big Sandy River is the single outlet for water
leaving the project area. This decision also recognizes that for
maximum salinity control benefits to be realized, implementation needs
to occur throughout the project area.
In determining project costs, the following assumptions were made:
1 - The power for onfarm pumping will be entirely electricity.
This requires installation at local cost of a three-phase power
line into the valley and to individual farm units.
2 - Side-roIl-type low-presRure sprinkler systems will be installed
on 15,700 acres of the 18,370 acres of water-righted acres in
the project. NOTE: On odd-shaped and smaller fields,
semiautomated- and automated-border systems will likely be
installed at approximately the same installation costs. Also
see footnote I, Table 3-4.
3 - Individual onfarm pumping will be done by each irrigator from
water supply canals, laterals, or reservoirs. No cooperative
efforts by irrigators were assumed; however, this may likely
occur.

4 - Pumping costs, based on information supplied by the Bridger
Valley Power Company, were calculated on placing approximately
2 acre-feet of water per year on the fields to meet water
r equirements of the most common crops grown in the valley .
3-1

TABLE 3-1

LIST OF SALI NITY CONTROL, FISH AND WILDLIFE, AND SOIL
CONSERVATION PRACTICES
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Project
Big Sandy Ri ver Unit - Wyoming
Practice Name and Unit

1.

Practices eligible for cost-share
- Critical Area Treatment (ac.)
- Diversion (ft.)
- Fencing (ft.)
- Field Border (ft.) - (wildlife)
- Fish Stream Improvement (ft.)
- Grade Stabilization Structure (no.)
- Grassed Waterway or Outlet (ac.)
- Irrigation Canal or Lateral (ft.)
- Irrigation Field Ditch (ft.)
- Irrigation Land Leveling (ac.)
- Irrigation Pit or Regulating Reservoir (no.)
- Irrigation System - Trickle (no. and ac.)
- Irrigation System - Sprinkler (no. and ac.)
- Irrigation System - Surface & Subsurface (no. and ac.)
- Irrigation Water Conveyance (ft.)
- Land Smoothing (ac.)
- Pipeline - Irrigation (ft.)
- Pond (no.) - (wildlife)
- Pond Sealing or Lining (no.)
- Pumping Plant for Water Control (no.)
- Sediment Control Basin (no.)
- Streambank and Shoreline Protection (ft.)(fisheries and wildlife)
- Structure for Water Control (no.)
- Tree Planting (ac.) - (wildlife)
- Wildlife Upland Habitat Management (ac.) (developaent and enhancement)
- Wildlife Wetland Habitat Management (developaent and enhancement)

2.

Other noncost-share practices that may be required
- Conservation Cropping System (ac.)
- Conservation Tillage System (ac.)
- Cr op Residue Use (ac.)
- Irrigation Water Management (ac.)
- Livestock Exclusion (ac.) - (wildlife)
- Pasture and Hayland Management (ac.)
- Pasture and Hayland Planting (ac.)
- Toxic Salt Reduction (ac.)
- We l l (no.)
3-2

Funding and Cost-Sharing Policy
P.L. 93-320 was amended in 1984 by the U.S. Congress and signed into law
on October 30, 1984, as P.L. 98-569. P.L. 98-569 states, in part, that
the federal cost-share level be limited to a maximum of 70 percent ,
unless the Secretary of Agriculture determines that such a requirement
would result in a failure to start needed onfarm measures. A minimum of
30 percent cost sharing is required from local sources.
The Selected Plan has been developed using a 70 percent federal and
30 percent local cost-share rate for eligible salinity control and fish
and wildlife habitat replacement practices (see Table 3-2) even though
the off-farm salinity benefits are greater than 70 percent.
An analysis was completed of potential sources available to the
irrigators to secure loans for their share of implementation costs.
Contacts were made with FmHA, FLB-PCA, Wyoming Economic Development and
St abilization Board, Wyoming State Farm Loan Board, and the Wyoming
Water Development Commission. The results of interviews with officials
from these agencies and lending institutions indicate that all, except
the Wyoming Water Development Commission, have loan programs available
that could be utilized either individually or collectively.
Water
The Selected Plan shows that irrigation diversion requirements are to be
reduced by approximately 20,500 ac. ft. per year. It was not the intent
or within the authority of SCS to determine the use of any saved water.
The Wyoming State Engineer allocates water for all uses within the State
of Wyoming. Any additional allocations may require a separate salinity
and environmental analysis. It should be noted this so called "saved
water" is not additional water to the Big Sandy River system. Instead
of the water flowing from the irrigated area and then back into the
river, it will be available for release from the reservoirs when the
storage facilities are anticipated to fill or are full.
Installation Costs
The total estimated cost to be expended during the installation period
of the Selected Plan is $18,103,000.
Structural work is estimated to cost $16,330,500, which includes
$11,010,900 for installation of the onfarm improved irrigation systems,
$691,900 for construction of the irrigation wasteway an regulating
reservoir systems, $2,298,700 for construction of a t hre e-phase power
line into the valley and to individual farms, and $2,329,000 for
technical assistance supplied by the SCS to plan and install the works
of improvement.
Fish and wildlife habitat will be replaced through a cost-shared,
voluntary effort for development and enhancement measures. These
measures may include ponds, pond lining, islands, level ditching, field

TABLE 3-2

SELECTED PLAN - INSTALLATION COST DISTRIBUTION
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Pr oject
Bi@ Sandy River Unit - Wyoming
Installation Cost
Federal Salinit~ Funds

Itetll
Oistributlon Pipeline
and Risers
Hotor, PUlllPI, and Valves

w

Wheel-Hove Side-Roll
Sprinklers

Land
Rights

Installation Cost
Other Funds
Tote I
Salinity
Cost

I nstellati on

Tote I
Other
Costs

Total
Install-

I nstell ation

Technical
Assistance

2,965,100

847,200

3,812,300

1,270,700

1,270,700

5,083,000

369,000

105,400

474,400

158,100

158,100

632,500

4,373,600

1,249,600

5,623,200

1,874,400

1,874,400

7,497,600

443,700

126,800

570,500

190,200

2"8,200

818,700

1,883,500

1,883,500

1,883,500

415,200

415, 200

41 5 , 200

5"4,800

177,700

177,700

722 ,500

11,025,200

5,969,800

Land
Rights

ation

Cost

I

~

Wasteway and Regulating
Reservoir Systetll
Power Ii ne to
Eden Valley Project
Sub-Powerllnes and
Accelsorie, to Farms
Wildlife Habitat
Hanag_nt

414,700

CRAND TOTAL

8,566,100

Price Inde. :

21

130,100
II
2,459,100"-

58,000

58,000

1986

Does not include technical assistance for CES ($550,000) and s.linity monitoring (SCS - $500,000) .

6,027,800

17,053,OOOY

borders, tree and sr rub pl ~nting, food product i on areas, nest i np. cover ,
fencing, and livestock p.xclusion. The cost for dp.velopment and
enhancement of wildlife habitat measures is e~timated to be $722 , 500 .
Th i s figure includes $592,400 for constrllction and $130,100 for
technical assistance. For a more complete reference of est i ma t ed costs ,
see Table 3-3.
Other implementation costs for the project are estimated at $1,050, 000 .
This includes $550,000 for the CES to carry out an information and
education program and $500,000 for the SCS to monitor and evaluate the
project's effect on the Rig Sandy River salinity.
Table 3-3

SELECTED PLAN - PROJECT INSTALLATION COST ANALYSIS
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Pro.1eC't
Big Sandy River Unit - Wyoming

federal
Cost

Non-federal
Cost

Total
Cost

Installation of Onfarm Irrigation
System.

$ 7,707,700

$ 3,303,200

$11,010,900

Wasteway and Regulating Reseryoir

443,700

248,200

691,900

Voluntary fish and Wildlife
Habitat Replacement

414,700

177 ,700

592,400

0

2,298,700

2,298,700

2,459,100

0

2,459,100

550,000

0

550,000

5eO,Ooo

0

500,000

$12,075,200

$ 6,027,800

$ ' ~,103,OOO

Project Component Cost

Power Line Installation
Technical Assistance

(SCS)

Information and Education
Monitor ing and Eyaluation

(CES)
(SCS)

Totals

Prl ce I nde.,

1986

Onfarm Irrigat i on Water Management
The Selected Plan of low-pressure sprinkler irrigation systems and other
irrigation water management practices should increase onfarm irrigation
efficiency by approximately 29 percent. This change will reduce deep
percolation to the ground water aquifer by about 20,470 acre-feet per
year. See Table 3-4 for the Present Condition vs. Future With
Implementation of the Selected Plan.
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TA~LE

3-4

PRESENT CONDITION VS. FUTURE WITH PROJECT
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Project
Big Sandy River Unit - Wyoming
Present
(1986)

Future With Project

Difference

Water-Righted Acres

18,370

18,370

~/

o

Irrigated Acres

15,700

15,700

l/

o

Conveyance Efficiency Percent

82

72 2/

-10 2/

On fa"" Efficiency Percent

39

68

+29

Annual Salt Load (Tons/Year)

157,570

10_,670

-52,900

Salt Load Fro. Irrigation (Tons/Year)

1_2,250

89,350

-52 , 900

l/

There are 18,370 water-righted acres in the project area that receive water somet ime
during any 5-yelr peri od. But, due to li.ited water supply and wIth present
Irrigation efficiencies, only 15,700 acres receive water anyone year. It is ass.-ed
that approxi ..tely 85 percent of the 18,370 water-righted acres will have sllinity
pI In. It the end of the instillation period.

1/ A.... lng clnlls Ind literal. to continued seepage lo.s It an averlge of 10,200 Ic-ft/yr.
Reducing onferm diversion requir ...nt will result in a higher percentage of the totll
l.aunt of wlter required being lost in the conveyance syst.-.

Re ucing the amount of waterflow through the underground aquifer will
reduce the total dissolved solids (TDS) to t he Big Sandy River by
52,900 tons/year. This translates to a reduced TDS of 27 mg/L in the
Green River at Green River, Wyoming, and 5 mg/L in the Colorado River at
Imperial Dam, California. This constitutes the downstream salinity
reduction benefits as a result of implementing the Selected Plan.
Economic Benefits
Onfarm benefits will result from increased hay production of abo t
2 tons per acre per year. This value is based on actual inte rvi ews with
landowners who ar e currently using low-pressure ~prinkler systems in the
project area. The actual average yields increased by more than 2 tons
of hay annually for those interviewed, but for project analysis only
2 tons per acre were us ~ d. Present avera~e yields of alfalfa vary from
1 .6 tons/acre to 3.7 tons/acre. Increased yields are being realized
because crops grown under low-pressure sprinkler systems start and grow
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faster during the fir e t 2 or 3 weeks i n the spring. Low-pressure
sprinklers a l low irrigators to apply only the amount of water the crops
need to begin growth, which provides the benefit. The low-pressure
sprinkler method does not cool the soil like the present methods of
irrigat:l.on. Flood irrigation early i n the spring, in order to fill the
soil profile, uses large quantities ~f very cold water, which reduces
soil temperatures and slows plant growth. Low-pressure sprinkler
irrigation thus provides a longer growin~ season and often a second
cutting of hay is obtained annually. In addition to the increased
yields, irrigators are able to grow pure stands of alfalfa and other
high-value crops.
Installation of planned measures increases the average annual
agricultural net benefits from $159 per acre to $243 per acre. This
results in an $84-per-acre or $1,318,800 annual net benefit to the
landowners of the 15,700 acres.
The publication, "Cost of Producing Crops in the Eden-Farson Area of
Wyoming," was used extensively during the planning of this project. One
must realize that landowners have their own set of financial circumstances
and must consider them prior to committing to a salinity control
contract. The SCS and the CES will provide economic and informa tional
technical assistance to individual landowners requesting help regarding
their participation in the program. The landowner is under no
obligation to participate in the salinity project.
Installation of planned measures reduces average annual salinity damage
to the Lower Colorado River Basin by $2,834,100 and t~ the Green River
in Wyoming by $489,000. The benefits for the Lower Colorado River Basin
were based on the 1986 value of $566,820 per year per mg/L of salinity
reduction at Imperial Dam, California. The $566,820 per mg/L was
derived from damage estimates and cont r ol program impacts prepared by a
consortium of Water Resources Centers in Arizona, California, Colorado,
and Utah. The benefits on the Green River were based on interview data
with the Jim Bridger Power Plant, Trona Plants near Green River, and the
towns of Green River and Rock Springs. Reduced water treatment costs to
these industries and towns is estimated to be $18,335 (1986 value) per
mg/L.
Average annual project costs are estimated to be $2,170,600 (50 years at
8 5/8 percent interest) . The net beneficial effect of the project is
$2,471,300 annually. See Table 3-5 for a more complete reference of
costs and benefits of the Selected Plan.
Installation
The projec t will be installed over a 9-year period. SCS technical
assistance will begin 1 year prior to installation of salinity control
practices and continue for 2 years after the practices have been installed.
The installation schedule for the Selected Plan is shown in Table 3-6. The
SCS will assist program partic ipants with the development of individual or
group salinity control plans (SCP). These plans will identify the type and
extent of practices needed for sblinity control and those f or the voluntary
3-7

TABLE 3-5

SELECTED PLAN - AVERAGE ANNUAL COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Project
Big Sandy River Unit - Wyoming

ANNUAL ADVERSE EFFECTS

l'

ITEM

1 - Installation

ANNUAL
PROJECT COSTS

ANNUAL
FEDERAL COSTS

$1,279,200

$750,800

215,500
196,000
10_,900
375,000

215,500
0
0
0

375,000

$2,170,600

$966,300

$1,20_,300

ANNUAL
LOCAL COSTS

$

528,400

Total Cost - $1_,593,900
Federal Cost - $8,566,100
Local Coot
$6,027,800
2 - Technical Assistance

-

($2,_59,100)
3 - Operation

-

- Maintenance

5 - Replac_nt

TOTAL ADVERSE EFFECTS

ANIfJAL BENEF ICIAL EFFECTS
A.

B.

0
196,000
1~,9oo

Y

Downstream Salinity Reduction
1 - Lower Colorado River easin
2 - State of Wyoming
Increased Agricultural Production

TOTAL BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

NET BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF SELECTED PLAN

$2,83_,100
_89,000
1,318,800

$_ . ~l,9OO

$2,_71,300

SELECTED PLAN IMPACTS:
Reduce salt loading by 52,900 tons or 5.00 mglL annually.
Annua l cost per mg/L - $434,120 (project) or $193,260 (federal).
Cost per ton of salt reduction - $41.03 (project) or $18.27 (federal).
SCS monitoring cost of $500,000 (annual - $43,800) and Ag Extension
Service information and education cost of $550,000 (annual $48,200) not included in average annual cost-benefit analysis.
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SO-year life at 8 5/8 percent interest (0.08625).
Price Index:
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replacement of fish and ~ildlife values. Planned practices th at are
applicable to each farm or operatin~ unit will be included i n a long-term
salinity control contract based on the SCP's between the USDA ann the
landowner.
The installation of the proposed canal and la teral wasteway and regulating
reservoir systems will be an off-farm installation. The y will be installed
in stages as on farm project part icipation develops in specific areas. Upon
completion of onfarm salt, ity control measures, it is estimated that four
to six wasteways and four to seven regulating reservoirs will have been
installed to provide Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage District with the
ability to efficiently manage their irrigation system. The wasteways will
control the 400 cfs flow in the canals and laterals by dumping water into
15 to 20 miles of intermittent flowing natura l drainages if the area
suff ers extensive power outages. The regulating reservoirs will regulate
canal f lows and will b ~ lined. They will have a water surface area of 150
to 300 acres and regulation storage capacity of 2GO to 300 acre feet. The
wastewaya and regulating reservoirs will be located throughout the project
area.
The SCS will provide technical assistance for designing, constructing, and
certifying comple tion of practices identified in the long-term contracts.
The ASCS will administer the cost-share provisions of the long-term contracts.
Conflicts between improved i rr i~ation and loss of wetlands will be
identified as part of the case-by-case environmental evaluation which SCS
does routinely for every action. SC wetland policy (7 CFR Part 650.25)
requires land users be advised of alternatives to avoid or replace the
incidental loss of wetlands. Rep lacement measures, insofar as practicable,
will ensure that wetland habitat va lues obtained are equivalent to those
lost. SCS provides assistance only if the alternatives selected for
installation or adequate replacement have been or will be accomplished in
the salinity control area. Provisions for managing these established
wetlands will be made to ensure wetland hab i tat values obtained remain
equal to or gre 3ter than those lost insofar as practicable . Persons,
organizations, or agencies other than the land user may assume these
management responsib ilities. SCS encourages land users and project
sponsors to consider end use programs of other federal, state, and local
agenc i es and private organizations to preserve and enhance wetlands.
The SCS state conservationist may grant written exceptions to the SCS
wetland protect on rules on a farm-hy-farm basis for installing
irrigation water management , wat er conservation, water quality, or
erosion control systems, or where small, low-value wetlands occur as
minor inclusions within cropland, hayland. or pastureland field. The
except i ons must be based on documented findings that-1) there are no practicable alternatives to the proposed activity,
and
2) the proposed ac tions include all practicable me asures to
minimize any resulting loss to wetlands.
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The WGFD has agreed to assist SCS i n the design and location of f ences
and power lines to minimize hazards to whooping and sandhi l l cranes. In
addition, SCS and WGFD will work together i n the esign and location of
major wetland developmen t, enhancement mea s ures, and irrigationregulating reservoirs. I n addition, the SCS and ~GFD will work with the
irrigation distric t and the state engineer to explore and develop fish
and wildlife hab itat potentials relating to the operation of the
Big Sandy and Eden Reservoirs.
Wherever possible, location of structural measures will avoid prairie
dog colonies, the preferred habitat of black-footed ferret habitat.
However, should a needed structural measure site contain a prairie dog
colony , the SCS will consult with the WGFD and USFWS to eliminate the
possibility of adversely impacting an area used by black-footed f erre t s .
The SCS will also conduct cultural resource reviews and surveys
according to SCS rules and regulations (7 CFR 656) during individual
onfarm salinity control planning and when specific project construction
sites are identified.
Monitoring and Evaluation
Three general purposes for monitoring and evaluation activities are to-(a) Collect salinity control data;
(b) Evaluate the effect of salinity reduction practices on salt
load reduction; and
(c) Verify project effectiveness, costs, economic benefits, and
impacLz on wildlife habitat.
The SCS will monitor and evaluate the salinity project throughout the
installation period. Reduction of saline water flow into the Big Sandy
River will take a period of time to be realized. Therefore. salinity
reduction monitoring is to be continued for several years after the last
salinity control measures are installed.
Technical Assistance
Providing technical assistance to implement the Selected Plan can be
separated into three categories:
1 - Technical assistance for salinity control and conservation
planning, implementation of planned practices, assistance to
realize irrigation water management objectives, and
installation of fish a nd wildlife practices. This technical
assistance will be provided by the SCS. It is anticipated the
SCS project team will consist of soil conservationists,
irrigation water management specialists, engineers, biologist ,
civil engineering technicians, and soil conservation
technicians. The staff will range from one to seven positions
during the implementation period. Team makeup may also vary
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during t~e implementation period with a greater need for
planning assistance initially and for en~ineering assi s tance
later in the imp lementation period. Appropriate di ~ c ip l i ne s
will be involved in te am activities prior to fip l d planni ng .
The WGFD wil l assist in dpsign and installat i on of fis h and
wildlife habitat s as t heir budget and program activ i tie s al low.
2 - Technical as s i s tance for i nformation and educat i on (I&E)
act i vities wil l be provided by the CES. I&E activitie & wi l l
include tours, ~ emonstrations , distr i bution of irrigation wa te r
management information, assistance in developing irrigation
scheduling programs, and crop water bud~ets . An eTtension
specialist position will be established in the projec t area for
a 10-year period to carry out these I&E activities.
3 - Technical assistance for monitoring and evaluating (M&E) th e
effectiveness of the implemented Selected Plan to reduce
salt 10adinFs will be provided by SCS. Efforts will
concentrate on determining the i mpacts of improved irrigation
water management and deep percolation on reducing s alinity
concentrations of the Big Sandy River system. This wi ll be
accomplished by monitoring total discharges from the Bi g Sandy
River using data from established gauging stations as we l l as
monitoring deep percolation from selected individua l irri ga tion
systems. To complete this effort will require from 0.5 to
1.0 staff years for 13 years.
Annual Report of Accomplishments
A report of accomplishments will be prepared annually summarizing
accomplishments for the preceding year. The SCS has leadership
r esponsibility for preparing the report. Information and data from
various local, state, and federal aF.encies involved in this effort will
be incorporated into a single report. The report will de scribe the
amount of salinity control and conservation treatment ins talled, federal
and local cost associated with installing treatment, effects of the
treatment, impacts on wetland and t~rrestrial wildlife habitat, and
progress of voluntary wildlife habitat replacement. A copy of the
report will be provided to all local, state, and federal agencies
i nvolved in this effort.
Nondiscrimination
The salinity control program will be carried out in compl i ance wi th all
requ i rements respecting nondiscrimi~a t ion as contained in the Civil
Right s Act of 1964, as amended, and the regulations of t he Secretary of
Agriculture ( 7 CFR 15.1-15.12), which provides th at no person in the
United States shall, on the grounds of race, color , nat i onal origin,
s ex, re l igion, age, phys i cal or mental hand icap , be exc l uded from
part i cipat ion in , be denied the benef its of, or be otherwise subj ec t ed
t o di scriminat i on under any ac tivity receiving f ederal f i nancial
a s sis tance.
3- 12

CHAPTER 4
AFFECTED

ENVI~ONMENT

Location and Land Ownership
The Big Sandy River Unit is located in southwestern Wyoming, approximat ely
30 miles north of the town of Green River . The study ar ea encompasses
parts of Sublette, Fremont, and S ~eetwater Coun t i es . The watershed, as
outlined in Figure 4-1, is ~ade up of two major drainages--the Big Sandy
River and Little Sandy Creek. The Big Sandy River is a i eft-bank
(looking downstream) tributary of ~ le Green River .
The total watershed a rea is 1,918 squar e miles (1,227 , 520 acrea) with
758 square miles in Sublette County, 91 square miles in Fremont County,
and 1,069 square miles in Sweetwater County. Inc l uded in the Big Sandy
Unit is a noncontributing area n€med Sublettes Flat lying directly north
of the lower reach of the Big Sandy River.
The Big Sandy River and its major tributary, Little ~andy Creek,
originste at elevations of ab out 13,000 feet mean sea level (msl) in the
Wind River Range of the Bridger Nat i onal Forest. These streams flow in
a southwesterly direction--coming togethe T within the irrigated area of
Eden Valley ~ear the community f Farson . From this confluence, the
Big Sandy River cont i nues southwesterl y for another 26 miles before
entering the Creen River .
The Eden Valley I r r i gation Project (Big Sandy River Unit) comprisea
about 90 ,000 acres of USBR withdrawal land, of which 18 , 370 acres are
wat~ T-r ighte
private lands. The remainder of land in the unit is owned
by t he State of Wyoming, USBR, BLH, and private citizens. Detailed
i nvestigation indicates approximately 15,700 acres are presently being
irri gated on an average annual basis. The principal crops grown in
orJer of acreage are alfa:ia , other hay , pasture, and small grains.
Some 68 percent of the wate ' shed is national resource lands administered
by t he BLM. About 15 percent is national forest land administered by
the USFS and about 9 percent is USBR withdrawals for agricultural
purpoges. The r emaining 8 percent is equally divided between private
and state ownership.
The major land use is range or pasture lands which constitute
1,096,970 cres or 89.0 percent of the total watershed area. The forested
land of the mountai ns to t als 74,600 acres, of which 62 percent i s
suitable for grazing by domestic livestock. The water-righted cropland
ac ounts for 18,370 acres or only about 1.5 percent of the area. No dry
cropland exists in this area. Other land uses total 37,580 acres.
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Figure 4-1

Location Map
Color ado River Basin
Sal inity Control Project
Big Sandy Ri ver Uni t l~yom1ng
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Irrigation System Analysis, Including Water Quality, Water Budget,
Salt Budget, and Irrigated Land Use Distribu t ion
Du ring the irriga t ion system analysis, it wa s determined that the
irrigated acreage in the project area continually changes. Table 4-1
def i nes the values, time periods, and r elationships used in this report.

TABLE 4-1

HISTORIC EVAl.lTATION VS. PRESENT CONDITION
Color ado River Basin Salinity Control Project
Big Sandy River Unit - Wyoming
Historic

Present

(1960-1977)

(1986)

Water-Rightel Acres

18,370

18,370

Irrigated Acr es

14,nol/

15,700

Convey,a nce Efficiency (Percent)

82

82

Onfarm Efficiency (Percent)

35

39]./

29

32

Pr~ject

Efficiency (Percent)

Annual Salt Load (Tons/Yehr)
Salt Load

fro~

Irrigation (Tons/Year)

149,18~/

157,570!/

133,86~/

142,250!/

~----------------------------------------------

2/

~verlge

irrlglted Icrelge from I low of

",~85

acres in 1961 to a high of 15,700 acres In

1976.
2/

The ~-percent Increlse of onfarm irrlgltion ef ficiency results from di verting a given
Iver.ge annual wlter supply of 57,620 lere-feet to 15,700 irrlglted Ie res (present)
instead of 1~,320 Irriglted acres (historic).

1/

Under present condition, the syst.. is assUMed to be in bll.nce (no 10 •• to ground
wlter); theref ore, outflow will increlse from the historic outflow of 29 , 580 lere feet t o
present outfl ow of 31,430 acre feet. This Increa.ed outflow increases Silt 100dings to
the r i ver by 8,390 tons/yelr.

4/

~verage

vllue for 18-year evalultlon.
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A canal and lateral sys tem analysis was conducted for the hi s ~ oric wat r r
record (1960 through 197 7 i rrigation seasons ) or. the Eden Valle y
Irrigation Project. Th i s analysis indicated that 82 percent o f the
water diverted from th e r es ervo i rs is being delivered t o t he farms.
The average irrigation wat er requ i rement by crops grown in Eden Valley i s
estimated to be 1.17 ac r e-fe et pe r acre for the 1960-77 evaluation
period. The average irrigated acreage for this period was 14.320 acres.
Dividing the irrigation wa t er required by crops by the total water
delivered to the farm. an average on f a rm irri~ation efficiency of
35 percent was der i ed . The overa ll project efficiency i s approximatel y
29 percent. using an 82 percent conveyance efficien y (s ee Table 4-2).
The water not used by the i rrigated crops (71 percent) can be accounted
for by (1) phreatophyte use. including essentially all nonirr igated
plants in the project area and along the river to Gasson Bridge.
(2) evaporation from reservoirs and ponds. and (3) drainage ditch and
deep percolation return flows to the Big Sandy River.
The irrigated acreage has expanded to 15.700 acres of the 18.370 waterrighted acres being irrigated in 1986. The land use and irrigation
system for the 15.70J acres is shown i n Table 4-3.
The historic land use nd the water requirements for irrigation were the
basis for the water budget (see Table 4-4 and Figure 4-1A). This
historic evaluation shows a signifi cant change in species of forage grown
over the 18-year period . The species of fora ge presently grown have
proven to be the most efficient utilizers of water. Over a long period.
farmers have selected the s pecies that are most adaptahle to the 90-day
growing season. soils. irrigation methods. and the available water
supply. Historic data from USGS and the Eden-Far s~n Irrigat on and
Drainage District were used to develop Table 4-4.
Using the historic water supply and the 15.700 annual irrigated acres.
the present onfarm efficiency is about 39 percent with a project
effiCiency of 32 percent. In addition. the water and salt budgets (see
Table 4-5) show that during 1971 76 salt contributions were greater than
the 1960-77 average. Using the present irrigated acreage and a balanced
water ~udget. the revised annual salt budget produces 157.510 tons into
the Big Sandy River. Under pre s ent conditions, it is estimated
142.250 tons of salt Come from irrigation and 15 . 320 tons from runo f f.
erosion. and natural seeps. If irrigation 1n the project area were
completely eliminated. contribution of salt from runoff. erosion. and
natural seeps would increase to 32.720 tons. This increase results from
lowering the water table. which allows natural interaction of river and
aquifer flow to occur.
Water quality analyses show that flows into the unit area have low
s alin i ties. Samples from the Big Sandy River just upstream from Big
Sandy Reservoir have shown a mean TDS concentration of 109 mg/L.
Samples t aken from Little Sandy Creek. above Eden. averaged 340 mg / L TDS
concentration. Water quality decreases downstream through the un I t area
as a result of irrigation return flows and saline seep inflows to the
river. The mean TDS concentration at Gasson Dridge is 2.200 mg/L.
4-4

TABLE 4-2

IRRIGATION WATER BUDGET FOR EDEN VALLEY IRRIGATION PROJECT FOR 1960-1977
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Project
Big Sandy River Unit - Wyoming

Total W.ter
Diverted to
Watershed
Reservoir
Can.ls .nd
Yield
EV'por.tion
L.ter.ls
--------------(Acre-Feet)-------------88,570

.,.
I
U>

6,810

57,620

Average
Irrigated
Acreage

1",320

Canal
and
Onfarm
Irrigation
Lateral
Farm
Ditch
W.ter
Losses
Delivery
Loss
Requirement
----------------(Acre-Feet)----------------10,210

5,220

16,720

Total
Onfarm
Diversion
Irrigation Irrigation
Efficiency Efficiency
-------(Percent)-----35

29

TABLE 4- 3

PRESENT IRRIGATION SYSTEM AND LAND USE DISTRIBUTION
EDEN VALLEY I RRI GATION PROJECT - 1985
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Project
Big Sandy River Unit - Wyoming

Irrigation System And
Land Use

Acres

________
Small Grain
Alfalfa Establishment
Alfalfa
Tame Hay

Percent

!o!d~r_I!r!g~t~d

~!i~k!e! !r!i!a!e~

700
700
4,800
4,900

TOTAL
______

11,100

Small Grain
Alfalfa Establishment
Alfalfa

70.7

60
60
480

TOTAL

600

_________
Small Grain
Alfalfa Establishment
Alfalfa
Tame Hay
Pasture

3.8

!u~-!r!i!a!e!

100
100
600
400
300

TOTAL
£O!b!n~d_B~r~e!-!u~-!r!i!a!e~

1,500

9.6

_

Small Grain
Alfalfa Establishment
Alfalfa
Tame Hay
Pasture

100
100
1,200
600
500

TOTAL

2,500

15.9

960
960
7,080
5,900
800

6.1
6.1
45.1
37.6
5.1

15,700

100.0

~l! !r!i!a!i~n_S~s!e~s _____

Small Grain
Alfalfa Establishment
Alfalfa
Tame Hay
Pasture
TOTAL
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TABLE 4-4

WATER BUDGET, 1960-77
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Pro ject
Bil( Sandy River Unit - Wyoming

W.ter Losses From Irrii.tion S~stem
Chansa in Reservoir Stor'i e 11
W.ter Budset - Unaccountable W ~ ter 21
Irrigation
Water
Loss into
Gain from
Year
W. ter
: Phre.tophyte: Surf.ce
: Tot.l
e.in to
Loss to
Ird gat; on
1rrigation
: Ev'eor.tion : losses
Reguirement : Use 31
Stor·se
Stor·se
S~stem
S~stem
----- ------------------ --------------- - ------------------.cre-feet------------------ , (+)- --------- ----- (+)------------------(-)-------1960

12,691

17 ,570

2,270

32,531

160

8,630

1961

14,160

15,960

2,400

32, 520

530

6,040

1962

18,970

17,460

5,790

42,220

8,260

21,220

1963

17 ,590

15,520

5,500

38,610

870

9,480

1964

16,430

14,610

5,800

36,840

1965

13 ,550

11,250

6,850

31,650

1966

18,020

14,780

8,070

40,870

1967

15,370

12,150

7,510

35,030

14,800

8 ,120

1968

14,130

10,490

8,710

33,330

6,520

6,240

1969

16,620

13,300

8,730

38,650

15 , 120

1970

16,600

13,020

6,320

35,940

6 ,170

1971

17,030

11,650

6,890

35,570

11 ,740

8, 800

1972

19,590

14,010

8,320

41,920

3,610

4,470

1973

18 ,570

14,670

8,390

41,630

4,820

1974

21,590

17,190

9,270

48,050

1975

18,480

14,420

8,040

40,940

1976

17 , 720

14,310

8,760

40,790

2,130

1977

13,860

12,230

5,010

31,100

15,530

(Average
1960-77)

16,720

14,150

6,810

37,680

.,.
....
I

11
21
I

-

5,220
31,220

9,990
13 ,470

29,570

460

8,530
1, 020

3, 630
8,450

3,870

3 ,870
3,020

-230

4,110
12,130

3 ,4 70

Galn to storage would be I loss of w.ter to the system for th.t year.
B.sic b dget shows .pproxim.tely 3,470 .cre-feet per year of un.ccountable wlter going into the irrigation system annua lly.
Including nonirrig.ted pl.nts such .s s.gebrush, saltbush, grelaewood, trees, and native grasses using subsurface proj ect waters.
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Figure 4-1A
BIG SANDY RIVER UNIT SALI~ !/T Y STUDY
SCHEMATIC WATER BUDGET
AveraQe Annual Volumes
(Acre-feet)
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TABLE 4-5

SALT LOAD ANALYSIS 1960-77
Colorado Ri ver Basin Salinity Control Pro j ect
Big Sandy River Unit - Wyomin~

Water 1/ Water
Volume Volume
at
at
Difference
Gasson
Simpson
in
Gulch
Volume
Brid~e
-----------(ac-ft)-----------

Salt
Gain
(tons)

~impson

1960

16,990

11,145

5,845

46,530

37,800

R4,330

1961

13,010

8,202

4,878

38,1'30

27,900

66,730

1962

35,520

26,516

9,004

71 ,670

52,500

124,170

1963

24,160

16,862

7,298

58,090

57,800

115,890

1964

26,940

19, 159

7,781

61,940

58,700

120,640

1965

45,940

35,879

10,061

80,090

72 . 700

15 2,790

1966

49,280

38,960

10,320

82,150

75,100

157,250

1967

60,570

49,645

10,925

86,960

77 , 700

164,660

1968

49,640

39,290

10,350

82,390

78,600

160,990

1969

72,070

60,890

11,180

88,990

87,200

176, 190

1970

30,580

22,240

8,340

66,390

68,300

134,690

1971

41,980

32,270

9,710

77 ,290

75,300

152,590

1972

76,110

64,970

11,140*

89,900

92,500

18?,400

1973

58,1 70

46,690

11,480*

97,100

100,600

197,700

1974

65,850

54,350

11,500*

94, 100

100,ROO

194,900

1975

57,~)10

47,820

10,090*

81,300

98,500

179, PO!)

1976

54,400

44,060

10,340*

70,600

105,700

176, 300

1977

34,150

25,280

8,870*

77,600

70,640

143,240

1,338,340

2,685,260

74,350

149 ,180

Year

Y

TOTAL
AVERAGE ANNUAL

Salt at
Gulch
(tons)

l ' Computed from volume at Gasson Br idge = 6.1045 • (Volume at S, mpson Gulch)
- (for 1960-71), measured flow 1972 through 1977.

Salt at
Casson
Brid~e

(tons)

.85109

2/ Mean annual salt concentration gain between Simpson Gulch and Casson Br idge
- for the period of 1972-77 are actual m•• sured values. The salt ga i n water factor
is estimated at 7.96 tons per acre-foot for the period 1960-71.
~,

Measured change from gauges.
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Water qual1ty jn Bone Draw can var ·· considerably each year . Seasonal
changes in water qua lity occur each year ItS indicated below.
RONE DRAW WATER QnALI TY.!.!

2!!

Hardnes s
mg/L

Al kal i nity
mg/L

Conductivity

Tur bi dity

21

8.5

924

317

4200

clear

10-4-77

8

8.4

2193

449

4-6-78

16

9.0

198L

396

5-5-78

10

8.5

740

317

Temperature

Q!!!

·C

8- 11-77

.9 efs flow
2900

.3 c15 flow
. 9 cfs f low
c leo

9-2 - 81

11

8.5

1585

343

6-16-81

11.5

8.3

2008

370

3-15-82

6

7.7

1717

423

11

Taken f rom data provided by the Bur eau of Land Management, 8i g Sandy Resource Ar ea .

Diffused Area Watershed Mana gement
The evaluation indicates contribution of salt t.o the Colorado River
system by rangeland above the irri~ated croplAnd is generally l ow.
Since only minimal 3alinity reduc tion benefits f rom improving r an~e
areas could be expected, no treatment measures have been proposed for
this area.
Climate
The c l imate of the Eden-Farson area is cla ssified 8S arid to semiarid .
Precipitation r anges from 40 inch e s or more annual ly on the Wi nd R" ler
Mou ~ tain Range to about 7 inches annually for the irrjgated area
n Eden
Valley. Due to l ow annua l pre ~ ipitation in the farmland area, irriga t ion
is essential for crop produc Zi on. Peak precip ~ tat10n months are April,
Kay, and June. The avprAge monthl y precipitat i on at Far 30n varies from
0 .32 to 0.96 inches.
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The common period of snowfall is from October to May, but snowfall may
occur as early as September and as late as July. Rock Springs, located
40 miles south of Farson, averages 44.6 inches of snow annually with
excesses of 80 inches recorded. Snow generally covers the ~round during
the winter months.
The high altitude and low relative low humid ity cause considerable
variance in temperatures. The mean annual temperature is 37°F with a
recorded extreme range of -55°F to 95°F. Freezin~ temperatures have
occurred in every month of the year. Assuming 28°F threshold
temperature, there is only a 50-50 chance that the growing season will
be as long as 85 days.
Geology
The plateaus and mountains in the Colorado River Basin are the product
of a series of uplifted land masses deeply eroded by wind and water.
However, long before the earth movements which created the uplifted land
masses, the region was the scene of alternate encroachment and retreat
of great inland seas. The sedimentary rock formations underlying large
portions of the basin are the result of material accumulated at the
bottom of these seas.
By the early part of the Tertiary Period, southwestern Wyoming had been
uplifted, and warping and faulting of the crust was beginning to bu i ld
mountains. The Green River Basin was formed at that time.
The rocks of the Green River Basin are a succession of fluvial (Wasatch
and Bridger Formations) and lacustrine (Green River Formation)
sediments. Erosion of the surrounding uplands resulted in thick
deposits in the extensive alluvial plain and the lake, known as T.ake
Gosiute, within this intermontane basin. Fluctuations in the size of
the lake resulted in the intertonguing of the Green River Formation with
the Wasatch and Bridger Formations (see Figure 4-2).
During deposition of the Green River Formation, the climate fluctuated
from humid to arid and back to humid again. During the arid time, the
lake was much smaller and did nct have an outlet which resulted in
saline conditions. The Wilkins Peak Member is a thick sequence of
carbonates with numerous occurrences of trona and saline evaporite
deposits. As the climate became ~Ole humid, fresh water conditions
again prevailed. Lake Gosiute reached its ~aximum size at that time and
the thick shale deposits of the Laney Member w~re deposited.
As sediments filled Lake Gosiute, fluvial dep0 5its of the Bridger
Formation covered the Green River Formation. The environment during
deposition of the Bridger was such that gypsum and salt were deposited
in the contact zone with the Wilkins Peak Member of the Green River
Formation.
Excessive irrigation in the project area results in deep percola t ion
into the Bridger and Wilkins Peak contact zone around the margins of the
prehistoric lake. This allows ground water recharge to interact with
4-11
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Schematic section showing stratigraphic relationships between Wasatch, Green Ri ver,
and Bridger Formations .

the salts in the Bridger Fo rmation and with the saline facies in the
Wilkins Peak Memher. This interaction can resu l t in high salt loadin~
to the underground aquifer. The saline aquifer discharges into the Big
Sandy River via seeps, springs, and uncapped wells between the
irrigation project area and Gasson Bridr,e stream gauging station.
Soils
A detailed soil survey was conducted on the original USBR withdrawal
area of the Eden Valley Irrigation Pro ject during the early 1950's.
Detailed surveys were again completed on most of the deeded lands in the
1960's, which were revised and the area completely soils mapped during
1982-84. A soil survey publication of lands within the boundaries of
the Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage District is currently being
published. A very general soils investigation of the entire Bi~ Sandy
watershed was conducted during 1975-76 cooperatively hy the BLH ~nd the
SCS.
Discussion of soils in this report is limited to the Eden Valley
irrigation area. A General Soils Map with brief descriptions can be
found in Figure 4-3.
Most of the irrigated soils are alluvial deposits of sandy loams over
coarse sands or gravelly sands underlain hy shale at depth s mos t l y over
5 feet. Soils with shale at moderate depths occur in some areas. Small
areas of wind deposited sand dune soils and heavy clay soils als o occur.
Also, soils shallow to shale bedrock oc cur in the surrounding uplands.
The sandy loam solIs are suitable for irriga tion with some limit a tions.
The coarse texture soils have low waterh oldi ng capacity and mode rat ely
rapid to rapid permeability, causing low irrigation efficiencies under
flood irrigation systems. The topography is nearly level to gently
sloping with some microrelie f . Land smoo thing and leveling of th i s
microrelief for more even distribution of irri~ation water increases
soil variability, particularly waterholding capacit y and product ivi ty.
Low waterholding capacity and moderate ly rapid to rapid permeahili t y
results in much of the water from the canals, ditches, and field s being
lost to deep percola tion. This waste water is retained or held up as a
perched water table by the underlying s hal e. The water table ah ove the
shale has created wet soils conditions generally with ac companying
salinity and alkalinity. Drainage ditches have been installed to dr ain
some areas, but other areas would bene fi t if drainage were improved or
deep percolation reduced.
Water erosion on the irrigated lands is generally not a problem as the
topography is nearly level to gently sloping, except for gullies
developing from waste water runoff and from water breaking out of
ditches. Wind erosion is a probJem with loamy fi ne sand, loamy sand, or
fine sand when left unprotected during the critical wind erosion
periods.
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Fish and Wildlife Re50urces
Although limited by seasonal low flows, lack of habitat, and poor water
quality, the Big Sandy River from the Big Sandy Reservoir to the
confluence of the Green River does support a relatively diverse fishery
dominated by nongame species. The river supports substantial spawning
and adult habitat for several nongame species including flannelmouth,
bluehead. and white sucker; roundtail and Utah chub; redside shiner;
speckled dace; mottled sculpin; and fathead minnow.
The total nuaber and percent composition of trout species appears to
vary on a seasonal basis. However, according to the WGFD, the overall
standing crop seems to remain relatively constant, averaging 8.3 lb/acre
of trout. On the other hand. the productivity in the section of the
river from the Gasson Bridge to its confluence with the Green River
appears to be very poor at 0.84 lb/acre. It appears that the primary
function of this reach of the river to the trout fishery is as a
corridor for immigration and emigration from the Green River, probably
to the Big Bend-Bone Draw area.
Streamside vegetation of the Big Sandy River consists primarily of
grasses, sedges, and sagebrush. The development of good riparian
vegetation such as willow, wild rose, and cottonwoods is limited by
overgrazing, saline ground water, and bank instability. The river
bottom is composed primarily of sand and silt with some shale and
sandstone outcroppings.
The lower Big Sandy River does have some fair to poor brown and r ainbow
trout habitat, especially along the seeps in the Big Bend-Bone Dr aw
reach. A formal fish stocking or management policy for the lower Big
Sandy River does not exist. Some limited spawning migrations of rainbow
trout in spring and brown trout in fall occur from the Green River ,
probably destined for the seep area.
The pr imary limiting factors for trout production in the river are
salinity, summer water temperatures as high as 77°F, lack of adequate
cove , unstable banks, poor pool quality, lack of riffles, and excessive
stream bottom sedimentation which affects both spawning and food
organism production. The heavy accumulations of sediments in the Big
Sandy Ri ver below Farson come from eroaion of the uncontrolled rangeland
watersheds that drain into the Big Sandy River, Little Sandy Creek, and
Pacific Creek. The existing sport fishery in this section of the Big
Sandy River is rated as only fair to poor. Fisherman use is seasonal
and relatively low, estimated at only 77 fisherman-dsys per year .
Bone Draw is a left-side (looking downstream) tributary (0.5-1.5 cfs)
that empties into the Big Sandy River approximately 5 miles below t he
project area. See Figures 4-1, 4-3A, and 4-3B. The water sources to
Bone Draw are several irri ga tion-induced cold water saline seeps that
occur i n the last one-ha l f mile of the draw. In addition, some
i ntermit tent irrigated field ta i l water runoff and irrigation cana l
spills from the pro j ect area re a~ he s the outlet of Bone Draw during the
irr igation seas on. Flow variations f rom these sources reach 5 cfs or
more and carry l arge amounts of s uspended sediment. The s ediment s ource
area i s the uncontrol l ed r anReland drainage to Bone Draw .
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Figure 4-3A

Bone Draw near its confluence with the Bi~ Sandy River.
The Big Sandy River is in the background. October 1986.

Figure 4- 3B

Bone Draw at its confluence with the Big Sandy River .
Salt depositions are evident in the foreground. The Big
Sandy River is in t he back~round . ~ay 19 77.
4- 16
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The a rea i s used primarily a s a nu rsery area. The ma j ority of the
larger fish move out of the area, but there is a limited r ' n of ish
that return at spawning time. In 1983 , the WGrn recorded the f ollowing
species in Bone Draw: rainbow trout, brown trout, mottled sculpin,
wh i te sucker, flannelmouth sucker, bluehead sucker, speckled dace,
redside shiner, and fathead minnow.
The Big Sandy River and Bone Draw are classified as Class 4 streams by
the WGFD. Class 4 streams are low production waters--fisheries
frequently of local importance, but generally incapable of sustaining
substantial fishing pressure. The WGFD has assigned the following
ratings to Bone Draw for various parameters.
Ratings (1 lowest, 5 highes t) for

~one

Draw

Esthetic 1 - A stream with fair esthetic qualities. Water is often
turbid, and the surrounding country has only mediocre scenic appeal and
is of common occurrence. A lack of streamside cover is apparent. Mud
banks are common and stream flows occasionally may become so low as to
expose extensive expanses of mud flats and s ~nd bars. Noxious, domestic,
and industrial wastes may occur . This type of stream's primary esthetic
appeal usually lies in the fact that, although it may not be attractive,
it does offe r local people an opportunity to get outdoors near some water.
Availability 4 - Vehicular access is relatively good, posting i s not
extensive, and streambank cover is not restrictive to fisherman
ut ilization. Stream is not floatable.
Productivity 2 - The fishing waters a re small and/or cannot withstand
much f ishing pressure due to lack of cover, short growing season ,
shallow waters, etc.
These ratings are the basis for the Class 4 des i gnation of Bone Draw .
During the initial study from 1977 through 1979, Bone Draw waterflows
were monitored. Under normal water years, Bone Draw could be expected
to have flows near 0.5 cfs in the spring of the year to near 1.5 cfs in
t he fall. Historically, t he channel flow widths varied from less than
1 foot in the seep area to less than 5 feet at the outlet into the Big
Sandy River. Flow depth at the outlet is less than 6 inches. Log water
drops were installed in the channel beginning in 1976. Since that time,
channel widths have increased up to 5 feet in localized areas as a
result of these structures. In 1977, a water-short year , t he flow in
Bone Draw decreased to approximately 0.25 cfs. In the severe
wate r-short years of 1960 and 1961, the saline seeps in Bone Draw dr i ed
up with no water g~tting to the outlet at the Big Sandy Rive r. Ref er to
page 4-10 fo r more information on water quality of Bone Draw.
In a cooperat ive effor t between t he Sweetwater County Wild l ife
Associat i on , loca l Izaak Wal ton League chapter, and BLM, fish and
wildlife habitat improvements have been made during the period 19 76 t o
present on the lower section of Bone Draw. Fish poo l areas were
developed by plac ing l og water drops i n the channel and fenc i ng to
exclude livestock fr om t he seep area. In addition , trout eggs and
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fingerl i ngs are placed annually in Bone nraw. The BLM and WGFD r epor t
that trou t are returning t o spawn i n Bone Draw. Damagi ng fl ood fl ows
with high sediment loads and irr iga tion wasteway spills have created
substantial maintenance problems and on l y limi ted spawn i ng suc cess.
According to the participants, the greatest value of thi s habitat
pro j ect is as a de~on s tration and educat i on area s howin g what benefi ts
can be obtained through intensive wildlife habitat management and
deve l opment.
Two ma j or r eservoirs exist within the USBR project withdrawal ar ea .
They are the Eden Rese rvoir and the Big Sandy Reservoir. Bo t h p· ovide
game fisher i es habitat . These reservoirs are major irrigation water
storage r e servoirs f or the Eden Valley Irrigation Project. The Eden
Reservoir i s relatively shallow and may
nter ki l l when it enter s the
winter with a large drawdown. Fish common t o both the Big and Li ttle
Sandy Rivers are present in the re s ervoirs. The Big Sandy Reservoir
maintains a popu lation of brown trout and contains a small number of
cut t hroat trout. Rainbow trout occur occasionally in the reservo I r.
The wildlife in the wate rshed is primari ly a composite of native
terrestrial animal ommuni ties that depend upon specific vegetative
types or other animals i n the community for food. Some of these animals
are closely tied to a part i cular pl ant community or vegetative type
while others range throughout t he study area and ad j acent area s . Many
animal spec i es may be found in the study area throughout the year , wh ile
some migrate into the area certain seasons of the year.
A divers ity of nongame species Jtllizes the area s in and around the
i rr i gated lands . Representative species and vegetative t ypes are shown
as follows .
Sagebrush-grass

Sal tbash-winterfat

Greasewood

Meadow-riparian

sagebrus h vol e

mourni ng dove

Brewers sparrow

raccoon

deer mouse

horned l ark

sage thrasher

muskrat

least ch i pmunk

burrowing owl

meadow lark

longtailed vole

white-tail ed
prairie dog

white-tailed
prairie dog

wh ite- t a iled
j ackrabb it

wh it e-tailed
j ackrabbit

Wi lson's sn ipe
longbilled
marsh wren
yell ow warbler

sage sparr ow
!tarter s nake
lark sparrow
sagebrush li zar d
Pronghorn antelope , mule deer, elk, and moose ar e t he ma jor big game
specie s found i n the watersh ed . Th e WGFD current ly man ages the
popu lation of t he s e species on a hunt area - he r d uni t basis. Th e entire
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Eden Valley is cr itical winter ran~e f or the Sublette antelope herd.
which ranks as one of th e largest in total population out of 53 antelope
herds in Wyoming. Even th ough some of the more i ntensive farmland is
classified as "out" areas y the WGFD. these lands receive substantial
use by antelope. There is no critical habit a t present f o r any other bi~
game species in t h is immediate area.
The s age grouse is the predominant and most important game bird in th e
watershed . Ac t ual numbers of sage grouse are not known. The
s agebrush-gr ass vege t ation is characteristicall y occupied by sage
grou se. This type of vegetation covers much of the study area that is
not irrigated . There are a number of identified sage grouse lekR within
the proj ect area which are classified as crucia l habitat f or sage
grouse. None o f the s e leks are located on irr i gated land. Sage grouse
u se the irr i gated alfalfa fields extensively f o r brood rearing during
May-June. No other crucial habitat is present f or upland species.
Nesting raptors that have been re t ;,<, ~d within the project area include:
merlin. red-tailed hawk. prairie f ,l( on. ferruginous hawk. American
kestrel. northern harrier. great-horned owl. burrowing owl . and golden
eagle. Other rap tors such as bald ea~le. goshawk. and Cooper's hawk
utilize the area.
The project area is part of the Pacific Flyway . Important habit a t f or
ducks consists of nesting. brood rearing. and r est i ng ar e as us ed during
the spring. summer. and fall. These inc l ude f lowin~ wa te rs ~u ch a s
Pacific and Jack Horrow Cre eks. the Little Sand y and Big Sandy River s .
stock ponds. r e servoir • and irrigation-induced wet l ands in the projec t
a r ea. Figure 4-4 shows the l ocation. t ypes, nd si ze of we tlands in t he
pro j ect area. Also indicated o n this map is the es tima ted e rea whe r e
weLlands receive all or part of their water f r m i rrigat i on water
r uno f f. drainage ditches. aod/or irr i gation-induced seeps. Figures 4-5
and 4-6 s how examples of t yp ical wetl ands in t he pro j ect area. The
pic ~ ure s show dramatic seasonal water supply fl uctua t ions.
These
wetlands do not support typical wetland plants because of the water
supply fluctuation s and high salt concentrat i ons. Tab l es 4-6 and 4-7
show wet and inventories by type and water sour ce.
The wet l and resources i n the area have the po t ential f or sign i fican t
ee ancement and developmen t n i mprove bo th quali t y and quantity .
According to WGro and BLH. there are sever al areas wi th pot entia l . The
fo Il ing seven paragraph s a r e taken f rom a report wr i tten by Rick
Ol son. WGFD. entit l ed ·'Eden-Farson Wet l and Habitat Improvement /
DE"Velopment Field Tour," Jul y l B. 1985.
A ma jority of the po tentia l we t land projec t sites are located
on BLM and/or US~R l and with a f ew scat tered a reas on pr ivat e
land s. Cur rently. t he BLH and US BR a re ne go t i ating over lands
tha t t he USBR wants to trans f er management r es ponsib ility t o
BLM . I t appears t h.l t t h is iss ue must be s et t l ed first befor e
any mean i ngfu l wetland developmen t /impro ement proj ect s wi ll
be launched.
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TABLE 4- 6

WETI.AND INVENTORY BY TYPE
Colorado River Basin Salinity Contr ol Pro j ect
Big Sa nd y River Unit - Wyoming
Wet l and Type

Ac re s

Percent Of
Tot"l

TYPE I

- Seasonally flooded basins
or flats
TYPE II - Inland fres h meadows
TYPE III - Inland shal l ow fresh water
marshes
TYPE I V - InlaT'd de ep fresh water
marshes
TYPE V - Inland open fresh water
TYPE IX - I nland saline flats
seasonal ly flooded
TYPE X - Inland open saline water
TOTAL

254
3,77 1

2. 5
37. I

29

0.3

15 2
3, 410

1.5
33.5

2,378
177

23 . 4
1.7

10, 171

10(1.0

1/ Types as indicated i n llSFWS Circular 1/39

TABLE 4-7

BIG SANDY RIVER SALINITY CONTROL PROJECT
INVENTORY OF WETLANDS BY WATER SOURCE
Colorado River Basin Salinit y Control Project
Big Sand y River Unit - Wyoming

Wetlands
(By Water Source)

No.

Acres

Nat ur al

22

2 , 538

Mean
Size (Ac . )
121
32 1/

Percent Of
Total
Wetland Area
25
38

Reservoir

16

3,857

Surface Runoff

49

495

10

5

Subsurface & Drains
(Deep Percolation)

50

859

17

8

Canals and Laterals

6

143

24

MUltiple (Subsurface/
Surface/Natural)

16

1,010

63

10

Dual
(Surface/Subsurface)

59

1,2 69

22

13

218

10,171

TOTAL
1/

100

Big Sandy and Eden Reservoir s (3 ,410 sur fa ce ac r es) not inclurled i n
detPrmining the mean size.
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The ~reate6t potential fo r wet land habitat improvement appears
to be associate d with the northern part of the irri~ation
district around Big Sandy Reservoir. There are s everal lar~e
wetland basins (primarily without water now) situated around
the reservoir which could easily be converted into ponds and
marshes with minimal expense and effort. Many of these area~
merely need development of water inflow and outflow sources
alon~ with a water management plan for regulatin~ water levels
seasonally. When looking at the entire irri~ation district
area, there are several "complexes" of wetland areas scattered
around the two reservoirs in stratep,ic geographical locations.
If these complexes are developed eventually, the Eden-Farson
irri~ation project area seems to have the potent ia l of
contributing significantly to waterfowl production statewide.
The northern end of the Big Sandy Reservoir appears to receive
a considerable silt load from the Big Sandy River, re s ulting
in considerable expanses of mudflats usually covered with only
a few inches of water in favorable precipitation years.
According to BLM biologists, in dry precipitation years those
mudflats dry out enough that heavy equipment could be used to
dredge out portions of that mudflat area to create additional
yearlong ponds with the fill used to form islands within the
reservoir area proper.
In some portions of the Big Sandy River there are already
backwater oxbows supporting waterfowl and othe r wetland
wildlife species where the current is not accelerated. In
other stretches of the river, there are lowland ar eas adJacent
to the river proper that could be developed into meandering
oxbows with minimal effort in diverting water flow from the
river proper. This type of project seems to offer good
potential for increasing open wa t er wetland areas.
In this same northern portion of the irrigation dist r ict ,
particularly around the two reservoirs, there are springs
originally created from seismic exploration holes drilled for
oil exploration. There is the possibility that addi e ional
wetlands adja cent to the reservoirs could be developed 7rom
active springs, especially when those sprin~s ar e located near
natur al lowland basin areas.
Other natu~ al drainage areas feeding into the Big Sandy
Reservoir currently support large s tands of carex and
bullrush. These areas, which currently have water f lowi n~
through from runoff and waste irrigation wate r, could be
opened up by blasting techniques to creat e open water areas
within these drainages. This type of project would require
minimum expense and effort while offering tremendous
contribution to waterfowl production.
The southern portion of the i r rigation district appears to
require the most time and expense in de veloping additional
wetland resources merely du e to the limited number of
naturally occurring lowland basins and shallow-sloped
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dra i nages. Const ruction of dams/d i kes, islands, alterna te
water flow routes, oxbows , and peripheral ex tensions from
existing wet l ands have been di scussed for this area.
An in t eragency committee, of which SCS is a membe r , was recently formed
to address wetland resourceR in the Eden-Farson area. Tn January 1985 ,
agencies interested in the potentia ls for cooperative wet l and hab ita t
improvement and development in the Lower Green River Waterfowl Managemen t
Area, met at t e BLM Big Sandy Resource Area Of fice, in Rock Springs,
Wyom i ng. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss possibilities , roles,
and rela tions hips f or various federal, state, and county participants in
coordinating a broad- based approach for wetland hab i tat improvement in
each of the ir reRpective management programs and area R of responsibilities.
The committee identified the Eden/Fars on Valle y wetland enhancement
proposal as the top priority for planning and deve l opment of all proposals
in the Lowe r Green River Waterfowl Management Area. The I nteragency
We tland Habitat Development Committee for the Eden-Farson area remains
active today. It consists of t he followin~ membe r s : Rig Sandy
Conservation Dis t r i ct, SCS, WGFD, USBR, Seedskadee Na t Ional Wildlife
Refuge, Max McGraw Wi l.dlife Foundation, Sweetwater County Ag Extension
Service, and BLM (Big Sandy Resource Area and Rock Springs District).
Ac cording to the WGFD, the approximately 140 square mi leR with i n the
agri cultural area support a lon~-term average of about 11 duck breeding
pairs/square mile, or 1,540 breeding pai r s of ducks on about 10,1 70 acres
of wetland and wetland mar~in. Five hundred to two hous and geese use
the area i n October and provide an estimated 500 goose hunt e r recreat ion
days annua l l y. An estimated 5,000-7,500 ducks, migrants i ncluded,
provide an estimated 1,500 duck hunter r e creation days annuall y in the
pro j ect a r ea. These data represent 50 to 75 perc ent of the Sweetwater
County waterfowl hunting recreation annually. Commonly observed ducks
in the pro j ect area include mallard, pintail, shoveler, Amer i can
widgeon, gadwall, teal, ringnecked duck, and redhead.
Whoopi ng crane from the Gr ays Lake flock have summe r ed in Wy om ing sinc e
1977. Since the i nitiat i on of the Grays Lake exper iment (sandhill crane
foster parenting), about 30 perc ent of the whooping cranes annual l y
summer in Wyoming. The occur r e nce of whooping cranes in Wyoming ha s
been divided into thre e genera l periods: (1) spring migration , April 1
to May 15, (2) summer res i dency , May 16 to August 20, and ( 3) f all
pre- migrat i on s taging, August 21 to Septembe r 25 .
Sinc e 1978, 19 diffe rent whooping crane s have been obs erved summe ring in
Wyomi ng. Of the s ummering loca tions from 1978 to 198 5 , 25 (63 pe rce nt)
we re in th e upper Gre en Rive r drai nage. The Fa r son ar ea has a t leas t
one wet land comp lex on the Bi g Sandy River flood p l a in north of Fa r son
wh i ch cou ld rec eive summer use by subadult or nonbreeding whooping
c ranes. A 4-year- old whooping crane mo l ted with a floc k o f sub adu l t
sand h ill cranes in the a rea in 1986.
At least thr ee of the whooping crane~ s umme ring i n t he upper Green River
drainage used wet l ands and cro p lan~ s i n the Eden-Fa r s on area during th e
fall pre -m i ~ rat io n s t aging per i od. Us e occu r red i n September of 198 2 ,
1983 , 1985, and 1986.
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Four maj or wet l and roost areas have been u s ed by wh o or1n~ and ~an d hi ll
c ranes between 1978 and 1986 in th e Farson a re a . Thes e include:
(1) the s easonal and permanently flooded wetland s within the Big Sa ndy
River flood plain, (2) the s easonal and permanently f looded wet land s
about 3 miles south and east o f Farson, (3) the seasonal , t emp orary, and
semi-permanent f looded wetlands about 4 mi les northeast of Far sc ~
between Pacific Creek and the irrigation wastewater-fed ponds, and
( 4) the semi-permanent flo oded shor e line zone of the pond located about
1 mile south of Old Eden Re gervoir.
Based on sandhill crane use of the area ~ince 1982, the WGFD an ticipate s
annual fall pre-migration staging use by one or more whoop i ng cranes,
especially if whooping crane use of the upper Green increas e s with
increasing population size. This assumes small grains continue to be
r aised and a selection of larger wetland area s wi~h relatively low
levels of human disturbance continu e to exist.
Since 1975, when less than 100 sandhill cranes were documented staging
in the Eden-Farson area, sandhill crane numbers have increased to 1,100.
Surveys initiated in 1983 indicate an increase in staging numbers in
recent years. Similar increases in Green River drainage Canada geese
have also been noted in recent years .
The Eden-Farson irrigation project is the ma j or fall pre-migration
staging area for sandhill cranes summering in the upper Green Ri ver o f
Wyoming. Results from marking studies in 1984 and 1985 indicate that
the family groups staging in the agricultural area were from the upper
Green River, Wyoming. It is not known what proportion of the upper
Green River summering sandhill cranes stage here in the fall, hut it is
believed to be at least 40 percent of the summering population.
Based on weekly counts made in 1985, on August 15 there were an
e stimated 372 sandhill cranes in the Eden-Farson area. Family groups
did not begin to arrive in the area until s ometime he tween September 6
and 12. Peak number ~ of sandhill cranes were observed on September 19 .
The pe3k per i od of fall pre-migration numbers was similar to that
observed in the two previous years.
Canada geese summering in the upper Green River also ~tage in the
Eden-Farson area in September and October. In the last 3 years, an
estimated 2,000 geese have staged here through the month of Septembe r.
Annually , six to eight landowners raise small grains, pr i marily barle y .
The grain is generally harvested between September 10 and October 1. As
the numbers of sandhill cranes and geese staging here in Septembe r have
increased, so has grain loss to depredation.
Sinc e 198 2 , Wyoming has conduct ed a September limited qu ot a hunt f or
gr eater s andh i l l c ranes (G rus canadensis tabida) and Ca nad a geese
(Bran ta canadensis mo ffi t~n t he Salt River and Bear Ri ver dra i na ges
of wes tern Wyoming. Be ginn i ng i n 1986, a limited quota hunt f rom th es e
species was i n i t i a t ed in t he Farson-Eden a r ea of t he Gr een River
drainage.
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The hunts in these a r eas were initiated to help minimize local crop
depredations by early f a ll stagin~ ~eese and cranes. Althou gh hun ting
is not expected to cure the problem, it i s antic ipated to reduce the
problem as well as suppress momentum for increase in Green River crane
and goose numbers. The Bear River and Salt River seasons have become
regarded as quality hunting. The WGFD predicts the season in the
Eden-Farson area will also become quality hunting.
Simultaneous to conducting the Eden-Fars on season, grain crops (about
40 acres ) were made available t o cranes and geese at the Seedskadee NWR
about 30 miles southwest of Farson. It is anticipated that grain cr ops
ad j acent to the new Seedskadee NWR wetlands will stage upper Green iver
sandhills and ~hoop ing cranes with i n a few year s. The limited quota
hunt at Farson could help in shifting fall crane use to Seedskadee.
A small reservoir (about 80 acres) south of Eden Reservoir, called Old
Eden Reservoir, contains a colony of black-c rowned night-herons and
white-faced ibises. This reservoir contains one of only three active
ibis colonies found in Wyomin~ in 1986 and one of only f our found in
this state since 1982. The night-heron c olony is one of only 10 to
12 colonie s found in Wyoming since 1982. While this colony is small by
Grea t Basin standards, it was large by Wyoming standards, contrihut i ng
si gnificantly to the total nesting populations of both species in the
sta te . In addition, the WGFD suspects the reservoir probab l y cont a ins a
smal l number of nesting snowy egrets, which would make it one o f onl y
three breeding locations for that species in Wyoming . This particu la r
reservoir is also important hreeding and fo ragin~ habitat for many oth er
species of waterfowl and nongame birds. Thi s reservoir receives no
water f~om irrigated cropland runoff or deep percolation. Its water
s upply comes from irrigation canal and Li ttle Sandy Reservoir seepage .
Numerous species of nongame birds, mammals, r eptiles, amphibians, and
invertebrates occur in the watershed; many of which are yearlong
re sidents. Informat i on regarding abundance , distribut i on, and status i s
gener l l y lacking. The greatest variety of species occurs in and near
the irri gated lands.
Endangered Species
The USFWS f urn i shed the f ollowing list of threatened and enda nge r ed
specie s t ha t may occur i n the project area :
Lis t e d Spe cies
Bald eagl e
Ame rican per egrine f al con
Who oping crane
Black-foot ed f e r ret
Colorado s quawfis h
Humpback chub

Ha liaeetus leucocepha l us
Falco peregrinus ana tum
Grus Americana
MtiStela nigripes
Pt ychochei l us l uc ius
Gila ~

Propo§ ed Species
None
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Socioeconomic
Then: are an estim.1 tpd 28 , 200 acreE of i rrigated land in S"'E'ptwat e r
Count y. Some 18, 370 acres are withi n the Rig Sandy Riv Er Uni t.
During the l~-year period 19 62 -73, the Big Sand y River Unit Proj ec t
served an average of 84 f arms wi th a tot al popula tion of 279 peo ple .
The ave r age irrigated acreage du rin g th is period was 14,556 or 173 acres
per farm. The gross value o f agricultural production per fa rm was
estimated to bE' $7,508 or $43 . 40 per acre . Th i s r elatively low gr os s
value is one reason f or s nme 79 of the 84 operators cur ren t l y bein ~
part-time farm ers .
Off -farm employment is generally considered by r3ny loca l f a rmers as
the i r prima ry sou rce of i ncome, with ha y pr oduct i on for livestock only
supplemental. The foll owi ng f rom the County and City Dat a Book, 19 77 ,
Bureau of the CenSU&, depic ts the type of bus i nesses and economic l evel
in S. · " twa ter Co un ty:
Industry Type

Number

Ecu.h'mic Level

Manufacturing

11

Payroll - $1.6M

Who l esale

44

Sale s

22 . 2M

Retail

270

Sal es - $60.810'

Selected Servi ces

197

Payro ll - $3 . OM

Minera l Industries

69

Agricu lture

Shipmen

106

Va l uE' - $116. 7M

Product s -

9. 1M

The to tal Sweetwater County farm population i n 19 70 was 414. The
estimated 279 residents in the Big Sandy River Unit constitute over
67 percent of the farm popu l ation in the county. Over 55 percent of the
i rri ga ted land i~ the coun ty is within the proj ect area.
The population of Swee t wa ter County has increased from 18,391 (1970) to
21 , 200 19 72) to 30 ,144 (1 975) to 38,310 (1976). In 1975 , Rock Springs
popul ation was 17,773 and Green River was 7,42 3
The 1970 population of
the county was 87.1 percent u ,>Iln nd 1 ~. 9 percent ru r al with a slow
rural decreasing trend. Addi ~ ional industry gr owt h s i nce 19 76 has added
to this rural decrease.
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The W~oming Agricultural Statistics, .1978, published by the Wyoming
Crop and llvestock Reportlng SerVlce, Cheyenne, shows that out of the
23 counties in Wyoming, Sweetwater County ranks as follows in production .
All
Cattle

Milk
Cows

1;

20

Rank

Stock
Sheep

All
Hogs

Barl~

Oats

All
Hay

19

20

18

22

7

Yield data including acres planted by years in Sweetwater County by
crops and number of livestock by class is as follows:
1975

1976

1977

1978

1982

Cattle &Calves

19,000

21 ,000

20,000

18,000

28,082

Stock Sheep

96,500

84,000

76,000

56,000

50,068

Bar ey (Ae)
(Bu/Ac)

200
50

200
75

100
45

150
65

470
68

Oats (Ac)
(Bu/Ac)

600
51

800
56

700
51

600
55

388
46

20,200
1.54

19,000
1.39

17,000
1.29

17,000
1. 1!1

23,300
1.38

Alfalfa Hay (Ac)
10,000
(Tons/Ac)
2.00

9,000
1.70

7,000
1.40

7,000
1.40

12,900
1.48

Other Hay (Ac)
10,200
(Tons/Ae)
1.08

10,000
1.11

10,VOO
1. 22

10,000
1.08

9,100
1.21

All Hay ?c)
Tons/Ac)
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CHAPTER 5
CONFLICTS BETWEEN ENVIRONMENTAL OJlJfCTlVES AND POLICY
Introduction
The concepts of replacing the loss of i rrigation-induced wetlands, an
irrigation-induced perennial stream, and reducing the salt load ~ arrie d
by the Colorado River present conflicting environmental values.
P.L. 93-320 firmly establishes that the purpose of salinity studies is
t o develop alternative actions to reduce the salt l oad carried by the
Colorado River. Much of the salt load is attributed t o seepage and deep
percol ation from poor irrigation systems and practices throughout the
Big Sandy River Unit. These same inefficient irrigation systems and
practices are the source of water fOT most wetlands in the area and Bone
Draw. As seepage from the irrigation systems is reduced and irrigation
efficiency improved, some of these irrigation-induced wetlands will he
unavoidably lost. In contrast, there is a basis f OT wetland protection
and mitigat i on established in the regulations for compliance with NEPA,
Executive Order 11990, and USDA Policy. Therefore, the concept of
replacing i rrigation-induced wetlands, a perennial stream, and reducing
the salt load carried by the Colorado River presents the conflict
between t he environmental values of improved water quality and wet land
pr eservation.
The reader needs to keep in perspective the fact that the proposed
salinity control program implementation presents an inherent conflict
between environmental values. Therefore, it may not be possible to
resolve which of the environmental values is most important and at what
level of wildlife habitat replacement the environmental losses are
acceptable.
Executive Order 11990
The SCS was aware of the conflict between the competing environment al
values of water quality and irrigation-induced wetlands when it
developp.d its wetland policy (7 CFR 650.26) in compliance with Executive
Order 11990. As a result, the SCS wetland poli cy was written to allow
for certain policy exceptions, if necessary, to meet identified
irrigation water management (water quality and water conservation)
objectives. However, as previously indicated, SCS viII make every
effort to encourage landusers to include wildlife practices in their
salinity control plans. SCS wetland policy, as it relates to
installation of the Selected Plan, is discussed in Chapter 3.
404 Permit Process - Clean Water Act
The Army Corps of engineers (COE ) has recognized an exemption
determination for irrigation-induced wetlands. I n a comment on the EIS
f or t lte salinity control program for the Lower Gunnison BaRin Unit and
Uintah Basin Unit, the COE stated , "Where the proposed work would
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involve a disci'<l r ge of ,h"dlle d or fill m1! t~ r ia ) into uplan d ir r ·' g<!tior.
sys tems or wetl ands wh i.:h have he~n c reated hv r as t i rr i.!!atj oll
prac t i.:es , the work wou l,l be I'xempt"d f rom regtl) at ion under Sec t ion I,r.~
of the Cl ean Water Act (33 usc 1344) ."
More recently , the COE published in the Federal Register nn r:ovemb e r 13 ,
1986, their final ru le ent i t l ed " 33 CFR Parts 320 thr ou ~ h 330,
Regulatory Programs of the Corps of Engine ers." As a result of th e
final rul e, the COE has proposed dr aft guidance to establish a
consistent policy within the Omaha Distric t for determ ining j ur isdiction
under "Section 404 of t he Clean Water Act" in regard to areas infl uenced
by irri~ation. This gu i dance was provided in the draft Omaha Dist rict
Regulatory Guidance Memo 86-02, Jurisdictional Determination Re8ard i n8
Areas Influenced by Irrigation Flows . The memo states i part:
The issue in this case is how to dea l with areas t ha t are
influenced by irriga ion, either di r ectly or indirectly, but
do not clearly fall within 33 C.F.R., Part 323.4(a)(3).
Jurisdiction should not he taken for an area that, either
directly or i ndirectly , receives water f rom an on-~oing
irrigation system and the irrigation water is solely
responsihle for any characteristics of waters of the Uni ted
States di splayed by the s i te. Such charact e ristics would
include the presence of hydrologic indicators (standing water )
and/or wetland vege tation. In the event that irrigation were
cut off by diverting flows away from this site, these hydr i c
indicators would no longer sustain themselves. A lack of
hydric soils is typic a l for such sites.
• • • if irrigation flows are the only reason a site shows
hydric characteristics, and if flows may be terminated simply
by diverting water away from the site through a func tioning
irrigation facility (pump, diversion struo::t ure, flap gate,
etc.), then the site should not be regulated under
Section 404.
Food Security Act of 1985
The Food Security Act of 1985 (P.L. 99-198) also grants exemption status
to irrigation-induced wetlands. "Title XI, Subtitle C, Section 1222 of
P.L. 99-198" provides that a producer cannot be ruled ineligible for
USDA program benefits because of production of an agricultural commodity
on wetland or converted wetland if the land was a wetland created by
seepage from an irrigat i on delivery system or the application of wa ter
for irrigation.
Section 303 - Clean Water Act
"Se ction 303 of the Clean Water Act" requires adoption of water quality
standards appl icable to interstate \ a ters. The Act's ob.1 ective is "to
restore and maintai n the chemical , phys ical, and biological inte~rit y of
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the Nati on ' s wate r s" (Sect i on 101 ) , and the A d mini s t r ~ t o r of EPA is
requi red, in cooperat ion with other f ede r al, Rt a t e, and l oca l a ~enc ies ,
"t o devel op comp rehensive pr0~rams for preventin~, r educin g , or
e liminating the pollution of navigable wa t ers and ground wa t er s
(Section 102a) ." The Selected Plan wil l meet this ob j e c tive .
Wyoming Water Qua lity Rules and Regula tions
"Chapter VI (Salinity Standards/Criteria fo r the Colorad o River I\asin )"
in the Wyoming Water Quality P.ules and Regulations provide s some basis
for dealing with Bone Draw. Cbapter VI states in part :
Se c tion 3. Salinitv Standards/Cri t er ia . The State of Wyoming
shall cooperate vith the other states of the Colorado Ri ver
Basin and the government of the Pnited States to maintain
salinity levels in the main stem of the Colorado River at or
below the following:
Salinity in m~/l of
total dissolved solids

Location
Below Hoover Dam
Below Parker Dam
Below Imperial Dam

723

747
879

The above are flow-weighted average annual values and
temporary increase s above the s e values are allowed.
Section 4. Implementation Plan. The State of Wyoming shall
coope r ate with the other states of the Colorado River Basin
and the Federal government in accordance with the
implementation plans described in the document titled Proposed
1978 Revision - Water Quality Standards for Salinity Including
Numeric Criteria and Plan of Implementation for Salini t y
Control - Colorado River System. prepared by the C.olorado
River Basin Salinity Control Forum and dated August. 1978; and
the document titled Supplement Including Modifications to
Proposed 1978 Revis ion - Water Quality Standards for Salinity
Including Numeric Cr iteria and Plan of Implementation for
Salinity Control - August. 1978 - Colorado River System.
prepared by the Colorado River Bas in Salinity Control Forum
and dat ed December 18. 1978.
Section 5. Point Source Discharge to Surface Waters. Point
source dischary.es to the surface waters in the Color ado River
Bas i n of Wyoming shall be controlled a s described in Appendix A
of the documents referenced in Section 4 above. In general.
the policy shall be no discharge of salt except where it is
n o ~ economically or technolog i cally prac t icahle to prevent the
discharge.
In referenc e to Sect ion 5 above. the Selected Plan indicate s that it
would he economically fe dsihle to eliminate Bone Dra ~l fl ows and. as a
result. e liminat e a dis charge of salt. I n addition. artificially
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replacing Bone Draw with flows of s i mil er water qua lity would appear to
violate this section and chapter of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and
Regulations.
Definit ion

0

Pollution and Ant i degradation

Federal water quality law defines "pollution" ver y broadly. The CleeH
Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1362[19)) defines pollution to me an "the ma!1lRade C'r
man-induced alteration of the chemical, phy~ical, biolo~ ical, and
radiological integrity of water." ule Selected Plan would reduce salt
pollution by reducing salt-laden return flows; i.e ., Bone Draw. On the
other hand, it appears that Bone Draw is protected by EPA's antidegradation policy (40 C.F.R. 131.12).
The informa tion below was taken from the Anadromous Fish Law ~emo,
Issue 37, Natural Resources Law Institute, Lewis and Clark Law School,
Portland, Oregon.
This antidegradation policy i ndicates that where water quality exceeds
that necessary to suppor propogation of fish, shellf i sh, and wildlife
and recreation in and on the water, that Quality must be maintained and
protected unless the State finds that lower water quality is necessary
to accommodate i mportant economic or social development (emphasis
added). In no case may water quality be lowered below that nece ssary to
support existing instream uses.
Although the Clean Water Act contains no expressed requirement for an
antidegradation policy, EPA justifies that polic y on the following
. ationale.
[T)he policy is consistent with the spirit, intent, and ~oals
of the Act, especially the clause to • • • restore and maintain
the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the
Nation's waters" (§ 101(a)) and arguably is covered by the
provision of 303(a) which made water quality standard
requirements under prior law the "starting point" for CWA
(Clean Water Act) water quality requirements.
Clean Wate Act policies and regulations require that all
existing instream beneficial uses shall be maintained and
protected (see 40 CFR 131.12(a)(I) and Section 9, Wyomin~
Department of Environmental Quality Rules and Regulations ,
Chapter I, "Quality Standards for Wyoming Surface Waters").
Wyoming Depart\!lent of Environmental Qtlality (DEQ) , Water Qual1 ty
Division
The DEQ, in letters dated February 13, 1987, and July 22, 1987, to Frank
Dickson, SCS State Conservationist, expressed their concern about
conflicting environmental objectives as follows:
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The Water Qual ity Division recogn i zes the importance of
wetlands for f lood control, wa ter qualit y improvement,
aqu ifer recharge and wi ld l ife hab i tat. We do not
advocate unnecessary destruction of these waters for any
reason . At the same time, the Water Qualit y Division
has, for many years, discouraged the same kind of
irrigation practices whi ch have created wetlands in the
Eden/Farson i rri gation pro j ect and a perennial flow of
water in Bone Draw. This of fice has documented surface
and groundwater quality problems resulting f rom flood and
furrow irrigation throughout the state. We have
continuously encouraged efficient irrigation water. management
and have funded research and demonstrations (with Clean Water
Act funds) to reduce water quality impacts from excessiv. use
of irrigation water. Where economically possible, we
encourage the use of spri nklers because the application of
water is most efficiently controlled. We have long been
cognizant that conversion from flood or furrow irrigation to
sprinklers would reduce the acreage of man-made wetlands in
Wyoming. We believe this environmental trade-off is usually
beneficial to our residents and the environment.
The Wyoming DEQ may have a difference of opinion with the
U.S. EPA on this issue (antidegradation policy). It is
the policy of this department to protect surface waters
from degradation below existing use classi f ications from
Point and Non Point pollutants. IT IS NOT OUR INTENTION
(OR WITHIN OUR AUTHORITY) TO REGULATE WATER QUANTITY.
The Clean Water Act (CWA) also precludes the EPA from
doing so as described in sections 101(g) and 510(2). The
language of the Clean Water Act is clear (at least to us)
on this issue.
We (DEQ) do not believe it was the intent of Congress to
maintain existing uses where those uses were environmentally harmful or were created by inefficient use of
ac arce resources .
The DE

a Lso pr ovided the following information as reference.

Federa l Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 466),
Title I, Sect ion 101, states:
(b) It is the policy of the Congress to recognize, preserve, and
protect the primary responsibi li ties and rights of States to
prevent, reduce, and eliminate pollution, to plan the
development and use (including restoration, preservation,
and enhancement) of land and water resources, and to consult
with the Administrator in the exercise of his authority
under this Act. It is the policy of Congress that the
States manage the cons truction grant program under this Act
and implement the permit pro~rams under sections 40 2 and 404
of this Act .

(r.) It is the policy of Con~re ss that the authorit y of each

State to allocate quantities of water wi th i n its
jurisdiction shall not be super s eded, abroga ted or otherwi se
impaired by th i s Act. I t is the further policy of Congres s
that nothing in this Act shall be construed t o s uper s ede or
abrogate rights t o quantitie s of water ~Ihich have been
established by any State, Fede r al agencies shall co-operatp
with State and local agencies to develop comp r ehensive
solutions to prevent, reduce and e liminate pollution i n
concert with programs for managing water resource s .
Environmental Protect i on Agency (EPA)
The EPA provided the following narrative f or inclusion in thi s chapter
of the FEIS .
A statewide antidegradation policy is an important part of state water
quality standards. EPA's water qual i ty standards regulation (40 CFR
131.12) requir es that, at a minimum, the state policy ensure t hat
existing instream uses and the level of water quality necessary t o
protect t he existing uses will be maintained and prote c ted. This
provision app lies to all waters of the state. Furthermore, the state
policy must e stablish additional measures for protection of certain higb
quality waters (waters where ambient quality exc eeds that needed to
protect the "fishable/swimmable" uses) and waters which may constitute
outstanding national or state resource waters. Because of its
application to both beneficial uses and the water qualit y needed to
protect those uses, antidegradation requirements are important elements
in any discussion of t he impacts resulting from the proposed project.
Wyoming ' s antidegradation policy is included in the state's Quality
Standards for Wyoming Surface Waters at Section 9 as:
It is the policy of the Department that those surface waters
not designated as Class I, but whose existing water qual i ty is
better than these standards, shall be maintained within these
standards and existing instream water us es will be maintsined.
However, the State of Wyoming shall allow any project or
development ~hich would constitute a new source of pollution
or an increaaed source of pollution to the s e waters as long a
the quality will not be l owered below these standards. Any
degradatior. of high qual ity waters will be allowed only within
the framework of Wyoming 's Continuing Planning Process.
The federal antidegradation rule embodies the intent and goals of the
Clean Water Act, especially the clause in Section 101(a) " • • . restore
and maintain the chemical, ph ysical, and b iol ogical integrity of the
Nation's waters." Ar. such, the antidegradation analysis should not be
l imited to water quality considerations, but should also include
potential changes in physical habitat (e.g., changes in f l ow) and the
e f fect those changes have on existing uses. In this context, any water
body whose uses will be a f fected as a result of changes in the chemical ,
phys i ca l , or bi ological nature of the water body are considered impacted
with r espect t o the proposed project.
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EPA has approved the current s tate antide~radation standard in the past.
However, based on changes embodie d in it s new water qual i t y s t andards
regul ation, EPA has not ified Wyoming's DEQ of defic i enci es in the
current s t ate standard, adv i sing that there is a need fo r review/revision
to ensure cou'i'l i ance with the federal rule. The WDEQ ha !' heltun th at
review of the present standard. A state water qual.ity stan~ards rev iew
is a public process wi t h participation from many interested parties, and
it is not known what the outcome of that proces s will be.
For more information concerning the state and federal regulatory
processes, see the Federal Water Quality Standards Regulation, 40 CFR
Part 131, and preamble at 48 Fed. Reg. 51400 (Nov. 8, 1983): EPA Water
Quality Standards Handbook, (Dec. 1983): Questions and Answers on
Antidegradation, (EPA, Aug. 1985) Questions and Answers on Water Quality
Standards (EPA, Dec. 1983); Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
Rules and Regulations, Chapter I, "Quality Standard" for Wyoming Surface
Waters."
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CHAPTER 6
FNVIRONMENTAL CONSEQI!ENCES OF THE SELECTED PLAN
Introduction
Impacts caused by implementation of individual onfarm water management
and l and treatment measures are ~enerally minor. However, when these
measures are implemented throughout the entire Big Sandy River Unit, the
cumulative impacts become potentially more significant. These impacts
will be address ed and quantified in this section. Pri mary impacts occur
on wetlands that have deve oped since irrigation was introduced in the
area and on Bone Draw, which is an irrigation-induced perennial stream.
The degree of impact to wetlands will depend on the amount of acres that
are voluntarily placed in the salinity con t rol program and where they
are located. In addition, net wetland impacts depend on t he willingness
of participating landowners to voluntarily replace wildlife habitat and
the development of fi sh and wildlife habitat potentials by local
governments and nongovernmental entities. This chapter addresses the
impacts of the voluntary installation of 15,700 acres of sprinkler
irrigation and the voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife habitat on
an unknown number of acres. The Foreword in this EIS acknowl edges CEQ's
requirement to evaluate the impacts based on unavailable informa tion.
Chapter 2 presents what the SCS believes to be the highest potential
level of adverse impacts on fish and wildlife habitat for each
alternative.
The total amount of fish and wildlife habitat values replaced will
ultimately depend on:
1) The amount of wildlife habi t ats (wetland and upland) provided by
the inst allation of four to seven irrigation-regulating
reservoirs (150-300 total surface acres), stockwater ponds,
pUmping station ponds, livestock exclusions, four to six
wasteways for water control (15-20 miles of intermittent
drainageways prOViding wetland and terrestrial habitat during
the irrigation season), conservation-c ropping systems,
conservation tillage systems, crop r esidue use, pasture and
hayland management, water and sediment control basins, and
streambank and shoreline protection, and other conservation and
salinity control practices. The underlined practices are some
of the practices eligible for par t icipation under a 70 percent
federal and 30 percent local cost-share program.
2) The voluntary replacement of wildlife habitat onfarm by
i ndiv i dual landowners with a 70 percent federal and 30 percent
l ocal cost-share program.
The 30 percent local cost share for installation of salini t y
contro l measures and voluntary rep l acement of fish and wildlife
hab tat values can be in the form of ei ther a cash or noncash
contribution. Noncash contributions can be in the form of a
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participant's own equipment, hi s la boT, other labor and
equipment sources, or needed materials that me e t required
specifications.
This opportunit y can be used by the partic i pant to reduce or
el i minate his actual cash outlay for implementing pract ices in
his contract for salinity reduction and wildl ife hab itat
replacement.
3) The voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife habitats off-farm
by t he Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage Dist r ct with a
70 percent federal and 30 percent local cost-s ha re program.
4) The operation of the Big Sandy and Eden Reservoirs by the Eden
Valley I r rigation and Drainage District (improvement of fish and
wildlife habitats).
5) The implementation of waterfowl development potentials in the
area by the WGFD, BLM, and private wildlife organizations (new
and improved wildlife habitat). Cost sharing will be available
for nonfederal enti ties.
The Interagency Wetland Habitat Development Committee for the
Eden-Farson area, of which SCS is a member, has identified
several private and governmental sources of potent i al funding
and technical assis tance to implement wetland developments and
enhancements. These are listed below.
Ducks Unlimited
Wyoming Game and Fish Department
USDI - Bureau of Land Management
USDA - Soil Conservation Service
USDA - Agricultural Extension Service
U DI - Fish and Wildlife Service
USDI - Bureau of Reclamation
Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation
Exxon Oil Co. (Mitigation)
Local I ndustries and Private Businesses
Wyoming Wildlife Federation
Wyoming Water Development Commission - Mitigation Fund
Lander One Shot Club
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Gift Catalogues
The Nature Conservanc y
Rocky Mountain Conservation Fund
Wyoming Range Stewardship Program
SCS will continue to be act i ve on this committee and keep them
informed about the salinity control activities in the area. SCS
will encourage the commi ttee and the potential assistance sources
to participate in cost sharing with dollars, labor . equipment.
and/or construction materials to meet the goals of the committee
and the USDA salini ty control program.
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The original wetland habitat replacement methodology developed by
interagency biologists and desrr ibed in Chapter 2 conc entrated on the
voluntary development, preservation, and enhancement of Types 3, 4, 9,
and 10. However, during the implementation of the Selected Plan, the
voluntary replacement of wetland and upland wildlife value s f oregone
wi l l be determined based on the needs indicated hy the USFWS's Habitat
Evaluation Procedures (HEP).
HEP is a species- habitat approach to impact assessment and replacement
needs. Habitat quality for selected evaluation species is documented
with an index, the Habitat Sui ' ability Index (HSl). This value is derived
from an evaluation of the ability of key habitat components to supply
the life requisites of selected wildlife species. The evaluation involves
using the same key habitat components to compare existing hahitat
conditions and optimum habitat conditions for the species of interest.
The decision to use HEP for wildlife during the installation of the
Selected Plan is based on the following:
1) HEP will document secondary wildlife values provided by the
installation of irrigation water management practices such as
irrigation-regulating reservoirs, wasteways for water control,
sediment control basins, and conservation-cropping systems.
2) HEP will document the wildlife values associated with the
potential to reduce wat er level fluctuations in Eden and
Big Sandy Reservoirs.
3) FEP will document the wildlife values associated with any
wildlife development undertaken in the area by the WGFD, BLM, or
private organizations.
4) REP is an excellent tool to determine impacts on actions that
affect wildlife habitat which are undertaken voluntari ly,
incrementally, and in locatio•. s known only at the time of an
individual's participation in the program.
5) HEP represents the state of the art for
assessment and replacement analyses.

conductin~

habitat

6) REP is computer assisted and can provide the status of wi ldlife
hab i tat values replaced at any point in time.
7) REP is recognized and used by many federal and state agencies
concerned with wildlife.

8) Certified training is available for HEP.
Officials of USFWS, BLM, USBR, EPA, and the WGFD have been contacted
concerning establishing the criteria t o be used in the HEP analysis.
All agencies have indicated verbally their willingness to be involved.
These agencies will also be asked to participate within their funding
and manpower limitations in field evaluations. The data collected and
the evaluations made wi ll be available for public review.

mpleme, tation

Pro cedu T ~s

f or Re pl acing Wildlife Habita t Val ups

Fo re go ~ e

Dur i ng th e f irst yea r of t he program , SCS wil l act ivat e an ! IIt e r ag ency
HEP team. Thi s team wLJ 1 s e le ct an es timat ed f<i x t o eight ind i ('~ t o r
s pec ies. Habitat su itahi l i t y model s f or t hese spe cie s wi l l th en be
rev i ewed and revised, as nece ssa r y , to provide ~ ppropr ia t e c r i t e r ia fo r
the eva luation of wi l dli fe h~bitat impact s of s al i n5.t y control pI ans on
farms and other land un i t s that partic i pate in the program. At l eas t
two of the selected ind i cat or species will be used t o as s ess the
progress in the vol untary replacement of wetland wildlife hab i tat.
SCS p: anners will then use the indicator species apurovcd by the
interagency HEP team to evaluate pre- and post-ins t a llation habitat
values on all lands participating in the program. Habitat value data
will be used during the landowner's decision making process for
developing long-term contracts t hat provide for salinity control,
in 'l uding practices to maintain or improve wildlife habitat. A similar
accounting f<ystem will be used for salinity control activities
undertaken by the irrigation district and f;tate and local unit s of
government. HEP data will be stored in a computer data bank and wil l be
available to the interagency HEP team. In addition, any agency
represented on the team can assist with individual HEP analyses in the
f i e l d as their budget and time will permit.
Wetland and Upland Wildlife Habitat
If irrigation water management participation occur red on 15,700 acres,
about 3,775 acres of irri.gation water induced or supplemented wetlands
(USFWS Circular 39 Types I, 2, 3, 4, 9, and 10) will be affected. Of
this total, 1,010 acres will experience reduced water supply and an
estimated 4 , 765 acres will be eliminated. The majority of these acres
are classified as Types 1 and 2 wetlands. These impacts will occur
gradually each year during the 9-year installation period.
The Selected Plan will accelerate the pref;ently increasing game bird
damages to crops. An increase i n sprinkler irrigated land acreage will
probably result in a greater annual acreage of small grains. Fall
depredation on small grains may increase by an unknown amount during the
grain harvest. Early fall duck numbers (especial ly mallards) will
increase on and near grain fields. Costs for damage prevention by the
WGYO may increase and landowner tolerance of waterfowl will decrease.
In light of the WG ~ 's recent efforts to lure fall staging sandhill
cranes and g~ese to Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge 30 miles away
and the recently (1986) initiated September sandhill crane and goof;e
hunting season, it is impof;sib l e to predict the crop depredation impacts
f rom this project.
Ba s ed on annual breeding pair su rveys, the pro j ect area supports an
average of one duck breeding pair per 2.4 acres of wetland. Impacting
3,7 75 acres of wetland will elimina te or reduce the qua l ity of habitat
f or about 1,570 breeding pairs of ducks.
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There are four s andhill crane roosting areas identified by the WGFD .
Only the area between Pacific Creek and the irrigated area will be
signi f i cantly imp cted. Th is area will gradually become dr i er i f the
upslope irrigator ~ partic i pa t e i n the project and convert to sprinklers.
The large open wat e areR 2 miles north of Eden will temporarily be
dewatered for lining of t e bottom . The remaining two crane roos t ing
areas north of Farson will no t
adversely impacted by the project.
According to the WGFD, the adverse impacts on mule deer, antelope, sage
grouse, and raptors will be insi~n i ficant. Nongame wildlife associated
with impacted wetland will adjus t to the new conditions or relocate to
other remaining wetlands. Wildlife incapable of adjusting to gradually
changing habitat conditions or relocating wil l be lost.
Water Quality and Salinity Reductions
Reducing the amount of waterflow through the underground aquifer will
reduce the t otal dissolved solids (TDS) to the Big Sandy River by
52,900 tons/ye r. This translates to a reduced TOS of 27 mg/L in the
Green River at Green River, Wyoming, and 5 mg/L in the Colorado River at
Imperial Dam , California. The 27 mg/L reduction in the Green River and
5 mg/L in the Colorado constitutes the downstream salinity reduction
benefits as a result of implementing the I5,700-acre salinity control
project.
Water Quantity and Water Rights
The Selected Plan shows that irrigation diversion requi "ements will be
reduced approx imately 2P . 500 ac. ft. per year. This water will be
released directly to the Big Sandy River when the reservoir is
anticipated to fill or is full. Note that this is not additional water
to ~he Big Sandy River system.
The 20,500 acre-feet is only an increase of wat er in the Big Sandy River
from the Big Sandy Reservoir to the Big Bend area, which is about
3 miles downstream from Bone Draw. Presently, th e 20,500 acre-feet of
water is delivered to the river via seeps after it passes through
canals, ditches, cropland, and the salt-laden aquifer.
It was not the intent of the salinity study to determine what use, if
any, this "saved water' may have. Should this water be allocated by the
Wyoming State Engineer to municipal, industr aI, irrigation, or wildlife
uses, it may require a separate salinity and environmental analysis.
Fis heries and Str eam Flow Regimes
. he seeps along the banks of the Bi g Sandy River, which are caused by
overirrigation, are expected to dry up as the water table drops. These
s eeps apparently offer some relief to high summer temperatures in the
Big Sandy River that result from the low streamflow, shallow stream
channe l, and the lack of ripar ian shade canopy caused by overgrazing of
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livestock. Some of these s e eps create ma r ~ina l trout habitat i n the Big
Sandy River . These irrigation-induced seeps and the corresponding
marginal trout habitat wi 1 be lost. However, voluntar y fish and
wildlife habitat replacement measures by l andowners, the irrigation
district, a l ong with development of po tentials hy the WGrn and BLM along
the Big Sandy Ri ver, will provide an unknown amount of streambank
vegetative shadi nr and fish cover.
Water not diverted to farmland for irrigation because of improved
irrigation efficiencies will remain in the exis ting reservoirs as
carryover storage for irrillation use in short-wa t er years. Excess water
in the reservoirs, expected to average 20,500 acre-fee t annually, will
be released to allow for spring r unoff sto age and to reduce flooding.
Water may be released with concurrence of t e Wyoming State Engineer
on a schedule that can enhance fish habitat in about 35 miles of the Bi g
Sandy River (Big Sandy Reservoir to Gasson Bri.dge) and reduce downstream
flooding. Summp.r wa er temperatures an be significantly reduced. The
following schedule, developed by SCS with the assistance of the WGFD, is
how an average annual 20,500 acre-feet of wate: can be released for
these purposes during an average water year:
Big

Period
Kay through November 24
November 25 t hrough April 20
April 21 through April 30

~a

Daily
.dy Rivp. Flow
,S
cfs
186 cf s
2~

1~

The Selected Plan will have an adverse effect on Bone Draw. As irrigati on
water management practices are installed and less water reaches the
underground aquifer, water levels in Bone Draw will diminish. This, in
turn, will reduce the saline seep flows. Eventually, flows in Rone Draw
will change from perennial to intermittent and eliminate fish spawning
areas, in eff ect destroying a Class 4 stream. Class 4 streams are
described in Chapter 4. There are no program authorities available to
SCS which will allow repl acing Bone Draw flows with water of similar
existing quality. However , the flows in Bone Draw can be replaced. The
costs appear to be prohibitively high, and it is doubtful any agency
will expend these funds for such a sma ll return. More information on
Bone Draw replacement alternatives is presented in Chapter 2,
"Alternatives and Thei r Impacts."
Fisheries habitat is expected to improve in the Big Sandy and Eden
Reservoirs if wa.p. r ~torage and irrigation drawdowns are coordinated to
maximize water . owl and fisheries habitat in t he Big Sandy River . As
previously stated, coordination betwe en the Irrigation and Drainage
District, WGFD, and the Wyoming Sta ce Engineer will be needed.
The release sct. dule will improve fish habitat from the Big Sandy
Reservoir to Gasson Bri dge. Big Sandy Resp.rvoir water will be
discharged from a bottom outlet resulting in lower water temperatures in
the river. In addition, TDS concentra tions will be s i gnificant y
lowered. Some improvement i n water quality will also occur from Gasson
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Bridge to the mouth of th e Big Sandy River, although to a lesser degree
than upstream. Proj ec t ions of specific water qualit y levels as a result
of this action are not avai lable .
Endangered Species
In August 1986, the SCS sent a Biological Assessment for the Selected
Plan to the USFWS's Endangered Species offi ce in Helena , Montana, to
suppor t the SCS's "no effect" determination.
November 10, 1986, based on USFWS's determination, the SCS requested
Section 7 Formal Consultation. The SCS transmitted additional
information provided by the WGFD and BLM for the Biological Assessment.
The USFWS responded on January 23, 1987, as follows:
On

It is the FWS uiological opinion that the Big Sandy River
Salinity Control Project will not jeopardize the continued
existence of the whooping crane, black-footed ferret, Colorado
s quawfish, or humpback chub. The FWS previously concurred
with your determination that the project would not affect the
bald eagle (Haliaeetus leuc cephalus) or the peregrine falcon
(Falco peregrinus).
Our no-Jeopardy opinion for whooping crane is ba~ed upon SCS's
commitment to continue to work with WGFD to maintain and
enhance wetland habitat~ and to design and locat e power lines
and fences to minimize potential colli~ion and/or
electrocution hazards to cranes .
Our no-jeopardy opinion on ferrets is based upon SCS's
commitment to conduct black-footed ferret surveys for direct
project actions that disturb prairie dog towns and upon SCS's
pursuing a mechanism agreed to by USFWS to assu ce that
black-footed ferrets will not be impacted by future indirect,
interdependent actions.
Chapter 3 di scusses SCS's commitment in these areas.
Cultural Resources
A Cultural Resources Review was conduc t ed by the State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO). According to the SHPO review, there are
several cultural sites located in or near the irrigated area. Several
8 ~ te8 are potential ly el i gible for national, state, or local level
nomination to the National Register by the Secretary of the Interior.
The cultural resources known to occur on the irrigated lands are the
Oregun Trail and the Bryan-South Pass City St ~ge Poad. Activities
associate · ~ith flood {r rigation during th pas t s everal decad e s have
obliterated th portions of these trails that occur on the irrigated
land~.
Lands along t ~~ river and creek drainages wi thin the irrigate
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area are mapped by SHPO as having a hi~h potentia for archeological
re s ources. Lands ad jacent to the southeast part of the Eden irrigated
area ar e mapped as having med i um potential.
The SCS has determined tha t a cultural resource survey is not f easible
during the pla ~ning phase of the pr oject. Because the proj ect i s
volu ntary, there is difficulty i n determining what kinds of construction
act i vity will occur and where they will be located . Cultura l resource
reviews and surveys wi ll be conducted according to SCS regulation (7 CFR
Part 656) during individual on-farm salinity control planning and when
specific project construction sites are identified . In ad di tion,
cultural resources discovered dur i ng cons truction will be evaluated and
excavated in conf ormance with these SCS regulations.
Irr eversible or Irretrievable Commitment of Resources
The S lected Plan will use an undetermined amount of fossil fuels during
construction and maintenance. An estimate 3,238,000 kWh of electricity
will be used annually for operation of the sprinkler sys ems. The
Selected Plan will commit labor for project planning, const ru ction, and
maintenance. Although some wetlands and Bone Draw will be lost after
project installation, they will not he irreversibly lost . Wetlands and
Bone Draw will return if ineffi c i ent flood irrigation practices replaced
the sprinkler irrigation systems in the future.
Socioeconomic Impacts
Implementation of onfarm measures t end to stabilize the agricultural
economy. Annual work years of labor generated by agriculture and
installation will create approximately 305 jobs.
Farm income will be improved through increased crop production. There
could be some stimulation of the regional economy to supply the
increased demand for mater i als. Irrigat i on equipment sales will create
some additional secondary employment benefits .
New lands are not expected to be brought into production as a result of
this project. New irrigated land cannot use adjacent facilities such as
pumping stations, pipelines , and sprinklers cos t -shared with salinity
ont rol funds. In addition, these lands will not be eligible for
salinity control cost-share assistance or low-interest state loans for
s alinity control. Furthermore, it costs an estimated $149.00 per acre
using an automated border system to produce benefits worth only $90.00
per acre, $143.00 per acre using low-pressure sprinkler systems to
produce benefits worth $120.00 per acre, and $67.00 per acre using a
manual l y operated flood system to obtain $51.00 of benefits.
Potential recreation activities will be lost on 3,775 acres of affected
wetlands and Bone Draw. However, potentials for replacing and possibly
increasing recreation days exist in the following areas:

- Fishing, hunting, and sigh tse eing will tmprove on the
Big Sandy Ri ver with improved flow regimes ,
- Fishing, hunting, and sightseeinr, will imp r ove on t he
Big Sandy and Eden Reservoirs. Improved wate r supply
will result i n an increase in wat er surface acres on an
average daily basis.
- Hunt i ng and sightseeing will improve on priva te lands.
Replacement wetlands will be designed for wild l ife and
can be desigl:ed for r ecrea tional use.
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CHAPTER 7
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Interdisciplinary Study Team
Coordination of USDA activities was accomplished through an
Inter disciplinary Study Team. This team consisted of members from the
SCS State Office in Casper, SCS Rock Springs Field Office, and the SCS
Western Wyoming RC&D Project Office. Local members were named from the
Big Sandy Conservation District and the Eden Valley Irrigation and
Drainage District. State and other federal agencies that assisted
ncluded the Wyoming State Engineer's Office; Wyoming Department of
Agriculture; Wy oming Conservation Co~ission; University of Wyoming;
WGFD; US ~~S; USBR; BLH; CES; Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives
Service; and the USFS. Approximately 14 coordinat i on and information
meetings were held with state and federal agencies between February 1977
and April 1979. Local and statewide press coverage was extensive.
Local Coordinating Committee
A Local Coordinating Committee, whose representation includes two board
members of the Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage District, the board
of superv~sors for the Big Sandy Cons ervation District consisting
of five members, a member of the State Engineer's staff appointed by the
Governor's office, a representative from the USBR, and SCS personne l
took an active part in the development and review of the salinity
reduction alternatives. During the course of the study, numerous
meetings were held with t he Committee to review the progress of the
study and provide guidelines and inputs . Various alternatives f or
salinity reduction were suggested by the Committee, which were analyzed
and presented.
Public Meetings and Interagency Coordination
The 1975 Memorandum of Agreement, supplemented in 197 ~ , between SCS and
USBR under Title II of P.L. 93-320 started SCS involvement in the
Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program. In addition, a series
of agency and public meetings preceded the issuance of the joint May 19,
1977, Final Environmental Statement for the Colorado River Water Qualitv
Improvement Program .
Three public meetings were held between 1977 and 1975 for the purpose of
providing information, reviewing alternatives, and soliciting comments
or suggestions. The initial public informat i on meeting was held at
Farson, Wyoming, on March 24, 1977, to give an overview of the Big Sandy
River salinity control study. On March 8, 1979, a public meeting was
held at the Farson School at which results of the study were presented
outlining 11 alternatives for salinity reduction.
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During the period in 1978-79, an interagency team of biolo!!:lst!' from the SCS,
USFWS, and WGFD toured the Big Sandy River Unit and held s everal meetin!!s to
develop and review mitigation plans for various salinity control alternatives.
BLM biologists also attended some of the meetings.
Early in 1984, the Governor of Wyoming asked the SCS to ~valuate an additional
alternative and update landowner benefits that might be derived from installation of a low-pressure sprinkler irrigation system. This alternative was
presented to the State of Wyoming in November 1984 and at a public meeting of
the Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage District on December 17, 1984.
Consensus was favorable toward low-pressure sprinklers as the major component
to improve irrigation effichmcy. Other important meet1.ngs and event!' are
listed below.
February 27, 1986 - A meeting was held with several state agencies to discuss the USDA Selected
Plan.
April 2, 1986 - A public informational meeting was held in Farson to explain the USDA Selected
Plan and Its impacts.
June 19, 1986 - A Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) was sent to interested agencies,
organizations, and individuals. The FONSI was published in the local newspapers.
June 26, 1986 - The FONSI was publ l.hed In the Federal Register.
July 2, 1986 - A public participation period was held In Farson from noon until 4:00 pm to
solicit comments on the FONSI and Selected Plan.
July 28, 1986 - SCS, EPA, USFWS, COE, and several state agencies met in Cheyenne to discuss
various concerns concerning the FONSI.
September 22, 1986 - A joint Information.l meeting WIS held with the SCS and the Eden-Flrson
Irrigltion District Ind Big Sandy Conservltion District Boards.
October 15 , 1986 - SCS conducted I field tour of the project Irel for EPA and USFWS.
October 29, 1986 - Several comments on the FONSI were discussed It a public hearing of the
Colorldo River Basin Silinity Control (CRBSC) Advisory Council and the CRBSC Forum in
Sin Diego, California.
October 30, 1986 - SCS conducted a field tour of the project area for WCFD and BLM.
November 20, 1986 - A Notice of Intent to Prepare an EIS (NOI) was published in the Federal
Register Ind local newsPlpers.
November 25, 1986 - SCS met with the Big Sandy Conservation District Board to discuss the USDA
S~lected Plan and SCS's Intention to prepare an EIS.
December 8, 1986 - SCS met with the Eden-Flrson Irrlgltlon District Board to di scuss the USDA
Selected Plln and SCS's intention to prepare an EIS.
February 27, 1987 - A draft EIS WIS sent to interested Igencies, orglnizations, and individuals.
March 13, 1987 - The Notice of Availability of the draft EIS appeared In the Federal Register
and lccal newspapers.
April 2, 1987 - A public information meeting was held in Farson to discuss the drift EIS,
Implementation schedule, voluntary participation, Ind wildlife considerltions . Over 80
locil irrigators were in Ittendance.
April 29, 1987 - SCS and cooperating stlte Igencies met with EPA in Denver to discuss EPA's
concerns on several environ.ental Issues.
MlY 13, 1987 - SCS met with the Eden-Farson Irrigation District Bolrd to explain various
upects of the USDA Selected Plan Ind its I .pl_ntltion.
August 13, 1987 - SCS met wi th the Sweetwater Co,'ntv ASCS County COIIIIII ttee and the BI g Sindy
Conservltion District Bolrd for review Ind (!Oncurrence on the Pr oject Implementation Plan.
September 10, 1987 - SCS met with EPA to review S:S 's responses to EPA's comments on the drift
EIS. Also reviewed were SCS's response to sever 11 accOlllllOdltlons agreed to It the
April 29, 1987, meeting with EPA.

Agency Roles
USDA
The SCS has been given the responsibil i ty for project plannin!!, technical
assistance, and monitoring and evaluation.
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Working through the
irrigators with the
plans. These plans
needed for salinity

Big Sandy Conservation District. the SCS will assis t
development of individual or p,roup salinity contro l
will identify the type and extent of practices
control and for replacinr wildlife values fore~one.

The SCS will provide technical assistance for des i gning. constructinr..
and certifying completion of practices identified i n the salinity
control plan. Additionally. technical assistance will he available for
the proper operation of the improved system to obtain the needed
improvements in irrigation water management. Also. the SCS will conduct
a monitoring and eval uation program to assess the effect of these
salinity control practices.
ASCS has been given the responsibility for administering the contracts
and repayment a spects of the pro j ect. This responsibility includes
interviewing fa rmers. giving information on the salinity program.
processing and approving applications for and administering contracts.
determining eligibility of pr oducers' land. processing and approving
cost-share payments. and controlling the payment limitation.
CES has been given the responsibility for conducting an education
program that enhances local understanding and acceptance 0f the project.
As the project activity develops. an aggressive information and
education effort demonst r ating new systems. irriga tion water management
practices. and applying research findings wil l be stressed.
USDI
The USBR has been given two primary roles. First. the USBR has
responsibility for planning. designing. and installing improvements for
the off-farm segment of the project. Second. the USBR has overall
leadership for the salinity control program throughout the Colorado
River Basin. including monitoring the tota l federal cost of the project
and administering the repayment aspects of these federal costs from
power revenues.
Conservation District
The Conservation District (CD). as a member of the Local Salinity
Control Committee (LSCC). i s given the responsibility fOT setting
pri ori t ies. identifying the type of practices needed for conservation of
the res ource base and sa lini ty control. as well as approving individual
salinity control plans (SCP's).
State of Wyoming
The State of Wyoming has pl ayed a ma j or role in the plan f ormulation and
will continue to have a ma j or role in coordination of ef f ort s to realize
the implementation of the selected plan. The State ha s responsibility
for guiding the salinity control activities to assure that the
objectives of the Stat e are realized. State laws are followed. need s of
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its citizens are met, and the State's ri~hts are protected. A~encies
that have been involved in the plan fo~mulation or wilJ ~ecome involved
in implementation of th e project i nclude:
1 - Governor's Office - State Planning Coordinator
2 - Wyoming State Engineer's Office
3 - Wyoming Department of Environmental QueJity - Water Quality

Division
Wyoming Game and Fish Department
Wyoming Water Development Commission
Wyoming State Farm Loan Board
Wyoming Cooperative Extension Service
8 - University of Wyoming
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Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Forum and Advisory Council
Coordination and review of this project will continue with the CRBSC
Forum, its Work Group, and the Advisory Council . The r epresentatives of
this seven-state Colorado River drainage multidiscipline or~anization
provides valuable basinwide guidance, coordination, and support for all
salinity control activities in the basin. USDA and other cooperatin~
agencies involved in the Big Sandy River salinity control project will
continue to keep the Forum apprised of the status of implementation and
will look for support from the Forum to secure adeouate funding for
implementation of this project.
Planned Coordination
With the roles and responsibilities of the several agencies
participating in this project, it is necessary that activities be
coordinated. In accordance with USDA procedures, a Local Salinity
Coordinating Committee (LSCC) will be formed to accomplish necessary
coordination as well as to implement the onfarm portion of the salinity
control program.
The LSCC will receive policy guidance through the respective USDA state
offices involved in the project's implementation. The LSCC is composed
of a representative(s) from ASCS, CES, SCS, the ASCS County Committee
(COC), and the Conservation District (CD). Other USDA agencies, the
Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), Bureau
of Land Management (BLH), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), as
we" as other state and local agencies such as the Eden-Farson
Irrigation District will be encouraged to participate.
The LSCC will facilitate overall project implementation and coordination
by:
1.

Developing a process to ensure actions are taken to carry out
approved implementation plans.

2.

Assisting in development of criteria for the COC and CD to use
in identifying and establishing priorities for servicing of
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CRBSC reque sts from individuals, groups, and or~anization s for
the development of salinity con t rol plans (SCP's ) Rnd CRBSC
contracts.
3.

Assisting in the development and implementation of project
monitoring and evaluation plans.

4.

Assisting in the development and implementation of an
information and education program to promote producer
understanding and participation.

5.

Assisting in the deve l opment and revision of the Project
Implementation Plan and annual progress reports.

The LSCC will keep all agencies and groups abreast of what is being
accomplished in the salinity control program. It will meet on 8 regular
(as needed) basis. One meeting a year will be devoted to evaluating/
assessing the previous year's accomplishments and setting goals.
budgets. and priorities for the future year's onfarm program.
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DRAFT EIS RECIPIENTS

( OJ.!

1/ 2/
Agene i eSt 0 rgan i za ti ons. an d I n div id ua I sent
S
Cop i es of the Draft EIS
The Notice of Availability of the Draft EIS appeared in the Federa "
Register on March 13. 1987. The initial 45-day review period was over
on April 27. 1987. The following liat of persons were sent copies of
the Draft EIS.

GOVERNOR
*Honorable Michael J. Sullivan. Governor of Wyoming. Capitol Building.
Cheyenne. Wyoming 82002
U.S. LEGISLATORS AND FIELD OFFICES
Honorable Malcolm Wallop. United States Senator. 6327 Dirkaen Senate
Office uilding. Washington. D.C. 20510
Honorable Alan Simpson. United States Senator. 6205 Dirksen Senate
Office Building. Washington. D.C. 20510
Honorsble Dick Cheney. Member. United States Hous e of Representatives.
225 Cannon House Office Building. Washington. D.C. 20515
Susan Cole. Representative for U.S. Senator Wallop. Federal Building Room 2201. 100 East B Street. Casper. Wyoming 82601
Warren Carlson. Representative for U.S. Senator Simpson. Federal
Building - Room 3201. 100 East B Street. Casper. Wyoming 82601
Paul Hoffman. Field Representative for Congressman Cheney. Federal
Building - Room 4003. 100 East B Street. Casper. Wyoming 82601
Anthony Padilla. Area Representative for Congressman Cheney.
P.O. Box 1357. Green River. Wyu Jing 82935
Robin Bailey. Representative for U.S. Senator Alan Simpson,
2632 Foothills Boulevard. Room 104. Rock Springs. Wyoming 82901
Billee Jelouchan. Representative for U.S. Senator Malcolm Wallop.
2632 Foothills Boulevar d. Room 104. Rock Springs. Wyoming 82901

11

A single asterisk indicates that the agency. group. or ind ivi dual responded to Draft
Environmental Impact Statement. Some responses provided by a regional or more local
office rather than the head office shown on the list.
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Two asteri sk s indi cate that an agency. group. or individual requested and was granted
a IS-day extens ion.

Big Sandy Draft EIS Dist r i b tion List Continued
STATE I,EGISLATORS
State Senator Frank Prevedel, 433 Fremont, Rock Springs, Wyoming

82901

State Senator Robert Rep-se, 160 East Flaming Gorge Way, Green River,
Wyoming 82935
State Senator John Schmidt, 1406 Collins, Rock Springs , Wyoming
State Senator John F. Turner, Triangle X Ranch, Moose, Wyoming
State Representative Dan Budd, P.O. Box 650, Big Piney, Wyoming

82901
83012
83113

State Representative Sam Blackwell, 610 Donalynn Dr., Rock Springs,
Wyoming 82901
State Representative Carl Maldonado, P.o. Box 99, Green River, Wyoming
State Representative I.ouise Ryckman, 265 Hackberry, Green River, Wyoming
State Representative Richard Honake r, 1208 Hilltop Drive, Rock
Wyoming 82901

82935
82935

Sprin~s,

State Representative Christopher Plent; 2839 Sant a Cruz Drive, Rock Springs,
Wyoming 82901
STATE OF WYOMING (See also Governor)
Warren White, State Planning Coordinator , State Planning Coordinator ' s
Office. 2320 Capitol Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
Bill Budd, Executive Director, Economic Development and Stabilization
Board, Herschler Building, Cheyenne, Nyoming 82002
Bill Gentle, Acting Sta te Executive, State Conservat ion Commission,
2219 Carey Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
*Acting State Engineer, State Engineer's Office, Herschler Building,
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
*John Orton. Commissioner , Wyoming Department of Agriculture, 221 9 Carey
Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
*Randolph Wood, Director , Department of Environmental Quality, Herschler
Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
*Michael Purcell, Administrator, Wyoming Wgter Development Commission,
Rerschler Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming 8200 2

2
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Big Sandy Draft EI § Distribution

Lis~

Continued

·Dr. 10 ~ t Bus h, State Historic Preservation Officer, Historic
Preservation Of i ce , Archives, Museum and Historic Department,
230 1 Cen tral Avs nue, Bsrrett Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
• i ll ~o r ris, Director, Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 5400 Bishop,
Cheyenne, ~yoming 82002
Phillip Riddle, District Supervisor , Wyoming Game and Fish Department ,
351 Astle, Gr een River, Wyoming 82935
David Dufek , Area Fish Supervisor, Wyoming Game and Fish Department,
351 ~8tle, Creen River, Wyoming 82935
Elaine Raper, Wildlife Biologist, Wyoming Game and Fish Department,
351 As tle, Green River, Wyoming 82935
Jim Stral ey , Wildlife Management Coord1t.a tor, Wyoming Game and Fish
Department, Box 562 , Pinedale, Wyoming 82941
Dave Lockman, Biologist, Wyorlling Game and Fish Department, Box 96,
Smoot, Wyomin
83126
Bob Oakleaf, Biologist, Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 260 Buena Vista,
Lander, Wyomi ng 82520
COOPERATIVE EXTENS I ON SERVICE - UW (See also Sweetwater County)
Dr. Fee Busby, Director, Cooperative Extension Service, Agriculture
Building, Room 102, University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming 82071
Donald J. Brosz, Associate Professor, Cooperative Extension Service,
University of Wyoming, University Station, P.O. Box 3354, Laramie,
Wyoming 82071
WATER QUALITY, SALINITY
Al Jonez, Chief, Colorado River Water Quality Office, USDI-Bureau of
Reclamation 01000, P.O. Box 25007, Denver, Colorado 802 25-0007
Jack Barnett , Exe~u t ive Director, Colorado River Basin Salinity Forum ,
106 West 500 South, uite 101, Bountiful, Utah 84010
Ernest Weber, Chairman, Colorado River Basin Salinity Work Group,
Colorado River Board of California, 107 South Broadway, Los Angeles,
Calif ornia 90012
W. R. Evans, c/o Bureau of Reclamation, E & R Center - 0-1 000,
P.O. Box 25007, Denver, Colorado 80225-0007
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Big Sandy Draft EIS Distribution List Continued
USDA
Francis Lum, Assistant Chie f -West, Soil Conservation Service,
P.O . Box 2890, Washington, D.C. 20013
Edgar H. Nelson, Director, Basin and Area Planning, Soil Conservation
Service, P.O. Box 2890, Washington, D.C. 20013
George Stem, Land Treatment Program Division, Soil Conservation Service,
P.O. Box 2890, Washington, D.C. 20013
George Bluhm, Director, West National Technical Center, Soil
Conservation Service , Room 547, 511 Northwest Broadway, Portland, Oregon
97209-3489
Douglas A. Gassel ing, Acting Project Coordinator, Soil Conservation
Service, 79 Winston Drive, Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901
Garen Sailors, Area Conservationist, Soil Conservation Service, Federal
Building - Room 3124, 100 East B Street, Casper, Wyoming 82601
Don Kessler, District Conservationist, Soil Conservation Service,
79 Winston Drive, Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901
Verne Bathurst, State Conpervationist, Soil Conservation Service,
201 East Indianola, Suit. 200, Phoenix, Ari zona 85012
E. E. Andreucetti State Conservationist, Soil Conservation Service,
2121-C Second Street, Sui te 102, Davis, California 95616-5475
Sheldon Boone, State Conservationist, Diamond Hill, Bui lding A,
Third Floor, 2490 West 26th Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80211
Francis T. Holt, State Conservationist, P.O. Box 11350, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84147-0350
Michael Ormsby, State Director, Farmer's Home Administration,
P.O. Box 820, Casper, Wyoming 82602
Harold Hellbaum, State Executive Director , Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service, P.O. Box 920, Casper, Wyoming 82602
Gordon Nebecker, Distric t Director, Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, Route 63, Marrianne Drive #1, Lander, Wyoming
(See also Sweetwater County ASCS Committee)
Ga y Cargill, Regional Forester, U. S. Fores t Service, P.O . Box 25127,
Lakewood, Colorado 80225
Director, Office of Equal Opportunity, Room 102-W, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250
4
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Big Sandy Draft EIS Distribution List Continued
USDI
Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington,
D.C. 20240
*Office of Environmental Project Review, U.S . Department of the Interior,
Room 4241. Washington. D.C. 20240
Lloyd Porter. Wyoming U.S. Bureau of Reclamati on Representative.
P.O. Box 167, Cheyenne. Wyoming 82001
Hillary Oden . Wyoming State Director. Bureau of Land Management.
P.O. Box 1828. Cheyenne. Wyoming 82002
Donald Sweep. District Manager. Bureau of Land Management, Box 1869,
Rock Springs . Wyoming 82902-1869
USDI-Fish and Wildlife Service. Federal Building - Room 7010.
21 20 Capitol Avenue. Cheyenne. Wyoming 82001
Area Manager. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Federal Building Room 3035. 316 North 26th Street. Billings, Montana 59101
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Federal Building, 301 South Park,
P. O. Box 10023, He lena, Montana 59626
Mr. Robert McCue. Field Supervisor. U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service,
2060 Admi nistration Building, 1745 Wes t 1700 South, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84104-5110
Richard Gilbert. Ref u ~e Manager, Seedskadee National Wildli fe Refuge,
U.S. FiLh and Wildlife Service, Box 67, Green River, Wy o~ 1 ng 82935
Mike Lockhart. Ecological Services. U.S. Fis h and Wildlife Service,
529 25i Road, Suite B- 113, Independence Plaza, Grand Junction,
Colorado 81505
EPA
Office of Federal Activi t i es - A104, Environmen t al Protection Agenc y ,
401 M Street, S.W . , Washingt on, D.C. 20460
**Regional Admini strator , Environmental Protect i on Agenc y - Region VIII,
1860 Lincoln Street , Denver, Colorado 80295
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Ecology and Conservat ion Division, National Oceanic and Atmo spheri c
Administration, Washington, D.C. 20230
5

Big Sandy Draft EIS Distribut i on List Continued
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
District Engineer, U.S. Army Engineer District - Omaha, 6012 U.S. Post Office
and Courthouse, 215 North 17th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68102
Chief of Engineers, Corps of Engineers, ATTN:
of the Army, Washington, D.C. 20314

DAEN-CWZ-P, U.S. Department

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Department of Energy, Washington, D.C.

20585

DOT
Coordinator, Water Resources, U. S. Coast Guard G-WS/ll, U.S. Department
of Transportation, 2100 Second Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590
HISTORIC PRESERVATION (See also State of Wyoming)
Advisory Council
Golden, Colorado

n Historic Preservation, 730 Simms Street, Room 450,
80401

SWEETWATER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION AGENT
Bill Coffee, 3320 B Yellowstone Road, Rock Springs, Wyoming

82901

SWEETWATER COUNTY ASCS COMMITTEE
Morgan Renner, County Executive Director, Star Route, Box 27, l.yman,
Wyoming 82937
EDEN VALLEY IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE DISTRICT
Tom Taliaferro, President, Box 99, Farson,
*Ten Di strict members responded.

Wyomin~

82932

BIG SANDY CONSERVATION DISTRICT
James Hodder, Chairman, Box 46 , Faraon , Wyoming

82932

SWEETWATER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
John Yerkovich, Chairman, 213 Aspen Way,

~ock
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Springs, Wyoming

82901

Big Sandy Draft EIS Dis tribution List Continued
WESTERN WYOMING RC&D AREA
Reed Gardner, Chairman, Route I, Afton, Wyoming

83110

ORGANIZATIONS
**Larry J. Bourret, Executi ve Vice President, Wyoming Farm Bureau,
P. O. Box 1348 , Laramie, Wyoming 82070
Robbie Garret, Trout Unlimited, Upper Green River Chapter, Box 909 ,
Pinedale, Wyoming 82 ~41
Sierra Cl ub, 330 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E., Washington, D.C.

20003

Larry Mehl~ a ff, Nortb~rn Plaims Reg ional Re resentative , Sierra Club,
Columbus Building - ~om 25, 23 North Scott, Sheridan , Wyoming 82801
National Wildlife Federat i o , A~ : Leg i,lative Representa t ive,
1412 16th Street, N.W., W shingt on, D. C. 20036
*Wyoming Wildli f e

Federat ~on,

P.O. Box 333, Cheyenne, Wyoming

82003

Bruce Johnson, President, W dlife Soc iety - Wyomi ng Chapter,
P.O. Box 555 , Bi g Piney, ~0ming 83 11 ~
Wyoming Outdoor Counci l, Inc., P. O. Box 1449 , La nder , Wyoming

82520-1469

Sweetwater County Wildlife AssociLtioD P •• Box 1233,
Wyoming 82901

~ock Sp~ ings,

Natural Re sources Defense Council, InG. ,
Suite 300, Washington, D.C. 2 0@5

Avenu ~ ,

ew Yor k

135~

N.W.,

LIBRARIES
Western Wyoming College Library, ATTN .
Services , P.O. Box 428, Rock Spri ngs,
Rock Springs Pub l ic Librar y , 400 C

l obe r t Kalabus, Technical
82902-0428

T ~ming

S tre~t,

ck

Spring ~ .

Wyomi ng

&290 1

Sweet water County Publ ic Libra ry, 300 North 1 East , Green River,
Wyomi ng 82935
Eden Val ley School, ATTN:

Libr arian, Fa r son, Wyomi ng

82932

Fred C. Schmidt, Head, Document a Depar tment, Th~ Lib r aries , Col orado
State Un iver sity, For t Colli ns, Color ado 80523

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION VIII
999

18th STREET-SUITE 500

DENVER, COLORADO 80202-2405

. . 11 1981
Ref: SPM-EPB
Frank S. Dickson
State Conservationist
Soil Con£ervation Service
Room 3124 Federal Building
100 East MBM Street
Casper, WY 82601
RE: Colorado River Sali nity Control
Program Draft Envi ronnental In.,act
Statement for Big Sandy River Unit,
Sublette and Sweetwater Counties,
Wyoming
Dear Mr. Dickson:
In accordance wi th our responsibilities under the National Envi rollllental
Policy Act (NEPA) and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, the Region VIII Office
of the Envi ronnental Protection Agency has completed its revi ew of Big Sandy
Ri ver Unit Draft Envi rol'lllC!ntal In.,act Statement (EIS).
l O u r review of the Big Sandy project has been long and complex. We have
i ncl uded an expanded di scussion of past coordi nation and review in the
attached det ..iled carments. The EPA s rongly supports the efforts of SCS to
reduce salinity concentrations in the Colorado River Basin. We recognize the
difficulty in developing cost effective salinity control programs, and believe
that onfann irrigation improvements can be among the most cost-effecti ve
measures. The Big Sandy Unit is a feasible salinity control project which we
believe has the potential to meet the goals of the Colorado River Basin
Salinity Control Act (SCA) concurrently with the goals and requirements of the
NEPA and the Clean Water Act (CWA).

l

While we support the overall objective of the Big Sandy Project, we have
several concerns which we have conmunicated to SCS through prior
correspondence and discussion. Our major COncem with the Big Sandy Project
implementation as proposed in the DEIS is the elimination of the existing Bone
Draw fi shery. Another concem wi th the DEIS is the 1ack of detailed
di scussion of wetland mitigation. In our April 29, 1987 meeti ng with you and
your staff we discussed these two major concems. We feel the meeting was
productive and have concluded the issues can be resolved prior to completion
of the Final EIS. As you stated in your M~ 4, 1987 letter the SCS will
include options, detailed methods and implementation procedures for the
preservation of Bone Draw's existing uses in the Final EIS. The SCS will also
include additional details on how the lost wetland values would be mitigated.

/ 1!>
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Based on the procedu res EPA uses to eval uate the adequacy and ·i"1lacts of
a draft envi ronnental impact statement, EPA concludes that the Big Sandy Ri ver
Unit Draft Envi ronnental I"1lact Statement will be listed in the Federal
Register in category EO-2. The primary reason for this rating is the
potential for the elimination of the existing fishery use of Bone Draw. The
SCS needs to explore all practicable options to accomodate the requirements of
the Clean Water Act and the Salinity Control Act. It appears, based on our
April 29th meeting and your subsequent letter of M~ 4th, we are making
progress toward this goal.

if

EPA has also concl uded there are aClClitional i nfonnational needs requi red
in the revised EIS. These incluCle wetland mitigation plans, discussion of the
impacts resulting from future uses of saved water, and discussion of impacts
resulting from the proposed te"1loral patterns of reservoir releases. Detailed
analysis of these additional items should result in an alternative which
provides the greatest sal i nit;}' benefits at the least envi ronnental cost.
Based on our Apri 1 29th meeting and your subsequent letter, we understand
these infonnational needs will be addressed prior to the Final EIS. We
encourage a meeting of all affected parties to discuss the draft revisions and
ensure the language is adequate to meet the NEPA requi rements prior to
publication of the Final EIS. We again express our willingness to work with
SCS, the State of Wyomi ng, and others to achieve resol ution of these issues.
We are available, at your convenience, to assist where possible in this
process. Please contact Dave Ruiter of mY staff at (303)293-1830 (FrS 564
1830) if you requi re further explanation of our concerns or assi stance in the
future NEPA process. If I can be of allY assistance in i"1l1ementing this
proc ess, please, feel free to give me a call (303/293-1609 or FrS 564-1609).
Si ncerely,

?S::,,~~
Assistant Regional Administrator
for Policy and Management

EPA DETAILED COMMENTS ON THE
BIG SANDY SALINITY CONTROL PROJECT
HISTORY OF PAST COORDINATION

S

In 1981 \lie revie\lled an infonnationa1 copy of the 1980 SCS Big Sandy River
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Study. While we did not provide
fonnal cannents at that time (the study was infonnationa1 in nature, not
a NEPA document, and the SCS did not reconrnend iql1ementation of allY of
the alternative plans), internal review notes indicate \lie felt a
reasonable range of alternatives was being considered. Between 1980 and
1986, the SCS and the State of Wyaning developed the low-pressure
sprinkler irrigation alternative (Selected Plan) to reduce salinity loads
to the Big Sandy River. In June 1986, the SCS provided EPA copies of the
Selected Plan and associated Envi ronmenta1 Assessment and Findi r.g of No
Significant Impact. EPA infonned (phone call) the SCS of our concerns
with the Selected Plan and a meeting to discuss these concerns was
arranged. At the July 28, 1986 meeting EPA expressed its concerns about
eliminating the existing fishery uses of Bone Draw, the voluntary nature
of the mitigation plan, and the future use of the saved water. An EPA
request for extension of the cannent time period was approved.
EPA, in an August 19, 1986 letter, fonna11y notified the SCS of our
determination that the EA and F~SI for the Selected Plan were inadeCJIate
to insure significant environmental impacts would not result from the
Selected Plan iqllementation. We again indicated our concerns on Bone
Draw and the voluntary mitigation plan. We requested a revision of the
Selected Plan and offered our assistance in developing the revised plan.
In October 1986, EPA, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, SCS and State of
Wyani ng personnel vi sited the Bi g Sandy Project a rea, with special
emphasiS plaCed on visiting Bone Draw and examples of the project area
wetland types. This visit initiated discussion of methods to preserve
Bone Draw's existing uses. In November 1986 the SCS published a "Notice
of Intent to Prepare an EIS for the Big Sandy Salinity Control Project"
and in Decembe r 1 986, SCS requested cooperat i II!J agency re vi ew of the DE I S
fran several State and Federal agencies. In January, 1987, EPA verbally
reCJIested cooperating agency status and the SCS provided EPA a
cooperating review draft of the DEIS . In mid-February 1987, EPA provided
SCS the proposed cooperating agency agreement and detailed canments on
the cooperating agency review draft. In late February 1987, the SCS
acknowledged receipt and appreciation of the review cannents and
indicated the language proposed by EPA in the cooperating agreement was
inconsistent with the ColoradO Salinity Control Act.

7

Additionally, the SCS was unable to agree with EPA's detennination that a
mitigation plan is a necessary element of NEPA documents prepared for
U.S.D.A . Colorado Rive r Salinity Control Act projects. The SCS felt
there was insufficient time to resolve these issues prior to the public
review period on the O,,~ S.

/ IS-
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On April 29, 1987, EPA and SCS personnel met to discuss EPA's concerns
and develop methods to resolve the NEPA and CWA issues. As a result of
this meeting SCS commited to better define the project implementation
process in the FEIS, with special emphasis to be placed on methods to
protect the exi sti ng uses of Bone Draw, and additional di scussion on the
wetland mitigation implementation process. On M~ 4, 1987 SCS sent a
letter to EPA confi rmi ng the agreements reached at the April 29th meeti ng.
NATIONAL ENVIRONr.£NTAL POLICY ACT, CLEAN WATER ACT AND THE SALINITY CONTROL ACT
The National Envi rorrnental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) 42 U. S.C.
Section 4321 et seq. was enacted to establ i sh a national policy for the
envi rorrnent, to provide for the establ i shnent of a Counci 1 on
Envi ronmental Quality, and for other purposes. NEPA, Section 102,
contains the CongreSSional di recti on to all agencies of the Federal
Ciovemnent for implementation of the national policy. The Council on
Envi rorrnental Quality, created under Title II of the NEPA, published the
Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions of the Natior~l
Envirorrnental Policy Act in 1978 (40 C.F.R. Parts 1500-1508 as cwnended).
10

These regulations are the implementation regulations for Section 102(2)
of the NEPA, and describe what federal agencies must do to comply with
the procedures and achieve the goals of the NEPA.

/I

The Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1251 et~) was enacted to
restore and maintain the chemical, ptlYsical,arKfDfological integrity of
the Nation's waters. The EPA, as di rected at Section 102 of the CWA, has
developed, and iIIIended, runerous implementation programs since passage of
the CWA. The revised Water Quality Standards Regulation (40 CFR Part
131) and the EPA Water Quality Standards Handbook (December 1983) which
is the guidance provided to assist the States in implementing the reviSed
regulatiOns, contain the majority of the regulations and guidance
pertinent to the Big Sa~ Project. The State of Wyomi ng implements the
CWA Regulation through its Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations.

12

The ColoradO River Basin Salinity Control Act (SCA)(43 U.S.C.
Section 1571 et se~.) authorf zed the constructi on, operation, and
maintenance of ce ain works in the Colorado River Basin to control t he
salinity of water delivered to users in the United States and Mexico.
Public Law 98-569 made several illlendments to the 1974 Sali nity Control
Act. One of the iIIIendments implemented the voluntary on-farm salinity
control program through the Department of Agriculture. The Big Sandy
project is the first salinity control project to seek authorization under
the 1984 voluntary on-farm progr511 amendments.

/ 1~.
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~r review of the SCA indicates the seA was not intended to alter the
requirements of NEPA or the CWA. We point out the lanquage contained in
Section 207 of the Salinity Control Act (43 U.S.C. Section 1597):
"nothing in this sub-chapter shall be construed to alter, iIllencl, repeal,
modify, interpret, or be in conflict with the provisions of the . • .
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. Section 4321 et
seq.), and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (33iIT.S.C.
ection 1251 et se~.)." The direc t ion contained in this section is quite
clear. EPA's-rega conclusion is that a salinity control project
proposed under the SCA, and the associated NEPA documentation, must meet
all NEPA and CWA requi rements. The following comments are based on this
conclusion.

DEIS ADEQUACY

1'-1

The following items must be included in the EIS to meet the NEPA adequacy
requi rements :
Detailed mi tigation plans (even if appropriate
within the jurisdiction of SCS I; for avoidance
uses in Bone Draw; replacement of appropriate,
functions; and the probability that such plans

measures are not
of loss of existing
lost wetland
will be implemented.

We have used the word "miti?,ation" throughout these cOll11lents in the
context of NEPA "mitigation', this is, avoid, mi nimi ze, rectify, and
compensate (40 CFR 1508.20). We recognize the SCA Part II does not
contain the word "mitigation" and addresses the NEPA usage of mitigation
as "replacement of incidental fish and wildlife values foregone".
However, based on our conclusion the seA does not alter the requi rements
of NEPA, we use the NEPA definition, and stress the importance of
avoidi ng impacts.

l!l

NEPA requires the inclusion of detailed mitigati on plans in the DEIS
which address all project effects (40 CFR 1502.14, 1502.16(e), (f),
(g), and (h». This includes development of mitigation plans which m~
not be imp1ementable by the lead agency (46 Fed. Reg. 18026, March 16,
1981 Q. 19). We understand the constraints of the SCA which allows the
SCS to mitigate only on a voluntary basis. However, · ~ believe there ;s
sufficient flexibility in SCS' authority to wortt either independantly or
with Federal or State Agencies, for creative solutions to the issue of
replacing fish and wildlife values foregone.

I fD

The CWA provides the basi s for the restoration and rna; ntenance of the
chemical, phYsical and biological i ntegri ty of the nation's waters. The
CWA does not recognize degradation from existing uses within its goals.
Thi s antidegradation stance is further supported by EPA's Antidegradation
Po l icy (40 CFR 131.12) and Wyoming's Policy (Wyoming Water Quality Rules
and Regu1 ations, Section g.). We recogni ze the goal s of the SCA are to
improve water quality. However, we do not believe these i mprovements can
be at the expense of a reduction or elimination of existing use s . We
agai n reference the language contained in Section 207 of the seA in
support of thi s conc 1usi on.

//7
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We agree it m~ be necessary to affect some wetl ands to achieve the SCA
goals. However, the NEPA analysis must include detailed wetland
mitigation plans, whether implementable by the SCS or not (see above
references), which address methods to best mitigate all lost wetland
val ues. Based on the di recti on provided by Executi ve Order 11990
(Protection of Wetlands), the NEPA document must address all values, not
just habitat values.
PAGE BY PAGE DETAILED COI+1ENTS
Page F-4 - The first sentence indicates the data necessary to determine
the amount of fish and wildlife habitat replacements which will be
accomplished as a result of project implementation are unavail~ble.

jq

The CEQ has regulations for addressing Incomplete or Unavailable
Information in an EIS (40 CFR 1502.22). These regulations became
effective M~ 27, 1986 and must be followed during preparation of all
EIS ' initiated after that date. The SCS has followed only the first st p
in followi ll'J the CEQ regulation, that is, pointing out the information is
unavailable. While the SCS indicated, and we agree, the unavailable
information is relevant to assessi ng the level of impacts, the SCS did
not inclUde discussion of wtrf the unavailable information is relevant.

2tJ

The SCS indicates because of the "improved fundi ng authority" granted by
the 1984 SCA amendments which provides a 70t; federal cost share, the
potential for voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife values is
greater than other ongoing salinity control erojects. The SCS also
indicates because these are new regulations there is not even data
available to make a credible assumption on the level of voluntary program
participation. u We believe there are available data on this issue and
poi nt out the experi ence gai ned in the Harx;ock Cove Watershed Project,
Duchesne County, Utah. That draft envi ronmental assessment was published
in September 1985 and the final environnental assessment was published in
August 1986. In the Hancock Cove project the SCS presLllM!d a cost sha re
rate of 751 federal, 251 local. The SCS then intervi ewed owners of 881
of the program lands. Thi s interview process resulted in a volunt ary
participation rate of 251 which would result in mitigation of 30t; of the
projected losses. The SCS concluded that a reduction in the landowers
share to 10t;-151 or less would probably increase the participation rate.

2..1

The ultimate result of this process was a net loss of 512 wetl and acres.
The preprojoct wetl and acreage was 785. This past experi ence, at a 75/25
cost share, leads EPA to conclUde there are data available to make a
credible assumption on the future participat i on rate based on a 70-30
cost share. This past experience also indicates the voluntary
participation rate in the mitigation program will not be high.

5

1.2.

We recOlllllend the SCS make a brief survey of the 80 irrigators to
detennine their willingness to cost share the mitigati n efforts. We
recogni ze the SCS is unable to provide the irrigator wi t h an exact dollar
value of the mit i gation measures at this time. We suggest the ses use
the dollar values presented on page 2-22 of the DEIS ($37 5.000/year x .30
(laooowners share)/80 (laooowners) - $1.400/landowner/year). The
ultimate replacement costs m~ not equal this figure, however, this is a
reasonable approach which will provide a credible estimate of volunteer
rate. If the SCS has developed infonnation since publishing the DEIS
which better defines the average cost per landowner for wetlaOO
replacement, the new infonnation should be used in the survey and
ttxlroughly docLlllented in the EIS.

1.3

The SCS indicates here, and elsewhere (page F6), it believes the
potential for voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife values in the
project area is greater than in other ongoing salinity control projects.
We request a table be included which docunents the mitigation success
rates for ongoing projects in the upper basin. Based on the Hancock Cove
experience we request further explanation of w~ the Big Sandy project
will have better then a 257. rate of voluntary partiCipation in the
mitigation •

.2'-1

Page 2-3 - What i the basis for the assumption that fenced, enhanced,
and managed Types 3,4, and 10 wetlands are four times more valuable than
grazed, unnanaged Types 1,2, and 9? What is the basis for the assumption
that developing, preserving, and enhancing Types 3, 4, 9, and 10 wetlands
cClllpensates for losses ao%r alterations caused by each of the van ous
alternatives? ( see 40 eFR 1502.24) Knowledge of wetland values has
increased since the 1970's aOO this analysis should be revised to reflect
current understaOOi ng.
Page 2-6 through 2-12 - UOOer Altemative 2, onfann irrigation
efficiencies would increase t.o 417., causi ng reduced water supply on 3775
CK:res of wetlaOOs. This would be mitigated via enhancement of 180 acres
of existing ' 'etlandS and managing 90 acres of adjacent terrestrial
habitat for waterfowl. Altemative 3 would increase irrigation
efficiencies to 60'1, cause reduced water supply on 1010 acres and
eliminate 2765 acres of wetlaOOs. These would be mitigated via
enhancement of 860 acres of wetlands and managi ng 430 acres of
terrestrial laOOs for waterfowl. Altemative 4 would increase irril ' tion
efficiencies to 627.. cause reduced water supply on 3445 acres and
eliminate 130 wetland acres. 180 acres of wetland enhanc ement and 90
acres managed for waterfowl are presented as mitigation. These figures
appear to be i nconsi stent, both in tenns of impacts identified (e. g. ,
between Alternatives 3 and 4. both of which will have approximately
similar post-project irrig Jtion efficiencies). and in tenns of mitigation
proposed (e.g., between Alternatives 2 and 4, which have the same
mitigation proposed for entirely different impacts). The same criteria
should be used for all alternatives in evaluating impacts and proposing
miti gation.

11'1
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Page 2-12 - Irrigation Retirement Alternative:
would/could implement this alternative.

2'1

Page 2-15 - Sublette Flats Alternative:
implement this alternative.

-2S

Page 2-25 - Because an alternat ive m~ be beyond the authority of the
lead agency to implement is no in itself a sufficient reason for
eliminating it from further stuj y. NEPA re(JIires that all reasonable
alternatives be inc1udec , whethe r or not theY are within the jurisdiction
of the lead agency. (40 CFR 1502.14(c»

Please indicate who

Please indicate who would/coul d

Page 3-1 First paragraph - It is unclear how the figure of 851
participation was arri ved at. The Selected P1 an indicates 15,700 acres
would be included in the installation program. On page 4-3 it is
indicated 15,700 acres are presently irrigated. The first footnote to
Table 3-4 (page 3-9) indicates the 851 volunteer rate was derived ':'(
dividing the irragab1e acreage by the presently irrigated acreage. WI"&'
would the SCS re(JIest a landowner to joi n an irrigation improvement
program for lands which are not irrigated? On page 6-11 the document
indicates no new 1ands would be brought into production. Thi s statement
indicates a 1001 volunteer rate. On page 3-10 it is inc!;cated several
landowners a1 ready have installed low-pressure sprinkler systems. How
are these systems accounted for? We re(JIest the SCS survey all 80
landowners to detennine a reasonable volunteer rate. This could be
accanplished at the sane time as the previously noted mitigation survey.
These participation surveys are essential to the ade(JIate presentation of
alternatives in the NEPA process.
Page 3-6 - First paragraph - The OEIS did not inc ude what use the ~aved
water would have. pa rt1y bacause this "was not withi n the autho rit;y of
SCS". CEQ has provided guidance on this point: "The EIS must identify
all the i ndi rect effects that a re known. and make a good faith effort to
exp1ai n the effects that are not known. but are 'reasonably
foreseeab1e'.u SCS must address allY uncertain. but probable. effects of
its decisions (46 Fed. Reg. 18026 March 16. 1981. Q.18). The EIS
indicates the water would be stored in the project reservoirs and
released either when the reservoirs becane full. or. on a schedule to be
approved ~ t Ie Wyani ng SEO. for enhancement of downstream fi she ries.
Either of thE e release schedules 'J«)uld result in temporal changes in
downstream flow regimes. When the I«iFD developed the proposed fishery
release schedule it rt wognized the potential erosion problems associated
with the release schedule and p1annoo accordingly. The EIS should
contain analysis of these potential water quality effects for all
proposed release schedules and how the potential negati ve effects would
be avoided. AllY positive impacts of the altered releases should also be
documented.
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Additionally, the EIS must include analysis of potential future
beneficial uses of the saved water. NEPA requires that "to the fulle st
extent possible the policies, regulations and public laws of the United
States shall be administered in accordance with the policies (of NEP A)"
42 U.S.C. 4332. NEPA requi res exami nation of all reasonable project
effects; both direct and indirect (40 CFR 1502.16). The proposed project
results in a net increase in Big Sandy River discharge of about 20,000 AF
per year. This "additional water" has the potential to be used in an
envi ronmentally dilllagi ng or benefici al manner. The resulti ng effects of
t hi s future water use should be examined in the EIS, even if not under
the control or responsibili1;y of SCS, to allow the public and
dec i si onnakers a revi ew of total proj ect impacts •

.31

We recognize the decisions on future water use will be made by the
State. We also recognize the State is a major proponent of the project.
The SCS should request this infonnation from the State as part of the
cooperat i ng agreement between the SCS and the State. I f the State cannot
better define the f uture water use, the SCS should follow the CEQ
regulations for Incomplete or Unavailable Infonnation and develop a
reasonable future use assessment (51 Fed. Reg. 15618-15626 April 25,
1986). We believe this infonnation is important to a reasoned choice
iJIlOng the alternati ves •

.53

It is also necessary to ioclude a decision from the State on the proposed
reser' voi r release pattern. The reader must be provided with a reasonabl e
view of project impa<. t s and benefits. The SCS should again request a
decision from the State, or if the State cannot provide the decision, the
SCS must follow the CEQ regulations for Incomplete and Unavailable
Infonnation discussed above.
Page 3-7 - First paragraph - Do the voluntary relacement costs ioclude
only the 860 acres proposed to be preserved and enhaoced (see p. 2-211,
or does this ioclude additional voluntary replacement that individual
producers or other grol4ls (such as irrigation di stricts) m~ irrplement?
Also, tlOw \illS the 860 acre figure deri ved? Are the 860 ac res on- or
off-fann? Who will be responsible for this replacement?

3~

Page 3-13 - Last paragraph - The last line indicates the "scs would
provide assistance only if one of the alternatives was selected for
installation or adequate replacement had been or would be accompl i shed in
the salinity control area." Previously, this paragraph indicates the
alternatives would avoid or replace the lost wetlands. These are the
types of cOIIIIIitments NEPA requi res and the SCS is to be comnended.
However, we . re unsure about the several other statements in this
paragraph whi .. h include the qualifier "insofar as practicable". Who
defines "practicable "? How does the SCS detennine what is
"practicable"? What other progrillls will the SCS use to encourage the
preservation of wetlands?

/~

J
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Page 3-15 - Second paragraph - Does this paragraph i nd i cate that
high-value wetl ands cannot be exempted? What method is used to det erm i ne
the level of value? We i nterpret this paragraph to indicat e that
wetlands whi c h are not inclusions within cropland, hay land or pasture
land (such as the Bone Draw wetl ands) cannot be exempted. If thi sis an
incorrect i nterpretat ion, please expla",.: in detail.

-31

Page 3-15 - last paragraph - This paragraph indicates WGFD's conmi tment
to assist in developing mitig ation methods, however, the first paragraph
on page 3-17 indicates this assistance is limited I:&' budget and progran
ronst rai nts. We re~est the SCS determine the feasibility of funding the
...JFD' s efforts to ensure mitigation efforts are c~leted.

38

Page 3-18 - First paragraph - We reCJ.Iest the SCS provide assistance in
monitori ng the act ual pre and post project salini ty concentrations of the
Big Sandy Ri ve r. This would provide a direct correlation between
irrigation efficiencies and riverine salini1;y improvements and is the
ultimate measure of project success.

3q

Page 3-18 - Last paragraph - Please provide the EPA Region VIII office
tlllO copie s of each future annual report should the SCS implement one of
the B. g santb' Project alte r nati ves.

Iff)

Table 4-6 - We reCJ.Iest this t able be modified to include a co1lllln (both
by t~/pe and water source) for the wetland acres which are actually within
t he 15 , 700 acres of irrigated lands. We lIIOuld also like to see a
detennination of the nllllber of acres which lIIOuld be i ncluded in the SCS
def i nition of low- value as discussed on page 3-15.

lj I

Page 4-28 - Second paragraph - We note that the highest di IoIersi1;y of
non-gcme species occurs in and near the irrigated lands. We reCJ.Iest
that, at a minimum, one non-game species, which is highly dependent on
the wetland types to be affected, be i rcluded in the future wetland
analysi s.

1./2.

What is the net value of agricultural production per fann, both under
existi ng conditions, and with the i rcreased production projected for sane
d the alteml tives?

~!J

Chapter 5 - All altemative s must be given substantially eCJ.Ial treatment
under NEPA (Section l502.l4(b». This chapte '" only makes the
detenni nation of whether or not the SelectE'
canplies with the
referenced niles and regulations. We re~
relevant portions of
~ l e, the discussion of
the niles and regulat i ons be dicussed. Fe
anti degradation is i rc~lete. Cl ean Wate
policies and regulati on s
reCJ.Iire that all existing i nstrean benefic ~ ~l l.lses s hall be maintained
a nd protected ( see 40 CFR 131.12(a)(1) and S -ction 9, Wyaning Department
of Envi ronne ntal Qual i ty Rul es and Regul at ions C!,apter I, "Qual i ty
Standards f or Wyaning SUrface Waters"). Addi ·.c, -ny, Bone Draw i s a
su rface wate r of the State, not a point source d " . ~ harge . Elimiroat ion of
Bone Draw is not the same as elim ' nation of a point source discharge to
surfac e waters .
I
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Page 5-2 - 404 Pe nnit process. We request the SCS and the COE re vi sit
the issue of 404 pennit requirements for the Big Sandy Project. We
specifically request a redetennination be based upon the fact that at
least 3500 acres (Natural and multi ple water sources Table 4-6) of
potentially affected wetl ands are not "solely" dependent on irrigation
waters f or thei r wetland characteri stics. At a minimum, these natural
wetl and $, although irrigation "supplemented", fall within the 404
protec ion regulations. We are concerned the project activities (such as
construction of irrigation reservoirs and wastewa,y system) could result
in dishavges into waters of the United St ates.

1'5

Page 5-3 - Thi rd paragraph - Accordi ng to the DEIS, to repl ace wi ldlife
habitat values foregone on approximately 3775 acres of wetlands
(primarily Types 1, 2, and 9). about 860 acres of Types 3,4. and 10
wetlands will be preserved and enhanced. Consistent with our position in
the past on other projects. acre-for-acre replacement with ecological
eCJjivalency would be requi red to adeCJjately canpensate for t he loss. SCS
should provide documentation detailing how 860 acres of Types 3,4, and 10
will provide ecological equivalency with the 3775 acres impacted. In
addition. EPA generally does not consider preservation of exi sti ng
wetlandS as part of a miti gation plan.

110

Page 5-6 - Last paragraph - would it be against Wyaning Water Quality
Rules and Regulations to discharge non-saline waters to Bone Draw?
Please request a dete nni nation from the State of what "no di scharge of
salt U means and include in ·this discussion. Does "no salt" me .. r. zero
mg/l TDS, 50 mg/l r DS. 1aOOmg/l TDS?· .

'Y 1

Page 5-6 - Last paragraph - The Water Quality Act of 1987 _ending t he
Cj.jA) now specifically provides di rect statutory recogni tion of EPA's
ant idegradation policy (Water Quality Act of 1987 Section 404(b). new CWA
Section 303(d)(4)(B). 33 U.S.C . Section 1313(d)(4)(8)).

~e

Chapter 6 - Thi s chapter documents the envi rormental consequences of the
Selected Plan. Howe ve r. NEPA requi res substantially equal treatment be
given to all alternat i ves. The Alternatives section (Chapter 2) does
describe and compare t he alternatives. and provide a concise descri ptive
SIIIIIIar;y of the impacts. as reCJji red by NEPA. The Envi rormental
Conseque nces section should be devoted largely to a scientific analysi s
of the di rect and indi rect envi ronnental effects of the proposed action
and of each of the alternatives. This detailed discussion shoul d be the
basis for the summa ry in the Alternatives section (46 Fed. Reg. 18026
March 16. 1981 , Q. 7).

/J3
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Page 6-3-HEP evaluation procedures - We conmend the SCS for recOlTlllendi ng
the use of HEP proCedures to docll11ent the wetland values potentially
affected by the Big Sandy Project, and recognize this as an effort to
determine impacts through the use of the best methods available.
Normally this process is conducted rior to preparation of the DEIS to
provide the reader with docll11entation of expected project impacts. We
request the HEP evaluation teilll uti 1i ze the cowr type cl assification
~stem as the basis for the HEP evaluatio n.
We believe this methodology,
when properly applied and wrified, inherently provides an adelJlate basis
for docl.lllenting habitat values. We feel appropri ate wetland mitigation
can be dewloped and docl.lllented based upon thi s method alone, without the
neccessity of selecting, dewloping, modifying or verifying subselJlent
wildlife habitat suitabili1;y models. Additionally, a properly dewloped
mitigation plan based on wgetation can ensure habitat value losses are
mitigated as well as the non-habitat values recognized in E.O. 11990.

5 ()

Page 6-11 - Thi rd paragraph - Thi sis the only mention of l ow interest
State loans for salinity control we noted in the DEIS. In previous
discussions and docll11ents, State loans have received greater cow rage and
it has been indicated that State funding assistance is essential to
project success. What is the current status of l ow interest State
loans? Will it be possible to use these, or other, State loans for
mitigation?

~
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Responses t o Comments From EPA
1.

S S appr e ~iates EPA's efforts in eva luation throughout the proces s
of planning for the Big Sandy River Unit, as well as their effor ts
in review and comment on various draft documents. SCS agrees with
EPA's statement that the flig Sandy River Unit is a feasible
salinity control unit. SCS has been concerned that the goals of
the SCA (Salinity Control Act) have some apparent conflicts with
NEPA, Executive Order 11990, and the CWA (Clean Wa ter Act) that
required resolution or accommodation. SCS believes t hat a ll of
these relevant laws are addressed insofar as possible in this
document.

2.

A discussion of creditable alternatives for potential Bone Draw
streamflow replacement; constraints on implementation; the
probability of occurrence; and agencies and/or organizations which
could possi bly undertake such action is pr ovided in the FEIS.
Information concerning the water quality of Bone Draw and the
relationship of that water quality to Bone Draw's existing use is
included in the FEIS.
USDA is well aware of F.PA's concern about how much habitat
mitigation will take place. Changes have been made in the document
to clarify the mitigation discussion. Responses to EPA Comments 7,
14, 35, and 36 and USDI Comments 3 and 5 a lso clarify the
mitigation issue.
SCS has only indications so far a s to how much voluntary mitigation
might take place as a result of our accelerated technical
assistance. However, SCS sees considerable wildlife interest in
the Big Sandy River Unit. For example, at several meetings
wildlife values have been discussed with andowners. Most of the
landowners have indicated a cognizance of the need of wildlife
habitat replacement, but they are not willing to firmly commit
themselves until they are assured that salinity implementation
funds are available and their costs are better defined.
SCS is aware that all land is not equally valuable for habitat and
admit that it would be very desirable to apply 100 percent
mitigat i on cost in careful ly selected blocks of land rather than on
individual farms. However, this option is not presently availab le
to us .
Implementation will occur over a period of 1 to 9 years on a farmby-farm basis. An overall monitoring strategy has been developed
with broad-based input from state and federal agencies. This will
include an annual report of effectiveness of practices, economic
evaluation, farmer acceptance, effectiveness of salinity control,
wildlife losses, and wildlife habitat replacement. A copy of this
report wi ll be provided to EPA.

3.

SCS acknowledges the rating and has made a significant effort to
revise the document to reflect our accommodation a~reements.
However, USDA is unable to resolve state water rights issues over
which it has no control or to reallocate USBR water allocations
established under federal law. See also response to EPA Comment 16
and a letter from the Wyoming State Engineer which follows these
responsea.

4.

The isaues of miti~ation plans, saved water, and reservoir re l eases
are discussed later in EPA Responses 7, 14, 30 , 31, 32, 33, 35, and
36; USDI Comments 3 and 5; and a letter from the Wyoming State
Engineer which follows these responses.
SCS appreciates the cooperation of EPA in trying to work out an
accommodation and resolution of issues. SCS thinks that the
document and associated revisions adequately meet the NEPA
req irements.
In balancin~ SCS's need to maintain a reasonable implementation
schedule versus the need for additional meetings for further
accommodations, it does not appear that an additional formal
meeting would significantly enhance the quality of the document.
Again, SCS thanks the EPA staff for its effort and assistance.
(Note: On September 10, 1987, an informal meeting was held between
SCS and EPA representatives in Cheyenne, Wyoming. The purpose of
this meeting was to present SCS's responses to accommodations
agreed to in an SCS letter to EPA on Hay 4, 1987. A copy of that
letter follows these responses to EPA comments. Several minor
changes were made in the PElS for clarity.)

5.

Noted and clarified.
Early in 1984, the Governor of Wyoming asked the SCS to evaluate an
additional alternative and update the landowner benefits that might
be derived from installation of a low-pressure sprinkler irrigation
system. The economic evaluation and development of a low-pressure
sprinkler irrigation plan was completed in 1984 . This alternative
was presented to the State of Wyoming in November 1984 and reviewed
at a public meeting with t he Eden Valley Irrigation and Drainage
District in December 1984. Consensus was favorable to the
low-pressure sprinkler alternative. The State of Wyoming and the
Eden Valley Irrigation and Drsinage District asked the SCS to
prepare an Onfarm Low-Pressure Sprinkler Alternative (Alternative
7, Selected Plan).

6.

Noted.

7.

There is misunderstandin~ of the SCS position concerning
mitigation. SCS thinks that the draft EIS for the Big Sandy River
Salini ty Unit adequately discus s ed appropriate mitigation measures
(40 CFR 1502 .14(f» and means to mitigate (40 CFR 1502.16(h», in
the Selected Plan. These measures are also displayed 1.n Table 3-1.
In addition, the potential costs for fish and wildlife development
measures are included.
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The Selected Plan alao reflects wetland area mitigation by
avoidance. As shown in Table S-I, there are 10 , 171 acr e s of
wetlands in the Big Sandy River Unit and only 3,775 or 37 percent
are impacted by the Selected Plan. In other words, 6,225 acres are
not impacted by project implementation.
SCS has added additional information in the Selected Plan
concerning: (1) incidental fish and wildlife value s associated
with irrigation regulation reservoirs and (2) potential ways for
Bone Draw streamflow replacement, even though these potential
measures would take place outside SCS authority and jurisdiction to
implement and are in conflict with federal and state law.
A very important discussion of the means to mitigate is included in
Chapter 6, "Implementation Procedures for Replacing Wildlife
Habitat Values Foregone."
The document is very specific on the procedure for replacing
wildlife habitat values foregone concerning which agencies will
comprise the team to develop appropriate habitat suitability models
that will be used to asses s progress in the voluntary replacement
of wetland and other wildlife habitat.
Ther efore , it is SCS's contention that the EIS is in full
compliance with the NEPA requirements for mitigation, even though
the voluntary mitigation plan differs from EPA's concept of
mitigation. The nature of a voluntary program precludes the
development of a site specific, detailed mitigation plan as
envisioned by EPA.
SCS acknowledges EPA concerns and has made changes to accommodat e
EPA and to clarify and resolve the issues. However, USDA is unable
to resolve water rights issues over which it has no control. In
addition, USDA has no specific authority for nonp~oject mitigation,
other than to encourage voluntary participation, so the document
may not resolve EPA's concern abou t the lack of sufficient
incentive for the voluntary mitigation of wetland habitat.
However, SCS hopes that EPA keeps in perspective that the proposed
salinity cont rol program implementation presents an inherent
conflict between environmental values ( i.e., improved water quality
and water conservation versus wetland loss). Therefore, i t may not
be possible to resolve which of the environmenta l values is most
import ant and at what level of mit i gation the envi ronmenta l val ue
losses are acceptable .
8.

A copy of the l etter refe r red to in thi s comment has been inc l uded
immediate ly fo llowing SCS ' s r espons e s to EPA' s comments . See a l s o
EPA Comment 4.

9, 10 , II , 12.
13.

No t ed.

SCS notes that your re fer ence to Sect i on 207 of SCA omits the first
s ent ence o f Sec t i on 207 that states, "Except a s prov ided in
Section 205(b) , 205 (d) of t his t i t l e • . . • " Both of t he
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referenced exception sections deal with t pe cost of construction,
operation, and maintenance of measures to replace incidental fish
and wildlife values forep,one. SCS chose not to pursue the
relevance of these exceptions because it thinks it has planned the
Big Sandy F ver Unit fully in a NEPA context anrl therefore in
accordance with all NEPA and CWA requirements.
14.

The USDA has no specific authority other than to encourage
voluntary participation to implement mitigation measures. USDA
advocates retention of the important wetlands and seeks to ensure
that such lands are not irreversibly converted to other uses unless
other national interests override the importance of preservation or
otherwise outweigh the envir onmental benefits derived from their
protection (SCS rules for Compliance with NEPA, 7 CPR Part ~50,
paragraph 650.3(b)(9); Federal Register Vol. 44, No. 169,
August 29, 1979, page 50580). For nonproject activities, the state
conservationist may grant exceptions on a farm-by-farm basis if
irrigation water management (water quality and water conservat i on)
objectives conflict with wetland protection. SCS will evaluate
economic, environmental, and other pertinent factors in such
proposed actions (7 CPR Part 650.26(c)(3)(ii), Federsl Register
Vol. 47, No. 152, August 8, 1982, pp. 34114-34115. The evaluat i on
of wetland losses shown in Table S-1 is the worst that would occur
if no mitigation was achieved. However, SCS th ~nks that there will
be voluntary participation in the creation and replacement of
valuable wildlife habitat. The habitat voluntarily created thTough
participation is expected to be of better quality than that which
m~y be lost, and therefore wildlife will be better served.
In
a~dition, money spent on wildlif e practices is not a complete
me~sure of the amount of habitat improved, created, or replaced .
In many cases, the management techniques employed create habitat
with no additiona expenditure of funds. In other cases, a small
section of fence or some seeding for food and cover can be
extremely bene ficial to wildlife. Pro~ably the greatest benefit to
wildlife will accrue incidentally as sprinkler systems are
installed. Many fields in the basin are odd-shaped and sprinkler
irrigation systems are not easily fitted to these odd areas. As a
result, many odd areas will be left out of the irrigation system
and therefore out of cultivation. These are the t ype of areas that
can be seeded and fenced for wildlife value.
SCS thinks that a significant economic incentive is needed to
achieve very much replacement of fish and wildlife habitat values.
We agree that the level of participation is a debatable iSGue.
However, wildlife will be much better served if farmers are willing
to seek assistance from SCS and ASCS, through the implementation of
salinity control measures planned for the Big Sandy River Unit,
t han will occur in the long term if the area reverted back to
rangeland because of salinity buildup in the soils. See also the
responses to EPA Comments 7 and 13.

15.

SCS thinks that these issues are adequately covered in the responses
to EPA Comments 7 and 14 and later in USDI Comments 3 and 5.
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16.

The goals of SCA and CWA aTe in conflict r. oncern in~ Bone Draw. A~
discussed in o ,r April 29, 19~7, accommodation meetinr., Section 101. G
of the CWA h a s ! call~ says that the CWA shoulc not be construed to
impair states ' authority to allocate water and water rights. All
of the scenarios to mitir.ate flows to ~one Draw would be in
conflict with state law and present water rights.
Two related issues are the Supremacy Clause anrl the significance of
the importance of the fishery in Bone Draw. The Supremacy Clause
states that if there is a fundamental conflict between Rtate and
federal law, federal law is to prevail. 0t.r accommodation meetin,
stressed the need to avoid this type of confrontation. The fishery
issue needs to be viewed in the perspective that Bone Draw is a
Class 4 str eam (low production water fish e ry of local mportance,
but generally incapable of sustaining substantive fishing
pressure) . As indicated in the document, in 1977 the flows in Bone
Draw decreased to 0.25 cts; and in severe water-short yeaTs such as
1960 and 1961, the saline seeps in Bone Draw drietl lip with no water
getting to the outlet of the draw. Therefore, the question is:
Are the small improvements made by the Sweetwater County Wildlife
Association and BLM to Bone Draw fishery si~nificant enough to
apply the anti-degrsdation provisions of t he Clean Water Act? SCS
doubts that t he anti-degradation provisions of CWA were written to
apply to a saline seep artificially created hy inadequate
irrigation water management. Granted, a fishery use exists in the
last one-half mi l e of Bone Dr aw, but it is of intermittent use and
dependent on poor irrigation water management.
A related issue discussed in our accommodation meetin, was that
Bone Draw is on BLM land so they wi ll be one of the responsible
agencies to pursue an alternative such a s the diversion of ~ig
Sandy water or pumping from ground water to Bone D ~aw. SCA is
specific that one agency's salinity control funds cannot be cost
shared with another federal agency. Therefore, USDA cannot provid e
fund s to BLM f o
his type of activity. Also, as discussetl at the
meetinp;, it is doubtful that Wyoming Game and Fish Department w11l
want to land t r ade with BLH and take over the management of the
Bone Draw problem, which was created by another federal agency.
SCS agrees that anythin~ may be possible, but the alternative of
WGFD's acquiring Bone Draw to manage the limited trout fishery
seems unlikely as it is not at present a pri.ority to WGFD.

17.

SCS thinks that these i ssues are adequately covered in the respon s
to EPA C~ents 7 and 14 and later in USDI Comments 3 and 5.

18.

Agreed.

19.

SCS has clarified thp text on th is i ssue. The unavailable tlata is
relevant and could be used to specifically identify and evaluate
the impacts that habitat repla cement and potential habitat
development would have in the project area .

20.

The procedure used in develop ing the FEIS on the Hancock Cove
was discussed with Paul Obert, SCS wildl He hiologist,

~!atershed

Vernal, Utah, who conducted the interviews . Thirty landowners were
interviewed, of which 25 percent were wi l ling to mak e an upfront
commitment to voluntarily mitigate wi l dlif e losse s . He also
indicated that s everal other landowners indicated a willin~ne s s to
do so, but were unwillin~ to make a firm commitment. As a result,
this could be viewe d as a worst-case anal ysis. ~r. Obert stated he
felt confident that the level of participation will be
si~ificantly higher if the project i s ever fun~ed .
The current
status of this project is that the SCS in Utah has not requested
funding authority.
The environmental evaluation (EE) on the Hancock Cove Watershed
Project utilized a modified HEP procedure agreerl to by USFWS, USSR,
and SCS. Valu es used for this HEP analysis were based on what was
developed for another project. The Hancock Cove Watershed ProJect
is similar to the Big Sandy Proj ect in that a large amount of the
wetlands projected to be impacted were Types J and II that occur in
irrigated pasture and hayland having low wildlife va lues.
Additionally, the analysis conducted on Hancock Cove was not
intended to assess or place any value on s econdary wildlife
benefits that would be realized during proj ect implementati n.
Therefore, the analysis, if (improperly) projected over al l acres,
significantly overstates the total advers e impacts on wildlife
resources .
21.

The issue of whether SCS can predict the amount of vol untary wildlife
habitat r eplacement does not rest s olely on the better cost-share
rate . The 1984 amendment s to the CRBSC Ac t provi de additional
incentives SCS thinks will dramatically i mprove replacement of
wildlife habitat values. They ar e as follows :
a) Technical and cost-sharing assistance through contracts
and agreements with local governments and nongovernmental
entities (i . e. , state game and fish agencies, environment a l organizations, and irrigation distri cts).
b) Cost sharing f or fish and wildlife habitat replacements
using sali nity control funds.
c) Cost sharing at a rat e of 70 percent f ederal - 30 percent
local for f ish snd wi l dl ife hab i tat replacements and an
inc r ease to $100,000 for the total federal cost share pe r
individual.
In contrast, the pre-1984
f ol lowing:

Am~ndment

authority provi ded t he

a ) Sal inity control funds were not authorized for fish and
wildlife hab i tat rep l acements. Replacements were fun ~ed
th rou~h the ASCS' s e x istin ~ AF.ricult1Jral Conservation
Pro~ ram at a cost-shar e r ate of 75 percent federa l and
25 percen t l ocal .
b) The msximum federal cost shar e per individual for all
pra ctices was ~10,000.
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c) Local governments and nongove
cal entities were not
eligible for co~t-share assistance.
Other SCS projects that EPA and ~ther commentors have ma de reference
to considered only acres as the unit of measure for ~ildlife
habitat. The CFBSC~specifically relates wildlife habit a t to a
"value." For this reason, the SCS is comm:!tted to using the REP
analysis which will document primary and secondary ~'ildlife habitat
values, not acres, foregone and replaced. This analy~is will
document and credit the landowner for providing secondary wildlife
habitat values, values which have been igrored and omitted in
previous salinity contro'. and other studies.
22.

This comment is addressed in SCS's response to Department of
Interior Comment 5.

23.

The SCS position on th i s :!.ssue is found :In t he Foreword and in our
Response 21.

24.

This was a judgemental analysis made by three professional
biologists from the SCS, WGFD, and USFWS. The use of a REP
analysis, as outlined in Chapter 6, will provide state-of-the-art
information during conservation planning activities on each
participating farm.

25.

The wetland replacement plans were developed by the interagency
team of biologists as detailed in Chapter 2. The acres of wetlands
impacted in Alternatives 2 and 4 are identical. The degree of
impact is slightly higher for Alternative 4. The biologists
agreed that one replacement plan would ~ ~ et the needs of either
alternative. Ir. 'igation efficiencies of each alternative were not
considered relevi nt to developing the wetland replacement plans.

26.

The State of Wyoming and USDA do not support this alternative.
However, that does not preclude i ndividual farmers from
relinqu ishing their water riyhts for various r easons or incentives
fr om presently unlr.nown sources.

27.

Potential implementin, sources would be State of Wyoming, BLM,
USBR, and USFWS. These agencies 1 partnership would be the most
likely implementin, source. However, this alternative is in
conflict \.'ith State water law and is therefore not acceptable to
the State of Wyoming.

28 .

The text has been clarified concerning the inclusion of reasonable
alternatives. All reasonable alternatives were included in the
analysis and those eliminated from further study in the scoping
process came about as a result of a combination of reasons of which
the jurisdiction of t he SCS was only one rationale.

29.

SCS disap.rees that a participation survey is essential to the
adequate presentation of alternatives. The text in Chapter 4,
"Location and Land Ownership," has been clarified. As indicat ed in
Table 3-4, there are 18,370 acre s of water-righted lands existing
7
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in the project area tha t are i rr igated a t leas t once in 5 year s.
The implementation plan for th is proj ect estimated that 15,700 acres
or 85 percent will, during the implementation period, have salinity
control measures installed . The leve l of participation is based on
acres rather than numb er of lando~~ers.
There is no state1l1ent in Chapter 3, "Onfarm Irrigation Water
Manal''!ment,'' indicating that seve r al landowners have actually
inst l lIed low-pressure sprinkler systems. In truth, thre.e
indi iduals have installed such systems on approximately 400 acres .
This acreage is included as part of the 15,700 acres as the full
benefits of these installations are yet to be realized.
30.

The issue of incomplete and unavailable information 1s discussed i n
the Foreword of this document. The effects of the incomplete and
unavailable information are not known beca se:
a) The use and allocation of the water is controlled by the state.
b) The amounts of wa t er beyond storage capacity will vary
annually as a result of weather and degree of participation in
the salinity project .
c) reservoir water will be released from a bottom outlet and/or
the emergency spillway, depending on the hydrologic
circumstances.
The release schedules developed by the SCS and WGFD and presented
in the discussion of alternatives will improve fish habitat from
the Big Sandy Reservoir to Gasson Bridge. Big Sandy Reservoir
water will be discharged from a bottom outlet resulting in lower
temperatures in the river. In addition, TDS concentrations will be
significantly lower. Some improvements in water quality will also
occur from Gasson Bridge to the mouth of the Big Sandy River,
although to a lesser degree than upstream. Specif ic data on wat er
quality are unavailable for the reasons stated above. See also a
letter from the Wyoming State Engineer which follows these responses.

31, 32, 33.

The fate of the "saved" water will be resolved in conformance with
Wyoming water law, which is the prerogative of the state. USDA has
no authority or jurisdiction to modify the water r ights s ituation,
but will make every effort to assist the private landowners with
conservation measures to effectively apply water and assoc iated
fish and wildlife habitat measures so that salinity benefits are
realized. See Chapter 5, "Wyoming DEQ," for additional information.
The EPA statement, "The proposed project results in a net increase
in Big Sandy River discharge of about 20,000 AF per year, " is
incorrect . The 20 ,000 AF is only an increase of water i n the Big
Sandy River from the Bi g Sandy Reservoir to the Big Bend area,
which is about 3 miles downstream from Bone Draw. P. esently, the
20, 000 AF of water in que s ion i s delivered to the river via seeps
after it passes through canals . ditches, cropland, and the saltladen aquifer.
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To institute fishery reservoir releases, it will require a
c~oper3tive agreement between the Irrigation District, WGFD, State
Engineer, and USBR. At this time, an agreement is not possible
because future reservoir storages and irri.gation needs are not
known. SCS helieves th e probability and impacts of reservoir
releases meet ·the NEPA criteria of incomplete and unavailahl e
informat1.on. The Foreword has been revised for clarity.
See also a letter from the Wyoming State Engineer which follows
these responses.
34.

The costs were developed for replacing and enhancing 860 acres of
Types 3, 4, and 10 wetlands and for providing 430 acres of adjacent
high quality food and cover areas. These costs were developed
without regard for who will install the measures.
Chapter 2 describes the methodology that was used to get the 860 acres.
If Types 3, 4, and 10 are four times more valuable than others, the
actual replacement value of the 860 acres will equal 3,440 acres.
Additional credit was given to the 430 acres of terrestrial
habitat, which is 50 percent of the wetland acres. The 1,290 acres
will be located within the 90,OOO-acre Eden Valley Project area.
The replacement of these acres will be voluntary. However, when
the farmer or non f e eral entity agree to participate in cost
sharing fo r wild li e habitat replacement, they are under
contractual obliga t i o.l with the federal government.

35.

A decision to provide SCS assistance for new construction in
wetlands must be based on a documented environmental evaluation
indicating that there is no practical alternative to the proposed
construction and that the proposed action includes all practical
measures to minimize hsrm to wetlands which may result from such
actions. A practical alternative is one that can be carried out
under all present constraints.
The test of what is practical (FR 650.26(d)(2), August 8. 1982) varies
in each situation. but in~ ludes consideration of the following factors:
a) Environmental - Fish and wetland wildlife habitat, soil
erosion. water quantity and quality. flooding. gr ~und water
recharges. and recreation.
b) Economics - Cost effe ctiveness. inc luding changes in farm
operating cost attributed t o labor, equipment. timeliness, and
convenienc e of f arm operation.
c) Resource suitability - Ability of soil, water, and related
resources to support the intended use.
d) Technology - Availability of t echnology to reasonably
accomplish the objectives.
e) Other per tinent factors .
9

33

Other onr-oing SCS programs will be carried out in compliance with
SCS pol i cy that advocates the protection of valuable wetlands
(FR 650.3 (12), August 29, 1979.
36.

No. High-value lands can be exempted. However, this requires a
process of det ~ rmining what the ef f ects are, whether or not they
are adverse effects, determinin~ if the effects are minor and the
habitat values gained are equal to those lost, or are indirect and
mitigation ensures the babitat areas Rained are equal to those
lost. After the process is completed, an exception can be ~ranted
for the exception reasons stated in the document--even if
mitigation is not achieved.

37.

The WGFD lands and other State lands are eligible for cost sharin~
und~r the salinity control program.
See also response to EPA
Comment 16 regarding potential for a land trade.

38.

Text has been revised.

39.

SCS has already agreed to provide this report as requested by EPA
in ou.: meeting of April 29, 1987.

40.

The hashmark boundaries shown on Figurl! 4-4 include a variety of
uses , including some wetlands. A very few acres of wetlands occur
on actua l irrigated lands under crop rroduction. Most of the
wetlands occ~r on adjacent s~ll trac ~ s of dryland pasture and
rangeland. SCS chose not t o modify t he table since the vast
majority of wetlands are not on irrigated land. The low-value
wetlands referred to on p. 3-15 of t he DElS apply to the wetland
exceptions. Until SCS knows site sp !cific implementat ion
locations, it cannot determine if any of these evaluations will
reveal low-value wetlands. Therefore, SCS cannot provide this
acreage.

41.

Refer to implementation procedures for replacing wildlife habitat
foregone section in Chapter 6. The interagency HEP team
will select wildlife species to evaluate habitat impacts. There
will likely be one or more nongame species evaluated.
val~es

42.

SCS has no ~ established a net value of agricultural production per
farm because the size of operating units ranges from Jess than
50 acr ~ s to over 800 acres of irrigated land. Providing an average
value of agr:l.cultural production per farm has no relevance.
Additional ly, there are several methods of production that ··muld
make determining this va l ue eT.tremely diff:l ' ult without doing it on
an ind i vidual farm-by-farm basis. This kind of activity will be
done with indiv ~duals on irrigated land during the planning
process .

43 .

The discussion in Chapter 5 concern ing conflicts between
environment al objectives and policy applies t o all alternat ives.
Therefore, SCS disagrees that Chapter 5 only makes the
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determination of whether or not the Selected Plan complies with the
referenced rules and regul~tions. See EPA Re qponse No. 16 for
further discussion of the relevance of the an t ideg ra ation
provision of the Clean Water Act. SCS has added the EPA statement
concerning Clean Water Act policy to the document in Chapter 5.
SCS agrees that Bone Draw is not a point source discharge .
However, it is fed by nonpoint source discharges (saline seeps,
etc.) that will be reduced and/or eliminated throu~h implementation
measures. The Wyoming DEQ has provided more i-nformation concerning
this issue. Their information has heen added to Chapter 5.
44.

SCS realizes that there may be natural wetlands in the areas of
wildlife habitat replacement potentials that may require a 404
permit. However, SCS sees no need to reevaluate what level of
commitment will be needed by the COE in order to complete this
document. SCS has determined that the COE is satisfied with the
adequacy of the EIS since it did not submit any formal comments to
the DElS.

45.

SCS disagrees with your position that acre-for-acre replacement
with ecological equivalency is requ ired to adequately compensate
for habitat loss. SCS will use HEP analysis to obtain ecological
equivalence by selected species, which will not be on an acrefor-acre basis. SCS also disagrees concerning the preservation of
existing wetlands not being considered as part of mitigation.
Through the SCS process of selecting alternatives which avoided
areas of wetlands that could have been impacted, SCS utilized the
avoidance provision of the NEPA regulation (40 CFR 1508.20(a)) as
an item of mitigation.

46.

The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEO), a
cooperating agency in this FEIS, has responded to this comment as
follows:
It would not be contrarv to Wyoming Water Quality Rules
and Regulations to dis charge nonsaline waters to Bone
Draw. Any discha· ge would have to he in compliance with
the Colorado Salinity Control Forum's "Policy for
Implementation of Colorado River Salinity Standards
through the NPDES Permit Program." Of course, if the
waters being discharged into Bone Draw were not re,ulated
by NPDES, then such discharges wnuld still be subject to
Wyoming Water Law.

47.

Noted and added to text.

48.

The general discussion in the environmental consequences section
(such as "Wetland and Upland Wi ldlife Habitat") applies to all
alternatives. SCS thinks that the specifi : relevant environmental
consequences issues, such as the i mpacts to fish and wildlife
habitat values foregone and a ssociated voluntary rep l acemen t, are
adequately covered in the di scussion in the a l ternatives section
for each alternative.
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The Wyoming nF.Q respond ed to a por t i on of this comment as
follows:
The flow in Bone l'raw results from deep percolation of
irrigation water from the Eden/Farson pro) ect. There
would be no perennial flow in Bone Draw without
percolation from the irrigatio proj ect. '~e concur that
Bone Draw is not a point source discharge. It is a
NON POINT pollutant discharge. As such, we wil l continue
to advocate a speedy remedy t o this water quality
problem.
49.

SCS does not believe tha t the cover type _l assification system
should be the sole extent of a HEP analysis. Evaluation of hab i tat
for specific wildlife species form the basis of a HEP analysis.
The interagency HEP team wil] select the number and specific
wildlife species to evaluate.

50.

Comment noted. Additional information has been adderl to the text
in Chapter 3, "Funding and Cost-Share Policy."
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thp. t mav be llntidpnted if th e lp'v"l C" l'rOVT.llm 1lcrt1c1l'"tiM.
weTe to reach F5 I'rt cent.
The diFcu Be:lot' :In the ITT:; concerninr tt-p Ilnr.unl r;aliritv CC'T't ... t'~
rel'0ttp. will " .. " "pIlT'd"t' tc- ' ."c l ud .. th e j."'l'.~('t" on wpt)ll"cl ant'
tel"T8 tl tria l \oo"1Idl!f~ hL'bitll t .. n'~ th .. l'rOrTp.r" of \"oh'l't"t"
Tp.l'ln c: pment "f iott f. Th!r. ,11,.cul;"10,, ,,1]) l!~DO 1ndic-r.t.e th"t F1'A
(lr:~ C'tth,.,. r :tr. t~TPc:te cl Qr.encjp ~! ~... ! ,] hF nr('l"11rlp~ r. cn!'v pp.C'h '"r:-.T.
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~:r.

Kt'rrij!an Cloul'l,

,.. d ie eusr i.on of C're,lit nb J .. nltern ll tive r. for l'0tp.nt:l n} r- trpl'l"'] oF
repl llcer.tel:t; cnl'!~tra il" t!" on irr.plemE'l"t;-,tion ; the prob~"! J it\' or
oeeurrE'r.cp.; and arendp.!'l 1lr.cl./nr orpeni"1'tioT' !1 ,.,h jch c('!uJ,1
pos!':!b1" undertake C'uc:h ort:!"T' ",n J bE' pre",jc'. .. " tn t hp FElf..
Information coneE'rninl' thl! water ol1nl i r v of Jlon .. Dnm I1n~ t \>('
relntionsh11> o f thn t 1,'llter ounlit:, to Jlon(' Drm"'fl e~i!lt1l'lr, Uf'''
will he inelude ~ in thp FFTS.
Thank you arn~n for Pllrtie!pl"t~T'r i n r. vf'r~' cllnlli<!, prot.u('ttyP. , p'",'
proff'nr:ional meetin/,. I f : Oll hllve m:" qucIltion r. , ph:or.e contnct Thomll (;
Jewett, Assiptant StntE' C ' Rcrvnt~onipt (Pror.rarn~), lit FTS 32r.-5'IO.

.

Sincf're l y,
----r
. .
I

.,. .

,;

~PAt:K
~

S. DICKSON
Sta te Conservationist

ce:
Thoma s E ••'e1.'ett, AS!'if:tant StlltP. Connervntioni!!'t (P), SCf.. Cacpcr, ~;'!om:!nr
Frank Reckel'ldorf, Sec!imer:t Geo] oj!iF.t Ip.m· ! ronmentr.l Spcc1aliRt , Fpst
National Technical Cent er. SCS, Portland, Orel!nn
Ga" t'.Br J1;hem, Director, Land TrentlDf!Tlt Pro~ra"'Tl1v1 sinn, SCf:. ~'II(thir.llton. n.r..
Bill F.vans. SCS Basin Coordinator for c~scr, clo BO' . Denver. Colorarlo
Galtm lIridp;e, Deput~· Chie f. , PrnJ>rIl1!lFl. SCS. ~allhinltton, n.c.
Frnncin I.um, Aseistant r.t>1ef - We s t. SCS. t.lash:lnr.tNl . n. r.,
YaT. Dodson, Director, ~!/Jter MaTlIIlI:eru.·r:t T'1visior:. FPA. nerwf'r, Col nrndo
Robert II. DeSpain, Chi.ef, El'lvironlllental AAsesnment Bronc!':, F.PA. Tlenver ,
Cnl nrado
r.ordon H. "Jeff" FIIsnet.t, Sta te Enllineer. State Enr.1ne .. r' >, Office,
Ch .. "enne. WyOVlinp
"'ichae J Carne,'alt', Plannin,. Supervi!;or, Tlepartment r. f F.m'j rcnmento)
~Iality, CheyenTle. Wyominp.
Francis F.. "Pete" Peter", Assie tnnt Director. \o1,,=i n r r.am" an~ Fish
Deportment, Cheyenne, Wvominp.
WArren White, Stlltt! PInnninp Coordinator, Cheyenne, Hvom inr
Fee BUf'bv . Director. Coopereth-f! F.xtenl'ion Sen-ice. C,,).] e p" nf M:r i r:u1tuTt.
t'ni"ereity o f. "'yominr" Laramie, "'ymninp
Harold Hf'llbaun, State F.xecutive Director, Ap.ricu]tu rnl Stabili~atinn an~
Con!let'Vation Service, Caop er . t./"ominr
bec:
Duane D. Klamm, State ConRervation Enpine('r. Sr.~. CasTlPr. Hvnmi np.
~icharrl C. Rintamak:! , State I!iolop;illt , SCS " CAsper, ~'vominr.
L . C. Youn!: . State Resource r.onser"ctionif't. SCS, C:lsner. H~'om in r
Garen Sni ]ors, Area Cons ervationist, SC~, Cnsper. "!~' omi n l'
Don Kp.s s J er, Oi s trict ConaervatioJ'list, ~('S, Casper. \.'vominr,
Gp.orlle Rluhm. Director, We ~ t NAtiona l Technical Centp.r . SCS, Portland. Orel!on
RCR:FSD : j b :"~ / B S4

- nElS - Letters/EPA Mt~.

NOTE-this letter provides addit ional r e~ pon8e. t o EPA's comments
3,4,30,31,32 .33; Wyoalng FaTa Bur eau ' s cooaents 1 . 1S,28. 44 .

47; and USDI ' s comment 47 .
THE STATE

OF WYOMING

MIKE SULLIVAN
GOVERNOR

GORDON W . FASSEn
STAf E ENGINE ER

HERSCHLER BUILDING

August 4, 1987

CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002

Duane Klamm
State Conservation Engineer
U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service
Federal Building, Room 3124
100 East B Street
Casper, Wyoming 82601
Dear Duane:
This letter will . erve to respond to your letter of
July 16, 1987, in which you seek my assistance in answering
certain comments made by the Environmental Protection Agency
and the Department of Interior on the Big Sandy Ri ver Unit
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). A copy of your
letter was also prov~ded to Mike Carnevale of the Water
Quality Division, Department of Environmental Quality by
this office.
DEQ has offered information to assi st your
response to those comments within their letter to you dated
July 22, 1987.
Due to the interrelat ed nature of all of the comments
directed to this office, I have chosen to address all of
them
together
with the following,
rather
than
to
individually answer each of them.
The so-called "saved water," to which most of t he
comments are directed to, is more properly char acte rized as
an
estimate of the anticipated water
savings
which
foreseeably will come about due to a change from floo
to
sprinkler irrigation practices on the Eden/Farson Project,
attributable to the proposed on-farm salini ty
c o ntrol
project.
The anticipated water savings are and wil l
continue to be a part of the variable natural flow of the
Big Sandy River system.
These wa t ers will be subject to
apppropriation by present water right holders both with i n
the Eden/Farson Project (firmi ng up t heir water supply) and
in areas downstream along the Big Sandy River, a s well as
future water appropriators.
The anticipated water savi ngs,
estimated to amount to about 20,500 acre-feet, will c ntinue
to be a part of Wyomi ng's entitlement under the Colorado
River
Compacts and subject to appropriation fo r
all
recogn i zed benefic ial uses in accordance with Wyoming State
law.
A prime objective of the Multi-State/Federal sal inity
program is to control sal i nity so that cont inued developmen t
of the States' compact- apportioned waters can continue as
deemed appropriate by those States.
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Concerning thi s point, I ~irect your attention to my
let te r of April 27, 1987, providing commen s on the DEIS,
wher ein I stated that the use of the a verage of 20 ,500 acrefee t per year of Big Sandy River system water not needed
under the existing w~ ter x ights for the irrigation project
will be available for a p propri a tion, as on a y stream system
in the State, which can only be al ocate by the State
Engineer under t~e n~rmal processes and provisions of
Wyomi n g State water law.
The ac tual imp lemeatatio ~ of the Big Sandy on-far
salinity ontrol proj e ct, contemplating t h e conversion f r om
flood
irriga ti o ~
a~ plicat i o
to sprinkler
irrigation
practices on most al l of the lands within the F.den Valley
Irrigation a na Draina g Distric t 's boundaries, will not, in
any manner whatsoe er, cause any change in the water righ ts
held by the Qistr ict and its individual me mbers.
It is
necessary to add th t this statement assumes tha t the
speci fic lands no~ being fl ood irrigated will be t ile same
specific 1and s that will be irrigated by spr inkler systems
i n the fut u re.
There would be, of cour e , water right
considerations i new lands were to be put into production ,
but thi s is not a part of the proposed project. With th i s
one clarification made, let me reiterate tha c no c~anges in
the Distri c t' s water rights for the Eden/FarFOn Project
would oe cur s i mply by virtue of changing the physical manner
of applying i r r igation water to the land. The effici ~ ncy o f
wate r a pplication will change quite markedly, however, (this
is the underlying principle of the whole project) and it is
fro e stimat ing t e associated efficiene y improvement t hat a
~alcula tien of the estimated water savings has been made.
A
change i n irri~at ion application efficiency is not a basis
for changing or taking vested water rights held by anyone in
the state of Wyoming.
The individuals will st i ll continue
to enjoy t b e s ame rights to apply the waters of the Big
Sandy Rive r system to beneficial use that they now have. In
fact,
t~ e
project acts in a significant manner to fi r m up
the r el iabili t y of their water supply and wd ter rights
duri ng periods of short supply.
As stated above, the anticipated water savings will
bec ome a part o f. the natural flow of the Big Sandy Ri ver .
The total volume of the natural flow of the river system
Wil l be neither increased or decreased due 0 the Big Sandy
? ro) ect.
There will be changes in the natural timing
associated with the streamflows due to the project, as the
total amount of wa t er diverted through the Project's canals
is expected to be reduced with the numerous sprinkler
sy ~ tems i n place.
As the DEIS correctly states, we feel it
s lould be noted that this is no add it i onal water to the Big
Sandy Ri ver system.
The change is that instead of the
water's flowing from the irrigated area and then back into
t he r ive r with a large salt load, i t would be rel e ased from
or naturally flow over and pa st the reservoirs ~he n the
storage facilitie s are anticipated to fill or are ful l.
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Stated another way, the total flow of t he Big Sandy
River
passing the Gasson Bri dge gaging stat i on
will
generally be the same whether the Big Sandy Sa lini ty Control
Project proceeds or not.
The ~ e wil l be
no substant i al
change in the total flow past th e gage.
The poi nt in time
at which the water goes past t h e gaging station is expected
to change depending upon project completion and climatic and
hydrologic
conditions.
Although EPA's comments
have
characterized t he anticipated water savi ngs as permanent
"additi -:>n<ll waters" in the river, this is not the case. As
the DElS points out at several locat i ons, includi ng page 67, the estim~ ted 20,500 acre-feet of anticipated water
savings "is not additional water to the Big Sandy River
system." We concu r with and support th i s conclus i on .
Relating to the commentors' statements regarding the
propcsed reservoi r relea ~ e pattern, I wish to respond that
certainly there are opportunities within the framework o f
Wyoming water for the effectuation of e i ther year-to-year
.voluntary r esr Tvoir releases or for similar operational
arra l'lgen•.ants to accomplish mutually des i rable results, but
in our view these have nothing to do with ngr should they be
a c o n straint to the development of the Big Sandy River Unit
of the Colorado River Salinity Cont rol Program.
Through
mutual cooperation and agreement with the State Engineer,
reservoir release decision ~ are made thro ughout the State on
a voluntary basis depending on the demand for water, water
~ights
and hydrolcgic conditions a ssociated with a given
year, on an annual basis.
Permanent arrangement s for reservoir rel e ases can be
made by some entit p ' . chasing storage in a reservoir and
obtaining the a pproval o f the Board of Control, through the
pet'.ition process,
r ,.: " y be supporte d through proper
appl j cation of Wyoming's instream flow law.
Whatever the
manner
aken to provide f or reservoir releases, it is
predi cated upon a free-will decision by the holders of the
water r i ghts to pursue suc a course of action.
The State
Engineer does not mandate o r make such decisions , so the
comments d irected to "includi ng a decision f r om the State on
the proposed reservo i r release pattern" a nd "a firm plan
developed in cot J eration with the districts (sic) and BR
s houlrl 1:'0 presented .•• " are not in a ccordance with Wyoming
wate1. law and should not be cons i dered f urther.
The notion
of tied-down ,
demandable reservoi r releases f r om
t he
Eden/Farson Project's re servoirs by virtue of the Bi g Sandy
Unit , we feel, d oes not have a place in the EI S document.
The
control and use o f Wyoming water is a
Wyom i ng
p rerogtive, dictated hy t he law s of our State, wh i ch, in
turn, are carriej o u t' by o fficia ls of th is State .
Finally, and along t hese same lines, we pOint out that
the water rights o f the Eden/Farson Project, like all other
wa t e r r igh ts in t~e State , are expl ici t l y tied to t r.e l e nds
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upon which the water is used and are owned by the ind i vidual
landowners.
They may exercise or seek t o make changes to
those rights in accordance with Wyoming water law .
No
changes to t hose rights will occur stric t ly by v irtue of the
Big Sandy River Unit's volunta ry implementation by the
District's members.
In our view, it is neither appropriate
or realistic for the EIS to attempt to make "reasonable
future use assessmen ts" or "potential future beneficial uses
of the saved water" or t o analyze same, particularly when no
new waters are being derived. The choices as to how Wyoming
puts to use her compact-apportioned water entitlements are
matters of s tat e policy and decision. Those choices are not
a part of the total project impacts of the Big Sandy River
U it, nor are they properly construed t o be such.
Please let me know if I may assist you
a mpl ify any of the points contained herein.

further,

or

With b est regards,

~U/. ~
GORDON W. FASSETT
State Engineer
GWF / h t
c c:

William L. Garland
Administrator
DEQ - Water Quality Division

STATE OF WYOMING
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
CHEYENNE 82002

MIKE SULLIVAN
GOVERNOR

April 28, 1987
Frank S. Dickson
State Conservationist
Soil Conservation Service
Room 3124, Federal Building
100 East B Street
Casper, WY 82601
Dear Mr. Dickson:
Draft
Several
state
age r cies have reviewed the
Envi ronmental Impact Statement for the Big Sandy River Unit.
Their
comments
ar e
enclosed for
your
information
and
con s i deration.
After review of the agency commLnts, Al t ernative 7, the
Selected Plan, would a ppear to provide the most benefit to the
State of Wyoming.
Improved agricul tu ral be nefits oupled with
the reduced levels of salini t y should prov e benefic i al to all.

l

It is unfortunate that some o f the artific i ally created
wet l ands will be lost.
However, if steps a re not taken to
improve the on-farm productivity leve ls, the irrigated farming
actiqity that currently supports the wetlands may not remain
economi cal and be retired and the wetland s would disappea r
without any offsetting economic benefit to ~ly mingo
It would
seem appropriate that t he volunta r y wildlife itigation approach
will
help reduce the level 0 2 wi l dlife "mpacts
on
the
artificially created wetlands. Never t hele ss, the primary purpose
of the s elected plan will result in reduced s a linity levels in
the Colorado River System as required by the Colorado River Basin
Salinity Control Act and the 1944 United States - Mexican Treaty.
Further, reduced salinity levels should reduce the problems of
developing Wy oming's remaining share of water a ocated by the
Colo~ado River Compact of 1922 and t he Upper Colorado River Basin
Compact of 1948.

3

In closi ng, the Sel e cted plan s ho uld be acti vely
pursue d and to the extent pract i c able, the voluntary wildlife
mitigati e n efforts should be coord inated with the respective
sta e agenci e s.

Mike Sullivan
MS:wwl
Enclosures

Respon ses to Comments From
1.
2.
3.

Noted.
Noted.
Noted.

th ~

Governor of Wyoming

APR 20
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MIKE SULLIVAN

OF WYOMING

GOVERNOR

1iame and §I:tJ/' q}Jepatlmenl
April 17, 1987
IILL MORRIS
DIRECTOR

EIS 484/Ll5
USDA/SCS-Colorado River
Salinity Control Prograa
Big Sandy River Unit-DEIS
Sublette & Sweetwater
Countie.
Mr. Warren White
State Planning Coordinator
Ber.chler Bldg.
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Dear Mr. White:
In re.~on.e to your notification 86-269, we have reviewed this DEIS and
o f fer the following ca.ment. and infor.. tion.
Thi. DEIS contain. only ainor editing and paragraph organization changes
fro. the preliainary draft dated 1/30/87 which the VCFD reviewed in
February, 1987. The content i. unchanged and doe. not addre •• Depart~nt
c~ents subaitted in February~ 1987.
All input provided by the Depart~nt
in July and October, 1986 and yebruary 1937, is .till applicable.

2

We reco. .end the EIS addres. the number of wetland. u.ed by .andhill
cranes as roosting .ite., and delineate affect. of the project on tho.e
areas. It .hould al.o acknowledge that the Eden-Far.on area i. one of four
. . jor fall pre-aigration .taging areas for crane. in Wyoaing. Since 1982,
annual peak nuaber. of greater .andhill cranes in this area avera,e 900.
Cranes .t~ina in thi. area .u~r priaarily in the upper Green River to the
no~th of Far'9n.
The upper Green is one of the Rocky Mountain population'.
aalor product10n areas.

:5

The SCS has not a.se •• ed the iapact. of increa.ed grain crop. and anticipated increase. in grain croPedepredation by waterfowl. We rec~nd thi.
be done, a. this agency could b .everely iapacted.
Copie. of our previou8 corre8pondence are attached for your inforaation
and forwardinf with this letter to the appro~riate Federal, State and local
official.. P ea.e contact us if we aay be of further help.

~:~
~ :lANCIS PETER!
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OPERATIONS

FP:BBM: .. c
attachments (Letters of 2/24/87, 11/4/86, 9/10/86, 7/31/86).
cc : Gae Div.
Fish Div.
HATS Div.

F~bruary

24, 19ij7
ZlS ...s4/Ll4

USDA/SeS-Colorado ~iv"r
3alinity Control ~rogrdru
ULg ~andy River Unit
Preliminary DEIS

~r.

Frank S. Dick~on
Conservationist
,CS-;ederal Bldg. ~. j !, .
J~O East B Street
Ca~p~r, WY
32601
Stat~

~4r!ar

-v'~re

' lr.

\)i~k8on:

, he io11".,i JIg co_nt, on the Colorado ~i vel'S .. li ni ty Control Program
prepared for your .; • ., in co.pletiD& the eELS.

Information from the

~j;~:ife

J.and Uae Planning SYHtcm:

3iS ~

l./

Th., enti cc E.!en \, .. li~ : i ~ critical ,"inter range i,n : " .. Sunt.:tte
Antelope :!erd "hicD ranlo.. u one of tbe larlut in total popUlAtion. Jut ()!
53 antelope herds in ~yOQlng. t.owever, 30me of the 80re intensive tarol~nd
is clasaified as "out" artos.. There is no critical habitat pr".eDt for any
"ther big 1 _ speci..,,, i~ tnis i_diat" aC.,3. The proposeel Sublette n"t~
~eservoir would eliminate Jo.<t Antelore Critical WiD tel' RaD,••
Th r eatened

~

~

Endangered

An area OD the ea.t side of the valley is crucial habitat for the
\.h ouping ~rane.
" pland ~

(p

-r llere are a nuaber of identified .ale ;roU5., leks liithin the project
area !Ihi.::h are cia.siiied as crucial habitat for lIa~e ::;rOU8e. !'o other crucial habitdt ill present lor upland species. The prdiminarv pru ject IIhould
not s i gnificantly eife.:t 01 .1Y of the critical habit.t.
.

Hr. frank S. Dickson
February :£4, 1987
Pa;e 2 - ~lS 4B4/~1~.

Raptors

7

B

~ esting rapt~rs that hav~ b~en rec~rtled wichin th~ project area inclild e:
merlin, rOld tailt:d h,'l\<k, prai ril' ial,'ort, ierruginous i1al,k, burrOl.in ?, 0.,15,
and I:olden t:a!?;leB.
Impacts on r:1ptors r. hould not bOl si3nifi.cant.

The Edell Valley is hOllle fu r a large number oi 'waterfowl, lind the <'uo:!.
program could suffer i rom lo~s of nesting habitat.
Other Programs

9

10
II

12

The 10~1I of cstilblishcd I!t:tlands will significantly create :m advOlrs.'
affect to nongame and nonconaumptive programs. Any unllliti;;uted lo c s .Ii
Iff!tland habitat ',d 11 l'ilve an over:lll negative it:l;>act.
The lieedskadee Hay Fare i 3 n"ar but not tii rect 1 y :ui.iacent to tht! program
area.
Tae major unresolved i~4ut: in thi~ project jll !lIitigation for Lo.t
"elland8. Unless spt!cifically designed into the project, it ili our opinion
that voluntary mitigation i:i IIot likely to replace lusses or '. ;etlands aS80ciated 'li t h this projt!ct.
tour ,·.. i to 'i tut.:: :;CS r"prl:5entnt iVI!8 on October 30,
~ ul\ds {or oft- s it.:: :~itihalion if adequate
voluntary Qitigation \iae "'oi: '1,,: :. !c'I,:·d . ! f ;H'; ~'1lj :ttt· mi ti ~ ation does not
occur on private ianda (as 4etermin~a i raQ cas~-by-casl! , ~?). will it be
p08sible for Qitigation tn occur on adiacent ?u b 1ic lands? We are also conI!Olrn .. d ..nth hO\1 IDOIny aCres 0: '~etland5 >,i iL ":Ie ill"c irnm public lands. we
\o'ould prefer adequate mitigation for _tland ;. abi.tat losses .. ithin the
During our

n .. ld

19B6. we dlscu!lSed ;;CS rlllque.tin!!

drainag~.

1.3
14

I,

l,e ore a Ii ttl" reluctant to participate in a c .... ,,-hy-casOl ;!!::P analy»i ••
IIIhich ,.,j 11 .,e vt:ry ,·,~ ';tiJ ,~nd time-consuming. "hen tt:cr~ ill no assurllnce of
-'t!tland !lIitigation.
Thi~ ;>roject is undoubtedly ~oing to ir.creast! ~ame ~ird dama~e to crop ••
An increas e i n aprinkl~~ irrigated land acreage will probably result in a
greater annual acrt!age of small Grains. With the rest!rvoirs used a. resting
areas and dt!crea.ed acreage or ;,etl,'lnds for use by resting \latertowl. we
anticipate the followina:

Pall depredation on small :roinH will increase durin. the ~rain harvest
prior to the early Oc tob"r ,·,ateriowl hunt LnR season. f all numbers of
~ta~in~ ~eese and .:ran"s d ll inc r eas~ or relNin the ~a ..e.
Early tall duck
nUDlbt!rs ("speciully wlllardo) wi ll increase. COllt8 ror <!awa&t: prevention
IIi 11 j ncrlllase and landOlmer tolerance of ~/.. ter£o\11 " j 11 decrelJ~e.

Hr. Frank S. Dick»on
february :4, 1987
Fftge 3 - f.lS 484/L14.

Ib

Hlthin the :rame.,orl: at the Pacific FLywAY hUllting seasun.

'II!

let1 it

' !ould b~ begt to cO'ltinuc: t o op '!n lhe !~eneral lIat.crioel ;nlnting season i:1
..:!3rl:, ')etober (the "!R r Lil"~t ' ,!,,'nir.1;: ·.. itilln tite t'l)'~:a,. rrZllllel<orld. To ;';> 1<:

;eese in tne area. it ~ill ~e nec~ssary to retain the Old Eden Reservoir
hunting closure. <1bjt!ctives £or gOlle.e huntjn~~ arc li!~l!ly to be i:1t!t;
!IO\,ever. duck huntin~ objecti'les Ifi 11 not be met. as many uuc1ts Ilill leave
the Area early if there are no ..etlands ior tht:1II to disperse Into.

17
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:t i:; itighly probable that the net result of thi" salinity control
program for wildlife will be loss of wetlandli that prll~uce wateriowl. 1085
of wetlands that dillperse fall staging ,"aterfo"l. 108s of 1-1etlands used by
'~aterfo\Ji ;\unters. increast:" crop depreciatio
by waterro\-11 in early 1311,
and neijative landowner attitudes to~ard waterfovl. The DEIS should address
thi~ problem.
Hitigation should aho include measures to .. in1miao ;laterto"l
depredation on small grain crops, and mitig"te los. of wateriowl bunting.
'~ he possi .,1 .. eifect!! ,," other "'ildlife have been addressed previously.
l~e anticipate that if ?onds crt:ated as mitigation were lined and
designed to be productive for waterfowl, including a soft substrate over the
pond liner, the costs ..,ould i>e j)rohibitively hi:;h.
~e sU63est that the predicted total dissolved solid concentration in the
8,0UO acre Sublette Flat re.~rvoir be ascertained. If th~ TOS ~xceeo~
S,OOO-B,OOO !,pII, productivity of waterfowl "'QuId be relatively 1011. !·je
..ould aho lik.e t.o know the rDS of the 'dater to be pumped into ';ubl"Ctc:
t\eservoir. An inflou "l'U5 ana t:vapo-tl'an"piration equilibrium .:an b"
achieve:d at a rate or J .: f:;/24 hOllrs through ~he ice-free period <In about .j \)
3urface IICrca ~aseQ on hydrolog i c al rorc:ul"s for this precipitation ;:on'",
described for waterfowl wetlands in t,ortilern Utah by Christiansen .lOd ;'0" .
We are concerned that the Sublette Fillts arca :Qj~ht turn out to b. nothinp,
more than a saline sink, too hi~h in TDS to produce aquatic . .crophyte~ .lna
macroinvertebrntes ior waterfowl production.

20
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Table 2-2 shows improved bird vatching opportunity a~ one of the sociJl
benefits for the selected alternative. We ,' annot agree that th"
possible loas or 3,COO acres of '.Jetllln:1s and reduced [i.,'.•• in anotiter 1,(;CI,
acres are going to i mllrove bird lIatehing. If thue purpo. ted benefits hin r.@
,'n voluntary ·....,tlaml lIIi tigation. ;.;e suggest there ahould lJe anocher c olumn
shollinr; r~duced beneiits it t ilcre is little or no voluntary ", i ti!!atio n.

uell-bein~

Io/e support the selected alternative :·, ith reservation. about realistically accomplishing ·. ... t laod :ai tilat ion. ,Ie recolllllend addit ional mit i Jat ion
be addt:d to minimize cropland depredations oy ,,·ati!rfowl. We sugge ll t that
mitigation could beat be Kcoapliahed by acquisition oi the Grande property
into public ounership, for all but Alternatlv~ o. ALternative 6 will flood
cruc ia t antt:lope. ,"inter ran~e ;JnG block a oajor r.ligration r oute for tile

Mr. Frank S. Dick~on
r, ebruary 24, 1987
Page 4 - EIS 484/Ll4.

5ub1 ette ar.telope herd. The c raft ElS should e vnluat e the tr ade-orr o f
nnte10pe habit:lt f or s ali n; t1 reouction and redu.:ed ..... tla>ld Los ,; . ,'. i l ,';c,ifications or all alternat I ves s nould be ~valu ated in detail.
Spec i fic comments relatin~ to fi sherie s re s ources in ord e r of paginatinn
of the (PDEI!') are as f ollows:

22,
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Page AE-20 mentions the Big S~nd ~' River fishery in p,enpral tercs. The
I,yomins Gat:l~ and Fi>lh Department has nduitional i isner ie s UHor:;,.H iOll
ava i ab le ii it is desir ed by SCS. Since manda t ory miti ga tion for any
impacts will not occur , in luding t h i s i. nf ormation i n the ElS may not be
essential.
Cn page l\i::-Zl it should be noted that ¥ uinbolol trout are an nually stod~"d
into Sor.e llra,\;. T:! C! :t ·{t!&l i :; used priwarj 1y a s 3 :1ur~('ry 'l r\!a.
f ile i"l.;ajuri. : 'i
01' the larger ash r.:ove out of the area, but the re is a limi ted rlln of £ i:;h
that return at spavning time.
Page EC 01' S1>-6 describ e s an interagency MEP tellm to ass is t \lit!. evaluation at ,,·ilrlii f e '1c1uitat impllct3. ~iith respect to fi s hcri e3, lit: ";,;pecl'
I 0 provid e very littll.! , ii any, invo lvecen t or our ~ is heri cs ui ol0 '!,is t~,
c: xcept as outlined belo~l.

In the F 'sh eri~5 dis cu H~i on on pages EC o f 5P-7 and 8 it appear s tl.er~
is a p09sibility that "e ::: ce ~ s " ;.,a t ec c ould be used to i nc rease the fi s hery
potential 0 1 EOen Rellervo) r. :\is o , by c oo rd ioa t i og ... ate:r r ele u li es do>lO tho:
bi g Sanoy River, enhancement ot the ii~hery may be p o ssi ble. We look for\lard to working ui th all pact ies i nvolved t.ward the e nha nct:me"t of
fi sher i es resources in the area.
Previo.s cOlllllents addr e ssing big ~ame, \ 'atpr fo wl , ""t lands, cranes, and
priority I nongame birds OItill apply. l~e "l> rc " , .. i t o and cu ppo rt c Ofl2lu:nls o n
t h re.~tened and endan gered ypecies tr.:\de b:: t ,le " . S. fi;;h and iii Idli:e Service
i n their January 23, 19a7 biolo&ic al opinion.
Ple ase ("ontac t us f or addition a l i nformat io n ." '10 u s i "t.'1nce and forward
pi th" crail' PElS f or review and comment.

~nl'ies

:' in~~rtllv,

FRAilC I S P!;;'",t\,\
A.>!:J :;T;\:n ilt fJ:;CTGR
\J1'ERATl o r; s
i'P : f!BM :

SIIC

cc: Game Div.
Fi sh [. iv.
::ATS tHv.
Hr . " ayne il rel./t; tt'r-"';el d :; upv .-I:: nd"" ;lered r.p"cies -U S~·IIS - iielp.n". ,',T 5;1626
~r . J0nn .:; . (Ga r y) !')l1o<l- l'ield j u~v.- r:.:o . :;""v . - 1)5 F&iII5 -dill ," v.,. iiT 'J9W l
;,!r . Jeff Fassett, IN St . E n~. Utfice - !IE: r !<chlcr Bldg.-Ch-.yenne, ' 1'! 32002

~lovember

4, 1986
!::IS 484/LI2

'ISDA/SCS-Big Sandy River
Colorado River Salinity
Control Pr oject-Selec ed
Plan-T6E Spec1c$ Information
Request-Sweetwater County

Mr. Frank Dickson
State Conservationi st
SCS-Federal Bld~. Rm. ) 124
100 Eas t B Street
Caspe r , WY S2601
Dear H • Dickson:
I n response to your notification and r quest, the f o llowing information
is provided relative to Endan~ered Snecies which
be af~ e ted by the
Scl c ct~d Plan for Bi g Sandy RlVer/Colorado River Sa 1nity Control Project.

mar
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Hased on the SC J Biololi~ al Asaessment for Endangered Species, the
hlack- rooted ferr e t and whooping crane are endangered species oi principal
concern as they have been found historically and presently vithin the proposed project area. According to the SCS assessment and our knowledge of
the area, no confirmed sightings of black-footed ferrets have been recorded wi thin the project boundaries si oce 1957. One probably sigbting is on file
in the \~FD records for 1985 (Sec. 34, T25N, RI06W). The project will not
OlfCec t existing prairie dog towns. To t e Deer nf ou r l<nowledge no other
t:noangered mammal IIpecies are !tno n to occur w4thin t ie project ~oundariell.

2B

For a number o f years th. Wyo.ing Came and Fish Department haa hald tha
opi nion the Colorado squawfi sh and hu.,bacK chub are no longer reaidanta of
the Creen River above Flaming Corle Reservoir. The clo!;ing of FootanaUa
leaervoir ha!; cre ated habitat conditlona that ar ~ n~t condusive to the aurvival of theae speciel.
To verify the opinion held by t e Depar t ment, a search for thele speciea
val conducted in the late summer-early fall of this year. Tha aearcn waa
conducted io the Creen River Drainasa by t be Fisherie!l Hao..e.nt Cro!w from
the Creen River area office. No Colorado aquavtish or hu.pback chubs were
found durina tbia rather extensive aearch effort, there f ore we consider thil
lana held opinion verified.

30

Whoo,ina crane. from the Grays Lake flock have ~ummered in Wyomjng since
1977-. Slnce t ho! init i ation at the GraYI Lake o!xperiment. abo';lt )0:'; at tha
wboo,era annually sUlDr.ICr in ·.';yol'llna. The occurrence Ot whoot'lna ,ranes iD
Wyoaung hal baen di v:ded into ehree general periodl: 1) sprln, .ig~ation
(April 1 - Hay 15)t 2) summo!r residency (Hay 16 - Auguat 20), 1) tall prtmigratioD ataliog Auauat 21 - September 25).

3I

Since 1978, 19 differ e nt whooper 9 have been obgerved au.-erinl in
Wyoming. Of tne suwmering locations f rom 1978-85, 25 (61%) were 1n t e
upper Creen River drainage. The Far aon area ha s at lealt ooe wetland
complex on the Big Sandy River tloodplain north of Farson wbich could

Mr. Frank Dickson
Nov@mber 4 1986
Page 2 - Eis 484/L12 .
receiv~ aunner U8t! by slIbauu i t or nonbreeding "hoopers.
A four yO!ar old
whoopt!r mo l ted with a fl ock of subadult sandhill cranes in the area in 1986.

3l

At least three' of the whooping cranes sUIlllllt!ring j n t he upp.,r Green River
drainage used wetlands and croplands in the Eden-Farson area during the fall
pr e-migration ataging per i od. Uae occurred in September of 1982, 1983 ,
1985, and 1986.

33

Four major wetland rooat areas have been used by cranes between 1978-86
in the Farson area. These include: 1) the riverine and associated
palustrin~ (seaaonal and permanently flooded) wetlands uithin thO! Big Sandy
river floodplain (Hap Area I), 2) the palustrine {s~asonal and permanently
flooded) wetlands about 3 miles south and east of Farson (Map Area 2),
3) the palustrinO! (Reasonal , temporary and semi-pt!rmanent flooded) wetlands
about 4 milea northeaat of Faraon between Paci f ic Creek and the irrigation
wastewat~r-fed ponds, and
4) the palustr i ne (Remi-permanent flooded) shorelinp. zone of the pond located about one mile south of Old Eden reservoir.
Habitats used by cranes in fall ere-migration staging areaa were
described by Lockman, et. al., 1986 ~Appendix A).
Power lines and fences associated with th project could cause .ortality
and may re9uire aome modificat iona i~ location, design, and configuration to
minimize rlak in potential problem areaa.

3b

Baaed on crane ule of
pre-migration atagins use
whooping crane uae OL t he
aize. This asaumell llmall
larger wetland areas with
tinue to exiat.

31

We anticipate providinG f urth" ,- input in the consultation process. The
mapped inf ormation herein .a fo r use by SCS o"rsonnel in plannlng. We would
appreciate it if these sites are not published due to a.curity reasons
neceasary to prot~ct the birds.

the area since 1982, YO! anticipate annual f all
by one or DOre whooping cranes, es~ecially i f
upper Green incr~asea with increaalna populati o ~
graina continue to be raised and a lelection of
relatively low levels of human disturbance con-

Please contact thia office or our District Field per.onnel if we may be
of further help.
Sincerely,

FRANCIS PETERA
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OPilATIOllS

FP:HBH:8Ic
attachment
cc: Game Diy.
Flah Div.
Mr. Wayne Brewlter,

Superviaor-USF'WS-Kelen~.

/ ______ 6

MT 59601

September 10, 1986
i::IS 484/Lll
USDA/SCS-Big Sandy River
Salinity Controi ~ roJect
Selected Plan-Sweetwater Co.

Hr. Warren White
State Planning Coordinator
nerschler Bldg.
Cheyenne, IN 82002
Dear Mr. White:

The following comment. and information are provided in addition to tho ••
furni.hed in our letter of July 31, 1986, relat1ve to thia project •

.39

A small reaervoir (about 80 acree) Routh of Eden Reservoi r , called Old
Eden Reaervoir, contain. a colony or blaCK-crowned night-heron. and whitefaced ibise.. Thia reservoir containa one of only three active ibis coloni~s found in Wyoming in 1986 and one of only four found in this .tate since
1982. The night-heron colony is one of only 10-12 coloniea found in Wyo.iDI
since 1982. While thia colony 1. amall by Great Baain standarda, it wa.
large by Wyoming ~taDdards, contributing significantly to the total nest i ng
populat10na or both species in the state. In addition, we suspect the
reservoir probably containa a smail numcer or nesting snowy egrets, which
" ould make it one or only three breeding locationa for that species in
Wyoming. This particular reservoir is also important breeding and foragine
habitat for many other ~pecies of waterfowl and nongame birds.
Other wetland. in the area of concern contribute important foraging
habitat for the ibises, ni ght-heron., egreta, and other species nesting in
t~ e area.
Draining o f this reservoir or other wetlands ~ould cause the lo.a
of signiricant breeding habitat for three species claosed as :lign priority.
~Ie quest ion whether it would be possible to mi tigate the loss of these
uetlands ~y creating new ones or enhancing exiating ones. The reservoir and
associat ed wetlands mentioned above obviously have special conditions that
have made thelll attract i ve to these sensitive birds. We doubt uhether thf< se
conditions, not yet fully understood, can be duplicated, es~ecially under
tha proposed voluntary progralll which Jould leave 8uch creatlon/enhancement
up to the tinancially-strapped farmer.

11

Therefore, we recommend that Old Eden Reservoir be protected trolD
drainage due to th~8 project. :urthermore, other '~tlanda in the area
should b.. inventoried and evaluated ior their value to the forellOin!; three
high priority soeciea, as vell a. other nongame and uaterio~i specie.,
ae i ore any of these wetlands are modified.
Pl~a~e io rward these comments to the appropriate Federal and State agencie. and contact ua if we may be of further help.

Sincerely,

FRANCIS PETERA
ASSIST~VT DIRECTOR
'Jl'EitATlONS
FP : 118M : ssc

c"· Game Div.
Fhh Div.
~r . Ed Hnriarity-C&F Commiss ioner-P. O.

lSI

~nx

548-Jackson, WY

83001

July 31, 1986
SIS 484/LIO
U5DA/SCS-Big Sandy .uver
Salinity Control Proj ~ ct
S~lected Plan-Sweetwater
County
Mr. Warren White
State Planni ng Coordinator
Hersch ler Bld~.
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Dear Hr. Io'hite:
The following comment. and information on this project
response to your memo of June 26, 1986.

a r~

provided in

This plan was reviewed by fi.ld personnel Dave Lockman and Elaine Raper .
In addition, Reg . Rothwell attended a meeting on July 23, 1956 \-l ith the SCS,
~ SFWS, ~ PA, USACE, Governor's Offica, and State Engineer on this project.
In th ~ cover doculIII!nt entitled "'indin,. of no eigniiicant impact", we
noted numerous inaccuracies relati •• to waterfowl. of Greatest concern we~e
those atatements relative to the whoopia, crane. It appe.r~ there wa. DO
coordination with our waterfowl section, the USFWS Threatened and Endan,.red
Section, or Greys Lake Whoo ing Cran. Proj.ct L.ader in thelr assessment
proc ••••
Thi. propo.ed project could result in the 10 •• of up to 2,765 acres
(approximately 75%) of the wetlands in this location. The wetlano s and
reaervoir., i n conjunction with grain croplands in this project , provide a
significant portion of the du~~ and gooae hunter recreatioD in nweecwater
County (Lawer Green River ~aterfovl Hanagement Area). The ,reateat effect
of wetland 108s will be decr. a.ed duck product i on and fall waterfOWl hunter
recreation.

1.5 .,2

Hr. Warren Whi t e
July 31, 1986
Page 2 - EIS 484/Ll0.

" tI

The app oximat~ly 140 square miles within the agricultural area suppor t
a long-term average of about 11 duck breeding pairs/square mile, r 1, 540
breeding pairs or duc ks on about 3,700 acres of ~ tland and wetland ~r gin .
Five hundred to two thousand ge~se use the area i n October and provide an
e stimated 500 J oose hunter recreation days unnually. An eatimated 5,000 7 , 00 ducks, migrants included, provide an estimated 1,500 duck hunter
recreation days annually in the project. These data repreaent 50-75% of the
Swee(. water Count y ~Iater towl hunt ing recreal ion annually. Mit i gat ion for
~ tlan d lo_ses should also consider these recreat i on losse8 .

'"

Habitats which curre nt ly benefit the whooping crane which have been used
by that species during the fall three of four years since 1982, could be
lost. Wetla nd s created by s~epa and springe from ground water flowage into
the Big Sandy Ri ve r and Pacific Creek are i mportant c r ane roost area. in the
summer and f all. We would have prefe r red the SCS contacting thia Department
and USFWS to determine t he need for formal consultation, and completed th i e
aseeesment before selecting a plan. The USFWS has been involved with t his
project since t he beginning. We sincerely hope th~y nave been ~onsulted, i n
order to avoi d "ny ull nec" ssary delays.

J.j"

41

The seepage of wate r i n l: o Bone Draw has provided an additional f4ater
aource tor "'ildllfe, i ncluding liullll!le j ng s age grous e and pronghorn outs i de
the agricul t ural ar ea. Antelope us e o f h Jnt Ar ea 96, which encompasses this
area, ill already very low because of the lack of water. Pronghorn are c<>nce ntrate around the few " a tllr s ource ~ oy l at e sucner. Elimination at ~ his
source of wa er will in turn reduce or eliminate t he use of Bone Draw by
an telope and other ~i l d lir e . S: nce this proposed salinity control project
will e l i minate thia water, we recommend rllplacement sourc es - guzzlere,
...ater tanks or small reser vo irs - be co ns idered f or installation. AD alternative auggested at the July 28, 1986 me e t i ng is to pipe water f rom the Big
Sandy River into Bone Draw at a point 1/ 2 mile upstream from ita confluence
with t he r iver , to maintai n f l ows in the draw. The potential for increased
water tlow and reduced aalt l oad .hould eu hance current r i parian qualitiea
for the Big Saudy River. At pre.ent . t here ar e stretchea of the river wnere
return-flow i rrigation vat er. wi th h igh salt loads r esult in r educed and/or
poor qua lity vegetation. The proposal i s to enhance ii 8h eri ~ s potential
through i nc r ea.ed water r elease.. This shou l d also be c oora i "a t ~ d t o Maximize i parian d~velopMe nt . Thi. will improve habitat quality i or both
fishe r ie. and te rr e s trial wi ldl i fe. The wat e r conserved by t he proposed
project could be us ed t o c r eate acceptable ye o ~- round f l ow. i n t he r i ver.
However, right . to th i s su r plus water may be ac quired to deve l op more
cropland, thereby adve r :Jely affe ct ing add it i onal wil d li fe ha bit a t.
We are encou r aged t hat oppor tun ities may exist t o enhance f i sheries with
of exce ss w3 te r as expressed on page i i o ~ t he FONSI and EA.

r e l ~ a8 es

Mr. War r en White
Ju l y 31, 19116
Pag~ 3 - EI S 4a4/ LI0.

Replac ~ment or miti gation of los
wildlife ha bitat is de scribed a s a
voluntary measure on pagto l:l and othe l s o f the FO;ISI and EA.

It is stated in this document that lost wildlife habitat will be
replaced t hrough a $1 . 3 million voluntary cost-share e f fort for dev e lop~nt
and enhaDcement. We do not feel th i s will insure miti gation of haoitat
loss, unless the program is mandatnry. It i5 our further belief th~ Fish
and Wildlife Coordinat ion Act will apply in this proposal, aDd mit i ,ation of
wetland loss will be mandatory. The SCS, at thto July 111, 1986 meeting,
stated that th ' s portion of the project is voluntary a s ara many of their
pro,rams . However, the stipulation requiring creation of wetlands will be
iD the contract between that agency and the cooperatora. If the cooperator.
aign the contract, they will then be required to comply with it. The SCS
has no specific plan. on how and where this aspect of the agreement will b.
met and at what rate the permanent wetlands will be created on .ach individual landowner's tract. We request a firm commitmeDt tram the Soi l
Conservation Service to adequately mitigate any adverse aquatic impact. that
may occur as a r e lult of this project.
SCS Mtated that the benefits of increasing wetland types should outweigh
the lo.s of s~asonally flooded meadows with i n the Project ar ea. We
seriously question whether a 5:1 10 •• of seasonal meaaows for eac acre of
marsh (2,700 lo.t, 500 gained) is a reasonable exchange. The SCS bcl i toves
that wetlands which may be created to compensate for the acreages los t will
be more beneficial because thto created ~tlands will be permanent, whereas
most of that acreage being lost i a temporarily flooded fields. Aithough
these per_nent vet lands would be beneficial to wildlife, we do not t etol
they can compensate for the loss of the temporary wetlands. The •• temporary
vetlands provide larger acreages during the breeding, nesting, youngrearing, and hunting aeasonl when this habitat is most valuable.

50

The report indicates t hat most ni these farm. have only marginal financial ability to participate in the proposed program. Unles8 very lowinterest loans or grants are available, we fear ~ voluntsry ~ i tigation
prograll will be unsucces.ful. \·le sugge.t there should l>e stronger incentives and additional fe deral funding on BLM l a nd. with i n the project area,
if the private efforts do not ensure that mitigation work will bto dOli". fie
bulieve a Habitat Evaluation Process (HEP) analy.is of this area's ~etland8
would b. b.neficial to det.rmin. 10•••• and benefit.. Therefor., we reco.mend the USFWS, the G.... and Fi.h Departl'll~nt, the SCS, and the BUI do a MEP
analy.i., including con.umptive/nonconsumptive recreation lo •• e.. We recommend the SCS request Sect i on 7 con.ultation by the USFWS Ecolo& l Cal Serv ices
Branch , and a mi t ig at i on plan be developed.

Mr. Warr~n White
July 31, 1986
Page 4 - EIS 484/LIO.
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The I~P analys i s and mitigation package should include mallard and other
dabbling ducks, whooping crane and sandhill crane, and Canada geese as key
»pecies for this area. Mitigation monies should be spent on projects ident i iied by this team. There is currently an organized tea. working on
wetland project plans for this area.
The SCS cannot assure Uft t hat the concerns expressed by our f ield personnel and participants of the July 2ij, 1986 meeting will be addrossed. We
appreciate the SCS intent to minimize impacts to wildlife. However, without
specific commitments, we are concerned that the probability of thwse things
being done ia very low.
Please forward these comments to the appropriate Federal and State official s and contact us if we may be of further help.
Sin~erely,

FRANCIS PETERA
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OPERATIONS

FP:HBH:ssc
cc: Game Div.
Fiah Div.
Mr. Ed Moriarity-G&F Commissioner-P.O. Box 548-Jackaon, WY

83001

Responses to Comments From the

l~yominF

Coame ane! Fis,", Department

1.

SCS received permission from the WGFD to releas e the formal DElS
prior to receiving their comments on a cooperatin~ agency DElS with
the unclerstanding that WGFD comments would be addressed in th p
FElS. SCS has addressed all WGFD comments.

2.

Noted. Chapters 4 and 6 have been revised to include this
information.

3.

Noted.

4.

Noted. Chapters 2 and 4 have been revised to include this
information .

5.

Noted.

6, 7, 8.
9.

Chapter 6 has been

revise~

to inclucle this information.

Chapter 4 has been revised to include this information.

Noted . Chapters 4 and 6 have been revised to include this
information.
The SCS believes wetland habitat values foregone will be replaced
by landowners and other participants . However, the discussion in
Chapter 2, "Alternatives," and Chapter 6, "Environmental
Consequences of the Selected Plan," presents what the SCS believes
to be the highest potential level of adverse impacts on fish and
wildlife habitat.

10.

Noted.

11.

Noted.

12.

Noted.

See also EPA Comment 16.

13.

Noted.

Chapter 6 has been revised to include this information.

14, 15.

Chapter 6 has been revised to incl ude this information.

Chapter 6 has bee. revised to include this information.

16.

Noted.

17.

Noted. Chapter 6 has been revised to include this information .
There are no provisions in the CRRSC Act to replace losses of
waterfowl hunting (recreation) . However, SCS believes the qua lity
of hunting will improve on private lands as voluntary replacement
and enhancement of wetland habitat takes place.

18.

SCS agrees . Wet areas with natural high water tables offer the
most cost-e ffec t ive we t land developmen t and enhancement areas.
During planning activities with farmers, SCS will identify t hege
lower cost potentials for wetl qnd developments and enhancement s .

19.

The Subl ettes Flat Reservoir (Alternative 6) does not comply with
State water laws and was not the sele ted plan. If , in the future,
this alternative ts recons idered, hesp concerns should he addressed.

/5~

20.

Tables S-' and 7.-2 ha 'e

21.

The SCS ha!' discussed the ,,'ildJ.ife habitat development potentials
of the Gran~e property with the Wr.FD in great detail. These
potentials are being pursued on a continuing basis . A ma j or
constraint for exerc isi ng this potential :Ie: the lack of funds for
acquisition. CRnSC funds cannot be used for land rights, but can
be used to cost share wildlife habitat replacements. Also, refer
to COllllnent 19.

22.

Noted with appreciation.

23.

Noted.

24.

Noted.

25.

Noted.

26.

Noted.

be~n

revised and do not show this benefit.

Chapter 4 has been revi!'ed to include this information.

27-37.

The information provided by these WGFD comments was also provided
to the USFWS for SCS's endangere d species consultation. This
information has also bee incorporated into the FEIS.

38-41.

These comments were answered by a separate letter dated
September 29, 1986. A copy of this letter immediately follows
SCS's responses to WGFD comments.

42-52.

These comments were in a letter of response to a Findi ngs of No
Si~nificant Impact (FONSI) for this project that was dis ributed by
SCS in June 1986. The comments, recommendations, and information
provided in this letter have been incorporated into the DElS and
FElS Where appropriate. The maJority of information appears in the
Foreword and Chapters 4 and 6.

F.oorn J12.:. - r~deral 1' ld!{.
10.0 f~$t Po Street
Casper. Vvo~ln~ ~2601

~r.

~ ill ~o

r ia. Director
Game and fiah nepartment
5400 Bisnop Bouleva d
Chey<>nne. l')yordng 82002
~yomin~

nCA r

~ill:

The 5011 eonservatio

S ,{ce has received ~ c~e Additional comments dated
from the ~ yomin~ Came nd Fish Dep~rtment on the
pSf\A/f~CS - nil! Sandy River Sal nity Control Pr01ect Selected Plan.
Of
c~ncern is t e small reservoir south of Rden Re~ervoir c alled the Old F.den
~e servo i r .
'!GFIl biologists have identified this OO-acre vetland BII
v31uable habit~t for several rare shorebirds.
~H 6.

Septemb e r

The sallnity c ontrol pr01cct viII not impact this reservoir . A wetland map
is enclosed that delinestes the approximate impact 7.one to irrigationinduced wetlands. SCS will respond to your first set of comments at a
later dllte. However. lit this time. SCS thought it important to convey to
vou nformstion concerninR the old F.d en Reservoir.
P"te Petera. were 86siotant director; Tom Je"'ett, SCS assistllnt state
conservationist; Duane Klamm, foeS state cons~~ation en~ineer; and
biologist" from WGro. 5CS. and l!t.~ will be taurinp: thl.' pro.1 cct <lrca on
October JO. l!opefully . many conCf!rns will be clarified and reflolved.
Please contact Tom J ewett at 261-5210 if you have any question ...
Sincerely.

,

,rRANK
St~te

"

,

S.

DICY.SON
Conservationist

Fnclosure
~c: w/enel. ·
~Thomlls E. Jewett. A!!s1stant State ConservAtionist. s es, Casper, ~,'yomln~
~t::.. Rf chard C. Rintamakl, State !'iolo~i"t, SCS, Casper, l'~Y0l!! lnR

. ~~:. Du ane r.1 ;]mt'1, State Conserva t i o n r.ngi"e~r, SCS, ClIsp"r, ~:y oming
Frl!ncis Petera. Assil'>tant Director - (lperntions, ':crn, Cheyenne, Wyomfn r,
Don .cssler , Distric t Cunserva tiollf s t. Sel>, Po ck f.pril lp.!'I, \ YOl'llnR
Pl1 r r en ! ~ite . S tate Planning C("torninator , C!"'yennll, \·1yoming
bee:

,dencl.

1. . C. Young, Stllte Resour c e Conservlltionist ,

es, Casp£!r, I{yoming
Garen SlI i l ors, Area Con s erv ationist - \~e st, SCS, Ca sper, Wyoming
Carl Tomich, Proj ect Coordinator, SCS, Rock Spri ngs , Pyoming
RCR:jb:wp/BS2 :Letter - WC&F
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,YJETLANDS ~N:.
BIG SAN OY UNIT

MIKE SULLIVAN

Of WYCMI NG

('OVfR fIo Q R

CHEYENNE . WYOMING 82002 · 0100

TelEPHONE . 1307)777· 7321

BO ARD M EMBERS

DON ROLSTON. COMMISSIONER

PElER HANSEN l USK
JOSEPH J BUCKLEY COtHVlll(

M E M 0 RAN DUM

PATR ICIA lIn ON Glll[TI [
IRVIN

j

POSCH MEAI[)( N

DAVID EDWARDS 1MBLEM

DATE:

April 22, 1987

MIKE SULLIVAN. GOV(AH()P

OR lEE A BULLA 'R .
DUN COLLEGE Of AGA ICU l fURE

TO:

Paul Cleary
State Planning Coordinator's Office

FROM:

Collin Fallat
Resource Analysis Manager

SUBJECT:

Draft Environmental Impact Statement for Big Sandy Unit

UNIV( ASI'" Of WYOMING LAAAM I[

ML ~

I have reviewed the above refer enced environmental impact sta tement .
The
Wyoming Department of Agricul t ure concurs wi th the selected plan (Alt ernatiQe
No.7).
In our opinion this alternativ e best meets the ne ed s of t he
agricultural producers i n t he Eden- Fa rson area.
This a rea produces a
significant amount of t he agricultural cash c rop output in the Sweetwa te r
County, Wyoming.
In our opinion the a gri cultural producers and the Feder al
government have invested considerable amount of money in this project and
maintaining a long-term agriculture opportunity is vital.
We beli e ve that
this alterna tive provides adequate mitigation for wildlife and f ish values.
As the environmental impact statement points out conflicts be ween improv ed
irrigation management and the loss of wetland s will be reviewed and addressed
on a case by case basis as the pro j ec t is phased in over a nine year period.

~

In summary, we believe alternative 7 will be the bes t alternative for both the
agriculture community and other interested parties.
Thank you
statement.

for

the

opportunity

to re spond

on

this

CF/lms

Re s ponses to Comment s From The
Wyoming De ~a rtrnent of Agriculture
1.

Noted.

2.

Noted.

••AI; It J.:t LTI HE-Ih.,

bH, ' ~ho", '

of \\ ~ ."ning··

e nvironmenta l

i mpact

~
TH E S T A T < V O ' WYOMING

MIKE SULLIVAN
GOV ( IU.O"

TELEPHONE

IUASCHlEA BUILDING

301 ·777 · 7626

CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82002

April 13. 1987

Mtc"'elr ,1( !tureen
Aom'no.uelor

J."'.i NOble
Ch. " m.1'I
JW""""i
W ,III.m GIJlt\l

Seclete,.
8.''111 ChUICh,1I
M'IIOft GOOCIioOt'l

W.II.r J P,lCh
Mer IR,u•• ,

Mr. Paul Cleary

State Planning Coordinator's Office
Wyoming State Clearinghou ••
Hel ~ ch le r Bulld1ng. 2nd Floor East
Cheyennl, Wyoming

Ihlhl•• " Sun

Ne'IOft ( Wr e n. Jr

82002

State Identifier Number 86-269, DEIS for 81g Sandy River Unit dated February,
1987

I asr •• with the reference d documeDt that Alternative 7 -- Low-Pressure
Sprinkler, Individual Pumping 18 probably the best alternative. The success of
this alternative, however, will be dependent on the perpetual operatioD, 1I.1nte-

oance, and replace.ent of on-faIll i.prova.enta 1n Wyo.!ng. OH&R expenses are
typically paid by individual irrilators without pub lic assistance.
Several
question. need to be answered:
1)

Are the Wyoaa!ng irrigators able and willing to pay the OH&R costa

listed in Table 3-S of the OEIS?
2

Ar e tbe Wyoalng ir igators able and willing to pay OH&R costs
addit ioQ to debt reti r e.ent 00 30% of the installation coat.?

3)

Do •• the operation COlt listed tn table
power cOltl?

4)

Ar e dowltr . . . beneficiariea willing to help pay for OH&R co.t. on
on- fara improve.ents that are esaential to the succe., of Alternativ.
71

3-~

in

include escalatioD of

PI.ase contact •• if you need any cl ar ification on theae question ••
Sincerely ,

Rebecca L. Kathisen
r . oject Manager
Wate r Divilion IV

IU.H/vlb
Hike Purcell
Jobn W. Jacuon

cc :

Responses to
and 2.

Co~ents

From the Wyoming Water Development Commission

irrigators are ready and willing. Low interest loans are
available for their port i on of the costs. In addition, a
portion of their costs can be reduced by u siny their equipment
and l abor for installation. Refer to letter from irrigators
dated May 6, 1987, concerning the willingne ss of some
irrigators to proceed with implementation immediately.

Ma~y

3.

No.SCS used 4. 9 cents per kWh as provided to us by the Br i dge r
Valley Power Company.

4.

No, t hey are no t .

/&/

THE

WYOM ING

MI KE SULLIVA N
GOVERNOR

Department of Environmental Quality
Adm''''S'f.'1OtI

13071777 · 7937

L.nd Qu.h" D,,,,,slOtI
1307, 777· 77sa

A" Ou.ht, O,WISIOtI
1)071777 · 7391

VII.,., QUl h'", D,,,,,s,on

Solid Wu,. M.,..tefftfl'll P'OG".m
13071 777 . 77S2

13071771 · 7781

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Frank S. Dickson, State CCWlservationist
So11 Conservation Service

FROM:

Randolph Wood, Director
Department of Environmental Quality

DATE:

March 31. 1987

SU'BJtx:T:

Review and cOQIIlents on Colorado River Salinity Coo trol
Enviroomental Impact Statement for Big Sandy R1 ver Unit .

Prog r am Dr a ft

MJ. c hael Carne vale reviewed the above refe r enc ed docume nt and pro vi ded the
following comments :
The Wyoming Department of Ehvironmental Oua lity c ooperated with the SCS in
the preparation of this document. Consequently , we have had input during t he
development of the DEIS and have subca.1tted comments 00 an earlier ,
preliminary draft.
We are plea sed that our comments were coosldered and
incorporated int o the DEIS.

t

3
4

This office strong l y supp orts the prefe r r~ alternative and fee l tha t the
other alternati ves may contain unacc eptable SOCial, econ omi C, legal and
environmental short ccmings that could not be resolved in a time l y manner .
We would Uke to see the preferred alternati ve imp l emented as soen as
pOSSIble .
The we tland map present ed on page 4 _24 (figure 4 _4 ; should be presented on a
larger s cale up ( s ) .
The existing map is difficult \,. "'1 interpret due t o the
small scale that was used.
Credit should be taken for wetlands that will be crea ted by the deve l opme nt
of regulating reservoirs, pl&llp pits, sediment basi ns and was teways .
These
facilities should be des igned and operated to maximize (to t he gr ea test
extent feasible) wetland de velopment.

Herschler BUIldIng

•

122 Wesl 251h Sireel •

Chevenne. Wvommg 82002

Frank S. Dickson, State Conservationi st

llarch 31, 1987
Page 2

5

Wetland values are a topic of some debate.
Therefore, we rec cmmend that
references to high value wetlands (types 3 ~ and 10) and other (1 , 2 and 9)
wetlands be elimina ted.
All wetlands sh'ould be discus s ed equally without
reference to value .
Wetland values other than wildlife benefits lDay be
important.
Briefly. we have the follOoo'ing observatioos regarding water quality effects
of the seven alternatives:
Alternative 1 - Existing water quali t y would be maintained.
Because
opportunities exist to improve water quality. \Ie feel this alternati va
is unacceptable and should not be implemented.
Alternative 2 - Again, water quality \lauld be Virtually unchanged. Because
opportunities exist to improve water quality. \Ie believe this
alternative is unacceptable.
Alternative 3 - Fraa a strictly water quality oriented perspecti ve, tnts
blternative would be acceptable to this agency.
However, we are aware
t t at other factors must be considered.
Alternati ve 4 - See 13.
Alternative 5 - Although econa:nicalll' attractive, other factors (social
wildlife) reduce the viability of this optioo. The grea ... t 8lIlount
salt reduct ion for t he least amount of lIIoney would be achieved.

of

Alternati ve 6 - We are concerned that this option could result in long ter'/ll.
water quality problems involving evaporative conceotratiCl1 of toxic
salts.
Uternative 7 - We feel this alternative bas the greatest potent al for
success, it all factors (social, 8Ca'laaic, enVironmental, legal, etc.)
are considered.
DO

Response s to Comments From The
Wyoming Depar t ment of Environmental Quality
1.

Noted.

2.

Noted.

3.

SCS is unable to produce a larger scale map in the timeframe
available to complete the Final EIS.

4. SCS agrees and ha,' e modified the text to reflect the regulation
reservoirs, pump pits, and sedimentation basins and wasteways.
Numerical credit for these areas will be documented by the habitat
evaluation procedures that will be used during planni ng and installa tion of salinity control and wildlife habitat replacement measures.
5.

The re f erences to high-va lue and low-value wetlands have been
r emov d from the text with the exception of the reference to lowva l ue wetlands in the discussion of SCS polic y for wetland exc eption s
and the section entitled, "Development of Values and Replacement
Methodologv f or ~eplacement of Fish and Wildlife Values Fore gone."

6.

Noted .

I

OF WYOMING

THE STATE

APR 27.

MIKE SULLI VAN
GOVERN OR

GOROON W . f ASSEn
STAlE ENGI NEE R

HERSCHLER BUILDING

Apr il 27, 1987

CHEYENNE , W YOMING B2002

Paul Cleary
Natural Resources Analyst
State Planni ng Coord i nat or's Office
Herschler Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
Re:

Colorado River Salinity Control
Program Draft ErS for Bi g Sandy
River Un it (State I dentifier
No. 86-269)

Dear Paul:
These are the comments of our agency on the referenced DEIS of the
Big Sandy River Salinity Control Unit, we appreciate your extension of
time for our revi ew and submittal.
In Chapter 2, pages 2-19 through 2-22, t he Selected PIa
is
descri bed.
Voluntary implementation by the Eden Project irrigators,
assisted technically and f i nancially by USDA-ASCS (SCS and CES), of l ow
pressure sprinkler irrigation systems on 15,700 acres of i rrigated land
would increase on-farm i rrigation effi cienc i es from 39 percent to 68
percent.
As a result, an estimated 52,900 tons of salt would not enter
t he Big Sandy Ri ver in the Colorado River system ann ually, decreasi ng
the salinity of the Green River at the Town of Green Ri ver by 26.67 mg/ l
and decreasing the salinity of the Colorado Rive r at Imperial Dam by
5.00 mg/l. The annual benefits of this prog ram wil l outweigh the annual
costs by over 2.1 to 1.
These benefits acc rue to both the l ocal
agricultural economy and to downstream salini ty reduct ion.

1

The DEIS identifies the ['eduction of artificial habitat that has
been created by the irrigation ~n the Eden Projec t as an envi ronme ntal
consequence of implement 'ng the salinity control proj ect.
Clearly, i n
our view, the benefits outwei gh the na voidable l oss of this man-i nduc ed
wetland wildlife ha bitat .
The Big Sandy U~ it is one of the most cos t effective salinity cont ~ ol opti ons i n the Colorado Ri ver Basin.
In
addition, the project will further enable the State of Wyoming to use a
portion of its water supply allocated to Wyomi ng under the Colorado
River Compact and Upper Colorado River Basin Compact.
The DEIS also
overstates the loss of wetla~ d wi ldl ife habitat because of the vol untary
i nstallation by the irr i ators of r eplacement habitat.
Since there is
no data on t hese r epl cement hab i tats, the impact or loss of wet la nds i s
over stated (see page F-4) .

3

1~e subjert of red CQd irrigation di version requirements, or water
savings, resulL1ng from the i~plement at ion of the Big Sandy Unit Project
is discus~ed on cage 3-6 and on ages 6-6 through 6-8 .
It should be

I~,

-I

Paul Cleary
Natural Resources Analyst
State Planning Coordinator's Offi ce
April 27, 198 1 - Page 2

pointed out that t he use of the average of 20 ,500 acre- feet per year of
Big Sandy River syst em water not needed under the exist i ng water rights
for t he irrigation project wi ll be available for appropriation, as on
any stream, which must be al l ocated by the Wyoming State Eng i neer under
the normal proces ses and provisions of Wyoming State water law.
The seven Colorado River Basin states, meeting as the Colorado
River Basin Salini ty Control Forum, unani mously resolved their support
for the Big Sandy Salinity Control Project, as presented i n the selected
plan .
The
Forum has further stated its desire for the
early
i mplementation of this project and for funding by Congress of the
Federal s hare of project costs.
Thank you for the opportunity to r eview and comment on this DEIS.
If we can provide add i tional comments or other input, please call upon
us.
With best regards,

~~~ . ~
GORDON W. FASS~
Sta te Engineer

GWF/FJT/eb
Ertcls . (Ref erral Hemo)

Responses to Comm~nts From The
Wyoming State Engineer's Office
1.

Noted .

2.

Noted.

3.

Not ed .

4.

Noted.

Te xt amended for clarification .

., ~; IY.!,J)
"lirfj

Harch 30. 1967

Mr'. v.n.. IIb1te
StaU PlaDD1~
Coordlaator a Offic.
a.rKhler .llu.ildin,

2 But. 122 Wen 25th
WyaCDi 82002

a.,....
lEI

BIC SAlmI lIVER UNIT DEIS (SCS)

Dear Mr'. lIbiU I

Fred Chapman of our .taff baa rec:ahecl lnforaaUOD cooearlliq the
.aotlODed project. Thank JOU for a1y1DI u. the opportuoltJ to co

afo~

ot.

Hanagement of cultural resources on SCS pryject. 1. conducted iD accordanee with e .amorandum of understanding between the Depart.eDt of
.\sriculture aDd tbe SHPO. The K>U calla f or .un.y. ayaluatioD and pr~
tection of .1gDificant hiatoric aDd arcbaoloaical .1t.. prior to &DJ
dlaturbeDce. I'royided the Depart8Ut of Aarlcultare foIl . the p~
eeduraa .. tabl1abed by the 1Ol. we ba.. DO objectiona to tbe project.
Specific c~ta 00 the project 'a affect OIl clLltural rHOGrC8 ait.. will
be proyidecl to the Deparueot of AartclLltura ....D we reY1_ tbe C1&ltural

reaourc:a report.
U JOU baYe &Dy queaUooa pI.... contact Fred

aw.~

at 777-6530.

Sioeerely.

fred a..~
leri_ aDd Cc.pl 1&Dce
relty

R~sp o n $ e to Comment s from The
Wvomi np 5ta t e Historic Preservation Offic

1.

Noted .

/ /.; !-./

April IS, 1987

Frank Dickson
S. C. S.
Room 3124, Federal Building
100 East B Street
Casper, WY 82601

Dear Frank:
We have worked on yo ur draft EIS on the Big Sandy with several of our members
and we, and they, have the following questions, which we feel should be answered
before we can logically comment on t ne Draft EIS.
QUESTIONS:

.n

<t

1.

Who

2.

What do the current farm budgets reveal as relates to cos ts and returns per
acre? (Please send a copy)

3.

What do selected alternative budgets reveal as r@lates to costs
per acrQ? (Please send a copy)

4.

What will pumping costs be per acre? Please provide a breakdown of farm
pumpin g costs versus all other pumping costs •

5.

Wha t do you cons ider the sprinkler life to be?

6.

What cost s ha ve you used for spr i nkler initial cost, opp-rating costs and
deprec iati on?

7.

Who will own t he 20,500 ac re feet of un used water?

8.

Can we lease it or sell it?

9.

Are federal funds onl i from salinity funds or are other funds involved?

~ns

the sprinklers?

nd benefits

10.

Please provide a breakdown on o~ eration, maint enanc , and replaceme nt costs
under cu r re nt operation and under t he proposed alte rnative .

11 .

What interest
a. repayment
b. re payment
c . operat ing
d. ret urn on

12 .

"'hat does the 8 5/ 8 pe l'cent i nterest r3te referenc d at the bottom of page
3- 12 mean ?

rate di d you use for agr i cultural producers on
of current c~ lig &t ion,
of cos t s of proposed alternative,
costs, and
i nvestme1t?

P OBox ntl8

Pilon.> 13071 74'> -1 83:'

/~

7

Frank Dickson

Apri 1 15 , 1987
Page 2

13.

Can a producer refuse to sign an agreement or contract on voluntary
replacement of fish and wild life values? Will he be penali zed if he
doesn't sign such? Please su bmit these questions to the ASCS if you are
not the proper party to address the questions.

14.

What is meant by "1 ivestock exclusion" specifically (see page S-3).

15.

What credit (financial consideration) does the Eden Valley Irrigation
receive for "reduced annual reservoir drawdowns" (see page S-4)?

16.

Will the federal government expect public access to private lands
designa t ed as "wetlands?"

17.

Is the "flood plain along the Big Sandy River" (page 2-5) private land?
What just compensation is to be paid for this use?

18.

What would the practices on the bottom of page 3-2 cost per year?

'.3.

Are the costs per ton of salt reduced $113.75 per ton or $383.94 per acre
to be paid by the producers (see page 3-9)?

20.

Please send budget information on the net benefits referred to in the
second paragraph, page 3-11.

21.

Are the exceptions listed in the second paragraph of page 3-15 nebulous
cons i dering this is a voluntary program?

22.

What mitigation will the federal government and state government pay to the
producers to enhance wildlife habitat?

23.

Will the producer have to pay for added costs to avoid prairie dog
colonies?

24.

Will the producers be paid to maintain exclosure fences?

25.

Is the salt reduction based on a reduced load or upon a reduced load and a
dilution factor?

26.

Who owns the water prGPosed to be used to ma i ntain flows in Bone Draw?
And to enhance wetlands?

27.

Is the wildli fe (and fish) habitat issue voluntary in view of the comments
on pages 6-2 and 6-31

28.

What financial consideration will be paid to the Eden Valley Irrigation
District for t~ e water releases referred to on page 6-81

29.

Please provide a breakdown of the 420 jobs referred to on page 6-11.

30.

Please provide data on the costs and benpf its referred to on page 6-11.

31.

Provide specific detail as to what is meant by the statement on the last
pa r agraph of page 6-11 and page 6-12.

Fran k Dic kson

April 15, 1987
Page 3

32.

Who were the 1,K Jl membe rs named from t he Big Sandy Cons er vation Dist ri ct
and t he Eden Va lley Ir rigation and Drainage Di st r ict ? When were I~et i ngs
he ld and who was i n at t end ance?

33.

Please provide data to support the st ateme nt "conse nsus was favo rable to
the low-pressure sprinkler alt ernative " on page 7-3.

34.

What methodology was us ed to de t ermine wildlife va l ues currently bei ng pro vided by the producers ? Please pr ovide all data for current benefits and
proposed alternatives. Since the agency is dealin g in "foregon e" values
this data is very necessary to make educated decisions.

35.

Has the agency determined the cost s and benefits on pl acing some land s in
the Conservatio n Reserve Program (CRP) ?

36.

Has t he agency pl aced a monetary value on an acre of wet l and?

37.

What woul d be the monetary value of pl acing t he Eden Valley Irri gat ion
District strictly in wetlands?

38.

If the entire district was placed i nto wet lands coul d salin i ty control
funds be made available t o the Di strict ?

39.

What is whooping crane habitat val ued at in your methodo 1 9Y?

You will be receiving a request for an exten si on on the EIS comment period .
support that request and hope you will extend t he comme nt pe r iod.

We

This issue is comp l ex and ca rri es t oo much f i nancial risk for the produce rs to
be quic kl y reviewed and commented upon.
Please send a copy of your answe rs to Lee Harns, Box 69 , Fars on, WY
Si ncere 1y,

~~_j). ~vu:eLarry ~ret
Execut i ve Vice Pres ident
LJB /j e
cc :

Bru ce Gos e
Dave Rayno1ds
Gari e Henry
Jim Whaley
Lee Harns
Bill Thoman
Dav id F1 itne r
Senat or Wallop
Senat or Simpscn
Re presentat ive Cheney

I r.. I
f'

82932 a lso.

Hay 11, 1987

Frank S. Dickeon
State Coneervationiet
RoolD 3124 - Federal Building
100 East B Street
Casper, WI 82601
Dear Frank:
Firet I want to thank you for extending the cOlDIDent period on the Big
Sandy Draft Environmental IlDpact Statement. We did not receive the econolDic
data we requested until Friday, Hay 8 so were hard preeeed to review that
infonaation and prepare these comments before the deadline. We are lDailing
these cOlDID8nts on Honday, May 11 and trust that they will be considered
regardless of when they arrive.
We are concerned that the irrigators will bear an econOlDio burden that
will cause thelD probleas. We prepared the following frca the data your agency
provided:

~l)

1.

Installation of on far. irrigation systeas·
$3,303,200
Wasteway and regulating reservoir·
2118,200
Power line installation·
2,298,700
Voluntary fish and wildlife habitat replace.·
177.700
Irrigator cost
$6,027,800
.-froa page 3-8 of DEIS
$6,027.800
15,700 A.

equals $383 .911 per acre investment cost to irrigator

$383.911 amortized at 15 years at 12 percent interest equal3 $56.37
annual payment per acre for 15 years. (froID answer 130.)
2.

Annual operation, asintenance and replacement cost:
Operation·
$196,000
1011,900
Maintenance·
Replacement·
315.000
Total
$675,900
.-froa page 3-12 DEIS
$675.900
15,700 A. equals $113.05 per acre per year

The above costs per acre equal $99.42 for ths first 15 yedrs and the
coste per acre atter 15 years wo"ld be $113.05 as compared to the cur ent $7.75
per aore per year. Thus irrigators would be Il3suming additional debt and risk
not ident ified in the DEIS .

POBox 134B

Lar amie . Wyoming 82070

PhorH' (3071 74!)4E35

Page two-Big Sandy DEIS

l/ I

You, in your April 21, 1987 letter indicated that some of our conc erns
dealt with ASeS contracted obligations and to financial decisions each
irrigator must make. In r eviewing the DEIS we found that $3.3 million in
annual benefits downstream were identified but we felt that much of the data
necessary for a decision on whether or not irrigators could economically
survive was lacking. The irrigator who is asked to i nves t $383 per acre
as well as incurring additional annual costs should certa inly ascertain if he
will be economically better off as a result of this proposal. We know the
downstream water users would benefit, but we must ask if the upstream
irrigators wi ll likewise benefit--or be disbenefited.

£/2.

We were int erested in just what sort of economic picture the irrigators
would be looking at and prepared the following as a result of that interest:
SURFACE
Cost per acre
Irrigated
alfalfa
hay
0I.Hl'

$7.75

Partial
Budget
Costs"
Total
Returns"
Net

$!.!:.n
$52.511
$118.110
$65.86

Irrigated
oats for
hay (alfalt'a
establishment)
$7.75
$127.56
$135.31
$118.40
($16.91)

Irrigated
barley for
gl'a1n

Irrigated
oats for
grain

$7.75

$7.75

$22..:1Q.
$107. 45
!115 . 00
$7 . 55

SPRINltLER
Co t
r acre first 15 years
Irrigated
Irrigated
Irrigated
alfalfa
oats for
barley for
grain
hay (alfalfa
hay
estUl1shment)
O,H&R--$99.42
$99.42
$99.42
Partial
Budget
Costs-!112.38
!82.46
!91.15
$211.80
Total
$181.88
$190.57
$115.00
Returns-- !266.40
!118.40
($93.40)
($75.57)
Net
$ 84.52

$95.84
$103.59
$100.60
($2.99)

Irrigated
oats for
grain
$99.42
!82.00
$181.42
!112.86
($68.56)

- - from personal conversation
---From May 6, 1987 letter
----from item 2. (above)
The above caloulations reveal that the i r rigator might be economioally
well advised to oontinue to irrigate as he has done i n the past. This is
especially true if one oonsiders that no fertilizer oosts are involved in the
proposed projeot. I suspeot the irrigator would have an extremely difficult
time produoting four tons of alfalfa hay per aore per year with no additional
fertilizer. Fertilizer costs alone would seem to negate any difference in
alfalfa produotion net inoome between the current system and that being
proposed. Additionally the losses suffered by raising oats or barley for grain
must be considered under the proposed ohange. Seeding year costs, with the
resulting loss for that partioular year, would have to be paid out of net
income for the remaining six years and would fUrther reduce the difference
between (on alfalfa hay) the current system and that being proposed.
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When one considers the $3.3 million per year downstream benefits versus
the above information several questions come to mind. One of those questions
is why an upstream irrigator would assume the additonal investment cost and
risk associated with such a questionable economic future to provide that
magnitude of benefits downstream. He is assuming additional investment costs
of $383 per acre which translates to an investment cost to him of $113.95 per
ton of salt remaved downstream. If he were to be assured of additional
economic benefits from such risk it might be understandable why he would
voluntarily agree to such an investment. However, the data we have previously
presented in this letter reveals that he might be disbenefited economically.

q~

The second question which comes to mind is whether irrigators should
consider such a proposal wben the water they would conserve would possibly be
abandoned by another party unless they could find a use for it within five
years. I am of the opinion that this is a serious question whicb might need to
be resolved by amendments to state law. Recognizing that your agency is only
concerned about the project is not enough. Tbe future of tbe owners of tbat
water is at stake and they should no~ be expected to take such a buge economic
risk, for such questionable returns, merely to benefit downstream users wbo
apparently face no risk whatsoever. Then wben one conSiders tbe potential for
these irrigators losing the water they conserve for someone else's benefit tbe
picture becomp even more foggy.

4si

Looking at the economic benefit for the downstream benefactor tbe retu ns
appear to be tremendous. Taking a look at the investment of $12.1 million in
salinity control funds as a one-tt.e cost compared to annual downstream
benefits of $3.3 ail lion reveals a no-lose situation for those users. If the
one-tt.e cost of $12.1 aillion was allocated per acre for the 15,700 acres
involved in tbis proposal tbe per acre amount is $769.12. At 8.625 percent
interest that results in an annual per acre return of $66.34 per acre. The
irrigator is not going to net that amount under this proposal.

~~

Looking at tbe downstream benefits of $3,323,100 from salinity reduction
is interesting wben considering tbe long term ramifications. If tbose users
paid only one-balf of tbe benefits annually tbe returns would be $1,661,500 per
year, or $105.83 per acre per year for tbe 15,700 acres proposed to be involved
in this proposal.

~1

Additionally your response to our questions reveals tbat the salinity
reduction downstream is not affected by the dilution of an additional 20,500
acre feet of water being released downstream. Tberefore until such time as a
use were found for tbe conserved water those downstream users would be
additionally benefitted. It is very disturbing to find that tbe irrigators
might not be able to survive economically under this proposal , yet we find tbat
tbe downstream users will benefit at no risk, and at an extreme ly low cost--to
them. Tbe irrigator is expected to pay part of the cost for their benefits .

~~

Unfortunately so much time and effort bas been directed t oward Bone Draw
tbat people bave forgotten what the original mission was. I assume t he mission
was to reduce salinity in the Color ado River. Tbat can only be accomplisbed if
tbe irr igators can economically carry out this proposal, voluntaril y. Tbe fu ll
costs of tbis proposal are not incl uded in tbe DEIS, because we find irrigator
costs are not complete and we also find t hat ASCS costs are not inCl uded. We
r ecognize tbat an EIS is mainly written to as sess environmental concerns, but
s urely tbe environmental concerns of irrigators goi ng bankrupt shoul d a l so be
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Page four- Big Sandy DEIS
addressed. We enclose in formation ~ hi ch indicates the Eden Valley Reservoi r
prod uces 680 f j sh ing d a/~ per year and t :lat Big Sandy Reservoi r 11, 542 fishing
days per yea . Thi s i s WGFD information and we believe t he irrigators who pay
for the operat ion and maintent ance costs of t hose facilities are being put ur on
considerably by t hus e who now would allege that the i rrigato rs wou d destroy
f ishi ng via th i s pro osa . So much e fort has gone into wringing of hands
about w tlands an~ Bone Draw that the bas i c issue has been overlooked. We
question the $84 per acre net benefit found on page 3-11. We ask if the
contracts ref er red to on page 3-13 are volunt ry. We ask if "mi tigat i on"
referred to which re l ates to t he use of private pro perty is volun tary.
Ref erring to Answer
13 . can the LSCC require involuntary participation?
An3we 114 .ndicates livestock "must" be ex ~ luded---. Is that going to be a
condition of vol untary participation?

4!t

Has the agency considered a " r ~tirement" option? The ~enefits downs tream
are evident and are definitely posi tive. We feel that the irrigators could be
economica lly disbenefiteG by th s proposa l. The conserved water is going to be
an additional benefit downstream, but will not be a benefit to the urrent
owners unless we can amend the w ter laws to allow a lengthy time peri od for
finding new uses for th8 ~ water. Imposition of "mitigation" requirements upon
irrigators, in t he form o · add i tional costs and management problems, is not
wel l i dentif ied--and we are not certain tha ~ it is really voluntary. We do not
find the agency and other agencies capable of having flexibili t y to consider
t e considerable benefits provided to fish and Wildlife an the environment
f rom current practices . Instead we find han~ wr inging occurring because of
loss of man induced wetlands and a stream which should have never been
considered by government to be a fishery. Until t he economic con~iderati ons
are c l early spelled out for the irrigator s we believe other alternatives SJch
as re lrement ~~uld b conside red. It is quite evident that downst ~:m users
are b~ aining a riskless ~6 a1n if this proPOAal is adopted--at the expense of
upstreaa irrigat rs. A mG e careful analysis of the re l ative be efits and
costs of t he irrigato s and downstream users needs to be conducted t determine
why too risks are so great upstream and t he benefits are so great downstream.
High returns are generally related to high rialc, and vice versa. In this case
just the opposite is true . Considering the cost and returns upstreaw perhaps
other alternatives are necessary.
Thank you.

-

Sinoerely,
,;
'. ~
.?_o"" '/"~.,;::II - "'~~~'-"J-f
Larry J. BoUrret
Executive Vice Pr esident
Ene 1
cc:

Lee Harns
NER Co_ittee
Board of Directors
Gordon Fassett
Miohael Carneva~ e
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Re s pons e s t o Comme nt s Fr om the Wvoming Fa r m Ru r eau
These comment s hav e he en pr eviousl y an swered in sl'pa rate co r r es pondence
from Fr a nk Dickson , the SCS Sta t e Conserva t ionis t . Thes e letter s dat ed
April 24, May n, a nd May 12 , 198 7, immediately f ollow thts r esponse
pa ~e.
The Ma y 6 , 198 7 , le tter s hou ld have i ncluded a numbe r 20 aft e r
the respons e ent i tl ed 02 , 03.
Respons e s to a s econd Farm Bure au l ett e r Comm en t s 40 th r ough 49 a r e
prese nted be low.
40.

The text in Chapter 3, " Economic Benefit s ," has been r evi s ed t o
clar if y the irrigators' volunt a ry c ommitment t o additi ona l debt and
risk.

41.

The crop budget interviews with landowners who have l ow-pres su re
sprinkler systems in Eden Valley i ndicate th a t i rri~ a t o r s will be
benefitted. Aga i n, each l andowner will make the determ na tion
us i ng their own farm information to s ee H they c an .i us tif y the
30 percent cost for the salinity control irrigat i on sys tem. On l y
when they feel that there is economic benefits to the f arm will a
salinity reduction contract be volul. tar i ly entered in to .

42.

The comment indicates that the l andowner mi ght be we ll advi s ed t o
continue to irrigate as he has done i n t he past a nd t ha t f ert ilizer
costs were not considered. Again, we would poi nt ou t that pres ent
l andowner experience of low-pres s ure s pr i nk le r s shows that a long e r
g rowing season is being deriv ed. The lo nger growing season has
a l l owed the landowner to change cr ops from g ra ss-alfalfa ha y t o an
a lfalfa hay. This is the r eason f or the crop yield increase fr om
1.6 tons/year to 3.7 tons/year. The 3.7 tons/year can be further
increased by the effective use of fertilizer. Further analysis
would be required to determin e the net benefits of adding
fertilizer on a farm-hy-farm basis.

43.

Text in Cha p ter 3, "Economic Bene f its," has been revised to include
a discussion of the need for irrigators to evaluate their own
economic circumstances.

44 .

Allocations for irrigation water are made on either direct flow
existing or projected stored water in the reservoirs. According to
the Wyoming State Engineer, implementation of the planned pro.i e c t
will have no effect on an individual's full water right necessar y
to raise a crop as it relates to available storage in the
reservoirs.
Additional benefits that will be realized by the irrip,a tors a fter
installing more efficient ir r igation s ystems is that, in most
drought years, the reservoir s will have adequate st orage to meet
i rr i ga tion water demands. Also, mor e efficient i rr i gation wil l
result i n alleviat i ng many of the wet areas that current ly ex is t
wh i ch cause depressed y ie l ds, harvesting difficulties, and c r op
f ailures.

1 7 0.

Federal nuil cl in g , Roo;;) 312 /,
lea East r Street
CAsper, :lyomin r 82 (,0 1

April 2 /; , 19:' 7
~lr. Lnrry Bourret
Executive Vice President
Uyoming Fam Bureau
P. O. Doy. 1348
I.armnie, Hyominp. R20 7Q

Dear Hr. Bourret :
Enclosed are our responses to your preliminary comments on the DElS
for the Big Sandy r.iver Unit o f the Colorado r..1ver Basin Salinity
Control Program. Our responses are numbererl identical to your comments.
We have previously granted you a is-day e~ension of the formal co~ent
period. If y ou desire, please submit additionnl co~ents on this DEIS
by May 12 , 1987. You may contact Tom J~.ett, Soil Conservation Service,
Assistant State ConservatiO:1ist , !'roe rams, at 261-5202, if yO\l have any
questions.

FRA!TK S. DJC"SO::

State

Cons~ rvationist

Enclosure
cc:

Lee Hams, Box 69, Farson, Hyoming
Torn Taliaferro, President, F.den Valley Irrigation and Drainage nistrict,
Farson, ~1yom:1n Z
James Hodder, Chairman, Big Sandy Conse rvation Distr ict , Farson ~yomin g
Anthony Padilla, Area Rep. fo r Con gressman Cheney, Green River Uyorning
Robin Dailey, Rep. for U.S. Senator Alan Simpson, Rock Spring '" Hyomng
Billee Jelouchan, Rep. for U.S . Senator Malcolm Wallop, ~ock :'pring!:, l-1y01:ling
Gordon U. " Jeff" Fassett, State i'.ng ineer, State Engineer's Offic e, Che yenne ,
\-lyoming
t!ichael Carnevale, Planning Supe rvisor, nepartment of Environl!lent 1 Qualit y,
Cheyenne, WyoDing
Fr ancis E. "Pete" Pete ra, As s istant !'irector, Hyocinr, Crune an d !, ish J)e partcent
Cheyenne, l!yoninl:
Harold Hellbaun, State Executive Direc tor, Agricultural Stabiliz::ttion an e!
Conservation Service, Casper, l1yomi :lg
Don Y.. Rolston , Commissioner, ~1y omin G Dep::trtment of Ar. r iclllture. Cheyenne ,
\.:yominr.
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Att ac hm~nt

to

l et ter to Ldrry Bourrat .

CO MMEN TS /R ESPONSES DEIS :
R espo nse s t o co mm en t s l12 , 3 , 6 , 10 , an d 1 1 a re present l y
be i ng dS Sel"bl e d and wi I I b e se n t as !iO()n as p o s si b l e"
The se
co mmen t s genera ll y re l ate to th e in formatio n need e d by an
ind i v i dua l l ando~mer in o r der" t o e v a l ua t e !-1h ether o r n o t a
f anner vo l unt a r i 1'1 par·tic ipat e!; in t h e' pr"O !,l ra m afte l- pr"o jl?ct
fun di n g i s approved .
Our resp c) n ses to t he co mm ent s w i l I
provide genel- a l and a v er' a~le i nfo,..,,, atiij n.
T h e pub l ication,
C ost a f Producing Cr ops in t h e Eden- F a r s on Area o f Wyoming,
was u s ed e x t ens iv e ly dur i n g th e p l a n ning o f th i s proje c t .
One mus t rea l i z e t hat ea ch lan do!.-! n er h as t. h e i r O!-I n set. of
f i n anc i al circu mstances a n d mu s t c o n sider them p r ior to
co mm i t t i n 9 to a Sa l in i t y co ntr' o I co n t.ract..
Th e ses and t.h e
Co ope rat iv e E x t ensio n Ser v ic e w i I I p rov i de e c o n o mi c and
i n fo rmat io n a l t e c hn ica l a 5 sistanc f.~ t o indi v idu a l l an d ow n e r s
ne e din g help regard i n g t.h e ir par t. ici pat i on in t.h e p ro gr3 m.
It s h o ul d be ree mp ha s i ze d t ha t t. h e l and ow n er is under no
ob i i~la t i o n t o p ar ti c i p at e i n t h e sa l in ity p r"f) j ec t.
1.

La ndo~mer5 .

4.

Ye a rl y o n - farm pumping co st s range f rom $ 12/acre to
y ear.
Thi s in c lu d es a demand c h a rg e o f
$1 0 /H P /yr.
$ 1 5/ a cre pe r

5.
Spr i n k ler 12 years, distribu t i o n p ip e l ine 5 0 y ea r s ,
p um ps 25 y ea r s .
7.
The I r rigation District o wn s the st ora g e i n the
reservoir. Flow in the Big Sand y River bel o w Big Sandy
Re servoir is ow ned by t hose who have an a ppr o priated fl ow
r ight.
Non - app r opriated fl ow is under the control of the
State Engin ee r.
The discussion on Page 6 and B of the DEIS
s imply illu s t ra tes h o w releases of poten ti al s urplus water
coul d b e rel ea sed to benefit wi Idl ife.
B.
It is b e t ween the Irrigation Di st rict and Sta t e Engineer
how sto r a g e wat e r i s dist r i b uted .
9.
The 70 percent c o st-s h a re port io n is al I fede r al
sal inity cont ro l fun ds .
The non -s al i n lty con t rol pro g r a ms
of t he ASCS wo uld c ontin ue in the a r ea .
12 .
Th is rate i s estab l i s hed annua l ly b y th e Water
Re sources C o un c il.
A l l f edera l pro j ects must be evaillated
using this rat e .

13.

Yes, a produce r can refu s e to sign a cont r act
co ntaining cas t -s hare me asu re s for vo l untary rep l ace men t

of

f i ,; han d !,d I d I i f e va l u F! S •
Th e L.) C oj I OJ oJ I i,', i t, y eo (. '" d i r, d t II, ~I
C o mmitt ee (LSCC) must con s ider the positive Dr negativ e
a f fects to wi Idl i fe when devel o ping t h e p r i o rity gu i de .
Th e
LSCC is com p os ed o f a re presentative(s) from ASe S, BeS,
E x t e n sion Se r vic e, th e ASCS Coun ty Commi tt e e (CDC), and the
C on se rv at i o n D i str' i ct (C D ), othe r IIS OA agent: i es in the arpa,
t he DR, U.S. Fi s h and l-lil d l ife ~:; I,!r' vice (FI' I~J)7 ,mel the EPA,
as

!..~ e ll

as

othe ,'

state

and

loca l

a [len c:ies

a re

encou l" .:Ined

to

participate.
1 4.
t? >< C

"Li vestock

means that I iVE!stocl<, mu st b p
•. ,'> f':J '" d e!:, i !Jnated
ti nl e ac COr(ji T)9 to pUI~ pose.
However , s() me brief
~Ir' azing may I)[~ a ll ()~!I?d f OI" !5 pl~c i fi cd ll y p i ctnned

I uded f rom

periods () f
periods o f
pu r poses;

such

~!x clu s i on"

thf~

c:\ ,"ea p e ," man ent. 1 y ,

as,

we~! d

contro I ,

k eep

I n~~

e x ce ss

Ii t.te .... fr' (l nl

ac c umu l at i n£l , e l im inat i n~1 und e l"!3to l"y fl"o m Ct~ I"t,\in fOI"est
I ands , or t o op en cer't a in wi I el l ife fee din~l .H' P." S to mak e th e
food a cc ess ibl e.
None - they do rec e i \Ie c l"t~d it in that t h e l"e !-I i I I be
mo re carry ove r stora£le, which u i II hel p irl" i~lat o l'!:; in !.-! ater
s h o r' t y ears .

15 .

16 .

No.

1 7.
L and o wnership i s b ot h public and privat e .
Pr' iv a te and
state land ow ners could r e ceive 70 percent cost - s har e by th e
fed e ra l g ove rn ment for the vo l untary in s ta ll at i o n o f fi s h
an d w i Idl ife habitat me asures; such a s , I iv estoc k e xc lusi on ,
stre a mba nk pr o te c tion , tree p l antin£l, ponds ( l e vel
d it chi n£l ) , and fi sh stream imp r o vem e nt.

lB.
Wi t h th e e x cep t i on of we i I s and
p as tur e and hayland
seedin9, the practice s you ref er t o are £lener al Iy mana gement
i n nature.
They require minimal cash outflow.
Cos ts are
variable a n d r elate £leneral Iy to the hour s e x pended in th e
field and time spent on record keeping.
Pa s ture and hayland
plantin£l wou ld co st ab out $60 per acre every s e ven years.

19. The producer's cost is 30 percent of co st-sh a r ed
pr a ctice s in his co ntract desit~ned to r' educe sa l inity a n d
volun t ari Iy replace wi Idl ife habitat.
This cost could be
related t o t ons of sa lt red uced bas ed on th e reducti o n of
irr i£lati on water appl i ed to t he land.
21.
No, the SCS mus t sti I I f o l l ow Nationa l Environm e ntal
Pol icy Act (NEPA) requirements and d oc um e nt n ecessar y
ex en,ptions f o r wetlands as they re l ~te t o sa l i n ity contrn l
(watt;!r qua I i ty olnd i 1" 1" i £lat i o n ',/d t t;!r m "J n·~tll'! lI\ f!J'ot,
i mpr' oveme nt s) •
22 .

The feder-a I

~I OVE~t·· nment

wi I I

pay

7 0 pe rc.:-~ nt

of

t.llf~

insta ll ation costs f or th E' ',li l d life p r' act.ic l?s t i·; t.ed n n r'ol!Jl?
3 -" ?
Till S DElS dop s dcl; nowl e dge t.hp pot f'n ti al f or' st.ate,

loc a l

uni ts

of

9 (Jvf:~ I'· n ' j(} '.t"

to c on tr ibute fund s t o
23 .

No .

24.

No .

and

the

Oi luti on h a s no e ff ec t
52,900 t.ons an nually.

l'· '..l nlllf 'n

,.. I· ~l dni:.:ati'J n';

t, d l

c o~ t -s h a re

portion.

on th e r ed uce d s alt

maln tDIlan~D

2 6.

Th ere

H ost

wetland r e plac e l"ent v d llJ eS wi I I occ ur a s

b (~ n e f i

t s

Is no flow

..-'flvl

l oca l

fl'- o m !--U:Jtt:~ I"

u Sf:~d

f or

()t hf~ r

l oad o f

propo s ed for O(ln a Dr aw .
PUI"POSP!:i ;

~; econdary

':; IJ c h

!:I S ,

r egulatillg r ese rv o irs, irrigati o n pit.s, s t oc k p o n u s ,
irrigati o n was te wa ys, and inc reas e d uti I iz at ion o f e x i s ting
wa ter s t ora ge c a paci t y in Bi 9 Sandy an d Ed en Re ser voir s .
27 .
Spe c ifi c fi s h and wildlife pr"actices ,Jre voluntary a s
s tat e d i n the la w.
Ma ny othe r non - w i I dl if e p ractic es do
include features benefiting fish a nd w i I d l ife.
SCS refer s
to these d S sec ondary w i Idl ife ben e f i t s .
28.
Non e , unles s a n agenc y would be wi I li n g t.o purcha s e a
storage r ight, which would be guarante ed a wa t e r relea se
schedule using th a t wat. er.
The water referr e d t. o in th e
release s chedule on page 6 - 8 is wa t e r in, or antic i pated t o
be in, e x cess of reservoir st ora ge ca pacity.
The sc hedul e
c ou Id be refer red to as c o ntr o ll (!d spi 11 5 .
29 .
This number ha s be en revised t. o read 306 here and in
Fi .ures 5 - 2 and 2 - 2.
T ot.a l e mp l oy me nt co s t. s ( s ki I led and
s e mi-ski I led) are estim a ted, to be 30 percent. o f t.he t o tal
construction cost.
Wyoming s share i s 65 pe rc e nt o f the
t otal; 84 percent of employmen t is semi -ski I led ($10,000
annually), and 16 percent of employm e nt is ski I led ($20,000
annually).
30.
Costs/b e nefits were devel o ped fr o m the fol lowing:
no
cost-sha r e available, used 121 conllller cia l loans, (1 5 yr.
payback), e s timat e d hay production profit @$30/ton; present
fl ood system production (1.7 ton/Ac), a utom ate d b o rders
production (3.0 ton/Ac), low pres s ure sprinkler production
(4.0 t o n/yr), co s t s per acre ($67 manua l border, $149
automated border, $143 low pres s ure sprinkler) include one
or more of the f o llo w ing:
clearing, land level ing, " se~d,
seed bed preparati on , irrigation d e l ivery system s , (I in ed
ditches, sprink ler s) , and an nual ope rati ns, maintenanc e ,
and re pl ace men t co s t. s .
Th ('? "'f~ i s tlH:~
31.
We b e l i e ve t h i s nd .... r a t. i Vf? i 5 ad+:~ qu,Jt. e .
p,:,t e nt i a I t o i IIlpr ()V(? '_Illd I i ty ,trod 1.11 ... llI il n,I!:le m[mt o f til 1-'
natura I r"eso u rc es o n the al·· .~a " j pl" ivat. c~ "lnd pu l-, I i r:: I ,:tnd s ,
which wou l d incr ease recr-f~ rt t i On - U f.i4:1 cla y s by an IJ nkrto!,~ n
o.lm o unL.

/ /~

32.
We art:! pl"esent.1 y I:; ear- r.:h i n ~1 o ur- of i I P!j and LI!:if:jC::~ IIILII i rl~~
thi s inf o l-mation.
The older meeting inf ur mati o n ',.! i II L.e
sent t o y ou at a later date.
A Sept e mb er 22, 1986 me e ting
at the Eden Val ley Community Hall was attend e d by the
follo w il) ~I:
Ed e n V a l l ey l r' r' irlati(On iH ld DI" a in ii~IP D i ~, LI'· il.t
Members Ralph DeLambert, Ed Tomich, L arry Met= , .Ia c k
McMurry, Lee Gr andy; Big S a ndy Con'jerv.ltinn District
Sup erviso l" s James Hodder, Charles ,Jr.lIl1i f'! !;on , Dab McHlln- y , D on
Min es , Ka t hy E\}ersol~~, Cl f' l- k; SCS P e l- s,:onne l Duan e I( I .lmm,
~Iark Opi tz , Dick Rintamdki, D o n Ke s!; ler, Car' l T omich.

33.

Th e State o f Wyoming wa s in fav o r and the maj or ity in
attel,danc e at. a me e ting 011 December 17, 1984 'Favol-e d a
sal inity project to inc n ;!olse irriB i d,i ;'' '''1 ef ·Ficiency.
Subsequent meetings, as I isted in the DEIS, d i d n o t indicate
a change in this ~osition .

34. Page 2 - 3 of the DE IS describes the meth odo logy for
determining wetland a •. d Wi l dlife Vallll?S only.
Tht? H'": P
syst e m, as d e scrib u d o n pages 6 -3 and 6 - 4 wi I I be used
during the insta I "i; i on per i od , to ~~v a luabe a l l terre str' i a l
and wet land habi ta' in the project area in the 'b efore' dnd
• after' c o nd i t i 0115 .
35.
for

No ,
this

36.

No .

37 .

This

38 .

No.

the DEIS
area .

ana l ysis

only eValtl ates

a sa l nity control

pr o je c t

has not been done.

39.
No monetary value ha s
habitat.

been p l aced

on w h oopin g crane

Unnumbered .
(Refers to financial r isk) - The DEIS is n o t an
ob I i gat i ng document for the farmers .
Each landowner wi I I
determine i f they want to enter or not e nter into sal inity
contro I contI' acts.
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Attachment t o letter to Larry Bourret , May 6, 1987

Additional Comments/Responses to Big Sandy DElS :

#2 , #3 (similar comments)

Response - The enclosed partial crop budgets

were prepared for f ederal project analysis and j ustification using 1985
current normalized prices and the Water Resour ces Council's interest
rate.

This analysis is for the

entj ~ e

project and does not reflect

i ndividual landowners' budgets or financial conditions.

The individual landowner

m~st

in this voluntary program.

determine if he/she wants to participate

SCS, ASCS, and the Extension Service will be

available to help the individual landowner prepare individual budgets.
However, the decision to enter into a salinity control contract rests
entirely with the individual.
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}!r. Larry Bourret
F.y.ecutive Vice Prenident
~!yorning Fenn Jlurcllu
P.O. Box 1348
Larllmie, ~~~ir.p 8 ~ 070
Dear Mr . Fourret:
In II letter to you dnte~ Mny 6, 19P.7, we responded to your preli~in3~'
comments IZ, 3, 6, 10, and 11 for the Fip Sandy River Unit of the Colored a
River Basin Salinity Control Pror.rl!m. 0\11' responfle to your COlMllentfl #6 and
#10 inadvertently omitted the aMorti?ation of the construction costs. The
revifled reflponse is attached. Please discard the response to '6 and #10
dated }Iay 6, 1987.
Plense contect Tom Jewe~t, Soil Conservation Service , Ass1stsnt State
Conservationist (Programs ), at 261-5202 if you heve an y question s .

S. DICKSON
State Conservationist

FRAr~

f.nclollure
cc:
Lee Harns, Farson, W~rOll\in"
Tom Taliaferro, President, Eden Vallev Irri,ation and Drainnr.e Di strict,
Farson, \#yomin"
James P.odder, Chairmen, Big Sandy Conser\'ation District, Farson. Wvomin"
Anthony Plldilla. Area Rep. for Conp;reasman Cheney. Green River, ~!yominp;
Robin Bailey. Rep. for U.S. Senator Alan S1ftpson. Rock Springs. Wyo~inr.
Billee Jelouchan. Rep. for U.S. Senator Halcol~ Wallop. Rock Sprin~s. wyomin,
Gordon W. "Jeff" Fassett. State En"ineer. Cheyenne. Wy~in,
Mich ~el Carnevale. Planning Supervisor. Departmen t of Environmental
Quality. Cheyenne. Wyomin,
Francis E. "Pete" Petera, Assistant Director, lI'vorninr. GMie lind Fish
Department. Cheyenne. ~~oming
Harold Hellbaum, State Executive Director. A~ri L ulturnl Stabilization and
Con8erv~tion Service. Casper. Wyoming
Don 1.. Ro l !lton . Commissi oner. Wyo. Dept. of Ar,riculture. ChevE'nne, Wyom1np
Fee Busby . Director . Cooperative Ertension Service, C~l]er.e of AFr i cu]tur ~,
TJniversi ty of ,",'-omin$! , ta rllmie, WYO!!Iinl(
Thomas E. J f'wett. Allsistant Stlltp Con!lervationis t, SCS, Casper. t./yor.tin p
Coarf'n Sailon: . Area CC'nservlltioni!" " - HeGt., Sr.S, Cn"p~r. ""'ol'!inp
"<'1' l(@!II!IIler.
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S4, :' 35,1I00

269.30

5:'7,100

33.57

Totnl
ApproltilDately
20 acres.

7ClI.33/ac.

~R,OOO/wheel

TOTAL

M~'UAT.

move.

Mair.tenance Cost of Project
Replacem",nt Cout of Project
COIIIlIonentl!
Total Annua l OM&R CostF -

Annual
Annuel
Annue1
Annual

c~vers

Each Eprinkler

8pprc:oo:!matp.Jy

COST FOP. OPERATION, "'A ItlTENANCF., A}o,1)

Operation COflt with Project
(Sprinkler Pumping)

Tota
Total
Tote.l
Total

r.o !' t/Ac.

RfPT.A~"T

S196,000
15,700 acres

E

S104,900
15,700 acres

- $ 6.70/ ac. Avera,,,, per ~,e2 r

$375.000
15,700 acres

- $73.90/ac.

S12.50/ac.

~43.10/ac. Averft~e

Avera~e

Avera~e

~

per year

per vear

Installation Cost Ppr Acre (0 . 08765 x !701.33)
Local Installation Cost Per Acre (30% Yo ~61.47)
OM&R Cost (T.ocal Cost) Per Acre
All Local Cost Per Acrp. (S18.44 + $43. 10)

t Il Response - Th~ proJect wa ~ evaluated at
Bn;lys es were made fOT individual ~.

per year

- ~61.47
- $111.44
- S43.10
- $61.54

5/8 percent interest.

No

See also a letter from the Wyoming State Engineer which f ol l ows
SCS's respons es to EPA's comments.
45.

SCS disagrees that the downstream users of water have a no-lose
situation as related t o this salinity project. The funds for the
fede r al share of this project is derived from the Lower ~ a sin
Stat e s Power revenue. "sing these funds in this salinity pro j ect
negates their use somewhere else. You also pointed out that t he
downstream benefactors would have a return of $66.34 annuall y per
onfarm acre. This, in fact, is a cost to the downstream
benefactor--not a return. It should be further noted that the
benefits received by the downstream water users are derived from
the fact that their present salinity damages will not increase as
the Upper Basin States begin to fully use their share of Compact
water.

46.

Interesting way of looking at the project, but we do not see that
it has any comparison value.

47.

Refer to EPA Comment 831.

48 .

You a r e correct in that the mission of this project is to reduce
salinity in the Colorado River through voluntary participation by
individual irrigators. One must realize that each landowner has
his own set of financial circumstances and must consider them pr i or
to committing to a salinity control contract. The SCS and the
Cooperat ive Extension Service will provide economic and inf ormat i onal
techni cal assistance to individual landowners needing help regarding
their participation in the program. It should be reemphasized that
the landowner is under no obligation to participate in the salinity
project. ASCS administrative costs, as instructed hy the USDA,
were not included in completing this EIS.
Your discussion on fishing days is noted.
The $84 per acre net benefit is based on "onfarm" interviews
with present l ow-pressure sprinkler irrigators i n the project area.
More recent project-wide analysis indicates that this figure may be
even higher as shown in the crop budgets provided to the Wyomin~
Farm Bureau in the lette r from the SCS dated May 6, 1987.
The salinity cont r ol contr act, once the part i cipant voluntarily
signs it, becomes a legally binding document. Also refer to
Chapter 3, "Installation," for an explanation of the process .
In accordance with the provisions of the Act and the USDA Rules and
Regulati ons, the Local Salinity Coordinating Committee (LSCC) has
no au thority to require involuntary part i cipation.
I f a producer s elects a salinity control or wildlife habitat
measure as part of the contract and livestock exclusion is
necessary t o achieve the desired results, then l ivestock exclusion
will be required.

2

49.

Alternative No.5 waR a ret i rement option that Wa S c0Psidered.
Since it would not comply wi th State water law and would have a
severe detrimental effect on the wet l and, fish, and wildlife, i t
was not selected. In addition, this alternative was not supported
by the State o f Wyoming or USDA.

/9~
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Wyoming Wildlife Federation
P.O. Box 106, Cheyenne, WY 82003
307-637-5433
April 20. 1987
Mr. Thomas Jewett
SCS

Federal Building, '3124
Casper, Wyoming 82601
Dear Sir,
Thank you f or the opportun i ty to co. .ent on the DEIS for the Big Sandy
River Unit of t he Colorado River Salinity Program .
,

WWF appreciates your co.-itment to the Environaental Impact Stateaent
process. We do, howeve r, feel the DEIS falls short on resolving integral
wildlife issues in the Big Sandy Unit.

1

WWF asserts that aaintaini ng water quality and wetlands habitat on this
unit are achievable goals. That end is a goal that est suits the public
interest.

3

The SCS, by executive order under the Agency Coordination Act, must
address the concerns of USFWS and the State of Wyoming Gaae and Fish.

'i

The DEIS does not acknowledge the nature of the "No Jeopardy" opinion .
What conditions aust be aet to aaintain that opinion?
Volunteer mitigati ons absolutely do not account for wetlands loss. The
Rand Salinity Project in Colorado is proof of that. Only 78 acres of needed
1,200 acres were voluntarily mitigated.

"

We believe SCS can find cost efficient mitigat i on aeasures on the
public lands that would allow the SCS to justify that approach under the
Salinity Control Act. If that is not possible, SCS is obl i gat ed to show why
that alternative is not workabl e .

.,

These mitigation aeasure costs can be covered by the USDA and cost
share ratios by the state or private landowners can be adjusted accordi ngly.

~

Without aeaningful , non-voluntary .itigat ' ~ to i~rove aarginal
wetlands or enhance reaaining wetlands this DE J~ falls way short of its NEPA
obligations. WWF hopes this shortfall is aade up in the final EIS. We are
OpeD to further di scussion on thi s aatter. Thank you.
Si ncerely,

/!~tr~(
Matt Re id
Conservation/Education Coordinator

-.wORKING7J:JOA Y;FORlWILDJ.JF.E:.S':fr..OMaFlBOW.'

Wyoming Affiliate of the National Wildlife Federation

!
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Resp nses to Comments From the Wyoming Wildlife Feder ation
1. 2.

SCS agrees that water quality and wetland habitat are achievable
goals in this voluntary program.

3.

SCS has addressed the concerns of USFWS and WGFD. The Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act and NEPA. however. do not require
complete resolution of concerns. This DElS provides full
disclosure of the issues and impacts.

4.

This has been added to the PElS.

5.

The Foreword in the PElS discusses the relationship between this
project and o thers. The Foreword and Chapter 2 discuss what SCS
believes to be the highest potential level of adverse impacts for
each alternative as required by NEPA regulations.

6.

Salinity cont rol funds cannot be used for cost sharing on federal
land. However. SCS can provide technical assistance to other
federal agencies that want to voluntarily replace and enhance
wetland habitat values. State and local government lands are
eligible for both financial and technical assistance. All state
and local units of government wh own or control land have been
advised of their eligibility in the salinity control program. which
includes voluntary replacement of wetland habitat values.

7.

The maximum federal cost shdre for f sh and wildlife practices is
70 percent.

8.

The salinity control law does not provide for manda tory mitigation.
SCS believes that voluntary wildlife habitat replacement and
enhancement will substantially replace values foregone. Voluntary
wildlife habitat replacement and enhancement includes secondary
habitats provided by other salinity control practices. These are
discussed in the "Foreword" in Chapter 3 and in Chapter 6.

M.3Y 6,1 '78 7

Mr. Fran ~ Dic kson
S oil Lon s ervati o n ServIce
Casper, ~J y omi ng
Dear Fran k ;
We the under si gned 1 rr i gato."s are i n t e r psted 1 n gOl ng a h e a d
with a salinity project . We u nder sta nd it is a vol u ntary
project. There ar e man y questi on s th a t must b e ans~,e r ed for
many of us before we could si gn a contract for wor k d o ne on our
indiviual places. We u n der s t a nd these wi ll be adressed as soon
as the Environmental Impact is ad dre ssed.

~ With the agr i cu ll ural economy in the shape i t is many operators
will not be ab l e to committ themselves to ~ a change in ther~
op erat ion unt i l better l i mes but we feel t h ere are people ready
to do some work now

3

We would li ~e tho s e that are read v to ha v e an opportunity to go
ahead now .

LI

We understand the Soil ::onservation Ser v ic e only su ggests uses
for the water save ~ a nd that what is done with e x tra water will
be decided by our water distric t and the Slat e Engineer .

S" It is our understanding that the intent of ~,ildlife habitat
practices will be to maintain habitat not 1ncrease it a s we are
now having problems with damages from deer, cranes ect.

b

The success of this pro j ect hinges on ~~m power costs, getting
power lines bu i lt c mpet 1 vely and long term low int erest for
the practices.
S i ncerel y;

Responses to Comments From
Eight Local Irrigators

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 .

1;3

Noted.

-

i" ' ar~o n ,
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" ir:
Thank y ou for answering the s et of Quef'tionr: unt in by
Larry Bou:cret of thp ·. ;y oming Farm Bureau conc ern in'1 thE' J raft
Environmental I mpact ~ta tpment on the Bi g Sandy ~a linity Control
Program . I r ealize that this i ~ an environme ntal i mnact ~tate 
mrnt and does not neces:arily ~ fal with th e econ omic pta ~ u s of
the in c ivi~ual farmer . HowE ver, the environme ntal !O t atu=, of t r.e
irrigation d istrict is a dire ct re~ult of irrigation by the in c' ivic' ual farmer s . ',fh€n it i s state r] i n the D. l . I.;;' . that \'!e
~ea r

should or I' oulc' Volu11tarily cost ::- hare to re pleni c:h ') r rE l11ac E
v!e t lands it beco;r;es an eccnor:1ic is s u(:. ',:e are be·ing a sk e c' to

1.

not only continue to fee ~ and providp habitat for \':ate rfo v'l , ga me
and cranes but to cost ::hare in ::Jiti;;ation of the v:et lanc~ :: , anc
to excluc;E our live~toc !~ from these areZ1S .
In your c osts per acre figures on variou~ crops wi th ~ urfacF
irrigation anc sprin.ltlers , I note that und er the s:,>rin!<ler figurE'S
there is no me ntion of the ~4: .1 0 cost per acre for operation ,
maintenance- , an:' replace mE' nt of f'prinkler s y~tem. Al!"o , the initial co st of f'prinkler e;·: tenilec. over a 15 y€ar uerio d would be
a pprm~imately ::::55.00 per acre .
I feel the!Oe costs mUf't be met .
Also, if po\,;er costs raisE' f; ubstancially to p rohibit cont inuat ion
of spr ink lfr operation the initial re bt DU:t "ti ll bE' !'!lft . If the
total af the t V!O abovF fig ure !" i ::: ~ubtractE C: from y our . ::l e~' . 9L~
net 'Jer acr€ it i s re :: uce r:'
thE ourfac e irrigate c' n e t .

c ra ~atically

an :'

come ~

v!ithin ·:·1' . 7:? of

( 2)
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, cr m~

on a line for the ,
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ri~;l i r ~ .

It a p ~( ar r that the o llly t r u e b cncfi cia ric : of tll i , ~ro ~ r~~
are th e ( owr; :-trc2.'o t.:E'E r ::- . . ( ',:oul r b e nc:. y inq th E bill f o r their
b Enefit . A~ one of thf irr .i.ga-: or r at the .. ·~ r i l ')n ~l ~' H: tin: , tc:.te ( ,
" ':'' hi F ',r'oje ct '''a , bui l '~ by t hE' :C urr au oi :lec l a :::ati on l:'.n,: th E' 'armins t:n i t ;. bo ur;ht un,:cr ~; oO ( fait h t ha t it \ . a f U viabl f , fc a Fible
projfc t ."
Th E' ir r i ~at i o n syF t Fms ~ c r E n la nne ~ and Ptlt i n (on t he
nf l'!er LU1ito,) by the .: . C.S. 1:0 " thF irriGat or E" arE' at f ault anc
mU2 t !'a y for Gov rrn t'lent mi ,tal;:c"
- an !'lot ab le to mai l thi '" to your until '.:ay 11th du e to the
f a ct .l c i d no t r e c E' iv€ your la f1 t Ie tte r un til ::la y 8th .
I ho pE' my
co mment F v:ill b E' Cal1 F it~ (' r(r' if i t c' OE' r not arrive in your off ic e on
T
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Responses to Comments From Two Local Irrigators
1.

As stated throughout the DEIS, replacement of wildlife (wetland)
habitat values is vo t untary. The salinity control contract, once the
, articipant voluntarily signs it, hecomes a legally binding document.
Also refer to Chap t er 3, "Installation," for an explanation of the
process.

2.

Ple ase refer to a copy of
dated May 12, 1987, which
their comments. You were
data from that letter and
a net benefit per acre of

SCS's letter to the Wyoming Farm Bureau
is included as part of SCS's response to
also mailed a copy of that letter. Using
other responses to the Wyoming Farm Bureau.
$122.40 is derived as follows:

Total Annual I nstallation Cost Per Acre (0.08765 x $701.33)
Total Annual
Total Annual
Tota l Annual
(From Crop

=$

61.47

Local Installation Cost Per Acre (30% x $61.47) - $ 18.44
-$43.10
OM&R Cost (Local Cost) Per Acre
All Production Costs for Alfalfa Hay
Budgets)
- $ 82.46

Total Annual All Local Cost Per Acre
(~18.44 - $43.10 + $82.46)

$144.0

Total Benefit Per Acre for Alfalf a Hay
(3.6 tons/acre @ $74.00/ton))

c

$266.40

Net Benefit Per Acre for Alfalfa Hay ($266.40 - $144.00)

c

$122.40

The $18.44 is the local cost of sprinkler installation amor tized over
a 50-year period. This figu r e includes costs for sprinkler,
pipelines, pumps, and motors.
3.

The cost of bringing three-phase power into the valley was used only
for evaluation purposes of the project. As the proj ect is
implemented. the power company which presently owns the power lines
will have to determine if they want to make the investment so that
they can be competitive with other power sources (natural gas, diesel
fuel, solar energy, etc.). Once the power is in the valley, the power
company. as one means of recapturing their initial investment, will
charge a hookup fee to the user. Using this method, only those using
electric power will pay for the powerline cost. if the power company
can obtain governmental (state or federal) assistance for a portion of
the initial cost, the ~' may be more inclined to provide the pro j ected
power demand to the valley. It is not the intent of the pro j ect to
have the ir rigation district become a power company and require all
water users to be assessed a ~owerl ine construction cost.

4.

Re f er to the SCS response to Wyoming Farm Bur eau Comment 43 .

/ 9C-

LETTERS OF COMMENT REC I VED AFTER
DEADLINE DATE*

*Comment period on DEIS established as per CEQ
Part IS06. 10.z(c), dated Novembe r 29, 1978.
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Re~ulations,

40 CFR,

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE Of ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT REVIEW
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

ER 87/266

MAY 14 1987
Frank S. Dicio:son, State Conservationist
SOU Conservation Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Room 3124 - Federal BuUding
100 East B Street
Casper, Wyoming 82601
Dear Mr. Dickson:

tas reviewed the draft environmental statement for the
Big Sandy River Unit, Sublette and Sweetwater Counties, Wyoming. We have the
following comments and recommendations.

The Department of the Interior

General
Both our Fish and WUdlife Service (FWS) and our Bureau of Reclamation (BR) provided
comments on the environmental assessment and finding of no significant impact released
last year. As noted below certain issues raised then are ill not fully satisfied in this
draft document.
,

This draft does not adequately describe (1) ("ISh and wUdlife and their habitats in the
project area, (2) project impacts on fish and wUdllfe resources, and (3) the expected level
of mitigation/compensation for project-induced losses to those resources.

1.

This draft should explain that the FWS "no jeopardy" opinion on four endangered species
was contingent ~ actions to be accomplished as part of the project. The final should
describe those actions and explain how they are .to be implemented.

3

Significant issues were raised on the extent of wetland impacts, mitigation plan
deficiencies, interagency coordination, and disputes over statutes, regulations, and
policies regarding protection of wetlands. Most of those concerns remain, especially the
replacement of lost wetlands and the loss of the fishery in Bone Draw. Although the
report states that affected wetlands are "lower value types," there is no analysis
presented to support the "habitat values foregone." Instead, the report proposes to
improve about 860 acres of existing higher value wetlands. Without an analysis of what
values are foregone, and what quality improvements would occur, there is no way to
determine the extent of the impacts. SCS has proposed instead that an HEP analysis
would be performed before and after plan implementation in order to determine the
necessary replacement values.
There is no discussion of what values would be
considered, whether there are needs that would be met "in-kind," or what tradeoffs would
be acceptable to the involved Federal and State wUdlife agencies. We are still of the
opinion that this information is necessary to make a reasoned choice among alternatives.

Frank S. Dickson, State Conservationist

4

At a minimUm, the final should discuss the probable extent of participation in the
voluntary mitigation program, consistent with the provisions of the Colorado River
Salinity Control Act (CRSCA), as amended. Without that information, an informed
decision would be difficult.

S

We are aware that, under the CRSCA, there are no guarantees that voluntary mitigation
will occur. Therefore, the final should include a plan to monitor replacement of fish and
wildlife habitat to determine if replacement is occurring concurrently and
proportionately with project implementation. The final should also include a contingency
plan for implementation if voluntary cost sharing for fish and wildlife habitat
replacement is unsuccessfuL That contingency plan should include the modification of
cost sharing or other actions to be taken. We are concerned that excess water could be
reallocated to open new areas to irrigation. Such use could negate SCS's project purpose
and result in additional fish and wildlife impacts. Any use of excess water for other than
fish and wildlife could compound adverse effects on those resources and should be
disclosed in the finaL

"

The report states that sage grouse use the irrigated land extensively for brood rearing.
Under the proposed plan, crop pattems are expected to change from native or tame hay
to pure stands of alfalfa and other higher value crops. For the alfalfa, cutting will
increase from one to two times a year and the initial cutting will be earlier. The effect
of these changes on sage grouse and other wildlife is not discussed.

-,

In addition, the cold water bank seeps below Farson will be reduced by the selected

plan. Even if the same amount of water is released from the reservoirs, it is likely to be
warmer than the groundwater seeps. Nothing is said about temperature ertects in this
part nf the river.

y,

q
10

Bone Draw has been developed for fIShery management purposes since 1980. The
proposed plan would dry up this area. The effect on the fishery resources of the area are
not discussed. Bone Draw has become an important recreational facility because of the
fisheries and wildlife habitat developed there. Our Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
currently has invested $97,000 and the Wyoming Game and Fish Department has invested
$12,800 in the project. The draft does not fully address the importance of this site nor
does it address possible mitigation, or the full potential for developing replacement
wetland areas on public lands.
While the statement recognizes the occurrence of the Oregon Trail on the irrigated lands
of the project and states that decades of farming have obliterated the Trail, it should
also indicate if there will be any impacts on the Trail from project development upon any
nonirrigated lands. Opportunities to mitigate any damage 01' to mark and interpret the
historic trail should be disCUllled.
Mineral resources are not discussed in the document; however, deposits of trona, gypsum,
and oil shale occur within the project area. We suggest that the final identify the local
mineral resources and describe potential impacts the project would have on future

mineral production. lf no impacts are anticipated, a statement to that effect should be
provided.

2

Frank S. Dickson, State Conservationist

3

II

We note that 68 percent of the watershed is land administered by the BLM and that BLM
ought to be a cooperating agency. In the summary below we have provided a contac t
point with BLM for this purpose. In many locations the terms "public domain" and
"nat ional resource lands" have been used.
Since the Federal Land Pob cy and
Management Act of 976, "public lands" has become the accepted term and should
replace the other terms used in this draft.

IZ

'I"It1!re is 00 infor mation on how the mooitoring is to be ac;!omplished. How will the
m ni10rins determine the change from the irrigation practices on the sali 'ty levels of
the Big Sandy River when natural salt loading occurs fl"O; the other areas within tM
rivee' basin? ~ t see s that a monitor ing period of only 4 years after the final in5tallation
may not be sutffic ent 0 de ect till!! total change due to irrigation practices.
'3ummw y
We recoognize ehe im
tance of this salinity control projec and support the objectives of
the sa~i y control program
a whole. A1'l aggressiv ffort should be made to e ure
adi!Quate replacement 0,1 fis'h amd wildlife lrosses, consisten with the 1984 amendments to
the CR~C t\.

1'1

We conclu(j,.\ thait the dralt fails to ad ua 1 escribe resources being impacted <>r the
full nature of tflose imll>acts. t alse> faUs to recognize major cumulative impacts or to
examine imO'iative ways to pl'\event or replace the possible extensive loss of wetlands.
For technical assistanee regardi'llg these comme nts please c ..mtact:
Fish and Wildlife ~rvice, Field SupeN isor
206 Ad mistratlon Building
1745 W
1700 South
Salt Lak ...... ty, Utah 84104
(FTS) 5P'3-5537
Bureau of Reclamation
Upper Colorado Region, Regional Environmental Officer
U .5 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147
(FTS) 588-5580

Bureau of Land Management, State Direc!tor
Wyoming State Office
P.O. Box 1828
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82003
(FTS) 328-2326

Attached are specific comments on the document and a suggested outline for several
missing or incomplete impact areas.
Sincerely,

{
4ffi~

~<;.~
.
Enclosure

1

/~L ·--'/

ruce Blan ard, Director
Environmental Project Review

Specific Comments

,5

Page F-6, last sentence. Although this sentence is likely true, it does not reveal the
percentage of fish and wildlife habitat losses to be mitigated through increased cost
share contracts. It should be noted that "voluntary" mitigation efforts generally have not
worked. Similar practices established for the Grand Valley Salinity Control Program in
Colorado resulted in only 78 acres of in-kind habitat mitigation out of 1,200 acres
required for the project.

,I, Page F-7, Paragraph 2, Sentence 1. Change "92" to "Approximately 100."

11

Ie

Page F-8, Paragraph I, Sentence 3. Change to ''The Bureau of Reclamation has
concluded its studies, and at the present time does not anticipate recommending
construction of off-farm salinity control features. If the need for additional salinity
control develops in the future, installation of off-farm features in the Big Sandy Unit
may be considered further if the more cost-i!ffective units in the Colorado River Basin
have already been developed."
Summary Revise the calculated salinity decreases of 26.67 and 5.00 milligrams per liter
to more approximate numbers of 27 and 5 mglL respectively. Due to the approximations
and adjustments in the conversion factor converting tons to mglL impacts, all
concentration estimates should be displayed as the nearest whole number and not imply
any accuracy to two (2) decimal places. (See pages S-l, Table S-l, S-3, 2-6, 2-8, 2-10,
2-13, Table 2- 1, 2-20, 3-9, and 6-6.)

I q Page S-l. We believe

the power transmission line and distribution system should be
included in the listing of structures for the selected plan.

10

1.,

Page 1-1. The 879 mg/L salinity concentration at Imperial Dam refers to the numeric
criteria set by the basin states for U.S. water users. These crIteria are not related to
any treaty with Mexico. Minute 242 of our agreement with Mexico states that water
delivered to Mexico will be no more than 1151.30 mg/L above the water arriving at
Imperial Dam.
Page 2-3. Plese refer the reader to Table 4-6 for different classification of wetlands, by
type and water source.

12

Pages 2-7, 2-9, 2-11, 2-14, and 2-21. The discussions pertaining to the amount of
wetlands needed to replace those that would be lost or have ..,jegraded quality are
inconsistent. For example, on page 2-21 the draft says that 860 acres of wetlands will
compensate for the losses due to protect implementation. On page 6-5 however, it says
that a HEP analysis will not be conducted until after the project is implemented to
determine losses. We suggest that an HEP analysis be conducted on the existing wetland
habitats prior to plan implementation in order tha· impacts can be more 8 c~urately
assessed.

2.3

Also, in order to more accurately analyze the net impacts of this project on wildlife
habitats we suggest that the SCS should determine by letters of intent, the amount of
participation that can be expected in the voluntary habitat replacement program. A
viable plan for reducing wildlife benefits foregone may in the lo~-~~" facilitate
completion of salinity control measures.

dO l

2

Page 2-14. Please describe who (in general) might replace habita t values foregone for
860 acres of existing wetlands and 430 acres of terrestrial lands. (Show general
ownership responsibilities.)
Table 2-1. This table shows 2,775 acres of wetlands being lost under the Selected
Alternative; however, the text on page 2-21 states that 2,765 acres of wetlands would be
lost.

1&

Page 2-24. Table 2-2 contains a column listing six fish and wildlife enh8.ncement
features. The adverse impacts to fish and wildlife should be included.

21

Page 3-9, Table 3-4, footnote 2. The present report assumes that the present annual
conveyance channel seepage loss of 10,200 acre-feet will continue under project
conditions. This is contrary to the BR expectation that water tables will fall and canal
and lateral seepage rates might increase (review comments on "Canal and Lateral Lining
Alternatives, Eden Valley Irrigation Project, Big Sandy River Unit, Wyoming CRWQIP").

18

3-9. The salinity reduction of 52,900 tons/year is reported to equal a decrease of
5.0 mg/L at Imperial Dam. The current conversion factor is 0.91 times tons/year to
yield 4.81 mg/L at Imperial Dam. Since this factor is subject to frequent adjustments, it
is suggested that the 4.81 mg/L impact be rounded to an approximate figure of 5 mg/L.

p.6ft

Pages 3-10 and 3-11. In accordance with our 1986 economic damage estimates, please
use $56/ton to figure downstream salinity benefits in the lower basin. We recommend
that you do not use damage estimates in terms of $/mg/L per year •

.30

Page 3-13. When talking about wetland replacement, the last sentence states that "SCS
would provide assistance only if one of the alternatives was selected for installation or
adequate replacement had been or would be accomplished in the salinity control area."
Does this mean that he landowners who do not provide voluntary wildlife habitat would
not be allowed to participate in the salinity cont rol program?

31

Page 3-17. The draft states: "Wyoming Game and Fish Department would assist in the
design and installation of rlSh and wildlife practices as their budget and program
activities would allow." We suggest that the document indicate if sufficient resources
are available to complete the project, should participation in the voluntary enhancement
program actually occur.
Page 4-5. The draft states that consumptive use is 1.17 acre-feet/acre/year. We have
previously commented that this value eems low for a crop distribution of predominantly
alfalfa hay. We suggest this value might be the irrigation requirement and not
"Pumping costs were based on placing
consumptive use.
This report states:
approximately 2'1cre-feet of water per year to meet the water requirements of the most
common crops grown in the valley" (page 3-4, item 4). It also states the selected plan
'> 8
would inerease on-farm irrigation eff iciencies from an average of 39 percent
percent (page 2-20). Multiplying 2 acre-feet/year by .68 yields a water use of 1.36 acrefeet per year. It is not clear what these two figures represent, or whether effective
precipitation has been factored in.

33

Page 4-1 0. There appears to be a technical inconsistency regarding salt load in the
draft. Specifically, the draft statement indicates that complete eliminat ion of irriga tion
in the project area and lowering the water table would result in an increase in the
contribution of salt from runoff, erosion, and ground-water seep flow from 15,320 tons to
32,720 tons. This conclusion needs further explanation, because it does not seem to

3

agree with results of alternative 5 as indicated on table 5-1 and on pages 2-12, 2-13, and
5-1, where it is predicted that co mplete retirement of irrigation would reduce salt
discharge greatly (some 124,900 tons per year).
Page 4-12, Paragraph 2, sentences 1 and 2. We suggest classifying the Eden-Farson area
as either arid or arid to semiarid.
Pages 4-19 through 4-22. The description of fishery resources and project impacts on
such resources is superficial. Information on the kinds, distribution and numbers of
fishes, as well as probable project impacts on aquatic communities should be addressed in
the fina l.

3b

Page 4-20. Please clarify the meaning of "Bone Draw is a left-side tributa ry .... "
Reference to a map would be helpful.

37

Page 4-21. The "channel flow width" of Bone Draw is described as being up to 1.5 feet.
This figure appears to be low.
Does this represent the channel before stream
improvements were installed?

38

Pages 4-22 and 4-23. The description of wildlife provides little information on species
composition, distribution, or size of terrestrial communities. Major animal groups such
as furbearers, small mammals, songbirds, and raptors are largely ignored. The final
should include a description of these resources and project impacts on such resources.

3'1

Page 4-22. If the sage grouse is the most important game bird in the area, some
information must be avalable on populations. A rough estimate would be helpful.

"10

Page 5-1. While chapter 5 presents some interesting information and references to
potenti81 conflicts in policy and regulations, it detracts from the main thrust of the
statement to discuss environmental impacts. We suggest this material be placed in the
appendix.

/of.

Page 5-4, first ~agraph. Because this project does not involve the Food Security Act,
the discussion is lrrelevant and should be omitted.

42

Page 5-4. One possible mitigation alternative is described - "Excessive water in
reservoirs resulting from improved efficiencies would be released on a schedule that
would replace and enhanC'! fish habitat and reduce downstream flood damages." This
water may not be available for downstream releases. Only 15,700 acres of a total of
18,370 eligible acres on the project are presently irrigated due to water supply
shortages. The irrigators may elect to use excess water on this addit ional acreage or to
reduce shortages on presently irrigated land.
Table 5-1. Clarification of Big Sandy River fl w changes for "reach I" (Big Sandy
Reservoir to Bone Draw) and for "reach 2" (Bon Draw to Green River confluence) is
needed. For example, does the 20,470 acre-foot increase in reach 1 under the selected
plan indicate that none of the irrigation returns presently enter the river along this
reach? Seep inflows have been identified along the reach between the confluence of the
Big and Little Sandy Rivers and Bone Draw. Also, water bu<\tet studies by BR indicate
that most irrigation ret urn flows generated by irrigation of lands in the Farson area
appear to tum to the river above the confluence of the Big and Little Sandy Rivers.
It is also not clear how reach 1 and 2 flows would increl'se 57,620 and 26,190 acre-feet

respectively under the irrigation retirement alternative.

4

'15

Table 5-2 . The methodology for de term ining sa lt load reduct ion sum marized in Table 5-2
is not contained in the text. ls the wa ter saved by increased efficiency assumed to have
been contribut ing to tally to dee p percolation ? How were the salt load reductions
associated with deep percolation reduction calculated ? The me thodology does not have
to be detailed in the report but the technical supporting reports should be referenced.
Page 6-5. What will be done to mitiga te wetland losses if monitoring indicates that
mitigatio.1 is not keeping concurrent with wetland losses? The final stateme nt should
address this question.

1/1

Pme 6-8. It is true that water retained in reservoirs because of increased irrigation
e iciency could be used f or downstream environmental purposes. However, it c ould also
be used for additional irrigation.
A firm plan developed in cooperation with the
irrigation districts and BR should be presented in the final statement.

'16

Page 6-10.• Readers are not familiar with SCS cultural resource regulations. The type of
surveys to be conducted should be pointed out - literature, partial grouncl coverage, or
100 percent ground coverage.
Page 6-10. The lands mapped by t he State Historic Preservation Officer which have high
pot ential for p.J'chaeological resources should be illustrated to show general rela tionships
to irrigated and adjacent areas.

50

Page 6-11, last paragraph. The magnitude of impacts on fish and wildlife and the loss of
fish production in Bone Draw should be addressed.

51

Page 6-12, last paragraph. It is unlikely that hunting and sightseeing on private lands
could increase when about three-fourths of the wetlan<1s supporting such use would
eliminated.

52

Page 6-12.

53

Hunting on private land is mentioned and is an important factor in
voluntary replacement of habitat designated for wildlife. Some data should
be presented on current or expected hunting levels in the area.
encouragi~

Page 7-8, paragraph 1, sentence 3. This sentence refers to the necessity of forming a
ittee off-farm and on-farm operations of "this project." While BR feels there will
heed to coordinate the operation of the Eden Project facilities, we do not see a need
to form a C9mmittee to coordinate the dormant off-farm salinity program.

CO lT:
be Ii.

5lf

Suggested Outline for Analyzing Missing or Incomplete Impacts
Discussion of Major Impacts (Assume that (1) no one volunt eered to replace wildlife
values forgone or (2) a certain percentage will volunteer).
A. Wetlands
1.

For 1, 010 ac res, under a reduced water supply - what are the impacts on birds,
aquatic life, using available data on wildlife?

2.

For 2,765 acres of land eliminated as wetlands - what are impacts on birds, fu r
bearers, aquatic life, if these acres are totally unavailable?

5

B. Bone Draw
1.

Fishery impacts if the stream becomes totally dry.

2.

Riparian habitat impacts in this area on game/non-game birds.

C. Irrigated Lands - Changes due to earlier crops and two c rops per year
1.

Impacts on sage grouse that nest in alfalfa, impacts to changing crop patterns.

2.

Impacts to other non-game birds in affected fields.

D. CUltural Resources - What would be in the impacts to known resources if no one
volunteered to provide any assistance?
E. Big Sandy River - if the State engineer decides not to regulate flows in the river:
1.

Fishery impacts if flows are unregulated.

2.

Imtream impacts Ole to temperature, turbidity, aquatic life, etc.

3.

Recreational changes, impacts on fishing, contrast with existing data.

Res oonses to Comments From the Department of Inter ior
1.

Chapters 2 , 4, and 6 have been expanded to better des c rihe th e se
issues. See also respons e s to EPA Comments 7 , 13 , 14, 16 , 35, and
WGrn Comment 21.

2.

Information has been added to Chapters 3 and 6.

3.

The implementation will occur on one farm at a time. Once those
willing to participate are identified, the REP analysis will be
used t o i nventory the wildlife values on individual farms. The
inventory will be the basis for determining wildlife values
foregone and/or replaced as a result of the individual's salinity
control plan. The REP results will also allow for quantitative
analyses of habitat improvement alternatives. A listing of
potential improvements are presented in Table 3-1. In addition,
secondary benefits will be realized from the improved conditions of
the vegetative community in crop fields, around irrigation
regulation reservoirs, pumping pits, stockwater ponds, and along
existing irrigation canals and drainage ditches, as well as on
adjacent pasture and rangelands.
SCS thinks that there will be voluntary participation i n the
creation of valuable wildlife. habitat. The habitat created throu ~h
voluntary participation is expected to be of better qua lity than
that which may be lost, and therefore wildlife will be better
served. We agree that the level of participation is a debatable
issue. However, wildlife will be better served if farmers are
willing to seek assistance from SCS and ASCS through the
implementation of the Big Sandy River Unit than will occur i f the
area in the long term is reverted back to a dryland agriculture
because of salinity buildup in the soils.
It is not possible to predict in advance whic wildlife species
will be considered for habitat analysis by the interagency team.
As stated in Chapter 6, "Implementation Proced res for Replacing
Wildlife Habitat Values Foregone," it is est i mated that the team
would select six or eight indicator species. It is anticipated
that there will be sufficient evaluation of a variety of nongame
and game species so that r easonable estimates can be made of
overall wildlife habitat quality. Therefore, it is expected that
r easonable tradeoffs would be developed that are acceptable to the
involved federal and state wildlife a gencies. If the same analysi s
had been made by the agencies during planning, as has been
suggested, we would sti l l not know th e site specific hab i tat areas
where wildlife habitat would be impacted. Therefore, tradeoffs
would s till be unknown.

4.

It i s ot possible to predict the leve l of the voluntary mitigat ion
program. For this reason, the SCS openly discloses the fact that
i nf ormation is incomple t e or unavailab le as required by NEPA
Amendment ( 40 CFR Part 150 2) . This i ssue is discussed in the
Foreword and in the " I ntroduct ion" i n Chapter 6 .

5.

This section entitled, "MonitorinjZ and Evaluation," in Chapter 3
has been expanded for cl a rificat ion of voluntary mitigation.
SCS noes not have any author i ty to force the implement ation of
mitigation. The 70- 30 cost share is a reasonable incentive fo r
trying to achieve voluntar y replacement of incidental fish a nd
wildlife values foregone. Any advance speculation of potential
changes in cost-sharing rates would be self defeating to a
voluntary program. SCS does not think it would get an accu rate
appraisal of the ultimate commitment to voluntary replacement of
fish and wildlife values by interviews or letters of intent. We
think the best approach will be to reason toge t her with the farmers
and other interested parties concerning the values f or habitat that
can be achieved through the expected implementation of the i r
salinity control plans. For example, a farmer may have an
irrigation pumping pit or wasteway on his properties where he would
be willing to enhance wildlife values if the wildlife habitat
options are presented to him in a good con t ext. The same may be
true for some old drainage ditches that could remain open and
operational. SCS has over 50 years of experience in sellinF
conservation programs which include wildlife hab i tat practices.
SCS has a very credible record of getting practice~ applied using a
voluntary approach. SCS also thinks the fanners and ranchers have
a good appreciation of fish and wildlife resource values. Once
farmers and ranch(!! rs are convinced that they are not beinll forced
to do fish and wildlife habitat replacement and enhance the
downstream user's salinity benefits, they will probably be more
willing to participate.
SCS will monitor wildlife habitat values f oregone from the time the
first contract is si,ned. This can be easily accomplished as
installation will be occurring one farm at a time. SCS will
continually track current status, what has been accomplished, and
what may have been lost. The REP analysis will be used to track
all primary and secondary effects of habitat enhancement in an
accounting type procedure that will re adily show the progress being
made.
SCS thinks that making wildlife habitat values available during the
landowner's decision making process demonstrates a very high level
of SCS commitment to obtaining voluntary participation in
recovering wildlife habitat values foregone. In addition, the
landowner, during the decision making time, will be made well aware
that the 30 percent farmer portion of the cost ~hare may be
substantially achieved with his/her labor. For example, associated
wit water bodies (such as regulating ponds and pump pits) to be
installed, one can have islands, fencing, food plots, and nesting
cover. These types of pract ces include installation activities
that could readily be credited toward the 30 percent cost share
through the farmer's labor. The vegetative community in other odd
areas will also be improved with fenc njZ, food plots, and nesting
cover--accomplish ed pr i marily with the farmer's labor.
SCS thinks it is tnappropriate to establish an arb itrary level of
wildlife losses when some other options not presently available may
2

need to be init i ated to obtain miti~atjon. I t is P~DA' s high
comm i tmen t to obtain wildlife values f oregone that wil l keep
current with wet land hal- ita t va l ue losse s tha t ma y occur.
6.

SCS agrees with the ~!GFD that adverse i mpacts on mule deer,
an te lope, sage grouse, and raptors will he insi~nificant.

7.

The water available for rel ease to ~he river from the Big Sandy
Reservoir will be water not delivererl to the river via the route of
cropland application, deep percolat i on iuto the salt laden aquifer,
and saline seeps. The actual temperature of the river may decline
because of bottom outlet releases f r om Big Sandy Reservoir. See
a l so response to EPA Comment 30.

8.

It is difficult to imagine that Bone Draw, with the dimens i ons of
1/2 mile long and I 1/2 to 5 feet wide with flows that ofter. recede
below 1 cfs can be an important recreation facility. The
expenditure of large amounts of money does not necessarily dictate
importance. The va lue of the resources has also been questioned by
others, such as shown in the following letter from the Wyoming Farm
Bureau provided to SCS from one of its cooperating agencies.
Copies of subsequent letters that relate to the Farm Bureau letter
are also provided. Please refer to page 2 of the letter to U.S.
Representative Richard Cheney fr~ Hillary Oden, State Director ,
BLH. See a l so Wyoming Wildlife Federation Comment 6 r egard i ng cost
sharing on federal land.

9.

Management of cultural resources on SCS proj ects is conduc ted i n
accordance with the memorandum of unde rst anding between the USDA
and the SHPO. Also refer to comment letter from Wyoming SRPO dated
March 30,1987.

10.

The implementation a rea is essentially ' - rigated land that has been
farmed for many years. SCS has no inf~ . ~ tion con~erning local
mineral resources within the potential impl ementation area so found
it unnecessary to do a detailed inventory of the mineral resources
of the area. No impacts on mineral resources are anticipated.

11 .

Proj ect activities will primarily occur on nonfederal lan ..l. The
only basis for having BLH as a cooperat i ng agenc y wou l d be tn the
disposition of the Bone Draw impacts as previously disL'lssed i ,response to EPA C01llllent 16 and irrigation-induced wetlan.is 0 '1'
f ederal land. Direct cost sharing with BLM is not an o1)ti,... iJ and
i t's unl ikely that there would be any l and trade wi th WGFD.
Therefore, SCS presently sees little benefit to having BLH as a
cooperat ing agency. Although BLM has not been asked t o he a
cooperating agency, they have b een kept apprised of t he status of
the planning activities.

12 .

SCS disagrees that there is no informat ion on how monitorin~ i s t o be
accomplished. The subject ~ s covered in ''Monitorinjr and Evaluat ion"
in Chapter 3 and additional discuss i on has been added. In
additio G, monitoring and evaluation is also covered i n Chapter 6,
particularl y in the section , "Implementation Procedures for
3

NOTE-this document is part o f t he
r es ponse to comment U8 .

f1ay 29,

The Honorable Malcolm Wallop
Senator, State of Wyoming
210 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Malcolm.
Recently we did an analysis on a DEIS for the Big S ~ ndy River Unit and worked
with some of the landowners in the Farson area. Those hardworking people told
me that Bone (Bowin or Bowen) Oral., is a man-made str "am (irrigation-induced)
about one mile in length.
See enclosed page S-4 of the DEIS which ~ys "I~plementation of the salinity
control project would change flows in Bo ~~ Draw from perennial to intermittent .
Bone Draw, located about 5 miles below t he project, is a small tributary that
f lows 0.5 to 1.5 cfs of water from saline seeps ~a intained by irrigation return
flows. Duri ng drought years, Bone Draw has ceas ed to flow. Aware of these flow
regimes and the potential for a salinity control prCj l!ct, the BU~ and a local
sportsman's group fenced and continued to devel op Bone Dral~ for a trout fry
nursery." I read the DEIS and noticed that paragraph thus my question about
Bone Draw to the landowners.
During my review of the OEIS I noticed the words "mitigation" and "wetlands"
frequently. Since that initial reading I've talked to a number of people and
read several pieces of correspondence on t he subject of the DEIS. The handwringing that is being done by certain groups over "mitigation" is consuming a
lot of government time, money and paper.
(~r

analysis of the DEIS says the forgotten people in this issue are the farmers
and ranchers on the project. The government has leveled so much fire power on
Bone Draw and wetlands mitigation they've forgotten what the mission was. My
general attitude about this issue was that until Tuesday when I read the
enclosed letter from USCI's Office of Environnental Project Review. That letter
on page two reads as follows:
"Bone Draw has been dev eloped for fishery management purposes since
1980. The proposed plan would dry up this area. The effect on the
fishery resources of the area are not dis cussed. Bone Oraw has
become an important recreation al facility because of the fisheries
and wildlife habitat developed there . Our Bureau of land
Management (BlM) currently has invested $97,OOO and the Wyoming
Game and Fish Department has invested $12,800 in the project. The
draft does not fully address the importance of this site nor does
i t address po ssibl e mitigation, or the full potential for
developing replacement wetlands areas on public lands."
Who approved the expenditure of $9 7,000 in BlM unds for an imaginary fishery i n
man-made Bone Draw? Whose idea was this? What was the projected cos t :benefit
rat i o? . Was any thought gi yen to the prospects of the "stream" dryi ng up? Or
was this done so BlM could, if the Big Sandy irrigation regime was ever changed,
blackmail "mitigation" out of someone? This thing stinks!

P.O. Box 1348

laram ie. Wyoming 82070

d 69

Phone (307) 745·4835

Page two--Big Sandy
The federal deficit is huge; the t rad e imbalance grows; r eople are unemp l oyed;
farmers, ranchers, storeowners, oi l men, carpenters, etc. are ban krupt yet; BLM
has $97,000 to pour into an ill-conceived pr oject such as this ! The cost per
fishing day must be huge! We hear that grazing fees should be increased because
they aren't paying the full cost of administering those lands. What sort of
revenues does BLM generate from the Bone Draw Fisheries Resource Proj ect? 1
find it most difficult to comprehend why anyone would conceive of such an ide a-to say nothing of the mentality it took to approve such a plan.
This issue needs to ,be investigated. Was it stupidity or blackmail? Is someone
planning on parlaying $97.000 into, say $500.000 or $1,000.000 of "mitigation
funds"? Is this the way our government is funct i oning? Do we hold projects
hostage so that "mitigation" ransom is paid? Salinity control funds, 1 am told,
do not 'have to be approved by Congress. Per aps government agenci es have di sc vered ways to bolster their budgets. If a private person attempted to extort
monies in this manner. the FBI would act in a fairly harsh and rapid manner.
Ho\Ol widespread are these tactics? Ho.: many other Bone Draws do we have across
the United States? It is hard to believe this is happening while the economy is
staggering so badly. I know a lot of farmers and ranchers who would build a
fish pond for $97,000. or less.
Sincerely.

~~

-'

..-?

~

larry J. 0 rret
Executive Vice President
Encl.
cc:

Board of Directors
HER CoIIIni ttee
Mike Carnavale
Don Rolston
Mike Purcell
Jeff Fassett
WSGA
WWGA
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DICK CHENEY
WYOMING

.Oliff of l\tprdmtatibd
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20515

·JUL I 3 1987

Jul y 6, 1987

Mr. Hillary Oden
State Director
Bureau of Land Manageme nt
Post Office Box 1828
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
Dear Hillar y:
I have received t he enclosed letter from the Wyoming Farm
Bureau regarding t he development of Bone Draw stream for
fi shery management purposes.
I would appreciate your addressing the concerns of poss i b l e
mi tigat i on o ~ the Bone Draw project under the Big Sandy
Rive r unit of the Colorado River Salinity Control Program.
I n f ormation concern i ng the expenditure and justification of
the Bone Draw project would also be helpful in addressing
the Wyoming Farm Bureau concerns .
Thank you for your assistance.
from you i n the near future.

I look forward to hearing

' -TE-Y~r~
Dick · cr:e'n~
.Member of Congress
enclosure
cc:

Frank Dickson, SCS
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Honorable Dick Cheney
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
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Dear Mr. Cheney:

. . ...._ _ 1-,_ _ .•
ifi

Regarding your inquiry on the Bone Draw Fishe ry Hanagement Area resulting from
the letter you received from ~he Wyo~ing Far m Bureau, I have looked into th~
situation and find it has a long history.
In 1976 Bone Draw was identified as one of 26 areas i n southwestern wyo .-Ding
having aquatic, wetland, 3nd riparian improvement potential. The ~anagement
object i ves for Bone Draw were part of the Big Sandy Grazing Environmental
Impac t Statement (EIS) and the Big Sandy 11anagement Framework Plan (~IFP). The
Grazi g EIS was reviewed by the public during 1976 and the final was approved
in 197B. The final NFP was approved in 1981 again following public review. A
formal agreement for cooperative management of Bone Draw between BLM and the
Wyoming Game and Fish Department was finalized in 1985. The Flaming
Gorge/Lower Green River Chapter of Trout Unlimited has performed maintenance
at Bone Draw and has requested to assume full responsibility for aaintenance
in the future. A cooperative management agreeme,n t with Trout Unlimited is
scheduled to be made in the near future.
Today, Bone Draw serves as a fish nursery stream for Flaming Gorge Reservoir
and produces Rainbow and German Brown trout.
To relate to the Wyoming Farm Bureau's specific concerns, the project was
approved by BLM through its planning system using public input. The
expenditure of $97,000 was an estimate provided by the Resource Area Hanager
to the District Manager in a memo dated in November 1986. The estimate
included salaries, materials, contract work, studies, and monitoring over a
9-year period. Cost benefit ratios were not included in resource management
projects at the time Bone Draw was contempLated. The BLM does not derive any
revenues from the project , but the project does provide indirect revenues to
the Game and Fish Department through licenses.
No thought was given to Bone Draw dryi g up 10 years ago, pr c ~a bly as no
thought was given to the Big Sandy River Unit having a future salinity control
problem.

2

The Wyoming Farm Bureau ac curately records our comments in reviewing the Dra ft
Environmental Impact Statement, Salinity Control Program, Big Sandy Unit. Our
intent was to point out that mitigation measures are provided for by the
National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA). Although the Bone Draw Project
is man-made and dependent upon r unoff from the Big Sandy Unit, the Big Sand y
Unit itself is man-made. Through the NEPA law, we would like to protect th e
fish nursery resource for Flaming Gorge, but not at the expense of correcting
the salinity problem on the Big Sandy Unit. We were, however, suggesting that
the EIS explore ways the loss of the Bone Draw project could be mitigat ed .
Sincerely,
I~

Jill! t1f A. omz

State Director
cc:
Your Che yenne Field Office
v/,~r. Frank Dixon, Soil Conservation Service , P.O. Box 2440, Casper, Wyoming
Director (240), Room 903, Premier Building
OM, Rock Springs

82 601

Replac i ng the Wil~ lif e Habitat Values Fore~ one." scr ~ tll use th~
changes in the water and sa linit y bud ge ts to document chan~es in
salt deliver y resultin~ from t he i mproved i rrigati on pr ac tice s.
SCS has mo~ ifi ed the text i n Chapter 3 to reflect t ha t t he
monitorin~ period will occur for several years a f ter ins ta llation.
The monitoring and evaluation will occur through the on~ oinF
conservation operations program after the s a l i nity program funds
are terminated.
13.

Noted.

14.

SCS thinks the draft adequa tely describes the impacts. However , it
has added a considerable amount of information to the FEI S to
accommodate comments provided by reviewers.

15.

The 78 acres are only those acres specifically dedicated t o
wildlife habitat.
early all conservation practice s implemented by
the SCS provide s econdary benefits to wildlife. These benefits
have not been accounted for in the referenced proj ect. Primary and
secondary ~~ ld lif e habitat values will be accounted for in the Big
Sandy Rive r Unit project. Additional information relating to t his
comment is found in the "Foreword," Chapters 3 and 6, EPA
Responses 20-23, and Department of Interior Response 5.

16.

Noted.

Changes made.

17.

Noted.

Changes made.

18.

Noted.

Changes made.

19.

SCS has listed only those measures that will be cost shared. The
powe r transmission line is only one energy source. Landowners may
opt for other energy sources at their cost.

20.

Text has been amended.

21.

Text has been amended.

22.

It is not cost and la or e fficient to conduct a detailed habitat
analysis for a project that is entirely voluntary. When the
project is authorized and funded, the HEP process will begin. A
complete REP analysis will be made on each participating farm uni t
prior to signing a salinity control contract, which al so means
prior to any construction, installation, or i mplementation of
salinity control and wildlife habitat replacement measures. See
also response to Comment 3.

23 .

SCS has no intention of requesting letters of intent from potential
program participants to voluntarily replace ~'i ldlife values fore~one.
Such an action is counter product i ve to voluntary partic ipa tion .
See al s o Response 5 and EPA 22.

24 .

This is descr ibed i n general i n the "Wetlanc' an d Upland Wildlife
Habitat" section of Chapter 6.
4

25.

Tables have been corrected.

26.

See Table 2-1.

27.

Although the 10 , 200 acre-f eet may change slightly , SCS does not
have information indicating that a large change ma y take place
after i nstallation of the project. The USBR has run seepage test s
in the spring when water tables are low and has not determined
enough seepay,e to justify lining of the main canals and laterals.

28.

It should be noted that the .91 f actor was us ed on 5.49 mg /L to
come up with 5 mg/L reduction prior to the Draft EI S preparation.

29 .

Chan~ing to $56/ton of salt removed would increase the downstream
Lower Colorado River Basin benefit f rom $2,834,100/year to
$2,962,400. The reader should so note that there is $128,300 more
benefits than shown in the Table 3-5.

30.

No.

31.

SCS thinks help will be available.

32.

Change in text to read irrigation water requirement. The reviewer
should no t e that the crop grown during the evaluation was not
alfalfa hay, but a grass hay which has a lower irr i gation water
requirement. Further, it is noted tha t the 1.36 acre feet / acre
future condition as related to 1.17 acre feet/ cre past condit i on
was used because of the estimated change i n crops f rom grass hay to
al f alfa hay and to reflect yield increase which will take
additional water.

33.

This is not a technical inconsistency . At the present time the
Big Sandy River and Little Sandy Creek are lower in elevation than
the surrounding water tables which allow water to flow into the
river or be at least somewhat in equilibrium. When the water
tahles are lowered in the project area, the river and creek will be
able to deliver vater to the ground water which will i ncrease the
contribution from the river/creek source. This is SCS's best
estimate of the change in the total salini t y contribution from the
Big Sandj River.

34.

Text changed.

35.

Additional information has been added t o Chapters 4 and 6.

36.

Text amended .

37.

Text r evised.

38 .

Additiona l i n f ormat i on added to Chapters 4 and 6.

39.

Some add i tional in f ormat ion prov ided by t he WG FD has be en added t o
Chapter 4 . However. provi di ng det ail s on popu l at i on densi t i es
se rve no purpose because the i mpact s to sa~ e gr ouse hab i t a t have
been s coped as ins ~ gnifican t by t he WGFD.

See EPA Comment Responses 35 and 36.
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40.

SCS disagrees .

Text wi ll remain as i s .

4 1.

SCS disagrees. This farm land is sub ~ e ct to the swampbuster,
sodbuster, and compliance provisions of the Food Security Act.

42 .

It is correct to say that water made available as a result of
improved application on existing irrigated acres can be used to
irrigate the remaining eligible acres. This amount of
consumptively used water will not prevent the reservoir from
filling and spilling during most years. This is based on a
partic ipation rate in the project of 85 percent or 15,700 acres.

43.

There is no Table 5-1. SCS will comment on Table S-\ and Table 2-\
to which the reviewer is probably referring. SCS thinks that
Tables S-\ and 2-1 adequately defines the expected changes of flow
in the reaches listed for each alternative. The flow at Big Sandy
Reservoir will nearly equal the amount listed in the table and then
diminish as you go downstream to Bone Draw . This in fact indicates
that a large portion of the water is coming from irrigation
returns.
SCS's evaluation of the project indicates that most surfac ~ flows
from the irrigated area return to the river above the confluence of
the Big and Little Sandy Rivers. The SCS is unaware of a USBR
water budget that shows most irrigation return flow s vccur above
the said confluence. The SCS does have a letter and report
prepared by USBR in April 1983 which states "SC ~ budget be
considered as providing the best evidence that observed seep flows
are due to irrigation return flows." SCS has identified and
studied the seep flows return i ng between the irrigated area and
Big Bend, which is 3 to 4 miles below Bone Draw.
If the project is retired, the 57,620 acre-feet of water will not
be diverted into the canals and will have to flow down the river.
The 26,190 acre-f eet, which Is included in the 57,620 acre-feet,
will be additional wa ter in reach 2 (Big Bend to Green River) as a
result of no consumptive use by crops and phreatophytes in the
project area.

44.

See Response 43.

45.

SCS assumes the table referred to is Table 4-2 rather than 5-2.
The methodology used and detailed computa tions and backup data on
salt load reduct i on are on f ile in t he SCS State Conservation
Engineer's Office, Cas per , Wyomin~ . The water saved by increased
efficiency i s assumed to have been contribu ting totally to deep
percolat i on. See Table 4-5 for sal t l oad ana lysis.

46.

The Salini ty C nt rol Act does not provide for mandatory
of wet land los se s . See responses to USDI Comment 5 .

47 .

SCS agree s it i s true that th i s water could be used f or
environmental pur~ o s e s, but onl y a s appr opr i ate under ~y oming wa te r
law. SCS di f agree& t a t a f i rm pl an can be developed a t this time .
6

mi ti~ation

The ultimate decis ion of how this water will he uti lized will be
determined by other parties ou ts i de USDA control. See also a
etter f rom the l~vominlZ St ate Eng i neer "'hi ch follows SCS' s
responses to EPA's comment s .
48 .

SCS cultural resource re~ul~tions are approved prior t o enac tment
by the Advisory Council on ~istoric Preservation. Also, see
~~rch 30, 1987, comment letter from Fred Chapman, St ate Historic
Preservation Office.

49.

These maps are very lZeneral and would serve no purpose. SCS
working relationships with SHPO will ensure that cultural resources
are considered durin~ the term of this project.

50.

These impacts are discussed in the section entitled, "Fisheri es and
Stream Flow Regime," in Chapter 6.

51.

SCS disagrees. The 3,775 acres of wetlands repreFent 37 percent of
the 10,171 acres of wetland in the Eden Valley Irrigation Project
area. The remaining 6,400 acres of wetlands will be available for
potential enhancement. In addit i on, landowners are becoming
i lcreasingly aware of the recreational and financial potentials of
wetlands on their farms.

52.

Additional data has been provided in Chapter 4 concerni ng hunting
activities . Expected hunting levels as a result of habitat
replacement are unavailable since the habitat replacements are
voluntary.

53.

SCS concurs with your comment that there is no need to form a
committee to coordinate the dormant off-farm salinity program. The
text in Chapter 7, "Coordination," has been changed to reflect this
cOllDent .

54.

It is not possible to predict the level of the voluntary mitigation
program. For this reason, the SCS openly discloses the fact that
information is incomplete or unavailable as required by NEPA
Amendment (40 CFR Part 1502). This issue is discussed in the
"Foreword" and in the "Introduction" in Chapter 6.
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GLOS c;ARY

Te rms ir. th i s report are us ed as de f ined in "Resollrce Conse rvation
Clossary" by the Soil COf'servation Society of America , 1970, and in the
''Wildland Planni n3 Glossary," General Technica l Report PSW 13/1976,
Pacifi c Southwest Forest and Range Experiment Station , GSDA Fore st
Service . 197 6; and from definitions especiall v prepared fur this stud y
and report.
Acre-foot - The volume of water that will cover
1 foot.

acre to a de p th of

Agricultural Land - Land in farms regularly used for a~ricultural
production. The term includes all land developed for crop or
livestock enterprises.
Aquifer - A geologic formation or structure that transmits water. The
term water-bearing is sometimes used synonymously with a~uifer when
a stratum furni s hes water.
Artes i an Water - Water
n fined under enough pressure to cause it to
rise above the level whe r e i t s encountered in dri ll in~.
ASCS - Agricultural Stabil iz atio

and

onservation Service

Benefits - An assessment of t he value of the expected outputs of the
desirable effects of a pl an or action.
Border Irrigation - A su rf ace method of irrigation by flooding between
border dikes.
Canal - /" constructed op.m channel for transportin~ water from the
-----source of supply to the point of distribution.
CD - Soil Conservation District.
CEQ - Council on Environmental Quality.
CES - Cooperative Extension Service.
COC - ASCS County Committee.
COE - Army Corps of Engi neers.
Compact Apport i oned Water - The share of water flowin~ in the Colorado
River legally allocated t o each state in the Colorad o River
drainage.
Conservat ion Practice - Action taken or practices applied on the ground
to protect the soil. to conserve water. or to benef i t wildl ife.

G- I

d,lf

Cost Effective - One way of considering. comparing. and rank i l sa
dt y
control actions based on unit cost f or potential re duct ion in sal t
loading.
CRBSC - Colorado River Basin Salinity Control.
Crop Budget - An estimate of the unit cost and unit return for producing
a crop. A budget consi sts of a sy ~ tematic l i sti n~ and evaluation of
the cost and the value of operati ns performed, physica l resources
used, and produc t s produced.
Cropping Pattern - Amount and type of each crop within a designated
area.
Cubic Foot Per Secon - Rate of fluid flow at which 1 cubic foot of
fluid passe s a measurin~ point in 1 second (abbr. cfs.).
CWA - Clean Water Act .
Deep Percolation - Water that percolates below the root zone and cannot
be use by plants.
Deficit - Quantity of water not available to satisfy the consumptive use
requ i rements of the crops at the irrigation efficiency specified.
Drainage - The removal of excess surf ace water or ground water f rom land
by means of surface or subsurface drains.
Environmental Quality Account - One of the required accounts for
categori zing, displaying, or account i ng the beneficial and adverse
effects of each alternative plan for water and related land
resources planning specified in the Water Resources Council's
"Principles and Standards" and the USDA's "Procedures" for adhering
to them.
Environmental Quality (EQ) - Enhancing environmental quality by the
management, conservation, preservation, creation, restoration, or
improvement of the quality of certain national and cultural
resources and ecological systems is one of the two main objectives
for programs involving water and related land resources
administered by Federal agencies whose activities i nvolve planning
and development of water resour ces as contained in the Water
Resources Council's "Principles and Standards."
Ephemeral Stream - A stream or portion of a stream that flows only i n
direct response to precipitation.
Evapotranspiration - The combined loss of water from a given area and
during a specific period of time by evaporation f rom the soil
surface and by transpiration from plants ( syn. consumptive use).
Excess Water - Water d iverted to the farm in excess of that needed to
fill t he soil prof ile and supply consumptive use and l each ing
requirements at the irrigation efficiency specified.

G- 2

Externalities - I ndirect effects occurring throu ghout the internal
operations of the economy due to the introduc t ion of a project that
produces direct e f fects. Direct effects are those that accrue
directly to the proj ect measures. Externalities can have a
positive or negative effect.
Farm Head Ditches - A cons tructed open channe l for transportation of
water from a canal or lateral to a point of distribution i nto the
field.
Field Sprinkler System - A
irri~ation water under
the water over a given
or movement from field

s ystem of enclosed conduits carr ying
pressure to orifices designed to distribute
area; designed fOT either an individual unit
to field.

FONSI - Findings of No Significant Impact.
FSA - Food Security Act of 1985.
Gaging Station - A sel ' c ted section of a stream channel equipped with a
gage. recorder. or other facilities for determining stream
discharge.
Growing Season - The period and/or number of days between the last
freeze in he spring and the first frost in the fall for the freeze
threshold t~erature of the crop being grown.
HEP - Habitat Evaluation Procedures developed by the USFWS. HEP is a
species-habitat approach to impact assessment and replacement needs.
Habitat quality for selected evaluation species is documented in an
index. the Habitat Suitability Index (aSI). This value is der i ved
from an evaluation of the ability of key habitat components to
supply the life requisites of selected species of fish and wildlife.
Evaluation involves using the same key habitat components to compare
existing habitat conditions and optt.um habitat conditions f or the
species of interest.
Hydrophyte - A plant that grows in water or in saturated soil and that
consumes a l arge quantity of water.
Intermittent Stream - A stream or portion of a stream that flows only in
direct response t o precipitation. It is dry for a large part of the
year. ordinarily more than 3 months.
I rrigation District - A cooperative self-governing. publ ic corporation
s et up as a subdivision of the State. with definite geographic
boundaries . organized to obtain and distribute water for irrigation
of lands within the district; created under authority of the State
l egislature with the consent of a designated frac tion of the
landowners or citizens and has taxing power.

G-3

Irrigation ~!ater Management - The use and management of irrigation water
where the quantity of water used for eac~ irrigation is determined
by the waterholding capacity of the soil and the need of the crop,
and where the wa t er is applied at a rate and in such a manner that
the crop can us e it efficiently and significant erosion does not
occur.
Irrigation Source Control Unit - A salt contributing area i~entified in
P.L. 93-320, the Colorado River Rasin Salin i ty Control Act, where
f arm irrigation is a significant activity and source of salt
loading.
LSCC - Local Salinity Coordinating Committee.
Mitigation - As defined by NEPA, 40 CFR Part 1508, includes:
1.

Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or
parts of an action.

2.

Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the
action and its implementation.

3.

Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restorin,
the affected environment.

4.

Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by pre s ervat i on and
maintenance operations durin~ the life of the action.

5.

COlapensating for the impact by replacing or providing substitute
resources or environments.

Hulti-Qbjective Planning - Combining the natural and social sciences and
the envir~ental design arts to eva lua t e and consider economic,
physical, and environmental effects in the planning and decision
_king process.
National Ee:onallie: Development Ae:e:ount - One of the required accout.ts for
categorizing, displaying, or accoun t i ng the ben ficial and adverse
effects of each alternative plan for.ulation for water and related
land resources planning specified in the Water Resources Council's
"Principles and Standards" and the USDA'~ "Procedures" for adhering
to t I!I.
!tEPA - Natio a l Environmental Policy Act.
Net Irrigation Requirements - Quantity of wa ter needed to meet
consumptive use needs of the crop after accounting for effective
precipitation and use from the water tabl p .
Net Return - The residual value of production after co sts of production
are subtracted the gross returns.
NOI - Notice of Intent to Prepare an Envi ronmental Impact Statement.
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Nonproject Actions - Nonproject actions consis ~ of technica l and /o r
financial ass is tance provided to an indiviuual, group, or local
conservation district, such as land treatment recommended in the
Conservation Operations, Great Plains Conservation, Ru ral Abandoned
Mine, and Rural Clean Water Programs. These actions may include
consultations, advice, engineering, and other techn ica l assistance
that land users usually cannot accomp li sh by themselves. Nonpro j ect
treatment and/or financial assistance ma y result in th~ land user's
installing field terraces. waterways, field leveling, onfarm
drainage systems. farm ponds. pasture management, conservation
tillage, critical area stabilization, and other conservation
practices.
NPDES - National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
Onfarm Irrigation Efficiency - Ratio of water consumed by crops on
irrigated land to the amount of water delivered at the farm
headgates supplying that land.
Part Per "'11lion (PPM) - One part by weight of dissolved chemical, or
suspended sediment, in one million parts by weight of water.
Percolation - The downward movement of water through soil. especially
the downward flow of water in saturated or nearly saturated soil.
Perennial Stream - A stream that flows continuously throughout the year.
Perme' bility - The quality of z soil horizon that enab les water to move
through it.
Phreatophyte - A plant deriving it r water from subsurface sources;
commonly used to descrihe nonbeneficial water-loving vegetation.
As defined i n this rep ~ rt it includes plants such as saltbush.
greasewood. c ottonwood trees. sagebrush, and native nonirrigated
grasses along canals . laterals. wasteways. drainage ditches. and
ne x t to the river systems.
Project Costs - A term commonly used in connection vi tt. water resource
development proj e cts. It incl·des the value of good s and services
(land. labor. and material ) used for the establishment.
maintenance, and operation of a project together vith the value of
any net-induced advers e effects, whether or not compensated for.
Project Irrigation Efficiency - Ratio of water consumed by crops on
irrigated land to the amount of water diverted from reservoirs or
stream div ersions that supply that land.
Principles and Standards - Guidelines for water and related land
resources planning established by the U. S. Water Resources Council
for Federal agencies whose activities involve planning and
development of water resources. The Principles provide the broad
framework for planning activities and include the conce~tual basis
for planning. The Standards provide for uniformity and consistency
in comparing, measuring, and judging beneficial and adverse effects
of alternative plans.
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Return Flow - That portion of the water ~ iver t ed f rom a stream wh i ~ h
f inds its way back to the stream channe l either as surface or
undergroHnd f low.
Sa lmonids - Of or belonging to the family Sa lmonidae which includes
trou t , salmon, and whitefishes.
Salinity - Usual ly co sidered to be the sum of all the dissolved salts
in water, which i s analytically defined as total dissolved solids
(TOS). Common sa ts include sodium, calcium, sulfates, carbonates,
and magnesium.
Sali nity Control Pla _ - That portion of the conservation plan that
addresses the r Equired practices for physical control, management,
and use of re l a :ed water and land resources to accomplish salinity
reduction.
Salt Loading - The pickup of salt from a natural material by water.
SCA - Represents f alinity Control Act and Amendments.
SCC - Salinity Co rdinating Committee.
SCP - Salinity Control Plans.
SCS - Soil Conservation Service.
Sodbus t er Provisions - Part of the FSA of 1985 aimed at discouraging the
conversion of highly erodible land for agricultural production.
Sprinkler Irrigation - Irrigation system in which water is applied by
means of perfor ated pipes or nozzles operated under pressure so as
to form a spray pattern.
Structural Improvements - Engineering wo r ks, exclusive of land treatment
ar.d management measurr s , designed to improve irrigation water
application and efficiency .
Swampbuster Provisions - Part of the FSA of 1985 aimed at discouraging
t he conversion of wetland for agr icultural purposes .
Te r rest r ial Habitat - Wild l ife habitat pertaininy. t o land as distinc t
from water or water influenced land .
Total Dissolved Solids (TOS) - The total d i ssolved mi nera l const i tuents
of wate r . Generally expre ssed in milligrams per lite r (mg / l ).
USBR - Un i ted St a tes Bureau of Rec lamat i on
USFWS - Unit ed States Fish and Wildlife Service
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Voluntary Replacement of Incidental Fish and Wildlife Values Foregone An action authorized under the 1984 ~endments of Public Law 93-3 20
(Colorado River Basin Salinity Control) which allows the
installation of measures to replace fish and wildlife habitat at a
cost-share rate of 70 percent federal, 30 percent local sponsors .
Wetlands (as defined hv USFWS Circular 39) Type 1 - Seasonally flooded hasins or flats.
The soil is covered with water, or i s waterlogged, during variable
seasonal periods but usually is well drained during much of the
growing season. This type is found both in upland depressions and
in overflow bottom lands. Along river courses, flooding occurs in
late fall, winter , or spring. In the uplands, basins or flats may
be filled with water during periods of heavy rain or melting snow.
Type 2 - Inland fresh meadows
The soil usually is without standing water during most of the
growing season but is waterlogged within at least a few inches of
its surface.
Type 3 - Inland shallow fresh marshes
The soil is usually waterlogged during the growing season; often it
is cove~ed with as much as 6 inches or more of water.
Type 4 - I nland deep fresh marshes
The soil is covered with 6 inches to 3 feet or more of water during
the growing season.
Type 5 - Inland open fresh water
Shallow ponds and reservoirs are inc luded in this type. Water is
usually less than 10 feet deep and is fringed by a border of
emergent vegetation.
Type 9 - Inland saline flats
The soil is without standing water except after periods of heavy
precipitation, but it is waterlogged to within at least a few inches
of the surface durin6 the growing season.
Type 10 - Inland saline marshes
The soil is usually waterlogged dur i ng t I e growing season and is
often covered with as much as 2 or 3 f eet cf water. Thi s type
occurs mostly in shallow lake basins .
WGFD - Wyoming Game and Fish Department
Wildlife Habitat Values For~ - Wildlife habi tats that exi s ted a s a
r esult of flood i r ri~ation structure s, operat ions, and water
management. These habitats are, but not limited to, the following:
water-loving herbaceous and woody vegetation , open-wat er wet l ands,
str eams, s r ings, seeps, onfarm ditches, drainage ditches, borde r
dikes, and temporarily fl ooded pasture and hayland.

PRF.PARERS
A.

List of Preparers

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

Richard C. Rintamaki
State Biologist
Preparer
B.S. Biology (Fish and Wildlife) 1972
Biologist, Water Resources Planning Staffs, 2 years,
Michigan; Soil Conservationist, SCS field offic e , J year,
Michiga~; Resource Conservationist (Environmental
Special i st ) , Water Resource s Planning Staff, 3 years,
Wyoming i St ate Biologist, 7 years, Wyoming

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

Thomas E. J ewett
Assistant State Conservationist (Programs)
Preparer
B.S. Mechanized Agriculture
District Conservationist, ~a~ l ey and Warren, Minnesota ,
1967-72; District Conservationist, West Warwick, Rhode
Island, 1972-75; Area Conservationist, Flint, Michigan.
1975-79; Area Conservationist, Mitchell, South Dakota.
1979-84; Assistant State Conservationist (P). Casper.
Wyoming, 1984-present

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education

Duane D. Kla_
State Conservation Engineer
Big Sandy Salinity Team Leader . 1976-80; Preparer , 1986
A.S. Engineering, 1959
B.S. Civil Engineer, 1962
State Conservation Engineer, SCS, 1 year; Assist ant State
Conservation Engineer, SCS, 6 years; Pl anning Engineer,
Wyoming, Illinois, SCS, 4 years; Hydrologist, Utah,
Illin is, SCS, 6 years; Pro~ect Engineer, Utah, SCS,
2 years; Resident Engineer for Daniel. F. Lawrence and
Sons ConSUlt i ng Engineers , 3 years; Resident Engineer for
Utah Water and Power Board, 2 years; Construction
Inspector, SCS, 1 year

Experience
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B.

Technical Assistance and Review

Name
Job Title
Assignment
F.ducation
Experience

N_e
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

N_e
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

Carl C. Tomich
RC&D Coordinator - District Conservationist
Local Study C00rdinator
Technical Assistance
B.S. Agriculture Education, 1954
~.S. Agronomy (Soils), 1961
Teacher, Vocational Agriculture, LaGrange and Huntley,
Wyoming, 1 year; Soil Conservationist, sros, Laramie,
Wyoming, 3 years; Graduate Soils La~ Assistant,
University of Wyoming, 1 year; Soil Scientist, SCS,
Wheatland, Wyoming, 1 year; District Conservationist,
SCS, Farson, Wyoming , 10 years; District Conservationist,
SCS, Rock Springs, Wyoming, 2 years; RC&D Coordinator,
SCS, Rock Springs, Wyoming,S years; District
Conservationist/RC&D Coordinator, SCS, Rock Springs,
Wyoming, 5 years
Donald K. Kessler
District Conservationist
Technical Assistance
B.A. History, 1973
B.S. General Agriculture, 1983
District Conservationist, Big Sandy Conservation
District, Rock Springs, Wyoming, 1 year; Soil
Conservationist, Powell-Clarks Fork Conservation
District, Povell, Wyoming, 2 years; Construction
Inspec ' or, Toltec Watershed Dam, 2 construction seasons
(9 months), Soil Conservation Technician, Casper-Alcova
Conservation District, Casper, Wyoming, 6 years; Civil
Engineering Tec~nician. Central ntah Project. Duchesne
Field Office, Bureau of Reclamation. Duchesne. Utah,
11 years; Soil Conservation Aid. North Platte Valley,
South Goshen, and Lingle-Fort T.aramie Conservation
Districts, Torrington, Wyoming, 2 seasons (15 months)
Ronnie L. Clark
Deputy State Conservationist
Progr_ Manager
B.S. Agricultural Economics, 1962
Agr icultural Economist. SCS. Oklahoma,S years. and
Arizona, 6 years; River Basin-Wat rshed Staff Leader,
Arizona, 4 years; Assistant Stat Con~ervationist
(Programs), Wyoming. 8 years; Deputy St ate
Conservationist, Wyoming, 2 ye Ars
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Technical Assistance and Review continued
Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

L. C. 'Young
State Resource Conservationist
Technical Assistance
B.S. Agriculture - Agronomy. 1965
Soil Scientist. Illinois. 6 years; Soil Conservationist.
Illinois. 2 years; District Conservationist. Illinois.
4 year~; Resource Conservationist. Illinois. 2 years;
Conservation Agronomist. Wyoming. 3 years; State Resource
Conservationist. Wyoming. 7 years

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

Clifford H. Byrd
Resource Conservation Planning Specialist
Reviewer
B.S. Agronomy. 1967
Resource Conservation Planning Specialist. Wyoming.
2 years; District Conservationi~t. Wyoming. 6 years;
District Conservationist. Washington. 8 years; Soil
Conservationist. Washington. 3 years

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

Fred A. Riffle
State Economist
Technical Assistance
B.S. Economics 1975
Economist. Water Resources Planning Staff. West Virginia.
9 years; State Economist. Wyoming. 3 years

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education

Charles E. Borel
State Agricultural Economist
Economist on Big Sandy Study Team
B.S. Agriculture (Agronomy). 1958
Graduate Work Agricultural Economics. 1965
Soil Conservationist, SCS, Louisiana, 9 years;
Agricultural Economist, River Basin and Watershed
Planning. SCS, Louisiana, 12 years; State Agricultural
Economis t , SCS, Wyoming, 6 years

Experience

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

John T. Doyle
Area Engineer
Reviewer
B.S. Civil Engineering, 1955
Area Engineer, SCS. Pinedale, Wyoming, 10 months; State
Design Enginee r , SCS, Casper, Wyoming, 13 years ; Design
Staff. SCS, Casper, Wyoming, 1 year; Area En ~ ineer, SCS.
Wyoming, 15 years; Field Engineer, SCS, Farson, Wyoming,
2 years
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Technical Assistance anrl Review continued
Name
Job Title
AS8ignment
Education
Experience

Dav id O. Tayl or
Civil Eng ineer
Plann i ng Engineer
B.S. Agriculture Engineer, 1970
Engineer , River Bas in/Wacershed Planning Staf f, SCS,
Wyoming, R years ; r Cd Engineer, southwestern Wyoming,
2 years; Soil Conservation Technic ian, SCS, Wyoming,
3 years

Name
Job Tit le

John S. Moore
Engineering Geologist
Certi f ied Professional Geolog i~ al Scient i st, American
Institute of Professional eologists, 1982
Reviewe r
B.A., Geology, 1969
M.S., Geol ogy, 1974
Engineering Geologist, Northeas t la tional Technical
Center, Chester, Pennsylvani a, 1.5 years; State
Geologist, SCS, Casper, Wyoming, 6 years; Planning
Geologist . River Basin/Watershed Planning Sta f f , SCS,
Champaign. Illinois, 2 years; Plan ing Geologist,
Watershed Planning Staff , SCS , Paoli, Tndiana . 2 years ;
Seismologist. Seismograph Servi ce Cor . , Ok lahoma, Utah,
Colorado, Wyoming, 1 year

Assignment
Education
Experience

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Educ :!tion
Experience
Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

P. Sta Mitchem
State Geologist
Certified Prof essional Geologist. Vi r ginia. 1983
Technical Assistance
B.S. Geology, 1971
Post-Bacca aureate Hydrogeology . 1985
State Geologist. SCS, Wyoming, 1 year; Geol ogist .
Water Resources Planning Staff. SCS, Iowa, 12 years
Theodore L. Gilbert
Hydrau'ic Engineer
Acting Water Supply Specialist
Technical Assistance and Review
B.S. Agricult ural Mechanic8, 1957
B.S. General Engineering. 1959
Snow Survey Water Supply Special i st. SCS , Casper,
Wyoming. 1 year; Hydraulic Engineer, SCS, Casper.
Wyoming. 15 years; Agricultural Engireer , SCS, Sundance,
Wyoming. 9 years; Agricultural Fnginee r , SCS, Gill e tt e ,
Wyoming . 2 years
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Technical Ass i stance and Review continued
Name
Job Title
Assig ent
Education
Experience

John R. Long
State Conservation Enginepr
Supervisor/Revie er
B.S. Agr ~ cultural En~ineering, 1950
State Conservation Engineer, SC S, Wyoming, 14 year s;
Assistant State Conservation E n~ ineer > SCS, Wyomi ng,
4 years ; State Design Enginepr, SC S , Wyoming, 10 yea rs ;
Area/lrrigation~ng neer, SCS, W
y ming, 5 years

ame
Job Ti tle
A signment
Education
Experience

Reuben 1.. aDDerer
Water Re sources Planning Staff Leader
Supervisor of Study Team
B.S. Agricul tu al FngJneering, 1951
Water Resources Planning Staff L ader . SCS, Casper,
Wyoming, 8 year ~ ; Civil Engine ~ r, River Basin Planning,
SCS, Lincoln, Nebraskd , 9 years; Area Engineer, ~ CS,
Des Moines, Iowa, 6 ~ 2 ars; Field Engineer, SCS,
Greenfield, Iowa, 5 years, and Fairfie d, low, 1 year

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

Joseph Van Mul l em
Hydraulic Engineer
Planning Team Leader
B.S. Civil En ineeTing. 1965
Hydraulic Engineer : Multistate Watershed Planning Staff.
SCS, Bozeman, Montana,
years; Rh' <! r Bas i , and Wat e rshed
Planning Staff, SCS, Wyoming. 6 years. and Nevada. 3 years
Civil Engineer : Montana. SCS , 6 years

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education

Jean M. Fox
EconOlDist
Economist on Big Sandy Study Team
B.A. EconOlDics, 1974
Master of Business Administrat i on. 1983
Planning a d Budget Officer, USFS , 3 ye rs; Economist.
Water Resources Planning Staff, S ~ S, Casper, WYOlDing.
3 years; and Watershed Planning. SCS, Syracuse, New York ,
2 yea 's

Experience

Name
Job Title

As signment
Education
Expf'rience

Halvor B. Ravenholt
So i l Scientist, Party Leader
Certified Professional SoiJ Scientist 1136 ~erican
Registry of Certified Professionals in Agronomy, Crop 3 ,
and Soils
Reviewer
B.S. Technical Agricul ture with ma jor in soils, 1951
Soil survey, mapping and classif ic ation: 12 yea rs i n
Minneso t a and 24 years in Wyoming; 3-month detail s in
Missouri. Georgia, and Saudi Arabia.
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Technical As s istance and Review continued
Name
Job Title
Assignmen t
Education
Experience

Name
Job Title
Assi~l1JI!ent

Education

Experience

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Ex - ~ rience

Name
J ob 'L tle
Assignment
Education
Experience

Frank F . Reckendorf
Environmental Resource Specialist
Registered Pro fessiona l En~i neerin~ Geologist, O re~on,
1978
Review Team Leede r
B.S. Geolo~y, 1961
M.S. Geology, 1963
Ph.D. Soil SC i ence , 19 73Environment al Resource Specialist and Sedimentation
Geologist, West National Technical Center. SCS, 2 years;
Environmental Re source Specialist , WNTC. 10 years;
SCS State Env ironmental Spe~ialist f or Oregon, 2 years;
Engineering Geologist, SCS, 6 years; Research Soil
Scientist, SCS, 4 years;
William A. Daley
Agricul tural Economist
Reviewer
B.S. Animal Science, 1968
M.S. Agricultur al r.conomics, 1970
Ph.D. I npro~ress Natural Re s our _es Plannin~ and
Management
Agricultural Economist, SCS, Casper , Wyoming, 7 years;
A~ricultural Economist, SCS, West National Technical
Center, Portland, Oregon, 8 years

J. David Hoodenpyle
Ag Economist
Rev iewe r
B.S. Agricultural Economic s
A~ricultural Economist, West National Technic al C~ nter,
SCS, Po ~ tl and, Oregon , 13 years; Ag. Ec nom st, ~ iver
Basin and Watershed Plann in~, SCS, Honolulu, Hawaii,
3 years; Ag Economist, RC&D and Wa ers ~ed . ! ann i g, SCS,
Columbia, Missouri, 5 years; Soil Conr,ervationist, SCS,
Fulton, Missouri , 2 year s
David E. Chalk
Wildli f e Biologist
Reviewer
B.S . Wildlife Science. 1968
M.S. Wildlife Sc i ence, 1970
Biologist, West ational Technical Center, SCS. 2 years;
SCS National Off~ce Staff Li olog i st, assign ~ d t o Forest
Service Wildlife Resea . ch Team, 5 years; SCS National
Office Staff Biologist assi~ned t o U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service Habitat Evaluat i on Procedures Group, WELUT,
Fort Collins, Colorado, ~ years; SCS State Biologist,
Utah , 3 years; Area Biologist, SCS. New ~exico, 4 years;
Soil Conservationist, SCS, New Mex ico, 2 years
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Technical Assistance and Review continued
Name
Job Title
Assignment
ducation
Experience

Paul K. Koluvek
Water Management Engineer (Irrigation )
Reviewer
B.S. Agricultural En~ineering
Water Management Engineer (I rrigation), West National
Technical Center, SCS, Portland, Oregon, ~ vears;
Irrigation Water Management Specialist, WNTC, SCS,
4 years; I r rigation Engineer, U.S. AID-SCS, Karachi,
Pakistan, 2 years; Area Engineer, Riverside, California,
SCS, 1 year; Engineering Specialist (Irrigation and
Drainage), El Centro area, SCS, California, 12 years

Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

Lowell Dean Marriage
Bi ologist
Reviewer
B.S. Fisheries
Biologist, West National Technical Center, SCS, 16 years;
Regional Fisheries Biologist, WNTC, 3 years; Biologist,
Water Resources Analyst and Assistant State Fisheri es
Director, Fish Commission of Oregon, 14 years

Name
Job Title

James G. Barrett
Environmental Resource Specialist
Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control
Reviewer
B.S. Agriculture
Environmental Resource Specialist, West National
Technical Center, SCS, Portland, Oregon, currentl y;
Resource Inventory Specialist, WNTC, 4 years; Nonpoint
' Source Water Qua lity Specialist, SCS detailed to EPA
Region 10, Seattle, Washington, 3 years; Resource
Conservation Planner, River Basin Planning Staff, SCS,
Davis, California. 1 year; Erosion Control and Water
Ouality Planner, SCS assigned to the Association of
Monterey Bay Area Governments. Monterey . California,
2 years; District Conservationist. SCS, Santa Maria,
California, 1 year; Coastal Land Use and Environmental
Planner, SCS ass i gned to the California Coastal Zone
Conservation Commission, Lon~ Beach, California, 1 year;
Di strict Conservation st, SCS, Lakeport, California,
6 years; Soil Conservationist, Ri ver Basin Planning
Staff, SCS, Berkeley, Cal iforni a , 2 years; SOi l
Conservationist, SCS, Redding, California, 2 years. and
Fresno, Californ ia, 1 year; Manager and Purcha sing Agent,
70pper Feeds (mil l and 6 f arm-supply st a res), Fresno,
California, 4 years; Farmer, self-employed ( f ield crops,
vineyards, poultry), Fr esno and Sange r, California,
10 years

Assignment
Education
Experience
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Technical Assistance and Review continued
Name
Job Title
Assignment
Education
Experience

John D. Hedlund
Water Resources Specialist - Present
Registered Professional Soil Erosion & Sediment Control
Specialist
Reviewer
B.S. Agricultural En~1neer, 1958
M.S. Agricultural Engineer, 1960
Water Resource Specialist, West National Technical
Center, S C ~ , Portland, Oregon, 4 years; Water Mana~ement
Engineer (Irriga tion), WNTC, SCS, Portland, Oregon,
2 years; Salinity Spec alist, WNTC, SCS, Portland,
Oregon, 5 yea s; Soil Conservationist, SCS, Special
Studies, W as hingt~n, D.C., 5 years; Hydraulic Engineer ,
River Bas in Planni ng, SCS, Colorado, 5 years; Hydraulic
Engineer, Rive r Basin and Watershed Planning, SCS,
Nevada , 5 years
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